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P~FOCE
The Department consists of a faculty team each with speci-
fic assignments and responsibilities working together toward
collective goals and objectives. The strength and reputation
of a depar.tment is completely dependent upon the accomplishments
and effectiveness of the faq~lty with significant contributions
from support per.sonnel. The. following has been assembled to
define the major roles and respective research, resident in-
struction and public service contributions of .the faculty of
the Department of Horticulture at The Ohio state University
and the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center,
over primarily the past 5 years.
Faculty of the Department of Horticulture, The Ohio
state University and the Ohio Agricultural Research
and Development Center, December 13, 1979. FIRST
ROW: H.A. Poole, J.W. Scott, R.G. Hill, Jr., H.A.
Rollins, Jr., J.R. Geisman, J.L. Caldwell, E.C.
Wittmeyer. SECOND ROW: S.Z. Berry, D.E. Crean,
J.L. Robertson, S.F. Garske, A.C. Peng, W.M. Brooks,
R.C. Blake, F.O. Hartman, D.C. Ferree, W.L. Bauerle,
THIRD ROW: J.C. Peterson, G.L. Staby, H.K. Tayama,
J.M. Pisarczyk, M. Kawase, D.W. Kretchman, R.D.
Lineberger, J.F. Gallander, T.D. Sydnor. MISSING:
F.K. Buscher, G.A. Cahoon, R.C. Funt, C.H. Gilliam,
W.A. Gould, E.M. Smith, S.M. Still, J.D. Utzinger.
NAME: William L. Bauerle
TITLE: Associate Professor
ASSIGN~ffiNT: O.A.R.D.C. 100%
EDUCATION:
O.S.ll.
Bauerle, W.L. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: January 10, 1943
AGE: 37
O.C.E.S.
Degree Year Institution Major
B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.
1964
1966
1970
Delaware Valley College
Rutgers, The State University
Cornell University
Horticulture
Vegetable CrolJs
Vegetable Crops
POSITIONS HELD:
1970-76
1976-
Assistant Professor, Department of Horticulture, Ohio
Agricultural H.esearch & [)evelOl)ment Center
Associate Professor, Department of Horticulture, Ohio
Agricultural Research & Development Center
YEARS A'r THE OHIO STATE UNIVEr~SIrrY: 9
RESIDENT INsrfRUCTION':
Graduate Study Involvements:
Number of Advisees Past Five Years (1-1-75 to 1-1-80)
M.S. 1 Ph.D. 1
Number of Program Completions Past Five Years
}1. S. 1
RESEARCH AC'flvr'rIES:
Ph.D. 1
culture of vegetables, primarily tomatoes, lettuce and cuc~mbersl in green-
house is my major involvement due to the relatively large greenhouse vege-
table inclustry located in this st:ate. vle cant.inue ta develop new cult.ural
systelns and schemes in all effort to maint-:ain a high degree of via.l)ili ty of
our conunercial greenhouse vegetable growers.
A Inajor concern of cornmercial greenhouse grO\vers is the raising cost: of
energy. We have been able to develop a system of putting double I)olyethy-
lene over glass to conserve 57% of the total yearly usage of fuel.
Carbon Dioxide (C02) and light inducing photosynthetic activity in plants is
important in plants grown during I)eriods of the year where light is lilnit.ing.
We have successfully been able to identify and combine-fundamental studies
of the plant environluent such as the relation of CO 2 , light, etc., with energy
conservation and greenhouse vegetable cultural research.
Bauerle, W~L. 1/1/80
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PUBLICATIONS:
Journal Articles
Bauerle, W.L. 1977. Energy conservation and plant growth by using double plastic
on glass greennouses. Jour. Art. No. 157-77 GARDe. •
Bauerle, W.L. and T.H. Short. 1978. Greenhouse energy conservation and effects
on plant response. Ohio Rpt. 63(5):74-76, Sept.-Oct. 1978.
Carter, J., W.L. Bauerle and D. Kretcllman. 1979. The influence of root tempera-
ture on photos}~thesis , root transpiration and root development of greenhouse
tomatoes. Paper presented at ASI-IS, Columbus meeting, Aug. 3, 1979.
Coplin, D.C., A.F. Schmitthenner, and W.L. Bauerle. 1978. ~ root of lettuce in-
cited by a pythunn species with large spiny oogonia. Plant Dis. Jour. No.
64, 63-66.
International Articles
Bauerle, W.L. and T.H. Short. 1977. Energy conservation and plant growth by
using double plastic on glass greenhouses. Acta 11ort. 76:305-311.
Bauerle, W.L. and T.H. Short. 1978. Conserve energy and grow plants with double
plastic on glass. Plasticult. No. 40, Paris, France, Dec. 1978.
Bauerle, W.L. 1980. Bubble greenhouses a trend for the future. Plasticult.
(in press).
Technical Articles
Bauerle, W.L. 1975. The effects of fertilization and irrigation on yield and qual-
ity of greenhollse tomatoes. GARDe Res. Sum. 82, PJ..1 .. 13-16.
Ballcr]c, \v.L. and E.A. ~1ora. 1975. Yield, sex expression and various quality
consideratj ons of sarne Euro!)ean seedl ess CUcu111bers.. Otd~DC Res. Surn. 82 ..t
pp. 41-44.
Bauerlc, W.L. and T.H. Short. 1975. Preliminary effects of plant misting on
yield and quality of fall greenhouse tomatoes. GARDe Res. Swn. 82, pp. 19-22.
Bauerle, W.L. and J.J. Sonowski. 1975. Using ethephon to ripen greenhouse toma-
toes at crop termination. GARDe Res. Sum. 82, pp. 23-26.
Bauerle, \v.L. 1977. Greenhouse vegetable cultivars in North America. Proc.
Int'} S~~. on Controlled Environmental Agriculture. April 7-8, Tucson,
Arizona, pp. 28.
Bauerle f W.L. 1977. Greenhouse covering compared. Greenhouse Energy Conserva-
tion School, Proc. June 22, 1977.
Bauerle, W.L. and T.H. Short. 1977. Conserving heat in glass greenhouses with
surface-mounted air-inflated plastic. Spec. Circ. 101, GARDe.
Bauerle, W.L. and T.H. Short. 1977. Energy conservation using double plastic
on glass greenhouses. Prac. Int'l Plastic Cong. San Diego, Calif .
.I
Bauerle, W.L. 1/1/80
..,.
-:>-
Technical Articles (cont.)
Short, T.H. and W. L. Bauerle. 1975. The effects of vibrating trellis system on
the yield and quality' of greenhouse t01l1atoes. GARDe Res. Sum. 82, pp. 17-18.
Short, T.H., W.L. Bauerle, and R.B. Curry. 1975. A preliminary report on pre-
dicting maturity rates and yield of greenhouse tomatoes. GARDe Res. Sum.
82, pp. 9-12.
Short, T.l-i. and 1\'. L. Bauerle. 1977. A. double-plastic heat conservation system
for gl ass greenhouse. PTOC. Tnt' 1 S)r-mp. Control 1 ed Environrnent .Agricul ture.
f\pril 7 & 8, 1977, pp. ~12, Tllcson, Arizona.
Short, 1'.11. and \f.L. Bauerle. 1977..A.. dOl1ble-plastic heat corservation system
.for glass greenhOllses. FaT presentation at the 1977 \\'inter !'.1eeting, .\J:ler.
Soc. of Agric. Eng. Paper No. 77-4528 (Chicago, IL) 12-13-16, 1977.
Other Publ ished 1-1aterial s
BallerIc, lV.L. and T~H. Short. 1976. Beat fuel costs. Alner. Veg. Grow. 1\0\/'. 1976.
BaueTle, l\Y.L. 1976. Energy Conservation. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul.
Bauerle, W.L. 1977. Comparison of greenhouse coverings in fuel consumption.
Ohio FloT& Assn. Bul. ~o. 576, Oct. 1977, pp. 6.
Bauerle, l);.1.... 1977. Energy conservation today and possibl)T tomorro\~. Amer.
Vega Grow. I~. 4.
Bauerle, ·W. L. 1977 . Some innovations in Europ -.' vegetable production. Amer.
Vega Grow. Feb. 1978.
Bauerle, W.L. 1977. Book Review: the greenhou
Nov. 1977.
(:nvironrnent. Am. Vega GrO\-i.
Bauerle, W.L. 1977. Conservation is the key. Arner. Vega Grow. Nov. 1977.
Bauerle, W.L. 1977. Double poly stretches fuel. The Grower Mag. Ontario, Oct. 1977.
Bauerle, W.L., T.H. Short and H.A. Poole. 1977. Conserving heat in glass green-
houses. Greenhouse Energy Conservation School Prac. June 22, 1977.
Bauerle, W.L. 1978. Some innovations in European vegetable production. Paper
submitted to Arner. \T eg . GTO\ver, Feb. 1978.
Bauerle, W.L. 1978. Conserving heat in glass greenhouses with surface-mounted
air-inflated plastic'. Floy. ~1ag. Sept. 1978.
Bauerle, W.L. and T.H. Short. 1979. Japan greenhouse industry impress Ohio
scientists. The Great Lake Vega Gro\\',. NehTS. Jan. 1979.
OUT OF S~rj\T'E SPEAKING E\G:\GE~,lEl\I'S:
BaueI"lc, lV.L. 1975. Cultural guidelinc~s on greenhOtlSe EurorJean seedless cucumbers
PTOC. 'I~Vf\ VeL. ~\·orkshop. Chat , l~K pp. 104-106.
Bauerle, W.L. 1/1/80
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OUT OF STATE SPEAKI!\G ENGAGE~1ENTS (con t . )
Bauerle, W.L. 1975. Ohio greenhouse research and general situation, with implica-
tions for the Tennessee Valley. Prac. Tenn. Val. Greenhouse Veg. Workshop.
"Chattanooga, TN pp. 11-13.
Bauerle, W.L. 1975. Some innovations for greenhouse tomato production. Proc.
Tenn. Val. Greenhouse Veg. Workshop. Chattanooga, TN pp. 90-93.
Bauerle, W.L. 1975. The culture of greenhouse lettuce. Proc. Tenn. Val. Green-
house Veg. Workshop. Chattanooga, TN, pp. 102-104.
Bauerle, W.L. 1977. How to conserve energy in glass greenho4ses. Mass. Green-
house GTO\4Jers l\nn. ~1eet., July' 1977.
Bauerle, W.L. 1977. Energy conservation seminar for pot plant growers. Univ.
of Illinois. Sept. 20, 1977.
Bauerle, W.L. 1977. Energy conservation on practical solution on glass green-
house. Canad ian & i\1idwest Greenhouse Veg. Conf. Toronto, Ontario, Sept.
25-28, 1977.
Bauerle, W.L. 1977. Energy conservation in greenhouses. Miss. Greenhouse
GrOh!erS Ann. 01eet.
Bauerle, W.L. 1977. Crop response under glass covered plastic air inflation.
F:lll Energy f,1eet. Amherst, f,1ass.
Bauerle, W.L. 1977. Total energy conservation programs in glasshouses. Pre-
sented to various departJnent s of the I\1onsanto, St. Louis, ~10, Nov. 11.
Bauerle, W.L. 1978. New ideas in energy conservation in greenhouses. Greenhouse
Veg. Growers Ann. ~leet., Leamington, Ontario, Nov. 20.
Bauerle, W.L. 1978. National greenhouse manufacturers association annual meet-
ing. Cincinnati, OH, Dec. 3.
Bauerle, \~.L. 1978. Energy conservation. Ann. ~·feet. Green. Veg. Gro\Vers, Raleigh,
. NC, Dec.
Bauerle, W.L. 1978. Practices for greenhouse vegetable growers, North Carolina.
Bauerle, W.L. 1978. Conserving energy in greenhouses. Ontario Agric. Res. Bd.
~1eet. Nov. 8.
Bauerle~ W.L. 1979. Production practices used by Ohio greenhouse vegetable grow-
ers. Tomato production, alternate vegetable crops hydroponics. NC Green-
house. Veg. Grow., Jan. 17.
Bauerle, W.L. 1979. Update in Ohio greenhouse energy conservation projects.
38th Ann. Conv. and Equip. Show. Essex County Assoc. Growers, Leamington,
Ontario, Jan. 10.
Bauerle, W.L. 1/1/80
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OUT OF STATE ENGl\GEr\1ENTS (cant.)
Bauerle, W.L. 1979. Energy conservation and what Ohio greenhouse vegetable
growers are doing about it. NC Green. Veg. Grow. Ann. Meet. Short Course
and Trade Show, Jall. 17.
Bauerle, W.L. 1979. Energy conservation in greenhouses. PA Veg. Conf. Jan. 24.
INTERNATIONAL SPEAKING ENGAGE~~NTS:
Bauerle, \'/.L. and T.li. Short. 1977. Energy conservation and plant growth by
using daubl e plastic on gl ass greenhollses. Proc. Tnt' 1 Symp. on ~>1ore
Profitable Use of E~eTgy in Protected Cultivation, Alnarp, S~eden.
Bauerle, W.L. 1978. The influence of carbon dioxide on plani growth in various
energy conservat ion gTcenhouse sys teITIS, Tok)"o, Japan.
Ul~I\7ERSITY, COLLEGE & DEPARTj·1ENT C00r,111'TEES AJ'JD r\CTI\TITIES:
Participated in development of a movie on conserving energy in glass greenhouses.
DepartlneI1t ad-hoc tenu.re and promotion cOTIlmi ttee.
Graduate Chairman - Johnny Carter
l-Iosted nUITlerOUS tours for Dean Kottman on the progress on our energy related re-
search.
Hosted numerous tours and personnel visits from individuals from foreign countries
such as Holland, Russia, Australia, Italy, England, Koyway, lhlngary, Israel,
Greece, Japan, S\\leden, t\lexica and Saudi .Arabia.
f\1enlber of Greenhouse \Tegetable 'I'ask FOTce Cornmi ttee.
Set up and/or directed many of the Greenhouse Energy Conservation schools, work-
shops, etc.
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Director, National Agricultural Plastic Association
Instructor 10 weeks course on Vegetable Production at the Agricultural
Technical Institute.
SCIENTIFIC &PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
Currently a mClnber of the International Society· for }-Iorticl11tural Science,
American Society for Horticul tl1ral Science, Invj tational ~1enlbcr of the Northeast
Regional Greenhouse Committee and Director of the ?\ational I\gricultural Plastics
Society.
Bauerle, W.L. 1/~/80
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GRAJ~T OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEIVED:
Year
1975
1976
1977
1978-1980
1978
1979
1979
1979
197~
1979
1980
1980
Sou:rce
~10nsal1to COlTlpany
Monsanto Company
Fred C. Gloeckner Found.
Ohio Dept. of Energy
Young-Rochester Co.
t·lonsanto Company
Canadian Industries Ltd.
N.G. Heirnos Grnhses.
Mills River Grnhses.
CY/RO Industries
Jiffy Products Co.
Arco Petroleum Co.
Purpose
Energy Conservation
Energy Conservation
CO 2 Enrichment in GreenhouseEnergy Conservation
Energy ConservatiO!1
Energy Conservation
Refl ective 1\1ulch Studies
Gift
Gift
Study Response of.Acrylite
on plants
Bag culture on tomatoes
Energy Conservation
(approved, but final docu-
mentation not signed)
Amount
$ 1,500
3,500
5,000
348,000
1,000
5,000
3,500
600
100
9,000
1,000
348,000
**
Grants in cooperation with Department of Agricultural Engineering
Co-Project Leader Dr. Ted Short, Department of Agricultural Engine~ring
PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL ~~ETINGS:
Bauerle, W.L. and T'.H. Short. 1977. Energy conservation and plant growth by using
double plastic on glass greenhouses. Proc. Int'l Symp. on ~~8re Profitable
Use of Energy in Protected Cultivation, Alnarp, Sweden.
Bauerle, W.L. 1977. The influence of carbon dioxide on plant growth in various
energy conservation greenhouse system. rrokyo, Japan.
NAM.E:
TITLE:
stanley Z. Berry
Professor
Berry, S.Z. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: May 10, 1930
AGE: 49
ASSIGNHENT: O.A.R.D.C. 100% O.S.D.
EDUCATION:
O.C.E.S.
Degree
Ph.D.
M.S.
B.S.
POSITIONS HET,D:
Year
1956
1953
1952
Insti tu'tion
University of California, Davis
University of New Hampshire
Cornell University
Major
Plant Breeding
Horticulture
Vegetable Crops
1977-
1967-77
1960-67
1956-60
1953-56
1952-53
Professor of Horticulture, GARDC and asu
Associate Professor of Horticulture, GARDC and asu
Plant Breeder-Campbell Soup Co., Davis, California
Research Scientist - u.s. Dept. of Agriculture, Beltsville, MD
Grad Research Assistant (Vegetable Crops Dept., Univ. of California)
Grad Research Assistant (Horticul ture Dept., Univ. New Ham.pshire)
YEARS AT THE OHIO STATE Ul~IVERSITY: 12
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
Hatch 484 (90%). Developmenl and evaluation of improved mechanically har-
vestable processing tomatoes. (Provide the leadership of this program in field
and lab raw product studies which encompasses developmental work carried out at
Wooster, Columbus 1 Northwest Branch, Vegetable Br.anch. Fremont in addition to
cooperative trials with grower-processors. Cooperation nationally and inter-
nationally by the exchange of breeding material.)
Hatch 544 (10%). Processing efficiency and market acceptability of cultivars
of tOluatoes for canning. (Work with this project's leader, Dr. Gould, in pro-
viding n1uch of the test lines for evaluation, as derived from Hatch 484, growing
the plant material and assisting in evaluations.)
My efforts are directed J;>rirnarily to the development and field evaluation
of processing tomato cultivars especially adapted to machine harvest and suit- .
able to careless wholepack processing. The transition to new cultural methods,
machine harvesting and new processing practices is dependent upon the availabi-
lity of adapted high yielding varieties. In 1978 machine harvest cultivar Ohio
7663 was released; in addition to improved fruit firmness and jointless pedical
which allows for delivery of fruit free of stems and greater suitability to care-
less wholepack processing , it represents a defini te inlprovernent: over most o"ther
locally adal~ted cultivars because fruit~s set at hi9h temperatures assuring uni-
form set. !'1ore recently, the cultivars Ohio 7630 and 7681 ha.ve exhibitc;d l)arti-
cular I)rOlnise and test comlnercial acreage of t~hese lines is increasing. Silnilarly,
new Ohio 7814, 7864, 7869 and 7870 have exhibited particular promise in advanced
trial. Effort is also being nlade to develo}J rnorE~ in-de,pth inforrnat.ion on sante of
the production and quality characteristics involved in the breeding effort such
as 9crntina:tic)n col.d t.olerance 1 hiqh tcmI)C;raturE~ set and hiqh pigrnc~nt. rrhe cuI ti-
var~~ and prec:d:l nog f;1atericlls (Ire also l)cing utilized by breed(~l~S in Ohio and those
in otJ1er stat.es as well as those outside t.he Uni ted Stat~es.
Berry, S.Z. 1/1/80
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UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPART~mNT COW1ITTEES AND ACTIVITIES:
Processing Tomato Field Day Committee (1967-present)
Processing Tomato Field Day Chairman (1973, 1975, 1977, 1979)
Ohio Task Force for Enterprise Opportunities in Agronomic and Horticulture
Crops (1969-1978)
Ohio Processing Tomato Industry Steering Committee (1974-present)
Farm Science Review - presented exhibits (1967-present)
Ohio Canners & Food Processors Association - Participation in programs
and assistance with display of processed new varieties and advanced
breeding lines (1968-present)
Appointment to se.L.·ve in category II of the Graduate Faculty of Horticulture
(1969-present)
Department Graduate Cormnittee (1969-1971)
Department Greenl~ouse Committee (1972-1979)
Department Research Center News Editor (1974-present)
Department Long Range Farm-Committee (1973-present)
Dean and Director's Reception for New Faculty Committee (1978-1980)
NON-UI~IVERSlrrY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
- -
Tonlato Breeders Round rrable (Me~ts annually and i~ a group of over 100
scientists representing all the major processing companies, private
seed companies, state agricultural experiment stations, and the USDA
who are \-lorking on tonatoes.) (196'O-present) •
TBRT Steering cowmittee merr~er (1964, 1966, 1973, 1975, 1978)
TBRT Chairman Local Arrangements (1972)
TBRT Program Chairman at Indianapolis, IN (1976)
ASHS A\vards Publication Review Committee (1971-1974)
ASHS Placement Service Committee (1969-1972)
ASHS Vegetat)le Breeding & Varieties Conuuittee vlorking group (1976-present)
PUBLICATIONS:
Journal Articles
Be'rry, 8.Z. and W.A. Gould. 1977. ,'Ohio 763' Tomato. HortSci. 12(2) :169.
Berry, S.Z. and W.A. Gould. 1979. 'Ohio 7663' Tomato. HortSci., 14(4) :550-551.
Technical Article
George, W.L. and 5.Z. Berry. 1975. Genetics and breeding of processing tomatoes.
Chap. III IN Tomato Production, Processing and Quality Evaluation by \toJ.A.
Gould. rrhe AVI Publishing Co., Inc.
other Published Materials
Berry, 5.Z. and W.A. Gould. 1974. Evaluation of processing tomato cultivars
for rnechanical ha.rvest in 1973. OARJ)C Res. Sum. 72:1-3.
Berry, 8.2. 1/1/80
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other Published Materials (cont.)
Berry, 8.Z. and W.A. Gould. 1975. Evaluation of tomato breeding lines and
cultivars for mechanical harvest in 1974. OARDC Res. Sum. 81:1-4.
Berry, S.Z. and W.A. Gould. 1976. Notice of release of the machine harvest-
able whole-pack canning tomato variety Ohio 736~ Dept. of Hort. OARDe.
Berry, 8.Z. and W.A. Gould. 1976. Ohio's Processing Tomato Breeding Program.
Ohio Report 60:1.
Berry, 8.Z. and W.A. Gould. 1976. New Tomato Variety. Ohio Report 61:93.
Berry, 5.Z. and W.A. Gould. 1977. Evaluation of processing tomato breeding
lines o:ld cuItivars for mechanical harvesting and quality in 1976. OP:.RDC
Hort. Dept. Sere 443:17-22.
Berry, 8.Z. and W.A. Gould. 1978. Evaluation of processing tomato breeding
lines and cultivars for mechanical harvesting and quality in 1977. OARI)C
Hort. Dept. Sere 447:1-5.
Gould, W.A., Stone, W., Mount, J., Witt, L., Yamada, Y. t and Berry, S.Z. 1978.
Evaluation of tomato cul tivars for processing. OARDC !{es. eirc. 240: 3-6.
Berry, 8.Z. and Gould, W.A. 1979. Evaluation of processing tomato breeding
lines and cuI tivars for rnechanical harvesting and quali ty in 1978. OARDC
Hart. Dept. Sere 459:1-8.
t-'lAJOR "OUT OF STATE" SPEAKING ENGAGElv1ENTS:
Indiana Food Processors' Association Annual Meeting
Tomato Breeders' Round Table Annual Meeting, Toronto, Canada
ASHS Poster Session Chairman 1979 Annual Meeting
state of Ohio H,epresentative NC--7 Technical Committee-New Plants (1978-present)
NC-7 Vegeta})le Crops Subcon1.rnittee (1972-present)
PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL r·1.EETINGS:
Ohio 736 new tomato cultivar. TBH.T 1977, Toronto, Canada.
Ohio 7663 n~w tomato cultivar. ':rBRT 1979, Alues, Iowa.
New processing tomato variety developments. 1978. Ohio Food Processors Assn.
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
Tomato Genetics cooperative (1953-present)
Alner ican Society of Horticultural Scic~nce (1955-I)resent)
Arneriean Phyto.pat.ho109 i ca1 Socie ty (1957 -rJresent)
Sigma xi (1956-present)
'I'ornato Breeders .Round rrable (1960~present)
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~RANT OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEIVED:
Berry, S.Z. 1/1/80
Year
1975
Source
Ohio Food Processors Assn.
Purpose
....
To help construct plastic
greenhouse for growing
breeding trial plants at
Northwest Branch OARDe
Amount
$5,000
1978-80 Kagome Co., Ltd.
.Tokyo I Japan
A full time Research Associate
to help provide technical assist-
ance to the research program.
NA~1E : Roland c. Blake
Blake, R.C. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: March 8, 1920
TITLE: Adjunct Associate Professor
Research Horticulturist
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.e. and U.S.D.A, SEA/AR
AGE: 59
100%
EDUCATION:
Degree
B.S.
P11.D.
POSITIONS HELD:
Year
1949
1954
Institution
University of Maine
University of Minnesota
Major
Horticulture
Horticulture
Plant Breeding
1973-1979
1959-1973
1957-1959
1954-1957
1949-1954
1946-1949
1942-1946
Research Horticulturist, lIS Dept. of Agr., SEA/AR, \Y'ooster, OH
Research Horticulturist, USDA, A~S, Carbondale, IL
Research Horticulturist, USDA, ARS, Hedford, OR
Assistant Horticulturist, Washington state College,
Northwestern Wash. Exp. Sta.
t-1"t. \lernon, ~'7A
Gradua"t.e Student, University of r'iinnesota
Student, University of Maine
{]S Air Force
YEARS AT TIlE OHIO STArrE UNI\TERSITY:
RESIDENT IJJSTH.UCTION:
Courses taught past five years:
Undergraduate advisees: None
6
None
student Organizational Involvements: None
Graduate Study Involvements: None
R ESEARCI-I ACTIVITIES:
NRP (National Research PrograIu) 20010
WRU No. 3307-20010
(95%)
Breeding and Production of Fruit, Nut and Specialty Crops.
Objective; Develop high quality pear cultivars resistant to fire
blight and pear psylla; reduce pesticide treatments.
This project is closely integrated with the USDA Pear Breeding
project at Beltsville and Kearneysville, West Virginia
state Project No. OR 000438-5 (5%)
Evaluation of Promising Pear Selections and Cultivars for Ohio
o. c. E. S. rt1VOLVE}·1El'1TS:
-2- Blake, R.C. 1/1/80
None officially; minor involvement in answering inquiries about fruits
and participating in Fruit Schools.
PUBLICATIONS:
Journal Articles:
van der Zwet, T., W.A. oitto and R.C. Blake. Fire blight resistance in pear
cultivars. HortScience Vol. 9(4}, August 1974.
Thompson, J.M., T. v-:~ der Z"....'et, A.D. Dra.pe!:' and R.C. Blake. Evidence of cyto-
plasmic and genetic male 0terility in pears. Jour. Hered. 67:339-346, 1976.
Technical Articles:
van der Zwet, T., W.R. Zook and R.C. Blake. The USDA Pear breeding program. I.
Emasculation and pollination. Fruit Var. Jour. Vol. 31, No.4, 1977.
van der Zwet, T., R .. C. Blake and R.H. Zirnn1erman. ~2."he USDA Pear Breeding program.
II. Seedling evaluation. Fruit Var. Jour., Vol. 33, No.2, 1979.
Blake, R.C. and T. van der Zwet. The USDA Pear Breeding program. III. Fruit
evaluation. Fruit Var. Jour. Vol. 33, No.4, 1979.
otller Published !·1aterials:
Blake, R.C. Notice to nurserymen related to the nillning and release for propa-
gation of Delite, a new strawberry cultivar. USDA, ARS and Southern IL
Univ. Leaflet, Jan. 1974.
]-'1AlJOR "OUT OF STATE" SPEAKING ENGl\GE:MENTS:
NONE
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPl\RT!··1Ei'JT COMJv1ITTEES AND 1,CTIVITIES:
Department of Ho.rticul ture, Long Range Farm Comn1i ttee
f"arm Science Review 1973--1977
ASHS-ASPP Tour Cor:rrnittee 1979
Hart II & III Sub-conrrnittee
OARDe Safety Cormnittee (nern])er) 1979-1980
Deparbnent of Horticulture (Chairman)
NC22 Small Fruit Conunittee, USDA representative 1973-1978
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
NONE
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIO~'JF_L ~,rsETI1~GS:
Pear Breeders Coop. 1977, 1979
Secretary 1975-1977
President 1977-1979
Review of USDA Pear Breeding Progra~.
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIE~IES:
American Society for Horticultural Science
American Pomological Society
Alpha Zeta
HONORS AND A\~7ARDS:
NONE
GRANT Ol( GIFT SUPPOP.T RECEI\TED:
NONE, Federally Funded.
Blake, R.C. 1/1/80
This page intentionally blank.
Nf~IE: \Vi11ialn ~I. Brooks
TITLE: Professor
Brooks, W.M. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: July 7, 1943
AGE: 56
ASS I GNf\1ENT :
EDUC.ATION:
O..i\.R.D.C. 0% G.S.V. 0% G.C.E.S. 100%
Degree
M. Sc.
B.S.A.
Year
1957
1954
Institution
The Ohio State University
Ohio University
Major
Horticulture
General Agriculture
POSITIONS l-iELD:
Professor - 1977 to present. Departrnpnt of Horticulture, The Ohio State
University> C01UTI1bus, Ohio.
Associate Professor - 1966 to 1977. Department of Horticulture, The Ohio
State University, Columblls, Ohio.
Assistant Professor - 1958 to 1966. Department of Horticulture, The Ohio
State Universi t)r, Co 1u.Jnbus , Ohio.
Instructor - 9/56 - 6/58. DepartInent of IIortic.ultllre, lVest Virginia University
and West Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station, Morgantown, West Virginia.
l{esearch i\ssistant - SUJnrrlCr of 1953, 1954 and 1955. Department of lIorticulture,
Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center, Custar) Ohio.
Farm PlaceJnent Supervisor - 1949 to 1951, Ohio Employment Service, Toledo,
Ohio.
1\1ilitary SCTvice - u.s. r'\rrny Air Force, ~J:Jnuary 1943 to 1945. T\venty,-one
months in ETO; 110nor3.b1e Discllarge, December 1945.
Office Manager - 11/1941 - 1/1943. Bursley Wholesale Grocery Co., Lima, Ohio.
YEARS AT TlIE OHIO STr\TE U:.JIVERSITY: 21
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
State Project 444 - Evaluation of Promising Cultivar and Selection of
Certain Vegetable Crops for Fresh r·1arket.
Help conduct evaluation of sweet corn and melon cultivars at Ohio State
University and Vegetable Branch of GARDe at Fremont.
O. C. E. S. I~ryOLVE01ENrr:
1. Provide comnlcrcial fresh TIlarket and greenhOtlSe vegetable gro\vers
with the best technical inforIHation available. Also to provide
con11nercj a1 bedding plant growers 'vi th the best technical infornlation
available.
2. To assist the above nanlccl clientele understand the proper and safe use
of all pesticides.
O.C.E.S. INVOLVEMENT (continued)
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3. The above objectives have been accomplished through the use of
bulletins, leaflets, neh'sletters, press releases, state, area
and local meetings; and the use of demonstration and research
plots.
PUBLICATIONS:
Utzinger, J.D., W.M. Brooks and R.D. Touse. 1979. Effect of Wood Ashes on
Garden Soil. LF-CP 24-79. O.C.E.S.
Utzinger, J.D., W.M. Brooks and E.C. Wittmeyer. 1979. Growing Watermelons
in the lIOTI1C Garden. LF-VG :26-79. 0.C.E.5.
Utzinger, J.D., W.M. Brooks and E.C. Wittmeyer. 1979. Growing Eggplant in
the Home Garden. LF-VG 24-79.
Utzinger, J.D., W.M. Brooks and E.C. Wittmeyer. 1979. Growing Beets in
the Home Garden. LF-VG 24-79.
Brooks, \villiaIJl t.1. ct. ale 1979. r-.1ulches for the lfome Grounds. O.C.E.S.
Bulletin 526.
Brooks, \Villiam ~1. et.. ~~_.
Bedding Plants. ~101-265.
1979. Tips on Gro\ving Ornamental and Vegetable
O.C.E.S.
Utzinger, J.D., W.M. Brooks and E.C. Wittmeyer. 1979. Home Vegetable Gardening.
Bulletin 287. O.C.E.S.
Lines, Allan, W.~1. Brooks, et. al.. 1979. Ohio Crop Enterprise Budgets -
Special ty Crops. 1'rl~1-389-.- O-:c. E . S.
Kretchnlan, Dale \V., \Vi11iam :'1. Brooks, et. ale
Evaluation Trials. Horticulture Series 468.
1979. 1978 ~!usknlelon elll tivar
Ol\RDC.
Utzinger, J. D., lv •~1. Brooks and E.C. Wittmeyer. 1978. Gro\-Jing Carrots in the
lforne Garden. LF- 'lG 19-78.
Utzinger, J. D., \v.r.t. Brooks and E.C. lvi ttmeyer. 1978. Gro\ving Celery in the
I-Iome Garden. LF-VG 20-78.
Utzinger, J.D., \v.~'I. Brooks and E.C. lVittJneyer. 1978. Gro\\Ting ~1usknle1ons in
the Horne Garden. Ll:'-VG 21-78.
Brooks, William M. et. ale 1978. Vegetable Varieties for Ohio Home Gardeners
O.C.E.S. Leaflet-2-100.
Kretchnlan, Dale \'1., lVil1iam ~1. Brooks, et. ale 1978. 1977 fv1tlskme1on lliltivar
Evaluation 'frials. Horticul ttlre Ser-res 45-7, Q;\RDC.
Utzinger, J.D., \Villiam ~1. Brooks, _~.!... a1. 1978.
Staked Tomato Study'. rlorticul ture Series 448.
1977 Report of Fresh f'.1arket
Of\RDC.
Brooks, Willial1l ~'1., ct. al. 1979. 1978 Evaluation of S\\'cet Corn Cllltivars.
DepartlflE'llt of lIortl.-culture Series 466. O.A.RDC.
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Utzinger, J.D. , \v.lvf. Brooks and E.C. \vi ttmeyer. 1977. Gro\ving Peppers in
the f-Iome Garden. LF-VG 18-77.
Utzinger, J.D. , \V .~t. Brooks and E.C. 'vi ttmeyer. 1977. Gro\ving Onions ill
the Home Gardel1. LF-VG 17-77.
Utzinger, J.D. , \v. ~f. Brooks and E.C. \\7i t tme)rer . 1977. Gro\ving CuclllTIbers in
the HOIne Garden. LF-VG 16-77.
Brooks, William ct. a1. 1977. 1977 Evaluation of Sweet Corn Cultivars -
Columbus. Department of }-Iorticulture Series 449. GARDC.
Brooks, William ~1. 1977. Greenhouse Growing Techniques with Soil Cultures.
Proceedings of :\L IntcTnational SyrnposiwTl on ContTolled Environmental i\gri-·
cuI tllre, pp. 190-197. I:nvironJnental Research Laboratory, Univ. of Ari zona,
'fuscon, Arizona.
George, William L., Jr., William M. Brooks, et. ale
l'olllatoes l'ria1 in 1976. l-Iorticulture Series 442.
1977. Fresh Market Staked
OARDC.
Utzinger, J.D., \v.t,1. Brooks and E.C. Wittlneyer. 1976. Gro\ving 1'urnips and
Rutabagas in the I-lome Garden. aCES Vegetable Fact Sheet. 2 p.
Brooks, \~illialn ~1., et. a]. 1976. 1975 Evaluation of Sweet Corn Cultivars.
Department of f-{orti"cul tllre Series 429, GARDe.
Brooks, William ~1. ct. ale 1976. 1976 Evaluation of Sweet Corn Cu1tivars -
Colulnbus. Dcpart.rnentof Iforticlll ture Series 439. GARDC.
~Ilosley , Alvin R. and l\7illian1 ~1. Brooks. 1976. Sweet Corn Variety Trials,
1975, Green Springs. Department of Horticulture Series 443, OARDe.
Utzinger, J.D. and hl.~I. Brooks. 1975. Fertilizing Vegetable Garden Soils.
LF-VG 11-75.
Mosley, Alvin R. and W.M. Brooks. 1975. 1974 Sweet Corn Cultivar Trials,
Green Springs Crop Research Unit. Department of Horticulture Series 415, GARDC.
Brooks, \\il1iam ~1. 1975. llort icul tural Considerations Before Entering the
Greenhouse Vegetable Business. TV1\ Greenhouse Vegetable Workshop Proceedings.
pp. 38-39. l'\TA, 01uscle Shoals, Alaban1a.
Brooks, William ~1. ct. a1. 1974. 1973 Evaluation of Sweet Corn Cultivar.
Departlnent of l-Iorticul-turc Series 402, Oi\RDC.
BTooks, \villiaJll ~1. et. ale 1974. 1974 Evaluation of Sweet Corn Cultivars.
Departnlcnt of l-Io·iticul ture Series 410, Oi\RDC.
l'ayalna, I-larry K. and Wil1ian1/~t. BrooKs. 1974. Usc of Alar (B-iv1illC) on Petunias
and Tomatoes. Bulletin 531, Ohio Florist's Association.
OUT OF srrl\l'E SPFi\KT\G EJ\GAGE~IENTS:
Indil:lna Vcgetabl e Growers Association, Purdue Universi ty
New Eng la nel Vc g et3-b 1c Gro\ver S .:\5 SO c i at ion, Wal tharn, ~fassachuset ts
DCp<'ll.. tment of liorticultllTC, University of Kentucky
Vegetable Groh'ers t..1eeti ng, Syracuse, Ne\'J York
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OUT OF STATE SPEAKING ENGA.GE~1ENTS: (continued)
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Department of Horticulture, Pennsylvania State University
TVA Greenhouse Vegetable Conference, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Bedding Plants, Inc., Lansing, Michigan
International Symposium on Controlled Environment Agriclll ture,
Tuscan, Arizona
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPART~lENT CO~L\IITTEES A1~D ACTIVITIES:
Extension Committee
Farm Conuni t tee
Pesticide Assessmt;nt COlnmi ttee
Greenhouse Vegetable Industry Committee
Agriculture Development for China Task Force
National Greenhouse Vegetable and Energy Conference Chairman
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIO~AL SOCIETIES:
American Institute of Biological Sciences
American Society for Horticultural Sciences
Bedding Plants Incorporated
National Agricultural Plastics Association
Ohio Extension Professors Association
HONORS AND AWi\RDS:
Sigma Xi
GanlH1Cl Sign1a Delta
Epsilon SigrTIa Phi
Elnblem \\Ti th Diamond for Distinguished Service to N.JI-IA
Distinguished Service i\\'iard for Ohio ~JliA
Appreciation Service Award from Toledo Area Vegetable Growers Association
CO~ThlENTS:
Many changes are accomplished through the use of newsletters, working
directly \vi th and through cOITIrTIuni ty groups and through the lIse of den1onstra-
tions on producers farms with an accompanying tour or field day to observe
the results. In working with greenhouse vegetable growers, bedding plant
growers and growers of vegetables for fresh market it has been found that
follow through, consistancy and \villingness to go the extra mile is very
important. Providing sound and consistant advice and information has been
the key to early adoption of practices.
NAME: Fred K. Buscher
TITLE: Area Extension Agent, Horticulture
Buscher, F.K. 1/1/80
. DATE OF BIRTH: July 20, 1925
AGE: 54
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.e.
EDUCATION:
G.S.D. O.C.E.S 100%
Degree
B.S.
M.S.
Year
1950
1965
Institution
The Ohio State University
The Ohio State University
Major
Landscape Horticulture
Landscape Horticulture
POSITIONS HELD:
1956-present
1956-50
Cooperative Extension Service
Self-employed
YEARS AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSr'ry: 24
RES I DEN'I' INSTHUCTIC)N:
No official Resident Instruction activity, but have, on occasion,
presented individual class presentations.
RESEAl{CII ACTIVITIES:
No official research assignnlent, l)ut have research wit.h ot.~·ler faculty re-
lating to plant materials and the over-wintering of container grown plants.
o. c. E. S. INVOLVEr·1ENTS:
Nursery production, turfqrass management, residential landscape design,
grounds maintenance.
PUBLICA11 IONS:
1~echnical Articles
The International Plant Propagators Society, 1978. USDA Yearbook of Agriculture.
Course Manuals for Landscape Design Short Courses.
other Published Materials
Buscher, Fred K. 1975. Planting the hrnne foundation. Landscape Facts, 05U.
Buscher, Fred K. 1975. Hybrid perpetual roses in the landscape. Landscape
f-'acts. osu.
Buscher, Fred K. 1975. l'v1icrofoatn technology: winter storage of container
nursery stock. Turf and ]:"andscape Day, Field Day Rpt., OARDe p. 47-50.
Buscher, Fred K. 1975. Planting container-grown plants. Turf and Landscape
Day, Field Day Rpt. OAIme p. 19-20.
Buscher, F.K. 1/1/80
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other Published Materials (cont.)
Buscher, Fred K. 1975. Foundation planting in the landscape design. Turf and
Landscape, Field Day Rpt. pp. 21-22.
Buscher, Fred K. and Jot D. Carpenter. 1976. A brief history of the foundation
planting. Wooster Area Center, Ohio Coop. Ext. Sere OSU. pp. 1-15.
Buscher, Fred K. 1976. Landscape design school. Landscape Industry, Brentwood
Pub. p. 46.
Buscher, Fred K. 19~~. Container transplants need TLC to survive the ordeal.
Cleveland Plain Dealer, Forest City Pub. Co.
Buscher, Fred IZ. 1976.r1icrofoanl technology. The Amer. Peony Soc. Bul. pp. 39-42.
Buscher, Fred K. and Jot D. Carpenter. 1977. There is nothing to hide but the
foundation plant persists. Landscape Arch. 67(5) :413-416.
Buscher, Fred K. 1977. Residential landscape design--its time to challge. Turf
& IJandscaf)(~ Day Field Day l\I>t. ()AHDC PI). 26--28.
Busc}ler, Fred K. and II.A.,J. Hoitink. Potential toxicity l)ro})lerns associated with
bark mulch. rl'urf & IJandscapeDay Field Day H.pt., OARl)C I? 5.
Buscher, Fred K. 1977. Planting container grown plants. The Garden Center Rul.
PI). 12-13.
Buscher, Fred K. 1977. l,andscape Construction with brick pavem(~nts. Landscar)(~
Facts, 05U.
Buscher, Fred K. 1977. Native roses for the landscape. Landscape Facts. OSU.
Buscller, Fre<l K. 1977. Foundation I)lanting: boring and banal. Newslet.ter, Amc~r.
Hart. Soc.
Buscher, Fred K. 1977. Planting container grown plants. Landscape Facts, OSU.
Buscher, Fred K. 1978. Functional uses of plants in the landscape. Landscape
Facts, 05U.
Buscher, Fred K. 1978. Landscape construction with steps. Landscape Facts, 05U.
Buscher, Fred K. 1978. Moss roses for the landscape. Landscal)e Facts, OSU.
Buscher, Fred K. 1978. Accompanying land usage failed to keep pace with archi-
tee}l revolution. The Plain Dealer, Forst City Pub. Co. P. 3D.
Buscher, Fred K. and Jot D. Carpenter. 1978. There is nothing to hide but foundation
planting persists. The Green Thumb. Univ. KY pp. 10-14.
Buscher, Fred K. 1979. The importance of soil testing. Landscape Facts. OSU.
Buscher, F.K. 1/1/80
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other Published Materials (cant.)
Buscher, Fred K. 1979. Planting rhododendron and azaleas. Landscape Facts, 05U.
Buscher, Fred K. 1979. China roses for the landscape. Landscape Facts, 08U.
Buscher, Fred K. 1979. Pruning trees. Morning Journ. East Liverpool Daily
Leader, p. 22.
Buscher, Fred K. 1979. Pruning pine and spurce in the landscape. Landscape Facts.
08U.
Buscher, Fred K. lS79. Pruning and training newly planted trees. Landscape Facts,
08U.
Buscher, Fred K. and Jot D. Carpenter. 1979. LandscarJe around horne-get help, l)lan
carefully. 1979 Yearbook of Agric. pp. 105-115.
Buscher, Fred K. 1979. Staking and guying trees. Landscape Facts. OSU.
Buscher, Fred K. 1980. Gallica roses for the landscape. Landscape Facts. OSU.
Buscher, Fred K. 1980. Landscape design composition principles. Landscape Facts,
05U.
Buscher, F. K. 19BO. I,andscaI)e .planning for 1:he honleowner. Landscape Facts. OSU.
MAl.10R "()tfl' ()F S1.'ATE" SPEAKING ENGAGEMEN'rS:
Chicago II (IPPA), Midwest Turf Grass Conf at Purdue Univ.; Columbia, MD.~ Milwaukee,
WI; Pheonix, AZi Seattle WAi Penn State Univ.
UNIVEHSITY, COLIJ::GE AND D~~PART!vrEN'I~ COMJ.1ITTEES AND ACTIVITIES:
Turf & l.,andscape Day Cammi ttee
OARDC Grounds Comnlittee
OARI)(~ H.ose Garden Planning COlnInittee
N()N-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIC)NAL AcrrlvrrrIES:
Director \vayne County Uni·t Arnerican Cancer Society
Urban Ren(~wal Design Review Board for City of \-loost~er
Board of Trustees, Ohio rrurf9rass Foundation
Bicentennial Corrunit~tee City of V!oos·ter
Waynf'~ County Honle Builders Association Garden Show-Design Conunitt~ee
Pl\PERS PI~ESENTED A'l:' PH.OFESS rONAL r-1EE rl'INGS:
IPPS Determination of Percent Air-Filled Pore Space
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
American Society for Horticultural Science
American Society of Landscape Architects
International Plant Propagators Society
Buscher, F.K. 1/1/80
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES (cant.)
American Rose Society
American Horticulture Society
International Society of Arboriculture
National Association of County Agricultural Agents
Hor~ORS AND AWARDS:
Search for Excellence Award
NACAA Distinguished Service Award
NACAA Award Recipient O.t1. Scott Turf Grass Study Tour
Recognition l\ward Lake & Cuyahc>g a Co .tJurserYI~.2n's Association
GRl\.NT OR GIFT SUPPOHT HECElVED:
Year Source
1978-79 Kavanagh Foundation
cor1MENTS
Purpose
Landscape Design
Anlount
$3,000
Area extension educational programs in commercial landsc<:l!)e horticulture are
concerned with the interI)retation, evaluation, cogni tive and mani!)\lla"tive skills
needed for owners, managers and employees in the nursery-landscaI)e indu~~t:.ry.
~ajor ACC?Inplishment.s:
Conununity and Municipal strf:~(t: 'l'rE~e Conferences
Nursery Business School for Beqinners
Area Nursery and Garden store Newsletter
Landscape Design Short Cours(:s I, II I III, IV
Area Horticultural Trade MeE.~ti.nq and Show
Area Nursery Equipment Field Day
I..andscape Contractors Desiqn'~'Bujld Fi(~ld Day
Heritage Roses Day at ()ARL)C
Shade 'rree Diagnostic Evaluat..ion Workshop
Area Pruning Clinics - Warren-Canton
Landscape Clinics - Warren-Canton
Nursery Subjec·t r.1att:er '£wilight & n"ull Session Meet:in9
NA~m: Garth Arthur Cahoon
Cahoon, G.A. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: December 23, 1924
TITLE: Professor
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.C. 55% o.s.u.
AGE: 54
O.C.E.S. 45%
EDtJCATION:
Degree Year Institution Major
B.S.
Ph.D.
1950
1954
utah State University
UCLA
Tech. Soils
Horticulture
POSITIONS HELD:
Professor, Horticulture, OARDC, OSU & aCES
Assistant Professor, Horticulture, OARDe, OSU & OCES
Assistant Horticulturist, Univ. of Calif, Riverside
Junior Horticulturist, Univ. of Calif., Riveside
YEAR.S AT THE OHIO STATE ill-JI'VERSITY: 16
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
None
Undergraduate Advisees: None
Student Organizational Involvements: None
Graduate Study Involvements:
Number of Advisees Past Five Years:
1967-Date
1963-1967
1954-1963
1953-1954
M.S. 2 Ph.D. 1
Nl~er of Program Completions Past Five Years:
!·1. S.
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
2 Ph.D. 1 in 1980 (Apr-May)
H-526 - Mineral Nutrition of Selected Deciduous Fruit Crops 23%
H-442 - Influence of Climate and Selected Cultural Practices
on Growth, Production and Quality of Grapes 32%
o. C • E • S • IN'IOL\TET\1ENTS :
Extension Specialist - Grapes
Extension Specialist - Foliar & Soil Analysis - Fruit } 45%
Cahoon, G.A. 1/1/80
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PUBLICATIONS:
Journal Articles (Referreed)
Cahoon, G.A., Nelson Shaulis and John Barnard. 1977. Effect of daminozide on
Concord grapes. J. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 102:218-222.
Technical Articles
cahoon, G.A. 1976. An a-year comparison of Umbrella Kniffin and Single Curtain
training systems on Concord grapes. OARDe Res. Cir. 220:29-33.
Cahoon, G.A. 1976. Status of vitis vinifera in Ohio. Vinifera Wine Growers
Journal 3(3) :216-218.
Cahoon, G.A. and D.S. Padda. 1977. Prospects for growing grapes in the U.s.
Vi.rgin Islands. Virgin Is. Agr. Expt. Sta. Rpt. No. 10.
Ferree, D.C. and G.A. Cahoon. 1978. Problems of nitrogen nutrition of mature
apple trees on M9 rootstock. Fruit Crops--1978: A Summary of Research
Res. Circ. 239:9-12.
Stang, E.J., D.C. Ferree and G.A. Cahoon. 1978. Effects of post bloom SADH,
Urea, Dorrnant Zinc, and Zinc-containing fungicides on fruit set and
foliar nutrient con~ent in 'Delicious' apple. Fruit Crops--1978: A
Summary of Research. Res.Circ. 239:13-15.
Cahoon, Garth A. 1978. Vineyard preparation and planting. The Vinifera Wine
Growers Journal 5(4) :165-170.
Cahoon, Garth A. 1978. Principles of pruning and training. The Vinifera Wine
Growers Journal 5(4) :171-178.
other Published Materials
C~loon, G.A. 1975. Effects of plastic mulch, trickle irrigation, and trellising
systems on the gro"llth and productivity of grapes. GARDC Fruit CrOl?S Field
Day Rpt. pp. 11-14.
Cahoon, G.A. 1976. Experiences with Geneva Double Curtain system. Proc. Grape-
Wine Short Course. Hart. Sere 438:31-38.
Cahoon, G.A. 1976. Cultivar evaluations for wine: growth and productivity. Proc.
Grape-Wine Short Course. Hart. Sere 438:31-38.
Cahoon, G.A. 1976.
Short Course.
varietal selection of grapes.
po. 25--30.
Proe. Virginia Grape Prod.
Cahoon, G.A. 1976. Principles of pruning and training. Proc. Virginia Grape
Prod. Short Course };)p. 36-44.
Cahoon, G.A.
Course.
1977. Grape cultivars for wine.
Hart. Sere 466:27-31.
Proc. Ohio Grape-~"]ine Short
Cahoon, G.A. 1977. Cultural practices in relation to vigor, productivity, and
winter hardiness. Proe. Ohio Grape-Wine Short Course. IIort. Ser. 455:57-66.
PUBLICA'rrONS:
other Published ~aterials:
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Cahoon, G.A. 1977. Pruning and training grape vines. Proc. Virginia Grape
Prod. Short Course.
Cahoon, G.A. 1977. Basic viticulture: some considerations for the beginner.
Proc. Virginia Grape Prod. Short Course.
Cahoon, Garth A. 1978.
Wine Short Course.
Grape weed control with herbicides.
Hart. Dept. Sere 460:69-74.
Proc. Ohio Grape-
Cahoon, G.A.
Vines.
1978. Wines and vines report on Ohio grape production.
Vol. 59(2) :28.
\~ines and
Cahoon, G.A. 1978. Cultural practices in relation to vigor, productivity, and
winter hardiness. Virginia Grape Prod. Short Course (in press) .
Cahoon, Garth A. 1979.
Wine Short Course.
Fundamentals of crop control.
Hart. Dept. Sere 472.
Proc. Ohio Grape-
tll\JOR "OT.yr OF STATE" SPEAKING ENGAGE!·1ENTS:
Virginia Grape Production Short Course, Blacksburg, Virginia, 10/23-25/78
Virginia Grape Production Short Course, Blacksburg, Vi.rginia, 11/8-11/77
Virginia Grape Production Short Course, Blacksburg, Virginia, 10/27-30/76
Kansas State Ho:r-t. Society Annual >ieetings, rropeka, Kansas, 2/5/76
Missouri state Hort. Society l\nn'-.lal !'-'1eetings, Columbus, J·1issouri, 1/21/76
Tennessee viticultural & Eno1ogic&1 Society, Chattanooga, Tennessee 10/30/75
Indiana Grape-Wine School, Nashville, Indiana 3/15/75
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPART!'lEtJT CO~'1;'1ITTEES AND ACrrI\lITIES:
Soil & Plant Analysi.s CO!fu'Ui tt.ee, 1975-78
Research-Extension Analytical Laboratory (College) 1979-80
Department Tenure & Promotion 1978-79
Tenure & Promotion Grievance (College) 1978-1980
Fruit Industry Ccru:tittee (College) 1975-1980, Chairman, 1979-80
International Affairs ll.dvisory Conunittee 1975-1982
NEC-9 Co~nittee - Grapes 1975-date
NON-UNI\TERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTI'lITIES:
FAa Consul tant to Somalia Der:.1ocratic Republic - 1976-1979
Consultant -Virgin Island Agricultural Experiment Station, St. Croix,
u.s. virgin Islands - 1975 and 1979
Chainnan - ASHS SIna11 Fruits \';'Jrking Graul:) - 1979-1980
Public Affairs Co:-mni ttee 1977-1978
ASIIS Representative to Council on Soil Testing and Plant Analysis - 1975-1978
Chairman ~lineral Nutrition CO!7'wittee - 1975-1978
Consultant - Golden Raintree Winery - Indiana - 1975-1977
Study Tour of H.esearch Insti tute, \vineries and vineyards in France & Gerlnany
1975
Ohio State Horticulture Society Annual Meetings - 1975
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NON-UNI\~RSITY PROFESSIONlili ACTIVITIES (cont.):
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Communications in Soil Science & Plant Analysis, Editorial Board, 1970-date
Eastern Grape Grower; Technical Advisory Board, 1976-date
Ohio tyine Producers Association, Board of Directors, 1976-date
American Society of Enology & Viticulture, Editorial Review Committee, 1979~
PAPERS PRESENTED AT PRO:rESSIO~1AI.I t·1EETINGS:
American Society for Horticultural Science - Columbus, Ohio -
"Glyphosate Toxicity on Grape Vines" - 1979
American Society of Enologists - Eastern Division - Erie, Pennsylvania - 1977
Anlerical1 Society ':or Horticultural Science - Guelph, Ontario, Canada -
"Foliar Anslyses as an Bxtension Tooll! - 1974
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSION~Z\L SC>CIETIES:
American Society for Horticultural Science
American Society of Enology (also Eastern Section)
Ohio State Horticultural Society
Council on Soil Testing & Plant Analysis
International Society for Horticultural Science
Ohio Wine Producers Association
---------
Alex Laurie Award - ASHS
Union P~cific Scholarship
"Fe1lo'\.v", lunerican Society for Horticul tural Science
?\lpha Zeta
Sigma Xi
Gamn1a Sigma Delta
Epsilon Sigma Phi
(~R7\l~T OR GIFT SUPPORT F(ECEI'lED:
Year Source Purpose Amount
1978
1977
1976
1976
Allied Chemical Cornpany
Monsanto Chemical Company
Abbott Laboratories, Inc.
.A.mCtlenl Cornpany
Fruit Nutrition Studies
Herbicide Studies
Growth Regulator Studies
Growth Regulator Studies
$1,000
250
1,000
300
Name: James L. Caldwell
Title: Extension Floriculturist
Assignment: O.C.E.S. 100%
Education:
Caldwell, J.L. 1/1/80
Date of Birth: 6/13/30
Age: 49
B.S. 1952
~LS. 1953
Positions fIeld:
The Ohio State University
The Ohio State University
Agriculture
Horticulture
1956-present
1953-56
Extension Floriculturist
Superintendent, Floriculture Greenhouses & Gardens
Resident Instruction:
None
Researcll Activities:
None
O.C.E.S. Involvement:
To educate the hOIne gardener so that they \vill be able to provide the
proper eul tural practices for the landscape plants gro\ving in the landscape
around the home.
To help the home gardener do a better job of selecting and caring for
annual flowering plants. To help home gardeners in the successful selection
and growing of house plants. To develop an interest and appreciation-for
good basic home beautification techniques among home owners in Ohio.
To help stateh'ide organizations identi fy needs in order to present the
most effective educational programs.
To create an 3\vareness anl0ng urban and rural people of what Environmental
Improvement is and how it can improve the con@unities in which they work
and live.
Publications
Journal Articles:
None
Technical Articles:
None
Other Puh lished f\laterial:
Landscape F3Cts published by The Ohio Cooperative Extension Service,
The Ohio State University, Colunlblls, Ohio.
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Other Published Material (con't)
The Best of the !'-lodern Roses, LF-R07-1974.
Care and Selection of Foliage Plants, LF-FB-9-1974.
Care of Geraniums in the Home Landscape, LF-FB2-1979.
Garden ChrysaJlthemtlJns in the Ho!ne Landscape, LF-FBS-1979.
Gro\'Jing Delphiniwns in the l-Iome Landscape, LF-FB24-1978.
Growing Peonies in the Home Landscape, LF-FB7-1979.
Growing Petunias in the Home Landscape, LF-FB8-l973.
Planting I-Iardy Bulbs, LF-FBl-1969.
Selection and Care of Plants for Hanging Baskets, LF-FB14-l97S.
Sumn1er F10\~Tering Bulbs in the Home Landscape, LF-FB6-1972.
Ornamental Plants for Shade, LF-OR15-l975.
Planting Garden Roses" LF-ROl-1979.
Pruning Garden Roses, LF-R02-l969.
Winter Protection for Garden Roses, LF-R03-l979.
lVatcring Newly Planted Ornamental Plants LF-CPlo-197l.
Care of IIoliday Plants During the SUlnmer, LF-FB4-l97l.
Pruning Landscape Plants by James L. Caldwell, E.M. Smith, and K.N t
Reisch, Blllietin 543 , Cooperative Extension Servi ce, 1'he Ohio State
University. 1972. 20 pages.
Your Lawn by James L. Caldwell and Richard R. Davis, Bulletin 271,
Cooperative Extension Service, The Ohio State Univer3ity. 1956.
32 pages.
Chrysanthemums For Your Garden by James L. Caldwell and D.C. Kiplinger,
Leaflet 87, Cooperative Extension Service, The Ohio State University,
1960.
Care and Selection of Foliage Plants by JaJnes L. Caldwell and D.C.
Kiplinger, Leaflet 114, Cooperative Extension Service, The Ohio
State University, 1963.
Gardener's ~1ailbag by Jan1es L. Caldwell, T'he Colun1btlS Dispatch, 1967 - .
624 Articles.
Your Garden by James L. Caldwell, The Coltrnbus Dispatch, 1976. 1976 - .
156 A~rticles.
Things To Do This Week by James L. Caldwell, The Columbus Dispatch,
1976 -. 156 Articles.
Garden Section by Jarrles L. Cald\vell, The Colulnbus Dispatch, 1956 - .
161 Articles.
Gro\A/ing Annual Flo\vers b)' J~Hnes L. Cald\-Je11, 4-11 Circular 671, Cooperative
Extension Service, The Ohio State Uni1lersity. 1977. 16 pages.
Growing Bedding Plants by Jrunes L. Caldwell, 4-H Circular 670, Cooperative
Extension Service, lbe Ohio State University, 1976. 16 pages.
~1ajor "Out of State" Speaking EngageJnents:
None
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Ulliversity, College, and Departlnent Committees and Activities:
College of Agriculture - Exhibits and Ne\4J Uses of ~lass ~·Iedia.
College of Agriculture - Environmental ITIlprOvement i\wards.
Department of l-forticlll ture - Farm Science Revie\v ChaiTTIlan - 1979.
College of Agriculture - Central Ohio Home and Flower Show.
Non-University Professional Activities:
Chairman of Registration - ~uerican Society of Horticultural Science
Annual ~Ieeting, The Ohio State Dniversi ty, 1979.
Papers Presented at Professional ~\Ieetings :
None
Scientific and Professional Societies:
Signla Xi
Pi Alpha Xi
Phi Epsilon Phi
Ohio Extension Professors Association
American Society for IIorticultural Science
B.onors and Awards:
Distinguished Science A\'iard - Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc.
Grant or Gift Support Received:
None
COrnlneJlts:
The educational prograII1 for the home gardeners in Ohio is unlilni ted in
scope. TIle potential a1.1c1ience consists of c11ildren who mayor n1ay not be
involved in 4-H Club progTalTIS to the eldest ad1.11 t. Therefore, many p-rogralns
have to be used to reach the various audiences. The use of mass media such
as television, radio and newspapers presents a very useful method of
reaching a large audience \~ii th less effort and cost. ~1any of the obj ectiyes
of the home garden programs in Ohio (these were mentioned earlier in the
report) can be accomplished reacli ly by the lIse of mass Jnedia. lIowever,
there is sti 11 a need to have the direct approach \vi th an audience in order
to "keep in tUlle" wi th \'lhat is happening. For this reason, a "happy n1ecli urn"
is strived for between the Inass media and direct audience approach. These
approaches have been :f'OUIld to be successful as witnessed by the JIUlnber of
people attending the meetings as h~ell as those having \\~atched, heard, or
read inforrnation presented pert3.ining to the landscape around the hOlne.
'rhe audi ences and demand for T21i ab Ie information peTtai ning to gardening
has increased tren1cndous 1)' OVCT the past 2:> years and \'Ji thout a Joubt,
\!Ji 11 increase even rnore in the future. ~1ore efficient TIlethods of COnU1l11nlcatj on
will have to be dev(~loped to handle this increase. lvlorc professional help
will also be needed on the County as \vel1 as State level in order to get
the proper job accomplished.
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NAt·1E : David E. Crean
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DATE OF BIRTfI: February 27, 1937
TITLE: Associate Professor
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.C. 25% O.S.D. 75%
EDUCArrION:
AGE: 42
O.C.E.S.
Degree Year Insti tu·tion Major
B.A.
M.A.
Ph.D.
POSI'rIONS HELD:
1960
1966
1969
University of Cambridge
University of Cambridge
The Ohio State University
Biochemistry
Biochen1istry
l"ood Technology
.1975- Associate Professor, Department of Horticulture,' The Ohio State
University and Ohio Agricultural Research & Development Center
1969-75 Assistant Professor, Department of Horticulture, The Ohio State
University and Ohio Agricultural Research & Development Center
1967-69 Graduate Research Associate, Departrnent of Horticulture, Ohio Agri-
cultural Research and Development Center
1960-66 Scientific Officer, The Campden Food Preservation Research
Association, Chipping Campden, England
YE.ARS AT THE '01110 STATE UNIVEI:ZSITY: 10
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
Courses Taught:
Horticulture 170 - Wine in Western Culture
lv-75 (94) i Sp-75 (144) i Au-75 ( 78)
W-76 (83) i Sp-76 (130) ; Au-76 (58)
W-77 (87) ; Sp-77 (113) i Au-77 (80)
W-78 (89) i Sp-78 (91) ; Au-78 (57)
W-79 (74) ; Sp-79 (75) i Au-79 ( 52)
Horticulture 602 - Pign1ents and Coloration of Plants
W-75 (6) ; vl-76 (7) i \"1-77 (11) ; W-78 (8)
Horticulture 603 - Analysis of Horticultural Plant Materials
Sp-77 (14)
Horticulture 642 - Processing of Specialty Horticultural Products
Au-75 (IO) i Au-76 (11)
Horticul ture 649 - Packaging Materials and 1'w1ethodology
W-77 (10); W-78 (20) i W-79 (19)
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Horticulture 670 - Enology I: Principles and Wine Technology
Au-79 (10)
Horticulture 671 - Enology II: Wine Quality and Examination
Sp-77 (6) i Sp-78 (8)
Horticulture 804 - Seminar
Au-75 (7); W-76 (7); Sp-76 (8); Au-76 (6); W-77 (5); Sp-77 (10)
Undergraduate Advisees - Autumn 1979 - 2
Graduate Study Involvement:
Number of Advisees Past Five Years (1/1/75 to 1/1/80)
M.S. 3 Ph.D. 0
Number of Program Completions Past Five Years
r1. S. 3
RESEARCH ACTIVIrrIES:
Ph.D. 0
T~1e Adaptation of Food Processing Technologies to the Needs of Less
Developed Countries (Tentative - in preparation)
PUBLICATIONS
J.L. Shoup, W.A. Gould, J.R. Geisman and D.E. Crean. 1975. Salt free acidulant
Storage of pickling cucumbers. J. Food Sci. 40:689.
T.D. Sydnor, T.A. Fretz, D.E. Crean and M.R. Cobbs. 1975. Photographic estima-
tion of plant size. HortScience 10(3) :219.
T.D. Sydnor, D.E. Crean and H.J. Cobbs. 1976. Leaching and water quality on
service life of copper-treated burlap. HortScience 11(4) :383.
T.A. fretz, D.E. Crean and T.D. Sydnor. 1979. Slide Presentations. HortScience
14(3) :223.
Technical Articles
H.Y. Chi, D.C. Kir)linger, H.K. TayaIna, and D.E. Crean. 1976. The effect of
nitrate- and &"Tlffioniacal-nit:rogen on organic nitrogen fractions and free
arrunonia in the greenhouse chrysanthemUln r Indianal)olis Yello\-;'. Ohio
Florists Assn. Bul. No. 557:10.
H. Fenercioglu and D.E. Crean. 1978. Carotene content of green snap beans.
Ohio Agric. Res. & Dev. Ctr. Res. eire. No. 240:44.
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1.S. Arkoudilos and D.E. Crean. 1978. _ Effect of reconditioning on the ascorbic
acid content of potato cultivars. Ohio Agric. Res. & Dev. ctr. Res. Circ.
240:46.
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPART~lliNT COMHITTEES AND ACTIVITIES:
University Task Force on Learning
College of Agriculture 1ilinority Affairs Committee
Department of Horticulture Minority Affairs Corr~ittee
NOr~-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTI\7ITIES:
Episcopal Diocese of Southern Ohio, Task Force 0n Poverty and World
Hunger, Chairman
Ohio Council of Churches, Agricultural and Food Policy Task Force,
ChairJ.dan
Hunger Task Force of Ohio, President, Board of Trustees
PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL ~ffiETINGS:
Chemistry of Alcoholic Fermentation, Ohio Grape~~-lin(~ Short Course, 1976
Chemistl'_-Y of vline Color, Ohio Grape-vline Short Course, 1977
Chemistry of Wine Flavor, Ohio Grape-Wine Short Course, 1978
Chemistry of Wine Aging and Maturation, Ohio Grape-Wine Short Course, 1979
Visual Aids in Wine Education, Society of Wine Educators Annual Meeting, 1978
New Developments in Food Technology, Ohio Dietetic Association Annual
r1eeting, 1979
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
American Association for the Advancernent of Science
~erican Chemical Society
Institute of Food Technologists
Society of Wine Educators
OTHER:
In addition to the above activities, I do a certain amount of popular
lecturing in the areas of Food Additives, Wine, and The World Food Problem.
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NAME:
TITLE:
David Curtis Ferree
Associate Professor
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DATE OF BIRTH: February 9, 1943
AGE: 36
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.C. 100% 0.5.0. 0
EDUCATION:
O.C.E.S. o
Degree Year Institution Major
BS (cum Laud) 1965 The Pennsylvania State University Horticulture
MS 1968 University of Maryland Porno logy
Ph.D. 1969 University of Maryland Pomology
POSITIONS HELD:
1971-
1969-71
1965-69
1961-65
1950-60
Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center. Duties:
Develop and evaluate management systems for apple production
and determine the influence of pesticides, rootstocks and mites
on the physiological processes of apple trees.
Military Service: united states Army. Rank: Captain. Duties:
Organize and conduct various training programs in the area of
chemical and biological surety. Awards: Meritorious Service.
Graduate Assistant, Department of Horticulture, University of
Maryland, College Park, 1'1aryland. Duties: Laboratory and field
research, taught laboratory segment of basic class in tree fruit
IJroduction.
\'lorked sllffiffiers·.at C linton Paper Company, Lock Haven , Pennsylvania.
Duties: Ran paper taping maclline.
Worked summers and after school in home fruit farm and greenhouse.
Active in 4-H.
YEARS AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY: 8
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
Courses Taught Past Five Years (1/1/75 to 1/1/80)
Hort. 814: Physiology of Horticulture Plants F-75(lO) I F-77(7), F-78(8),
F-79(14); (Taught 1.5 week segments on physical control of growth
and cultural factors influencing photosynthesis.)
TX-294: Fundamentals of Fruit Production F-78(19), F-79(21); (Taught at
Agricultural Technical Institute in evenings.)
Graduate Study Involvements:
Number of advisees Past Five Years:
M .. S. 4 Ph.D. 5 (co-advisor for 2)
Number of Program Completions Past Five Years:
M. S. 4 Ph.D.. 2
Ferree, D.C. 1/1/80
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RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
Hatch 421: Development and Evaluation of Intensive Apple Production Systems (50%)
In addition to collection and analysis of economic and physiological data
on 4 management systems for high density orchards, additional studies are
conducted to evaluate various pruning, training, and nutritional requirements
of small closely spaced trees.
Hatch 604: Influence of Pest, Pesticides and Growth Regul~tors on Physiological
Processes of Apple Trees (30%)
Research conducted under this project has been in close cooperation with
co-workers in Entomology and Plant Pathology.
Hatch 619: Scion Rootstock and Interstem Effects on Apple Tree Growth and
Fruiting (15%)
Rootstock plantings established as part of this regional project are
duplicated in 4-10 other states and in the spring of 1980 a 20 state
planting will be established.
Hatch 485: Evaluation of Promising Selections and Cultivars of Certain Tree
and Small Fruits for Ohio (5%)
In addition to the evaluation of proffils1ng new apple cultivars and strains,
scions of !'·lelrose (a cul,tivar ~:ntroduced by OAEDe) were irradiated in hopes of
improving red coloration or producing a more compact growth habit.
o. C. E • S. INVOLVEt·1ENT:
In addition to the presentations mentioned below, I participated in updating
the follo\ving extension publications: Bulletin 481, "Fruit 1'r~e Propagation";
Bulletin 506, "Ohio Co;nmercial Fruit Spray Guide".
Speaking Engagements: Number of Presentations
1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979
Statewide Meetings 5 6 6 6 5 5
P~rea Fruit Schools 2 2 2 3 2 3
Radio & TV 1 1 2 1 2 2
Career Day & Student Tours 3 4 1 3 2 4
Guest Lecture 1 2 1 1 2 2
MAJOR "OUT OF STA'rE" SPEAKING ENGAGEl-lENTS:
1975
1975
1976
1976
1977
1977
Wisconsin state Horticultural Society
Georgia/South Carolina Fruit Growers Society
Illinois state Horticultural Society
Michigan state Horticultural Society
International Dwarf Fruit Tree Association, Michigan
Arkansas State Horticultural Society
Ferree, D.C. 1/1/80
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MAJOR "OUT OF STATE" SPEAKING ENGAGEM.ENTS (cant.)
1978
1978
1979
1979
1980
1980
1980
International' Dwarf Fruit Tree Association, Michigan
International Symposium on Photosynthesis & Plant Development, Belgium
New England Fruit Growers Society
New York state Horticultural Society
Iowa Fruit Growers Association
Minnesota/Wisconsin Apple Meeting
International Dwarf Fruit Tree Association, Michigan
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPARTMENT CO}ll1ITTEES AND ACTIVITIES:
University COI11.rnittees:
GARDe Committees:
Ilorticulture :
Fruit Industry
Library (Chairman 1977)
Computer Advisory (Chairman 1977)
Statistician Search Co~mi~tee (Chairman 1977)
Farm Cormnittee
Greenhouse Co~mittee
Graduate Committee
I have also served recently on committees for the Christmas Sing, Barbecue,
and 2 retirement parties.
NON-UNI'-JERSITY PROFESSIor~AL ACTIVIrrIES:
I served as a member of the Awards Committee of ASHS in 1977 and serve as a
re"'viewer for par)ers in the area of pomology.
PAPERS PRESE~NTED AT PROFESSIONAL 11EE'J'INGS:
Ferree, D.C. 1974.
of apple trees.
Influence of trickle irrigation and nitrogen source on growth
HortScience 9(3) :34.
ferree, D.C. 1976. Effects of rootstocks, propagation method and transplanting on
growth and flowering of young apple trees. HortScience 11(3) :43.
Stang, E.J., D.C. Ferree, F.R. Hall and R.A. Spotts. 1976. Overtree misting for
bloonl 'delay in I Golden Delicious I. HortScience 11 (3) : 47.
~erree, D.C. 1976.
and fruit size.
The influence of slotting sa\·,7 pruning on apple tree growth
52nd Curnb. Sheh. Fruit Workers Conf.
Doud, D.S. and D.C. Ferree.
'Delicious' apple trees.
Crassweller, R.M., D.C. Fereee, F.O. Hartman and E. Smith. 1978. Evaluation of
ornamental crab apples for pollination of apples. HortScience 13 (3) : 365 .,
Taylor, B.H. and D.C. Ferree. 1978. Influence of sununer pruning on photosynthesis,
transpiration, dry weight and leaf area of apple trees. HortScience 13(3) :365.
Hall, F.R. and D.C. Ferree. 1979. Influence of mite populations on photosynthesis
of leaves of various apple cultivars. IX International Congress of Plant Pro-
tection.
1979. Influence of light on growth and fruiting of
HortScience 14(3) :407.
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL }ffiETI~GS (cont.)
Ferree, D.C.. 1979. Canopy development and yield efficiency of 'Golden Delicious'
apple in four managelnent systems. HortScience 14 (3) : 407 .
Crasswel1er, R.M., D.C. Ferree and E.J. Stang. 1979.
apple trees to overtree misting for bloom delay.
Responses of 'Golden Delicious'
HortScience 14(3) :435.
Ferree, D.C. 1979.
ment systems.
Canopy development and light penetration in four orchard manage-
55th Clmm. Sheh. Fruit Workers Conf.
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
Ganuna S igrna Delta
Phi Sigma Society
Society of the Sigma Xi
Phi Kapl?a Phi
Professional
American Pomological Society
American Society for Horticultural Science
Interrtational Dwarf Fruit Tree Association
International Society for Horticultural Science
I~ootstock Research Foundation
HOl'JORS fu~D AWARDS:
1965
1971
1976
1978
Scholastic Achievement Award, Department of Horticulture, The
. Pennsylvania State University
Meritorious Service, United States Army
Paul Howe Shepard Award, American Pomological Society
Travel Grant .to S~nposilli~ on Photosynthesis and Plant Development
in Belgil~ (to present paper)
GRANT OR GIFT SUPP01~'r RECEIVED:
Year
1977
1977
1978
1978
1978
1979
1979
Source
Hilltop Nursery
Abbott Laboratories
Sages Apples
Rootstock Res. Found.
Sjnnposium -' Travel Grant
Abbott L~boratories
Rootstock H.es. Found.
Purpose
CrabapI)le Pollination
Growth Regulator Studies
Fruit Research
Collar Rot Study
Present Paper on Pn
Growth Regulator studies
Collar Rot study
Amount
$ 500
1000
500
1000
600
1250
1000
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PUBLICATIONS
Refereed:
Ferree, D.C. and F.R. Hall. 1975. The influence of benomyl and oil on photo-
synthesis of apple leaves. HortScience 10(2) :128-129.
Hall, F.R. and D.C. Ferree. 1975. Influence of two spotted spider mite popula-
tions on photosynthesis of apple leaves. J. Econ. Ent. 68(4) :517-520.
Spotts, R.A., F.R. Hall, D.C. Ferree, and B.M. Jones.
apples related to benomyl oil spray applications.
541-543.
1975. Yield reduction in
Plant Dis. Rptr. 59(7):
Ferree, D.C., ~.R. Hall, and R.A. Spotts. 1976. Influence of spray adjuvants
and multiple applications of benomyl and oil on photosynthesis of apple
leaves. HortScience 11(4) :391-392.
Hall, F.R. and D.C. Ferree. 1975. Effects of insect injury simulation on photo-
synthesis of apple leaves. J. Econ. Ento. 69:245-248.
Spotts, R.A., E.J. Stang, and D.C. Ferree.
to overtree misting for bloom delay.
1975. Fireblight of apple related
Plant Dis. Rptr. 69(4) :329-330.
Hamazakheyl, N., D.C. Ferree and F.O. Hartman. 1976. Effect of lateral shoot
orientation on growth and flowering of young apple trees. HortScience 11(4):
393-395.
Ferree, D.C. 1976. Effect of rootstocks, propagation method, and transplanting
on growth and flowering of young apple trees. J. AIDer. Soc. Hart. Sci.
101(60) :676-678.
Ferree, D.C. 1976. Influence of slotting saw mechanical pruning and alar on apple
fruit size and quality. GARDC Res. Circ. 220:3-7.
stang, E.J., D.C. Ferree, and F.R. Hall. 1976. Effect of scoring and growth re-
gulators on flower initiation, fruit set and aphid populations in young apple
trees. OARDC Res. Circ. 220:9-13.
Hall, F.R. and D.C. Ferree. 1976. Low volume spraying and pest control on apples.
GARDC Res. Circ. 220:19-23.
Sharma, D.P., D.C. Ferree and F.G. Hartman. 1977. Effect of some soil applied
herbicides on net photosynthesis and plastochron index of apple trees. Hort-
Science 12(2) :153-154.
Sharma, D.P., D.C. Ferree, F.O. Hartman. 1977. Multiple applications of dicofol
and dodine on net photosynthesis of apple leaves. HortScience 12(2) :154-155.
Weller, s.c. and D.C. Ferree. 1978. Effect of a pinolene-base antitranspirant on
fruit growth, net photosynthesis, transpiration, and shoot growth of 'Golden
Delicious' apple trees. J. AIDer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 103(1) :17-19.
Ferree, D.C. 1/1/80
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Refereed (C9nt.)
Ferree, D.C. and F.R. Hall.. 1978. Effects of growth regulators and multiple
applications of pesticides on net photosynthesis and transpiration of green-
house-grown apple trees. J. Amer. Soc. Hart. Sci. 103(1) :61-64.
Stang, E.J., D.C. Ferree, F.R. Hall, and R.A. spotts. 1978. Overtree misting
for bloom delay in 'Golden Delicious' apple. J. AIDer •. Soc. Hort. Sci. 103(1):
82-86.
Ferree, D.C. 1978. Influence of heading height of newly planted trees on apple
tree growth. Fruit Crops-1978: A Sum. of Res. GARDC Res. Circ. 239:5-8.
Ferree, D.C. and G.A. Cahoon. 1978. Problems of nitrogen nutrition of mature
apple trees on M9 rootstock. Fruit Cro?s-l978: A Sum. of Res. GARDC Res.
Circ. 239:9-12.
Stang, E.J., D.C. Ferree and G.A. Cahoon. 1978. Effects of post-bloom SADH,
urea, dormant zinc, and zinc containing fungicides on fruit set and foliar
nutrient content in 'Delicious' apple. Fruit Crops-1978: A Sum. of Res.
OARDC Res. Circ. 239:13-16.
Spotts, R.A. and D.C. Ferree. 1979. Influence of surfactants on bud development
and disease control of selected deciduous fruit plants (HortSci. 14(1) :38-39).
Spotts, R.A. and D.C. Ferree. 1978. Effect of overtree misting for bloom delay
on Venturia inaequalis acospore maturity and release. Plant Dis. Rpt. 63(2):
108-112.
Spotts, R.A. and D.C. Ferree. 1978. Photosynthesis, transpiration, and water
potential in apple leaves infected by Venturia inaequalis (Phytopathology
submitted 10/78).
Ferree, D.C. 1978. Influence of pesticides on photosynthesis of crop plants.
Photosynthesis and plant development. ed. R. t1arcelle. pp. 331-341.
Ferree, D.C. 1978. Cultural factors influencing net photosynthesis of tree fruits.
HortScience 13(6) :650-652.
Barden, J.A. and D.C. Ferree. 1979. Rootstock does not affect net photosynthesis,
dark respiration, specific leaf weight & transpiration of a~~le leaves. J.
AIDer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 104(4) :526-528.
Ferree, D.C. 1979. Effects of selected dormant pruning techniques in a hedgerow
apple orchard on M26. J. AIDer. Soc. Hart. Sci. 104(6) :736-739.
Crasswe11er, R.M., D.C. Ferree and L.P. Nichols. 1979. Flowering crab apples
as potential pollinizers for commercial apple cu~~~vars. (Accepted J. AIDer.
Soc. Hart. Sci.)
Doud, D.S. and D.C. Ferree. 1979. ~ Influence of altered light levels on growth
and fruiting of matureoJDelicious' apple trees. (Accepted J. AIDer. Soc. Hort.
Sci. ) •
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Refereed (cant.)
Doud, D.S. and D.C. Ferree. 1979. Influence of reflectant and shade material
on light distribution in mature 'Delicious' apple trees. (Submitted J. Amer.
Soc. Hort. Sci. 7/16/79).
Ferree, D.C. 1980. Canopy development and yield efficiency of 'Golden Delicious'
apple trees in four orchard management systems. J. Aller. Soc. Hart. Sci.
105:376-380.
Technical Articles
Ferree, D.C. and C.A. Morrison. 1974. Apple cultivar response to different root-
stocks. Ohio Report, March-April, pp. 27-28.
Ferree, D.C. 1974. Influence of hardy intermediate stocks on growth and yield of
two apple cultivars. Fruit Varieties Journ. V 28(2) :28-30 April.
Ferree, D.C. and F.R. Hall. 1974. Apple quality factors in dwarf and semi-dwarf
trees. Ohio Report, July-August, p. 61-63.
Ferree, D.C. an~ C.A. Morrison. 1975._ .. An evaluation of selected cultivars, root-
stocks and hardy interstocks. Fruit Varieties Journ. V 29(2) :26-29.
Ferree, D.C., C.A. Morrison, and L.C. Shew. 1975. Red Delicious Apples---which
strain is best? Ohio Report 60(2) :19-22.
Ferree, D.C.
trees.
1976. Influence of irrigation and nitrogen on growth of young apple
Ohio Report, March-April p. 29-31.
Ferree, D.C. and F.R. Hall. 1976. Factors influencing efficiency of apple tree
p~otosynthesis. Ohio Report 61(3) :35-37, May-June.
Ferree, D.C. 1976. Rootstocks and training alternatives for high density orchards.
120th·Proc. Ill. Hort. Soc. Vol. 109:18-22.
stang, E.J., D.C. Ferree, F.R. Hall, and R.A. spotts. 1976. Two years experience
with early season misting to delay bloom in apples. 106 Ann. Rpt. Mich. state
Hort. Soc. 76-85.
stang, E.J., D.C. Ferree.and F.O. _Bartman. 1976. Apple cultivars in Ohio. AIDer.
Fruit Grower. 96(12) :12-13.
stang, E.J., D.C. Ferree and B.F. Janson. 1977. Delaying peach tree bloom with
overhead sprinkling. Ohio Report 62(2) :23-26.
F~~~~e, D.C •. 1977. Pruning systems and alternatives. Proc. Ohio State Hort. Soc.
130" Ann.-Meeting 38-40.
Ferree, D.C. 1978. Establishing and managing high density orchards. 1977 Proc.
Ark. state Hort. Soc. 34-37.
Ferree, D.C. 1978. Trends in apple production in Ohio. 1977 Proc. Ark. State
Hort. Soc. 37-40.
Ferree, D.C. 1978. Cooperative testing of new rootstocks. Compact Fruit Tree
V 11:107-108.
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Technical Articles(cont.)
Ferree, D.C. 1978. Performance of 'Delicious' in Ohio. Compact Fruit Tree.
V 11:56-59.
Ferree, D.C. 1978. Performance of 15 apple cu1tivars on ~~106 and M26. Fruit
Var. Jour. 32(2) :40-41.
Ferree, D.C. 1978. The search for a russet-free strain of 'Golden Delicious'
OHio Report, July-August, 63(4) :51-54.
Sharma, D.P., D.C. Ferree and F.O. Hartman. 1978. Influence of pesticides on
photosynthesis in apple (Malus domestica Bork.) Pesticides V XII(7) :16-19.
Ferree, D.C. 1979. Apple cu1tivar se1ection--It's no easy choice. Amer. Fruit
Grower (submitted 10/78) 99(1) ;15.
Ferree, D.C. 1979. Management of young apple orchards. Proc. New England Fruit
Meetings V85:68-78.
Ferree, D.C. 1979. Current experiences with summer pruning. N.Y. State Hort. Soc.
Proc. 124:77-79.
OARDe Articles
Ferree, D.C., R.G. Hill, and E.K. Alban. 1974. Influence o.~ rootstocks and herbi-
cides on apple tree growth. OARDe Res. Sum. 75 pp. 1-3.
Ferree, D.C. and G.A. Cahoon. 1974. Influence of trickle irrigation and nitrogen
source on growth of young apple trees. OARDC Res. Sum. 75, pp. 7-10.
Ferree, D.C.
trees.
1974. Influence of freshly treated posts on growth of newly planted
OARDC Res. Sum. 75, pp. 11-12.
Hall, F.R. and D.C. Ferree. 1974. Low-volume spraying in high-density apple or-
chards. OARDC Res. Sum. 75, pp. 13-16.
Ferree, D.C. and L.C. Shew. 1975. Apple cu1tivar evaluation. Fruit Crops Field
Day. pp. 20-22.
Ferr·ee, D.C. 1975. Growth of own-propagated apple trees. Fruit Crops Field Day.
pp. 23-25.
Ferree, D.C. 1975. Management systems for high density orchards. Fruit Crops
Field Day. pp. 26-28.
Stang, E.J., D.C. Ferree, F.R. Hall, and R.A. Spotts. 1975.
for bloom delay in fruit crops. Fruit Crops Field Day.
Overtree sprinkling
pp. 29-31.
spotts, R.A., F.R. Hall, and D.C. Ferree. 1975. Yield reduction in apples re-
lated to benomyl-oil spray applications. Fruit Crops Field Day. pp.·32-34.
Stang, E.J., D.C. Ferree, F.R. Hall and R.A. Spotts. 1975. Overtree misting for
bloom delay in 'Golden Delicious'. Cumberland-Shenandoah Fruit Workers
Conf. pp. 6.
Ferree, D.C. 1979. Performance of six cultivars on M26. Fruit Var. J. (submitted
March 79) •
COMMENTS:
;
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In 1972, I accompanied the International Dwarf Fruit Tree Association on a 6
country tour of European research stations and fruit growing areas. In 1978, I
visited fruit research stations in Belgium and The Netherlands. In order to 'keep
abreast of ~ew developments, I have also visited the following states to observe
research and grower plantings and discuss problems with co-workers: Indiana,
Maryland, r1assachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New Hampshire, New York,
Pennsylvania, Vermont, South Carolina, Wisconsin and Ontario, Canada.
I serve as Ohio's representative on the regional project NC-140 (Scion/
Rootstocks and Interster:. Effects on Apple Tree Growth and Fruiting) and also
serve on the Rootstock Research Foundation of The International Dwarf Fruit Tree
Association. I have been selected by these groups to serve as the coordin~tor
for a 20 state uniform rootstock trial to be planted in 1980.
A 6 month assigned research leave has been approved for March-August 1980
at the East MaIling Research Station in England. I will be working with the
foremost group in the study of light relations and field measurement of photo-
synthesis in fruit trees. During the leave I have been invited to present a
paper on my work at the International Symposium on High Density Orchards in
Italy.
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November 1, 1979
NAME: Richard C. Funt
TITLE: Associate Professor
ASSIGNf\IENT: O.A.R.D.C. 15%
EDUCATION:
DATE OF BIRTH: 2-14-46
AGE: 33
O.C.E.S. 85%
Degree
B. S.
~f. S.
Ph.D.
POSITIONS IIELD:
Year
1968
1971
lq74
Institution
Delaware Valley College
The Penn. State Univ.
The Penn. State Univ.
Major
I-Iorticu1 ture
Horticulture
Horticulture
Associate Professor - 1978 - Present
Assistant Professor - 1974 - 1978
Graduate Assistant - Ag. Econ. - 1971-74
Graduate Assistant - Horticulture - 1970-71
Sgt. U.S. Army Vietnam - Secret Clearance - 1968-70
Su~ner Assistant County Agent - 1967
YEARS AT TI-IE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY: .87
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
Courses Taught - none
Undergraduate Advisees - none
Student Organizational Involvement
Advisor ~1aryland tlort icu1 tural Club 1974-1978
Graduate Study Involvement
Number of Advisees
M. S. 2 Ph.D. 0
Number of Program Completions
tvl. S. 0 Ph.D. 0
RESEARCli ACTIVITIES:
Leader 5-143 Trickle Irrigation in Humid Reglons
Hatch 485 - Intensive Apple Systems
IIatch 421 - Cultivar Evaluation
lIerbi.cide trials on :newly planted brambles
Extensive peach, nectarine, plum, apricot, blueberry
and bramble cultivar trials at Overlook
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O.C.E.S. IN\rOLVE~IENTS:
Agent training - 4 day (4 regions) - 1979
Tree Fruit Pruning Demonstrations - 2
Tree Fruit Production Presentations - 4
Small Fruit Presentations - 8
Home Garden Topics - 5
Master Gardener Training - 2
Demonstration Plots - 3 acres - Overlook
T\vilight r-.leetings - 3
Monroe County - 6 acres established plots
PUBLICATIONS:
Journal Articles (Referreed)
1. Funt, R. C. and L. D. Tukey. 1977. Influence on exogenous Daminozide
and Gibberellic acid on cluster development and yield of the 'Concord'
grape. J. Arner. Soc. Hort. Sci. 102(4):509-514.
2. Funt, R. C. and B. L. Rogers. 1977. Nutrient level and seed nwnber
in '~lagness' pears as related to fruitfulness. Fruit Var. jl.
31(1):4-6.
3. Funt, R. C., L. D. Tukey and E. J. Partenheimer. 1979. Internal
rates of return for different 'Golden Delicious' apple orchard
systems in Pennsylvania. J. Arner. Soc. l-Iort. Sci. 104(2):154-159.
Technical Articles
1. Galletta, G. J.,.A. D. Draper and R. C. Funt. 1978. T'wo to flve
acres of berries can sweeten your income. 1978 Yearbook of Agri-
culture, U.S.D.A. U.S. Gov. Printing Office. pp. 188-198.
2. Funt, R. C., S. H. Todd and G. J. Stadelbacher. 1977. 1be Redskin
and Mar series peach cultivars: Their origin and description.
Md. Agric. Expt. Sta. Bul. MP 917, Cont. No. 5343. 18pp.
3. Funt, R. C. 1977. An economic comparison of several small fruit
production and harvest systems in ~Iaryland, 1975. ~1d. i\gric. Expt.
Sta. Bul. MP 922, Cant. No. 5376. 38pp.
4. Ross, D. S.J R. C. Funt and B. L. Goulart. 1979. Evaluation of
trickl e irrigation in ~Jaryland. Scientifi c j\rt. A2662. i\ld. Agric.
Expt. Sta. pp.l-IS.
Other Published ~Iaterials
Regional Publications
1. Funt, R. C., D. S. Ross and H. L. Brodie. 1978. Comparing costs -
trickle irrigation an introduction. N.C.A.E.S. Cornell Univ.
pp. 25-28.
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Trade Journals (State, Regional or National Distribution)
1. Funt, R. C. 1974. Orchard cost analysis. Pa. Fruit News
Vol. 53(4):39-41.
2. Funt, R. C. 1974. Higher profits possible with new orchard
systems. The Packer 81(37):2-7.
3. Funt, R. C., E. J. Partenheinler and L. D. Tukey. 1974.
orchard systems in Pennsylvania. The Md. Fruit Gro\ver
Apple
44(3) :11-12.
4. Funt, R. C. 1974. Horticultural production in Poland. The Md. Fruit
Grower 44(4):1-2.
5. Partenheilner, E. J., R. C. Funt and L. D. Tukey. 1974. An economic
comparison of several apple production systems in Pennsylvania. Pro~.
Cumberland-Shenandoah Frui t \Vorkers Conf. Rept. 27.
6. Funt, R. C., E. J. Partenheimer and L. D. Tukey. 1975. Higher profits
possible via new orchard system. Science In Agriculture. Pa. State
Univ. Agric. Expt. Sta. Vol. 22(8):12.
7. Funt, R. C. 1975. l-ligher returns for higher density. Arner. Fruit
Grower 95(12):22-23.
8. Funt, R. C., E. J. Partenheimer and L. D. Tukey. 1975. An economic
analysis of several apple orchard systems in Pennsylvania. J1ort. Rev., N. J.
State Hort. Soc. 56(1);8-12.
9. Funt, R. C., E. J. Partenheimer and L. D. Tukey. 197~. A conlparlson of
several apple production systems in Pennsylvania. The Mountaineer
Grower No. 347. pplO-20.
10. Funt, R. C. 1975. High costs demand grower efficiency. The Packer
82(7):29.
11. Funt, R. C. 1975. The profitability of tree fruits and small fruits.
Pa. Fruit News 54(4):72-73.
12. Funt, R. C. 1975. The profitability of tree fruits and small fruits.
The Md. Fruit Grower 45(2):15-16.
13. Funt, R. C., E. J. Partenheimer and L. D. Tukey. 1975. A comparison of
several apple production systems in Pennsyl vania. Compact Fruit 'I'ree.
The International Dwarf Fruit Tree Assn. 8:50-57.
14. FlInt, R. C. 1976. f\ly experience with d\varf apple rootstocks.
Fruit Grower 46(4):5-8.
The fvld.
15. Funt, R. C. 1977. \vhich apple rootstock is best to gro\v? Arner. Fruit
Grower 97(1):20,47.
16. Funt, R. C. and B. L. Rogers. 1977. l'Jlltrient level and seed nwnbcr in
'Magness' pears as related to fruitfulness. The Md. Fruit Grower
47(2):3-7.
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17. Funt, R. C. 1977. An economic comparison of several small fruit enterprises
in Maryland, 1975. Proc. Cumberland-Shenandoah Fruit Workers Conf.
18. Funt, R. C. 1977. The Maryland fruit industry, 1976. Pa. Fruit News
56(4):44.
19. Funt, R. C. 1977. The Maryland fruit industry, 1976. Md. Fruit Grower
47(1):12-13.
20. Funt, R. C. and D. S. Ross. 1978. Trickle irrigation for apples and
peaches. North American Pomona, lVinter edi tion 11 (4) : 193- 200 ..
21. Funt, R. C. and D. S. Ross. 1978. Trickle irrigation for apples and
peaches. PA Fruit News 57(4):18-22~
22. Funt, R. C. and D. S. Ross. 1978.
peaches. Maryland Fruit Grower
Trickle irrigation for apples and
48 (1) : 28-32.
Extension Bulletins and Fact Sheets
1. Beste, C. E., L. O. Weaver, J. G. Kantzes, W. C. Harding and R. C. Funt. 1975.
Small fruit spray calendar (revised). Coop. Ext. Serv., U. of Md. EB 242.
l6pp.
2. Krestensen, E. R., L. O. Weaver, R. C. Funt and B. L. Rogers. 1975. Apple
and peach spray calendar (revised). Coop. Ext. Serv., U. off'.fd. EB 134.
lSpp.
3. Funt, R. C. 1976. Growing strawberries in the horne garden. Coop. Ext.
Serv., Fact Sheet 223. 4pp. 2 illus.
4. Krestensen, E. R., L. O. Weaver, R. C. Funt and B. L. Rogers. 1976. Apple
and peach spray calendar. Coop. Ext. Serv., U. of Md. EB 134. lSpp.
5. Beste, C. E., L. O. lA/eaver, J. G. Kantzes, lV. C. Harding and R. C. Funt.
Commercial sInall fruit spray calendar. Coop. Ext. Serv., Univ. of I\1d.
242. l6pp.
1976.
EB
6. Funt, R. C., W. C. I-Iarding and L. o. lVeaver. 1976. Gro\ving stra\~berries in
~faryland. Coop. Ext. Serv., U. of ~fd. BlII. 216 (revised). 10 pp. Illus.
7. Funt, R. C. and B. L. Rogers. 1977.
Serve Bul. 197. (revised) 14 pp.
Pruning in the horne garden.
12 illus.
Coop. Ext.
8. Funt, R. C. 1977. Fruit cultivars for the home garden. Coop. Ext. Serv.,
u. of ~fcl. Fact Sheet 229. 4pp.
9. Funt, R. C. and B. L. Rogers. 1977. Tree fruits in the horne garden. Coop.
Ext. Serv., Univ. of Md. ~act Sheet 230. 4pp. 4 illus.
Other Extension Publications
1. Funt, R. C. 1974. Fruit judging tips. Dept. of Hort., Univ. of Md.
liE 99- 74.
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2. Funt, R. C. 1974.
and berry plants.
Partial listing of nurseries supplying fruit trees
Dept. of Hart., Univ. of Ivfd. HE 100-74.
3. Funt, R. C. and L. O. Weaver.
boron deficiency in' apples.
1975. Cork lYork spot), bitter pit,
Dept. of Botany, Univ.of Md. Mimeo #46.
4. Funt, R. C. and J. F. Kundt. 1975. Growing nut trees in Maryland. Dept.
of Hart., Univ. of Md. HE 24-75.
5. Funt, R. C. 1975. Apple and pear cultivars for Maryland. Dept. of
Hort., Univ. of Md. HE 104-75.
6. Funt, R. C. 1975. Cherry, nectarine and plum cultivars for Maryland.
Dept. of Hart., Univ. of Md. HE 105-75.
7. Funt, R. C. 1975. Fertilizer recommendations for tree fruit and small
frui t. Dept. of Hort., Univ. of rv1d. I·IE 29- 75 .
8. Funt, R. C. and H. D. Stiles.
Dept. of Hoit., Univ. of Md.
1975. Fruit cultivars for the home garden.
HE 25-75.
9. Funt, R. ·C. and H. D. Stiles. 1975. Gro\ving strawberries in your home
garden. Dept. of Hart., Univ. of ~ld. HE 106- 75. 5pp.
10.
11.
Funt, R. C. and B. L. Rogers.
Dept. of Hart., Univ. of Md.
Funt, R. C. and B. L. Rogers.
Dept. of 11ort., Univ. of ~1d.
1975. Standard and new peach cultivars.
HE 103-75.
1975. Tree fruit culture in ~laryland.
I-fE 103-75.
12. Funt, R. C. and B. L. Rogers. 1975. Tree fruits in the home garden.
of Horticulture, Univ. of Md. HE 197-75. 4pp.
Dept.
13. Funt, R. C. and S. L. Wildman. 1975. Commercial raspberry and blackberry
culture in Maryland. Dept. of Hart., Univ. of Md. HE 40-75. 6pp.
14. Funt, R. C. and W. Deshler. 1975. Grape' survey. Dept. of Hart., Univ. of I~.
15. Funt, R. C. 1975. Fruit survey. Dept. of Hart., Univ. of Md.
16. Funt, R. C., E. R. Krestensen and L. o. Weaver.
Dept. of Hart., Univ. of Md. Mimeo HE 116-76.
1976. Viticulture in Maryland.
16pp.
17. Funt, R. C., E. J. Partenheimer and L. D. Tukey. 1976. A comparison of several
apple production systems in Pennsylvania. Mimeo. The Penn. State Univ.
(distributed to states by U.S.D.A.) 12pp.
18. Funt, R. C. and B. L. Rogers. 1976. Rootstocks for fruit trees. Dept. of
tlort., Univ. of ~fd. ~1imeo lIE 114-76.
19. Funt, R. C. 1977.
and berry plants.
Partial listing of several nurseries supplying fruit trees
Dept. of Hort., Coop. Ext. Serve fill 100-77 (revised) 2)p.
20. Funt, R. C. 1977.
Coop. Ext. Serve
Highbush blueberry culture for Maryland.
HE 121-77. 9pp.
Dept. of Hart.,
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21. Krestensen, E. R., L. O. Weaver, R. C. Funt and B. L. Rogers. 1978. Apple
and peach spray calendar. Coop. Ext. Serve Dniv. of ~ld. (revised) EB 134.
22. Beste, C. E., L. O. Weaver, J. G. Kantzes, R. C. Funt and W. C. Harding. 1978.
Commercial small fruit spray calendar. Coop. Ext. Serve Univ. of Md.
EB 242.
23. Funt, R. C. 1978. The Pomologist - newsletter, 8 issues.
24. Funt, R. C. 1978. Fruit cultivars for the home garden - lVye IIorticultural
and Education Day. Coop. Ext. Serv., Univ. of Md.
25. Miller, ~f. and R. C. Funt. 1979. Pruning and training fruit trees.
Ohio Coop. Ext. Serve LF-PR9-79 Fact Sheet.
MAJOR "OUT OF STATE" SPE1-\KING ENG.AGE~fE\TTS:
1. 1975 - An economic conlparison of several apple orchard systems - IVest Virginia
Hort. Soc., Charlestown, W. Va.
2. 1975 - Profitibility of tree fruit and small fruit - Tri-State Winter
Meeting, Gettysburg, PA.
3. 1976 - An economic comparison of several small fruit systems in Maryland -
Curnberland- Shenandoah Frui t \\'orkers Conf. - Winchester, VA.
4. 1977 - The influence of trickle irrigation on newly planted apple and peach
trees - Cumberland-Shenandoar: Fruit \/~orkers Conf., Beltsville, ~fD.
5. 1977 - The Maryland fruit industry, 1976. - Md., N.J. and Pa. Annual Winter
Meeting, Gettysburg, PA •.
6. 1978 - An economic comparison of small fruit in Maryland. Ohio Strawberry
Short Course - Wooster
7. 1979 - Energy in Cropping systems; ~. E. Ag. Leadership Assembly,
Cherry Hill, N.J.
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AJ'JD DEPl-\RTItE?\l Cal\'fIITEES Al\1D ACTIVITIES:
College
Pesticide 'Training - Ollio
Fruit Industry - Ohio
Awareness Committee - Ohio
Department - Ohio
Extension - Chr.
Lane Farm
Member, Graduate Faculty
ASI-fS tour leader - ASHS 1979
Overlook Farlll Supervisor
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESS IONi\L ACTI\TI TIES:
Ohio Fruit Growers Program Committee
Editor - Ohio Fruit Journal
Secretary, rvlaryland Stlte Horticul tural Society (~fSlIS)
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Chairman, A\~ards Corrunittee (r-fSHS)
Melnber, Research Conlmi ttee, (i'-ISHS)
Member, Convention Committee, ~lD, PA, N.J. State Meetings
Advisor, Maryland Horticulture Club
PAPERS PRESENTED r'\T PROFESSIONAL ~lEETI\'GS:
a. International
1. 1974 - An economic analysis of several orchard systems -
IX Int'l Hart. Congress, Karsaw, Poland
b. National
1. 1974 - An economic analysis of several apple orchard systems
in Pennsylvania. Arner. Soc. Hart. Sci., Guelph, Canada.
2. 1975 - An economic comparison of several apple orchard systems -
Int'l Dwarf Frui t Tree Assn., Grand Rapids, ~lich.
3. 1977 - An economic comparison of several small fruit enterprises
in 1'-laryland, 1975. l\Iner. Soc. Hort. Sci., Salt Lake City, Utah
4. 1978 - An economic comparison of trickle VS. overhead irrigation
systems for six rnaj or frui t crops in f\1d. Arner. Soc. Hort. Sci., Boston
5. 1978 - Soil and site selection for vineyards. Anler. \~ine. Soc.
Ann. meeting - Baltimore
6. 1979 - The effect of post plant granular ncmaticidcs and trickle
irrigation on nematode population of newly planted peach trees
(Prunus persica L.) l\mer. Soc. I-Iort. Sci. - Collill1bus.
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
1. Member - Small Fruit Working Group, ASHS
2. Member - International Dwarf Fruit Tree Assn.
3. ~1enlber - American Pomological Society
4. ~1ernber - i\merican Agricultural Economics Assn.
5. ~1ernber - North AInerican StraYiberry Growers Assn.
HONORS & AIVARDS:
Shepard Award - APS - Best paper in 1977
Elected to: Gamlna Sigma Del ta - I-ionor Fraternity
Society of Sigma Xi - Honor Fraternity
Phi Sigma ""
Del ta 1'au Alpha " "
Phi Epsilon Phi ""
Listed in: \Vho's \VI10 Among Students in American Universities and Colleges - 1968
GRANT OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEIVED:
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Year
1979 -
1979
1975-1978
Source
c. K. Bay
Breon
\'1ye Institute
Purpose
Establish apple industry in
Monroe County - Ohio
Small fruit research
Fruit Demo plots
Amount
$ 5,000.00
$ 1,000.00
$10,000.00
1977-1979 Ag\vay, Inc. Fruit Nutrition $ 720.00
NAME: James F. Gallander
TITLE: Professor
Gallander, J.F. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: April 17, 1937
AGE: 42
ASSIGNMENT: 1963-1974
1974-1979
1979-Present
EDUCATION:
OARDC 100%
OARDC 80%
OARDC 80%
OSU 20%
aCES 20%
Degree
BS
PhD
Assigned Res. Duty
POSITIOi'~S HELD:
Employer
GARDe
OARDC
OARDe
OARDC
Year
1960
1964
1970
Institution
Ohio State University
Ohio State University
university of California, Davis
Title
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Major
Food 'rech.
Food Tech.
E:'1ology
Dates
1972-Present
1968-1972
1964-1968
1963-1964
YEARS AT THE OARDe: 17
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
Hart. 670 - Principles and vline Production, A-75(7) , A-75(9), A-76(8) ,
A-77(8) , A-78(8).
Undergraduate Advisees - None
Student Organizational Involvements - None
Graduate Study Involvements:
Number of Advisees (1975-80)
M. S. 2 Ph .D. 1
Number of Program Completions (1975-80)
M.S. 2
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
Ph.D. 0
Hatch 589 - "Influence of Cultivars and Processing Practices on the
Quality of Wines and Other Fruit Products" (40%)
Hat.ch 607 - "I!rlproving the Quality of Ohio varietal Table vlines
Through Biological Deacidification" (50%)
Hatch 668 - "Determination of the Causes of and correction for pH
Irnba1ance in Grapes for Processing" (10%)
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D.C.E.S. INVOLVE!1ENTS:
1975-1980 - CO-Chairperson - Ohio Grape-Wine Short Course - approximately
150 attending, 2 days.
1975-1980
1975-1980
Consultation - approximately 20 Ohio wineries each year.
Presentations - 4 area grape and wine-growers ~eetings
each year.
1975-1980 - Co-Chairperson- Ohio Wine Industry Conference - review
enology & viticulture research, 1 day.
1979-1980 - Chairperson - Wine Analysis Workshop, 2 days.
PUBLICATIONS:
Journal Articles (Referred)
....
Gallander, J.P. Chemistry of grapes and other fruit as the raw material in-
volved in \-linemaking. p. 11-40. IN: Chernistry of Winemaking, A. D. Webb,
(ed.). Adv. Chern. Sere 137, Am. Chern. Soc. Washington, D.C. (1974).
Ga11ander, J.F. and D.W. Kretchman. Apple slice impregnation with fruit juice.
HortScience 11(4) :395-397 (1976).
Bauman, J.A., J.F. Gal1ander and A.C. Peng. Effect of maturation on the lipid
content of Concord grapes. Am. J. Enol. vitic. 28(4):241-244 (1977).
Gallander, J.F. Deacidification of eastern table wines with Schizosaccharomyces
pornbe. Am. J. Enol. vitic. 28(2):65-68 (1977).
Gal1ander, J.F. Fruit concentrations of amino acids in several strawberry culti-
vars in relation to the time of harvest. HortScience 14(1) :48-49 (1979).
Snow, P.G. and J.F. Gallander. -Deacidification of white table wines through
partial fermentation wii:h Schizosaccharomyces pombe. Am. J. Enol. Vitic.
30 (1) : 45-48 (1979).
Gallander, J.F. Effect of time of bacterial inoculation on the stimulation of
malo-lactic fermentation. Am. J. Enol. Vitic. 30(2) :157-159 (1979).
Beelman, R.B. and J.P. Gallander. Wine deacidification. Adv. Food Res. 25:
1-51 (1979).
Gallander, J.F. and A.C. Peng. Lipid and fatty acid compositions of different
grape types. Am. J. Enol. ·Vitic. 3l(1): In Press.
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PUBLICATIONS (cant.):
Technical Articles
Gallander, J.F. Wine deacidification with Schizosaccharomyces pombe. OARDe
Hort. Sere 425:43-45 (1974).
Gallander, J.F. and J.F. Stetson. Grape cultivars: II. Wine evaluation. OARDe
Hort. Sera 425:36-42 (1974).
Gallander, J.F. Tartrate stability in wine. Proc. of 8th Penn. state Wine Conf.
72-77 (1975>".
Gallander, J.F. Detection of malo-lactic f~rmentation. Proc. of 8th Penn. State
Wine Conf. 84-86 (1975).
Gallander, J.F. Significance of wine analysis. OARIC' Hart. Sere 438:78-80 (1976).
Gallander, J.F. and J.P. Stetson. Wine deacidification with mixed cultures of
Schizosaccharomyces pornbe and Saccharomyces cerevisiae. OARDe Hort. Sera
437:68-69 (1976).
Gallander, J.P. and J.F. Stetson. Concentrations of tartaric and malic acids of
several wine varieties grown in Ohio. GARDe Hart. Sera 437:72-74 (1976).
Gallander, J.P. and J.P. stetson. Evaluation of grapes for Ohio wines. OARDe
Hart. Sera 438:46-56 (1976).
Gallander, J.F. and J.P. stetson. Evaluating strawberries for freezing. OARDC
Res. Cir. 213:46-48 (1976).
Gal1ander, J.F. and J.F. stetson. Grapes, for Ohio Wines. Res. eire 213:48-54
(1976) .
Ga11ander, J.P. and J.F. stetson. Grape varieties and selections for Ohio
wines. OARDC Hort. Sera 455:16-26 (1977).
Gallander, J.F. Review of malo-lactic studies in Ohio. OARDe Hart. Sere 455:
98-101 (1977).
Gallander, J.F. and J.F. Stetson. Evaluation of grape varieties and selections
for Ohio table wines. OARDC Hort. Sere 460:16-19 (1978)'~
Ga11ander, J.F. and P.G. Snow.
OARDe Hart. Sera 455:66-68
Biological deacidification in Ohio wines.
(19'78) .
Gallander, J.P. and J.F. stetson. Deacidification of white wines with
Schizosaccharornyces pombe. GARDe Hort. Sere 472:23-26 (1979).
Gallander, J.F. 1/1/80
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PUBLICATIONS (cant.):
other Published Materials
Gal1ander, J.P. Malo-lactic fermentation improves table wines. OARDe Ohio
Report 59(6) :116-117 (1974).
Gallander, J.P. and T.H. Short. Grape juice concentration by reverse osmosis.
OARDe Ohio Report 59(6) :109-110 (1974).
~ ..
Briner, L.E. and J.F. Gallander. Manual ~or wine analysis. GARDC Hort. Sere
458, 23 p. (1978) ~
Gallandei, J.F., L.E. Briner and J.F. Stetson. Manual for wine analysis and
laboratory techniques. GARDe Hart. Sere 473, 36 p. (1979).
MAJOR "OUT OF STATE" SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS:
Canadian Society of Oenologists'
Pennsylvania Wine Conference
Indiana Grape-Wine Conference
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPARTMENT CO~~ITTEES:
1974 - OARDe Library Co~~ittee
1975 - Department - Coordinator - OARDC Open House
1974-77 - OARDe - Safety Committee
1978-80 - College - Grape-W~ne Industry Committee
1979-83 - GARDe - Affirmative Action Advisory Council
1976-80 - Department - Social Lomnittee
1979-80 - Department - Farm Science Review Committee
NON-UNlVERSI'rY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Editorial Review Committee for American Journal of Enology and Viticulture
Director, American Society. of Enologists, Eastern Section, 1975-76
Advisor, Ohio Wine Producers Association
Consultant - Golden Raintree Winery, Indiana
Reviewer & Critic, 2 books - "Wines Their Sensory Evaluation" by
M.A. Amerine and E.B. Roessler i "Technology of Winernaking" by
Amerine, Berg and Cruess.
PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL ~ffiETINGS:
1974 Canadian Soc. of Enologists - "Methods of reducing wine acidity".
1976 - AInerican Society of Enologists, r:.S. - fI\,yrine deacidification with
Schizosaccharomyces pombe".
1976 - American Society of Enologists, E.S. - "Effect of maturation on the
lipid COI1tent of Concord grapes".
1977 - American Society of Enologists, E.S. - "Effect of time of bacterial
inoculation on the stL~ulation of malo-lactic fermentation".
Gallander, J.F. 1/1/80
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS: (cont.)
1978 - American Society of Enologists, E.S. - "Lipid and fatty acid compo-
sition of several grape varieties".
1979 - American Society of Enologists, E.S. - "Effect of bacterial inoculum
levels on the rate of malo-lactic fermentation".
1979 - Inst. of Food Tech.,OVIFT - "Factors affecting malo-lactic fermentation".
SCIEN1'IFIC AND PI<.()FE::>SIONAL SOCIErpIES:
Institute of Food Technologists
American Society of Enologists
Lake Erie Section - Institute of Food Technologists
HONORS AND AWAHDS:
None
GRANT OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEI'lED:
Year Source Purpose Amount
1975 Amchem Yeast fermentation studies $ 500.00
1976 Lonz Foundation Enology & viticulture Studies 18000.00
1977 Lonz Foundation Enology & viticulture S.tudies 18000.00
1978 Lonz Foundation Enology & viticulture Studies 18000.00
1979 Lonz "F'oundation Enology & Viticulture Studies 18000.00
1979 Ohio Wine Prod. Assn. Enology & Viticulture Studies 1000.00
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Name: Jean R. Geisman
Title: Professor
Assignment: O.A.R.D.C. - 30%
Education:
Geisman, J.R. 1/1/80
Date of Birth: March 20, 1933
Age: 46
O.S.D. - 70%
B.S. 1955 The Ohio State University
M.S. 1956 The Ohio State University
Ph.D. 1958 The Ohio State University
Positions tie 1d:
Professor - 1967-present
Associate Professor - 1963-67
Assistant Professor - 1958-63
Research A~sistant - 1956-58
Food Technology
Horticulture
11orticu1 ture
Years at The Ohio State University - 21
Resident Instruction:
Agronomy/Horticulture 200 - Plant Science in Agriculture, W-75(60), S-75(56),
W-76(105), 5-76(67), W-77(84), 5-77(59), 5-78(62).
Horticulture 293 - Individual Studies - S-79(1).
florticulture 11299 - Plants and ~1an, \v-75 (20) , \\'-76(22), W-77(17), W-78(34),
\\'-79 (20) .
Horticulture 489 - Horticultural Industries Experience - A-77(1), W-78(2),
S- 78 (1), \\'- 79 (1)
Agriculture H590 - Agr. Honors Colloquium - 5-75(15), W-76(19), A-78(18),
A-79(12).
Horticulture H599 - Honors Course - A-77(1), S-78(1), S-79(1).
Horticulture 593 - Individual Studies - 5-78(1), A-78(1), W-79(1), 5-79(1).
Horticulture 645 - Fermented Plant Product Technology - A-75(15), A-76(18),
A-77(20), W-79(18).
lIorticul ture 649 - Packaging - \v-76 (18), W-75 (9) .
l-Iorticu1ture 803 - Research Principles and Techniques in I-Iorticulture - A-79(23).
Horticulture 993 - Individual Studies - S-76(1), A-77(1), W-78(1), 5-78(1).
Horticulture 999 - Research or Dissertation - W-75(3), S-75(3), A-75(2),
W-76(2), 5-76(1), W-77(S), 5-75(7), 5-77(5), A-77(3), W-78(1), S-78(1),
I5-78(2), W-79(2).
Undergraduate Advisees - Autumn 1979 - 69
Student Organizational Involvements:
Assistant Adviser - Food Technology Club
Adviser - Phi Eta Sigma, Freshman Honor Society
-2-
Graduate Study Involvements
Nwnber of Advisees Past Five Years - M.S. 9
Geisman, J.R. 1/1/80
Ph.D. 2
Nurrilier of Program Con~letions Past Five Years - M.S. 6
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
Ph.D. 1
Hatch 636 - Utilization of lVastes from Vegetable Processing Plants (100%).
Conduct and direct research on pickling cucumber, tomato, and cabbage
processing wastes with emphasis on recycling or byproduct utilization.
D.C.E.S. INVOLVEMENTS:
Extension involvement has been related to agent questiollS concerning fermented
foods made and processed at home. Radio tapes were made on this subject.
PUBLIClrrIONS:
Journal Articles (Refereed)
Geisman, J.R. Reduction of Pesticide Residues in Food Crops by Processing.
Residue Reviews 54:43-54. Jan. 1975.
Shoup, J.L., Gould, lV.A., Geisrnan, J.R. and Crean, D.E. Salt Free Acidu1ant
Storage of Pickling Cucumbers. Journal of Food Science 38:489 1975.
Peng, A.C. and Geisman, J.R. Lipid and Fatty Acid Composition of Cucwnbers
and Their Changes During Storage of Fresh-Pack Pickles. Journal of
Food Science 41:6 1976.
Geisman, J.R. Uses for the Solid Waste from Cabbage. New York State
Agricultural ExperiJnent Station. Special Report No. 24. Geneva, NY
January 1977.
Technical Articles
Geisman, J.R. Products, Pouches and Pocketbooks. National Kraut Packers
Association Newsletter. Chicago, IL Aug. 1975,
Carey, W.E., Dare, c.1.G., Feller, D.R., Geisrnan, J.R. and PlOUg]l, lV.D.
Radiation Safety Standards for The Ohio State University. Office of
Vice President for ~1edical Affairs. TIle Ohio State University.
Oct. 1975.
Eggers, L. K. and Geisluan, c.1. R. Protein Bodies of the Gernlinating 'fomato
Seed Cotylidon. GARDC Research Circular 213. Jan. 1976.
Peng, A.C. and Geisman, J.R. Fatty Acids in Fresh and Recycled Brines.
GARDC Research Circular 213. Jan. 1976.
Geisman, J.R. and Lazear, M.
Affects Pickle Quality.
Repeated Recycling of Spent Pickle Brines
GARDe Research Circular 213. Jan. 1976.
Geisrnan, J. R. Using Tomato Seeds. Research Progress Reports. lforticul ture
Series No. 437. Feb. 1976.
PUBLICATIONS (continued)
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Geisman, J.R. Recycling Spent Pickling Brines. Research Progress Reports.
Horticulture Series No. 437. Feb. 1976.
Geisman, J.R.
Reports.
Uses of the Outer Green Leaves of Cabbage.
Horticulture Series No. 437. Feb. 1976.
Research Progress
Geisman, J.R. Recycling Brines from Cucumber Processing. OARDe. Horticulture
Series #456. Feb. 1978.
Geisrnan, J. R. Pickling Cucumbers at Honle Landscape Facts . Cooperative
Extension Service LF-VG 22-78. The Ohio State University. June 1978.
Brodo\vski, D. and Geisman, J. R. Protein Content of Seeds Taken fr01TI TOlnatoes
at Various Stages of Ripeness. F-)od Processing and Tecllnolog)' 1978.
A SUTIlmary of Research. OARDe Research Circular 240. Allg. 1978.
Glaros, T..and Geisrnan, J.R. Refinements in Pickle Brine Recycling. Food
Processing and Technology 1978. A Sunlmary of Research, GARDe Research
Circular 240. Aug. 1978.
Other Published !'-1aterials
Geisrnan, J.R.
Reports.
Uses of the Outer Green Leaves of Cabbage.
Horticulture Series No. 437. Feb. 1976.
Research Progress
Geisman, J .R. Goals and- Objectives. Quality Teaching .. The Ohio State
University. Jan. 1977.
Geisman, J.R. Changes in IIorticultureand Ohio State. The Ohio State
Floriculture-Landscape Horticulture Alu1l1ni Association Newsletter.
Oct. 1977.
Geisman, J.R. Cabbage Wastes Are Not Really Wastes. National Kraut Packers
"Association Newsletter. Chicago, lL Dec. 1977 ..
Geisman, J.R., Herr., D.E., Irvin, K.~t., Latshaw, J.D., 1'-1eyer, R.L., Ivlil1er,
R. A. , Ritchie, f\. E. I-Iandbook for Facul ty Advisors lIonol's Section.
College of Agriculture and lIoIne EconoJnics. COIUTIlbus, Ol-{ Sept. 1978.
MAJOR "ourr OF Sl~ATE" SPEAKING ENGAGE~'IENTS:
1975 - Products, Pouches, and Pocketbooks - National Kraut Packers
Association. Chicago, IL.
1976 - Uses of the Outer Green Leaves of Cabbage - National Kraut Packers
Assoc. Chicago, 1L.
1976 - Uses for Solid Wastes from Cabbage - National Kraut Packers Assoc.
Meeting. Geneva, NY.
1977 - Cabbage l\'astes Are Not Really \Vastes - National Kraut Packers
Assoc. Chicago, 1L.
1978 - Recycling Brines Fronl Cuclilllber Processing - Engineering Foundation
Conference, Asilomar, CA.
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UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE, fu~D DEPi\RTIvIENT CO~~1ITTEES AJ'JD ACTIVITIES:
University
University Radiation Safety Committee, 1969-present.
Graduate Council, 1976-70.
Curriculum Committee-Graduate Council, 1976-77.
Chaired Sub-Committee for Guidelines for Graduate Credit Courses.
Research Committee-Graduate Council, 1978-79.
Sub-Committee, Graduate Student Small Grants, 1978.
Task Force on Learning, Departmental Learning Consultant, 1977-78.
Graduate Associate COlnmi ttee, 1977-79.
Graduate School Coordinating Conlnlittee - College of Pllarmacy Comprehensive
Review, 197b-present.
University Senate, 1979-81.
Counci.l 011 Adnlissions and RegistratioIl, 1979-81.
College
l-Ionors COlnlnittec, 1972-present. Chairperson, 1974-78.
Undergraduate Acaden1i C i\dvising, 19 76-present. Chairpers on} 1977-78.
Food 'fechnology CornJnittec, 1976-present. Chairperson, 1978-79.
Research in Graduate Education Committee, 1976-present.
Faculty Leave Committee, Chairperson, 1977-78.
Personnel Policies and Records, 1976-present.
Plant Protection COlnmittee, 1976-present.
Radioj sotope Comrnittee, 1968-IYrese~t.
Patent Advisory Committee, Secretary, 1976-present.
DeE.rtrnent
Curri cuIurn Con1mi t tee
Graduate Conunittee, Chairrnan
Undergraduate Corami ttee
Prolnotion & Tenure COJIlmi t tee, Chairlnan
Space Utilization Committee
NON-lJNI\TERSITY PROFESSIO?\AL f\Cl~IVITIES:
Consultant - Office of Technology Assessment, Congress of the United States,
1977-78.
Revie\aJer - U. S. Environnlental Protection Agency, COlnpeti tive Grants, 1977.
Reviewer - U. S. Department of Agri culture - Con1peti tive G"rants, 1977.
Ollio Program, National Junior IIorticultural Association Identification
aJld Information Contest Leader, 1976-present.
Program Co-Chairman 9th ~lnual Engineering Foundation Conference on
Environmental Engineering in the Food Industry, 1979.
Local Arrangelnents Coordinator, American Society for lIorticul tural Science,
1979 - Chairman, Housing & Food Service.
PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSION1\L SOCIE~rIES:
Geisman, J.R. Uses for the Solid Waste from Cabbage. New York State
Agricultural E:x-periment Stat ion. Sauerkraut Seminar, Sept. 1976.
Glaros, T. and Geisman, J.R. Organic Flocculants Speed Spent Pickle Curing
Brine Recycling. Institute of Food Technologists. St. Louis, MO. 1979.
Brodo\~ski, D. and Geislnan, J. R. Protein Content of Seeds f-ronl Tonlatoes at
Various Stages of Ripeness. Institute of Food Technologists. St. Louis,
1'-10. 1979.
SCIENTIFIC A~D PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
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Institute of Food Technologists (Professional ~lember)
American Society for Horticul tllral Science
Ohio Valley Section Institute of Food Technologists (Currently alternate
counselor of Section, Member of Executive Committee, Past President and
Past Vice-President)
Food Engineering Division , Institute of Food Tec}lnologists
HONORS & AWJ\RDS:
Alpha Zeta
Sigma Xi
Gamma Sigma Delta - Past President, Vice-President, Secretary, &Treasurer
of Ohio Chapter
Phi Tau Siglna IIonorary Society, Inc.
Phi Tau Sigma Buckeye Chapter (Co-Founder)
Pi Alpha Xi
Phi Eta SigJTIa, Ilono1'a1')'· f\1ember
Distinguished Service Award - Ohio Program National Junio! Horticulture Assoc.
Listed in \Vho' s \\110 in l\rnerican ~Jcn and \VOJnen in Science
Delta Theta Signla Fraterni ty, 110norary },lcrnber
GRANT OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEIVED:
1975
COi\L\'lENTS:
Pickle Packers International Brine Recycling Studies $1S00
Currently serve as CoordinatiJlg Adviser for the Department and also have
responsibili ties to coordinate curricultun program development and revic\..; audio
visual materials and equipnlent, general coordination of undergraduate program
and rccrui tlnent activi ties. FrOIH January to ~lay, 1979, was College Honors.
Coordinator while i\ssistant Dean Austin Ritchie ,,"'as on leave ..
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NAME: Charles H. Gilliam
TITLE: Assistant Professor
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.C. 40% O.S.D. 60% O.C.E.S.
EDUCATION:
Gilliam", C .H. 1/1/80
-DATE OF BIRTH: October 14, 1952
AGE: 27
Degree Year Institution Major
B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.
1974
1976
1977
University of Tennessee - Martin
Virginia Tech
Virginia Tech
Agricultural Education
Horticulture
Horticulture
POSITIONS HELD:
1977- Assistant Professor, Department of Horticulture, The Ohio State
Universit.y
YEARS AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY: 2
HESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
Horticul ture 200 - Introducti.on to v]orld Crops
Horticult.ure 533 - Nursery ~'lanagernent
Horticulture 813 - f.1ineral l'~utrition
Horticulture 293 - Opportunities in Landscape
Horticulture
Undergraduate Advisees - p...utUlun 79-70
Graduate study Involvements:
Number of Advisees Past Five Years
W-78 (65); W-79 (75)
S-78 (22); S-79 (25)
'~-79 (11)
A-79 (70)
M. S. 2 Ph.D. 0
Number of Program Completion Past Five Years
M.S. a
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
Ph.D. 0
1'1ineral Nutrition of Selected \Aloody Plants - l-::atch 654: 40% OAHDC commitrnen-t
This project has as its objective increased efficiency and effective-
. ness of fertilizer al~'plied to orncIDlental crOI)S through improvement.s in
sampling, timing of fertilizer application, nlaintaining fertilizer
longer in the medium. and rates appled.
Gilliam, C.H. 1/1/80
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PUBLICATIONS:
Refereed
Gilliam, C.H. and R.D. Wright. 1977. Effects of nitrogen and growth regulators
on growth of Japanese holly. J. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 102:46-48.
\~right, R.D., E.P. !·1ilhous, and C.H. Gillian. 1977. Photographing plant mater-
ial to demonstrate research reports. HortScience 12:254-255.
Gilliam, C.R. and R.D. Wright. 1977. Effects of four nitrogen levels on soil,
soil solution, and tissue nutrient levels in three container-grown Ilex
cultivars. JO. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 102:662-604.
Gi11iarn , C.H. and R.D., \\Tright. 1978.. Effests of three nitrogen levels on tissue
nitrogen fluctuation during a flush of growth on 'Helleri' holly. HortScience
13:301-302.
Gilliam, C.H. and J~.D. l'Jright. 1978. Timing of fertilizer application in rela-
tion to multiple flushes of growth on 'Helleri' holly. HortScience 13:300-301.
Gi.l1iam, C.H. and R.D. vlright. 1977.
growth of three Ilex eultivars.
p. 28-33.
The effects of four nitrogen levels on
SNA Nursery Research Journal Vol. 4, No.1,
Gilliarn, C.H .. and 1~.D. \vright. 1977. Study of holly nutrition and growth. Proc.
of the 54th Holly Soc. of AIDer. ~1eetings. J? 6.
Gi11iCL~, C.B. and R.D. vlright. 1979. Effective utilization of apI)lied fertili-
zer in relation to multiple flushes of growth on 'Helleri' holly. Ohio Agric.
Res. and Dev. ctr., Res. Circ. 246:25-27.
GilliaIn, C.B. and FZ .. D. \'Jri9ht.
flush on 'Helleri' holly.
28-30'.
1979. Tissue nitrogen changes during a growth
Ohio Agric. Res. and Dev. ctr., Res. Cire. 246:
S1ePf)ard, vl.J., C.l-!. Gilliam, and T.A. Fretz. 1979. !vlacronutrient stability
during overwintering of 'Royal Beauty' Cotoneaster and 'Andorra' Juniper.
HortScience (in press) .
Gilliam, c. H. and ~·l. J. Sheppard ..
container-grown Cotoneaster.
(in press) .
Technical Articles
1980. rriming of a.utumn fertilization on
Ohio Agric. Res. and Dev. ctr., Res.Cire.
Smith, E.H. and C.ll. Gilliam. 1979. Fertilizing landscape and field grown nursery
stock. The Ohio State Univ. Coop. Ext. Ser., Bul. 650.
Gilliili~, C.R. and E.M. Smith. 1980. Fertilization of container-grown stock. The
Ohio state Univ. Coop. Ext. Serv., Bul. 658.
Gilliarn, C.H. 1/1/80
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other Published Material
O'Dell, C.R., J. Caldwell and C.H. Gilliam. 1977. 1976 fresh market tomato var-
iety-plastic mulch trials. Veg. Grow. Nuews. 31(8) :2-3.
Morse, R.D., R. O'Dell, C.H. Gillia:u, and J. Caldwell. 1977. Effects of plastic
mulches on musJ.G"'Tlelon yields in \'Iestern Virginia. Veg. Grow. News. 31 (11) : 2.
Gilliam, C.H. and R.D. \1right. 1977. Research reveals nitrogen promotes holly
growth. Arner. Nurseryman Jan. 1:126-128.
Gilliam, C.H. and R.D. \'lright. 1978. Container fertilization of selected Ilex.
Amer. Nurseryman, J'une 1: 8 and 62.
Gilliam, C.H. and R .. D. \'lright. 1978 . Monitoring fertilizer needs of cOLtainer-
grown holly. k~er. Nurseryman Dec. 15:10, 71-75.
Wright, R.D., F.H. Blazich and C.H. Gilliam. 1978. Comparison of rooting with
high hUJllidity and mist propagation systerns. Arner. Nurseryman, Oct. 15:
p. 10 & 77.
Gilliam, C.H. and E.!-!. Smith. 1978. Pine bark as a container Inedia. Nursery
Notes Vol:XI, No. 6iP 5-6.
Gilliam, C.H. and R.D. Vlright.
content. AJner. Nurserynlan.
1979. Tissue analysis reveals changes in nitrogen
Aug. l:p. 16 and 77.
Gillialu, C.H. and f{.D. ~lright. 1979. Some aspects of tissue analysis for nitro~­
gen. Ornamentals South 1(2) :2-3.
Gilliam, C.H. and H.. D. ~"lright. 1979. Proper timing can mean luore effective use
of fertilizers. Atner. Nurseryman Oct. l:p. 11, 63-65.
PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL :{EETINGS:
Gilliam, C.H. and R.D. Wright. 1976. Effects of nitrogen on growth of Japanese
holly liners. Proc. SNA Res. Conf. 21:37.
Gi.lliam, C. II.; and R.D. \-lright. 1977 . Timing of fertilizer al)plication in rela-
tion of episodic growth of 'Helleri' holly. Proc. SNA Res. Conf. (in press) .
G;llliam, C.lI. and H.. D. vJright.
gro~~tl1 of 'Helleri' holly.
1977. Effects of three nitrogen levels on episodic
Proc. SNA Res. Conf. (in press) .
Gilliam, C.H. and R.D. \'1right. 1977. The effects of four nitrogen levels on
soil, soil solution, plant tissue nutrient levels and growth of three con-
tainer-grown Ilex cultivars. HortScience 12:409.
Gilliam, C.H. and R.D. vlright. 1978. Frequency of fertilization on gro\vth of
Ilex crenata 'He11eri ' . HortScience 13:347.
Sheppard, V1.J., C.H. Gilliam and T.l\. Fretz. 1979. Macro nutrient stability
during overwintering of 'Royal Beauty' Contoneaster and 'Andorra' Juniper.
HortScience 14:32.
Gilliam, C.H. 1/1/80
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UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPART!ffiNT CO~tl~ITTEES AND ACTIVITIES:
Agricultural Library - Secretary
CurriculQm Committee - Secretary
Greenhouse Committee
Seminar Committee
Local Arrangements for ASHS Meetings
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
ASHS
Phi Kappa Phi
Sigma Xi
Pi Alpha xi
International Plant Propagators Society, Inc.
GRA.NT OR GIFT SUPPORT r':-":CEIVED:
Year Source Purpose Amount
1978 OSU
19.78 fIRI
1979 ONA
1979 Olin Corp.
1979-81 O.M. Scotts
Nutrient Pollution study
Efficiency of Nitrogen Application
Containerization of Taxus
Nitrification Inhibitors
'riming of Fertilizer Application
$ 4,000
500
5,500
1,500
3,000
NM1E: Stanley F. Garske
TITLE: Assistant Professor
ASSIG~~E~l: O.A.R.D.G. 25% o.s.u. 75%
Gorske, S.F. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: February 26, 1949
AGE: 30
O.C.E.S. 0%
EDUCATION:
Degree
B.S.
~1. s.
Ph.D.
Year
1973
1975
1978
Institution
Purdue University
University of Illinois
University of Illinois
1'-1aj or
Ornamental Horticulture
lillrticulture-Vegetable Crops
Horticulture-Vegetable Crops
POSITIOXS HELD:
January 1979 - Present
January 1978 - December 1978
August 1974 - December 1977
YEARS AT THE 01-110 STi\TE UNIVERSITY:
RESIDE~f I\STRUCTION:
Assistant Professor, Department of IIorti-
culture, The Ohio State University and The
Ohio Agriclll tural Research and DevelopInent
Center
Assistant Professor, Department of Soils &
Crops, Rutgers University
Graduate Research Assistant, Department of
Horticulture, University of Illinois
11 mos.
Hort 610
Hort 551
l10rt 552
- Weed Control in Horticultural Crops, 8-79(33) F-79(11)
Con~crcial Vegetable Production I, F-79(lS)
Commercial Vegetable Production II, W-80
Undergraduate Advisccs - Auturnn 1979 - 1
Student Organizational Involvements
Adviser to none Club
Graduate Study Involvements
!\uTIlber of Advisees Past Five Years
~1. S. 2 Ph.D. a
NUlnber of Progranl Conlpletions Past Five Years
tv!. S . 0 Ph.D. a
RESEARCH ACTIVIT'IES:
l-Iatch 513: CuI tural and Chcrnical \\~eed Control Methods in I-Iorticul tural
Crops. (90()o of research time is devoted to thi s proj cct .)
State 444: Evaluation of promising cultivars and selections of certain
vegetable crops for fresh nlarket (lOgo of research time is
devoted to this project.)
o. C . E. S. INVOLVE~lENrrS:
1\0 maj or invol VClnents.
Garske, S.F. 1/1/80
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PUBLICATIONS:
Journal Articles (Refereed)
Garske, S.F. and O.K. Sell, 1976. Genetic differences among purslane
sawfly biotypes. The Journal of Heredity 67:271-4.
Garske, S.F., H.J. Hopen and R. Randell, 1976. Host specificity of
the purslane sawfly and its response to selected pesticides.
HortScience 11:580-2.
Garske, S.F., I-I.J. lIopen and R. Randell, 1977. Bionomics of the purs-
lane sa\'Jfly, Schizocerella pilicornis. i\nnals of the EntOTI10logical
Society of AJnerica 70: 104-6-.
Garske, S.F., f-I.J. lIopen and R. Randell, 1977. Purslane sa\vfly helps
control common purslane. Ill. Res. 19:6-7.
Garske, S.P. and .J. Maddox, 1978. A microsT'0rjdiurn, Nosema pi!.}-co_~nis_
sp., n. of the purslane sawfly, Schizocerella pilicornis. Jour~!..
of Inve~tebrate ~atJ~-?logy 32: 235 -243.
Garske, S.F. and H.J. lIopen, 1978. Effects of two diphenylether
herbicides on common purslane (Portulaca oleracea). Weed Sc~encc
26:585-588.
Garske, S.F. and H.J. Hopen, 1978. Selectivity of nitrofen and oxy-
fluorfcn between Portulaca oler~cea ecotypes and two cabbage (Bras-
s ica_ 01 el~~~ec~ val'~--'ci~~_iti.t-a~5c-uIt-Iv-ars. Weed Science 26: 640-64 2 .-
Garske, S. F., A. f\1. Rhodes and H.J .. Hopen, 1978. A numerical taxonoJJlic
study of Portula~~ ~ler31cea. !~ce.5i-~~icn~£ 27: 96-102.
Garske, S.F. and H.J. llopen, 1979. Carrot (!!_~~~ICl~~_ caro~.a vaT. ~~:.-:iv~_),
onion (Alliurn cep3), and cabbage (Brassica oleracea var. capit(~.ta)
respons-e--to'-ni trof\~n and oxyfluorfcn under fIeld condi tions~-------
HortScicnce (in review).
Technical Articles
Gorske, S.f'-.-, H.J-:- llopen and R. Randell, 1975. l'he purslane sa\vfly
(Sch~ zo_~-::..~r~_!Ja E~_l i~:~~n.is) : as a biological control agent of COJll-
man purslane (Portulaca oleracea). North Central Weed Control Con-
ference 30: 30 .------- __r___ -------
Garske, S.F. and H.J. Hopen, 1976. Purslane sawfly (Schizocerell~
pilic<?~!!is) as a biological control agent of common purslane
(Portulaca ?leracea L.). lIortScience 11 (3) :326.
Garske, S.F., H.J. l-Iopen and A.~1. Rhodes, 1977. Studies of the bio-
logy and herbicidal effects on Portulaca oleracea L. IfurtScience
12 (4):385.
Garske, S.F., H.J. I-bpen and R. Randell, 1978. Purslane sa\vfly helps
control common purslane. Proc. 1978 Ill. Vega Growers School.
pp. 71-72.
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Garske, S.F., 1978. Weed Control for Vegetables Grown on clear plas-
tic mulch. Frac. Nat'l. Agric. Plastics Assn. (in press).
Garske, S.F., 1978. 1978 Evaluation of herbicides for vegetable
crops. Rutgers Univ. Dept. of Soils and Crops., 19 p.
Garske, S.F., 1978. Weed control in vegetables. Proc. Mid-Atlantic
Vegetabl e Product_~on \lyTarkers Canf. 8th .4nnual ~leetil1g.
Garske, S.F., 1979. lVced Control for Vegetables on clear plastic
mulches. Frac. Northeastern Weed Sci. Soc. 33:161-165.
Garske, S.F., 1979. Chemical weed control with activated carbon in
direct-seeded asp(lragus~ Hort~_cje~~~ 11 (3) :469.
Garske, S. F ., 1979. Transpl ant tOlna.to varietal tolerance to lllctri-
buzin. Nort~ Ce_~!!al Weed ~~~tro.~_Con~crcnce (in press).
Garske, S.F., et. al .. 1979. Conullercial Vegetable Production Recorn-
lllcndatjons, New Jersey 1979. ~~.!ljers C90p. Ext. Serve Bl~.D_. 406-F.
lVittmeycr, E.e., S.F. Garske, ct. ale 1979 .. Ohio Guidelines for Pro-
duction of ~lachine Harvested TOlnatoes - 1979. Ohio~~~l~~~_!~_,_~er~.
Bull. 647. pp. 12-14.
Wittmeyer, E.C .. , S.F. Garske, ct. a1. 1980. Ohio Guidelines for Pro-
duction of r.1achine Harvested Tomatoes - 1980. 9hi~_,_~;ocp.-:__~:x_~~J?er~.
Bull. 647 ..
Alban, E.K., 1\.~1. Brooks" E.C. Wittmeyer, and S.F. Garske, 1~80. llcrbi-
cides for Need Control in Vegctabl e Crops - 1980. Ohj~5~__~9_~~?_~_L:x~.
Servo Bull.
Garske, S.F., 1980. Green Pepper and Eggplant tolerance to Inctribuzin.
Proc. Aortheastern Weed Sci_:-_~?9c. (in press)
Garske, S. F ., 1980. Weed Control for IJlusklnelons grown on plastic
mulch. Proc. Nort.heastern Weed Sci. Soc.. (in press)
Other Published ~faterials
Garske, S.f., H.J. -lbpcnand R. Randell, 1978. Purslane sawfly helps
control cornman purslane. llJ. St~!,C Flc~..tist Assoc. Bull. 378:18-20.
Garske, S.F., H.J. Hopen and R. Randell, 1978. Case of the purslane
sa\'vfly. An1eric~~_Vegetable G~owe'~ Vol. 26, 8: 14-15.
Garske, S .. F., H.J. Hopen and R. Randell, 1978. Purslane sawfly - a
control for purslane. Florist Review. Sept. 14:73-76.
Garske, S.F., ]979. Iveed Control on Plastic. :'\merican \I~egetable
Grower. Vol. 27, 2:13-14.
Garske, S.F., 1979. Potato weed control. The C11io Potato Growers
Ass 11 • j\p r iI, 5- 7 .
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Garske, S.F., 1979. Controlling Weeds in the Greenhouse. Ohio
State Univ. (oInnl. Floriclll ture Notes for Growers. Vol. 1, 2: 3-4.
Garske, S.F., H.J. ~bpen and R. Randell, 1979. Purslane sawfly
helps control' COITtiTIan purslane. hreeds Today (in press)
~1AJOR OUT OF STl\TE SPE:\KIKG ENGAGE~1EI\TS:
New England Vegetable Growers Association - 47Sth Meeting, Waltham,
~1A. December 1978. "What's I\ew in h'eed Control."
New Jersey Annual Vegetable ~1eeting - 22nd Annual !vfeeting, Atlantic
City, 1\J. January 1979. "\Veed Control. fur Tomatoes," "Herbi-
cides Under Clear Plastic with Trickle Irrigation on Eggplant,
Cucumbers, and Transplanted i~l11skrrlelons," "ProblclTIS and lVhat' s
Ne\v in Weed Control."
Pennsyl vania State Vegetabl e Groh'ers .L\ssoc.iation - Annual ~1eeting,
Hershey, PA. Decenlber 1979. "What 'To Do i\bollt Escape lVeeds. tf
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE f\l\D DEPARTl'v1ENT C00h\1I'fTEES j\ND f\CTIVITIES:
In t e grat e cC-pc.; s t ~1an a iZC~-Tlen t-T~()liu11-~Ctt eC:-,-1-9-;:;-0- -=-PI:e-sent~-
Ohio Processing TOITIato Industry Steering ConlInittee, 1979 - present
Interregional Comrnittee on Pesticides for f"linor Crops CIR-4), 1979 -
present
llort icu] ture Farm Comnli t tee, Cha irman, 1979 - present
~ronlato Processing Day Committee, 1979
l::"arJTI Science Review Committee, 1980
Curriculum Committee, 1979 - ]982
Soci a1 j\ctivities Commit.tee, 1979
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIO~AL ACTIVITIES:
Educational Programs
lVced SCJ~~i1-ceI:i-eld-I~)ay - Rutgers R ci 0 Center, Bridgeton. 1978.
\Vecd Control T\-.rilight Meeting - Rutgers R&D Center, Bridgeton. 1978.
Open Ilouse - OSU Dcpartnlcnt of Horticulture, Vegetable Crops Farnl,
ColuInbus .. 1979.
Farnl Science Review - 1979. "Use of ~fulches."
Speaking EngGlgcmcnts
North Cen·tI~-al W-eed Control Conference - ;\nnual Convention, ~1ilwaukee,
\\1. Decenlber 1975. "The Purslane Sawfly (Schizocerella pilicor-
nis): as a Biological Control i\gent of Conunon puY-s"Tane --CT)oy-tl-i-Sca
oleracea L.)." -
American Society for Horticultural Sci.ence - 73rd Annual Meeting,
Baton l'(ouge, L:\. August 1977. "Purslane Sawfly (Schizocerel13
pilic.~!~!~_~s): as a Biological Control Agent of COlnlIlOi1--j)ui:S-1-an-c·---
(Portulaca oleracea)."
Alnerican Society for I-Iorticul tural Science - 74th Annual ~1eeting , Salt
Lake City, UT to f\Ugust 1978.. "Studies of the Biology and Herbicidal
Effects on Portulaca oleracca L. ,r
National Anlcrican Plastic Association - 14th Agriclll tural Plastics
Congress, ~1iami Beach, FL. Novclnber 1978. "lVeed Control for \.reg-
etables Grovvn on Clear Plastic ~lulch."
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Northeaster!l Weed Science Society - 33rd Annllal Convention, Boston, MA.
January 1979. "\\ieed Control for Vegetables on Clear Plastic ~1ulch."
Northcentral l\Teed Cont 1'01 Conference - Annllal Convention, !vIiIwaukee,
Iv!. December 1979. "Transpl ant Tomato Varietal Tolerance to ~1etri­
buzin."
Northeastern l~eed Science Society - 34th Annual Convention, Grossinger,
NY. January 1980. "Green Pepper and Eggplant Tolerance to tvletri-
buzin," "Weed Control for ~1uskITlelons Grown on Plastic Mulch."
SC IENTIFIC AND PROFESS rONA. L soc IETIES:
American Socict)T for HOl:-t~icultural Science
Weed Science Society of Arnerica
Northeastern h~eed Science Society
Northcentral Weed Science Society
National Agricultural Plastics Association
Gamma Sigma Delta
GRANT' OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEIVED:
Year Source PU2]?_~S_~ Anlount
1979 Amei:-lcan Hoechst \Veed Control Stlldies $]~4oo.-(fO
1979 Chevron Chernical Co. \~eed Control Studies 1200.00
1979 Mobay Weed Control Studies 500.00
1979 Ciba Geigy \Veed Control Studies 500.00
1979 Uniroyal lVced Control Studies 1250.00
1979 Stauffer Weed Control Studies 300.00
1979 Monsanto Weed Control Studies 500.00
1979 DuPont \\Ieed Control Studies SOO.OO
1979 Di 31I10nd Shamrock Weed Control Studies 750.00
1979 Eli Lilly Weed Control Studies 500.00
1979 Ohio Food Processors Weed Control Studies 1000.00
Assn.
CO~1rv1ENrs :
tv1y research rcsponsibil ities include designing and conducting weed contra]
research experiments in vegetable crops. This \vauld be accompl ished by chemical,
cultural and biological means. Greenhouse and laboratory experiments are also
conducted to help solve problems that are observed in the field.
I have a 7S go teaching appointment \dllCh requires me to teach 3 courses dur-
ing the year. Along with this I am actively working to establish a strong grad-
uate prograrn in horticul tural weed control. TIle chenlical conlpanies recognize
the need for this type of a program and thus the reason for their strong support.
Prior to my faculty appointment at The Ohio State University I held a fac-
ulty position at l{utgers University. \\·hile at Rutgers I was responsible for
teaching a Principles of Weed Control course \~hich \-Jas offered to upper claSSlnen
and graduate students. I was also involved in a vegetable crops weed control
progr3nl very silnilar to the one \vhich I have here at OSU.. Part of lny appointITlent
\vas in Extension \vhere I spent a considerable anlount of time speaking at gro\\ler
ITleetings and assisting grO\'lCrS at their farms.
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Wilbur A. Gould
Professor
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.G. 50%
DATE OF BIRTH:
AGE: 59
o.s.v. 50%
Aug. 7,1920
EDUCATIOl~:
----------Q~gre~
B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.
POSI'rIONS HE~Ll):
Year
191~2
1947
1949
Institution
Univ. of tJ. H .
Or-lio State Uni v.
Ohio State Urli v.
Horticulture
IIorticu.l t ure
Horticulture
Ohio State lJni\lersity -- 1947 to pr1esent. Irlstructor to
Pr~ofessor (1957)
u.s. Navy -- 1944-46. Storekeeper (Food Inspector)
u.s. Department of Agriculture -- 1942-44. Marketing Specialist
(Food Inf.-;pector)
YEARS AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY: 33
RESIDE11fJ' Il~STRUC~rIO:'~:
Courses Taught Past Five Years:
Hart 241 - Food Preservation, Sp-75(44), Sp-76(42), Sp-77(45),
Sp-78(27), Sp-79(43)
441 - Fundamentals of Food Processing, W-75(34), W-76(34), W-77(40),
F-78(12), W-78(41), F-79(24)
442 - Quality Assurance, Sp-75(24), Sp-76(34), Sp-77(30), Sp-78(21),
Sp-79(27)
546 (646*) Be\t~erages, F-75(19)*, F-76(18)*, B'-77(lS), }11-78(16),
Sp-79(13)
640 (741*) Food Regulations, W-75(35)*, W-76(44)*, W-78(40),
F-78(22), W-78(~2), F-79(35)
641 - Commer'cial Food Processing, Su-75(17), Su- rr6(29), Su-77(20),
SU-78(15), Su-79(21)
742 - Research & Development, W-75(14), W-76(17), W-77(12), W-78(14) ~
Sp-79(7)
841 - Adv. Food Processing and Technology, F-77(lO), F-78(7),
Su-79(S)
79 1fa - Food Plal1t Sanitation, Su-75(lS), Su-76(19)
79}~b - Color) I·Ietl10dology, Sp-75(16), Sp-76(19)
Gould, \''1. A •
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Undergraduate Advisees - 26
Student Organizational Advisor - Food Tech Club
Graduate Stud.ents Advisor - r/ls • Ph.D.
-----
1975 11 7
1976 9 4
1977 12 rr
19'18 9 7
1979 10 6
Gra.duate Studerlts COmI)l e t iOllS - I~1s • Ph.D.
--.----- ...-
1975 5 2
19 rr6 8 4
19'/7 9 1~
1978 6 2
1979 14 3
Rl~SEARCIl .4CTIVITIES:
-------------------
1/1/80
Hatel1 541~ "Processlng I~ff'lciency and I,'1arh~et fi.cce!)tability
of CLlltivar of Tomatoes fOI' Cann1ng ff (50%) .
Study of effect of new cultivars as they relate to processing
efficiency by specific unit operations and the quality therefrom.
Ha t c h L~ 63 "lilac t or s Af fe e tin g I:lar l{e t Quali ty 0 f Proc e s~) ed Pot at oe s
(50%)
Cu1tivar by specific handling treatments and storage regimes
are processed as chips, frj_es and canrled dj.. ced potcltoes. Efforts
are ciirected to deter'InJrle culti"tJclY) pararrleters as trley relate to
product quality.
No d irec t as s igrlDlent , but arlnua lly conduc t the follolvirlg pr'oe;r'arn:
1. 4-Day FDA Thermal Process School in March with 105 attendees
in 1979.
2. 3-Day Ohio Food Processors short course in March with 49
attendees in 1979.
3 . 5-Day I)ot cl to Cl1ip/Srlac k Food C)ual j_ t y Corl t 1"0 1 shor-,t course 111
May with 23 attendees in 1979.
~. 2-Day Tomato Process Quality Control Technologist school in
July with 15 attendees in 1979.
5. 3-Day Food Plant Sanitation School in November with 32
attendees in 1979.
In addition 20 plus plant visits are usually made annually to
assist processors with on-site problems. Phone calls and industry
representative visits and the OSU lab are also a major activity.
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January 19 - The Role of Quality Assurance in Equipment
Productivity and Cost
San Francisco - 59 attendees
Food Processors Institute Seminar
January 20 - My Product - People
San Francisco - 260 attendees
4ger Service Award Address
January 27 - Research Up-Date
New Orleans - 390 attendees
Potato Chip/Snack Food Administration Meeting
April 21~
April 27
May 7
- USA Potato Chip Technology and Research U9-Date
Amsterdam, Holland - 79 attendees
Potato Chip Industry Research Group Workshop
- Quality-Assurance All Day Seminar
London, England - 42 attendees
Slnith :Food Gr1 0up I\lanage~nent Boal'ld
- Mold in Tomatoes
Co-authored with N. Kallas
Association of Offlcial Analytical Chernists
San Francisco - 250 attendees
October 19 - Salting and Seasoning Potato Chips and Snacks
Miami, ?lorida - 120 attendees
Southern Regional Potato Chip/Snack Food Association
HONORS AND AWARDS:
Ohio Valley Session 1FT - Man of Year Award 1978
Ozar)k CallYlel'lS and :FreezeI's lissociation - fvlan of Year· A\A/ar~(l 19'(8
4ger International ?ood Service Award - 1979
GRAI~'I'S
1979 - Ohio Food Prac. Association - Bulk Storage 3,500.--
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. - Seasoning and Salt 7,500.--
Californ1a rror~lclto Research - IIIold in Ra.w Tomatoes 15,000.--
Potato Chip Snack Food Association - Potato Chip
Quality 25,544.--
PUBIJICATIOJ'JS
Bool{sTomato Production, Processing and Quality Evaluation. 1974.
{-2TIf5-pp:-)-AVf-pubrlsning-Co·~-fnc:--------------------
Quality Control Procedures for the Manufacture of Potato Chips
------------------~-~---7--------------------------------------~Q.s!._§.Q.~S?.~_~Q.~<!~. 1976. (09 pp.) Potato Chip/S11ack F'ood Assoc.
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Quality Assurance Manual for the Manufacture of Potato
Chips-ana-Snack-~ooas~-f9rb~-r7f5pp-:)--Potato-Ch~rp7Snack
Foo2f-Ass'oc-=rat-ion~---
Food Quality Assurance. 1977. (314 pp.) AVI Publishing Co.Inc-:-----------·-------
Good Manufacturing Practices for Snack Food Manufacturers.
1977-C73pp-:·)-P-C;-tato--ci1ip7S·nack--pood-Ass·ocI[iffon~---------
Articles
iTEvaluati or1 of Tomri to CLll t i.vars for Frace s sing." W. A. Gould
and R. Stillabower. Ohio Agricultural Research and Development
Cerlte~c Reseal"ell Cir'cuJ_ar- 213, JclYlUar'j 1976.
"P:hysical And Su.bj ecti.ve Color E:valllatiol1 of Tomato :..Tuice."
Kenneth L. Beck and W.A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural Research
and Developm~nt Center Research Circular 213, January 1976.
"Flavor Ev alua t ion of' TOITla to Jut ce }?ort ified wi.th Sugar and
Citriic P.cid." J.A. Gould a.nd \v .. fl. Gould. O:hio AgriicultllI'al
Research and Development Center Research Circular 213, January
1976.
"Effects of Citl~ic !-\.cid <ind Sugar' Ratio3 on Thermal T{esistance
of Bacillus coaE;u1a~s \T2r. tl1ern1oac5durarls =in 'Tomclto cTulce."
Der1rlis-L:-G~[ei~har:-talld ~, ..T. J\ • -'Go-u~C2f~---6-Fllo---A ie ul t urcll Fie f3 eC:ircfl
a11d Development Center) F~esearch C1rcular 213, Janl.lcll'y 1976.
1tEvaluation of Snap I-.)ea.l1 Cllltivar~c:) for F>roeessint;." W. Goulcl,
J. GOtlld, J. f·lount, r·l. Skoog, ancl R. Stillabower. Or-lio f~griclLl­
tural Research and Development Center Research Circular 213,
Januar'y 1976.
"Evall1atiol1 of TOITlato Cultivars fOl") Processing." W.A. Gould,
R. Stillabower and D. Grindell. Ohio Agricultural Research
and Development Center ~orticulture Series No. 437, February
1976.
"Evaluatlon of Snap bean CU.lt1vclrs for Processing." W.A. Gould
and R. Stillabower. Oh~o Agricultural Research and Development
Center Horticulture Series No. 437, February 1976.
"Flarne Ster1 illzcltion of Carlned. GJ:,eell Dea11S. tt J- .R. Mount and
W.A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center
I-I01:tj_culture Sel'les :Jo. 437, Februal1 y 1976.
"Fla.nle Steri1iz<:-ltion of Canrled Peas." <-J.R. Ice, J.R. Mount a.ncl
W.A. Gould. Ohio A~ricultural Research and Development Center
I-IoJ:ticulture Ser'ies '-·~IJo. L~37, Februal~Y 1976.
It}llarne Stel'ilization or Otl1er Callnecl Products." John Mount and
W. j\'. Gould. 011io j\griCLll tUl-al Research and Developrnerlt Center
Horticlllture :::~eries'--'I'-Jo. 437, :F'ebruary 1976.
"Determination of Factors Affecting Heat Penetration in Flame
Sterilized Canned Whole Kernel Sweet Corn." R. Joseph and W.A.
Gould. Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center Hor-
ticulture Seri~s No. 37, February 1976.
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"Geotrichum candidum: The New FDA Indicator of Plant Sanitation
For-the-Pood-Processing Industry." J.G. Fox and "'1.A. Gould.
Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center Horticulture
Series No. 437, February 1976.
"The Development of a Fish Spread by the Utilization of Freshwater
Drurrl From Lake Erie. 'f J.D. r·1organ and W.A. Gould. Ohio Agricul-
tural Research and Development Center Horticulture Series No. 437,
11'ebr~uary 1976.
"Developrnent of a Sausage Product From Lake Er1e Fresrlvlater Drum."
S. I-iauc}{ and \v. P4. Gould. Ohio PLgricul t ul~al Re searcll and Deve lop-
ment Center Horticulture Series No. 437, February 1976.
"Utiliz3.tion of Lake Erie Freshvvater Dl")um for~ }l'isll Sticlzs." \~l.
Sto~e and W.A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural Research and Development
Cent er IIor}t ic ul t ure Serie s l'~o. 437, }'ebrua.ry 19'76.
"Acidification and Thermal Processing of Tripolyphosphate Treated
Freshwater Drum Fillets." T.F. Chin and W.A. Gould. Ohio Agri-
cultural Research clnd DevelofJlnent Cer1ter Iiorticulture SCY)les No.
437, February 1976. ~
" S tab i 11 t y 0 f AS cor)b 1.cAe i din }~ 0 r t 1. fie d A[) P 1 e J" u ice . " r·1 • I .
Mahmoud and W.A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural Research and Develop-
ment Center Horticulture Series No. 437, February 1976.
"Evaluation of Tor:-l2.to Cultivars fOl~ Pr~ocessing.ff tv.A. Goulcl,
W. Stone, J. Moun~, L. Witt, Y. Yamada, and S.Z. Berry. Ohio
Agricultural Research and Development Center Research Circular
240, August 1978.
"Geotrichurn Candid~l:-rl in IVIi(11vestel~n rrornato ProCeSSiJlg Plants arld
Various Iv1ethods of Irl11ibitirlg its GI~OVJtYl." JclI11eS G. li 'ox and
Wilbur A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural Research and Development
Center Resecll:c11 Circular> 240, Allgust 1978.
,t Effects of Various Qualities of Raw Tomatoes (Subjective Evalu-
atiOY1) all Color o:~ Sxtractable <-Juice (()bjectlve Eva,lu.at~Lon)."
Yasunori Yamada and Wilbur A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural Research
and Developrnent Center Research Circulclr 2110, A.U[sllst 197(3.
"Effects of Culti\Tar, Breal{ Ten1peratllr)e., and Extractlon f\'lethods
on tIle Vj.scosity of rl'omato Jllice." lIclshmy Bel-l-Iaj and \~lilbur")
A. Gould. Ohi.o !\;zricul tlll"}al I\eSeal")ch a11d Developmel1t Center
Research Circular~240, August 1978.
"A Stu.dy of Some Factors l-\ff'ectirlg t11e Solid Content of Carlned
rrornatoes." J.R. r·lotlnt arld \AJ.A. Gould. Ohio A8;ricllltural Resec1r~cl1
and Develof)Dlent Ce11ter Research Circular> 240, August 1978.
"Predictiorl of Ascc·rbic f~cid Stability in Canrled Apple Juice. rt
Mohan1cd I. l\lal1n10ud and hTilbur A. Gould. Ohio j\2~r1cultural
Research and Development Center Research Circular 240, August
1978.
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"Use of Ultraviolet Light to Inhibit Staphylococcus aureus Growth
on the Surface of Baked Pumpkin Pie.'! NicholasN. Kallas and
Wilbur A. Gould. 011io Agricultural Research and Development
Center Research Circular 240, August 1978.
"Developrnent of a I\Jutri tionally Improved COI")n I\1asa." Thornas
H. Rieman and Wilbur A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural Research and
Develop~ent Center Research Circular 240, August 1978.
"Mechanical Deboning or--' Lake Erie Freshlvater Drllffi." W.E. Stone
and W.A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural Research and Development
Center Research Circular 240, August 1978.
"Lake Er'ie F.L. es11vicl.!cer Dllun1 Fillet P:-cocessil1g, Storage, a~(ld
Evaluat1cj]1." W.E. Stone arld vJ.A. Gould. Ohio Agricultu.r~al
Research and Development Center Research Circular 240, August
1978.
"1~valuat1()n of Tornato Cultivars for Processing." W.A. Gould,
W. S. Stolle, IIasar1 ·Fenerc logl u, and S. Z. Berry. Ohio Agr J.e III t 1Jral
Research and Development Center Research Circular 250, July 1979.
"Prediction of Finished Product Juice Color from Raw Product
Tomato Color." Dennis Inkrott and W.A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center Research Circular 250, July 1979.
"Effects of C011centr)2~tion arld Reconstjtution on Tomclto ~Tu·Lcc
QLlEtl i ty . " I-Ia.scln 11'encT'c io t?;111 and 'II. li. Gould. 011io A.grlc u.l. t llr';:ll
Resear'cl-l clYld Developrlerlt Center ReseEil'ch Circular 250, l.Tlll.y 1.979.
"ll()mogerl=L z ed Tornato JU.ic e Mold Count sand Proc e s s Iderlt l.fic (1 t J.on. "
Nlcllo1as IT. Kal1a.s and VI.A. Gould. Ohlo Agricu.ltuY-a.l [{F:scar1 c11
and Development Center Research Circular 250, July 1979.
"Effects of Comrninuti.on on Mold in Tornato Prodllets." r\J~l.ctlol(lS
N. Kallas arld lfj. A. Gould. Ohto Agricul t"tJral I~esear)ch an.d Devel-
opment Center Research Circular 250, July 1979.
"Use of IJiacetylfluoY'escein to l\loni tor rrOTIlato Juice for~ ~1i.cr)obial
Contamination." Richard Basel and W.A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center Research Circular 250, July 1979.
"The Effects of Microbial Load on Anaerobic Spoilage of Various
rrOlnato t.Tu1ce FOI)rnulations." Richard. I)8.sel ar1d \tJ.A. Gould. Ohio
Agricultural Research and Development Center Research Circular
250, July 1979.
"E~valuation of Potato Culti.val'sforl Storage and Chipping." \v.A.
Gould, N.S. Confar, ~.E. Stone, Hasan Fenercioglu, B.L. Hair, F.V.
Huber, J.O. Stover, and J.M. Pisarczyk. Ohio Agricultural Research
and Development Center Research Circular 250, July 1979.
"Relationship of Sucrose Content in Raw Potatoes to Color of Chips
fron1 Stored Potatoe s . H F' . V. Hubel') arlcl \Aj. A. Gou Id. 011io Agl' ic ul-
tural Research and Development Center Research Circular 250, July
1979.
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"Rec ondi t ionirlg 0 f Cold-Stored Potato Tubers as InflUe!1C ed by
Harvest Maturity." B.L. Hair and W.A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center Research Circular 250, July 1979.
"Role of Glucose and Sucrose in Potato Chip Discoloration." B.L.
Hair and W.A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural Research and Development
Center Research Circular 250, July 1979.
"Harvest Sucrose Content as an Indicator of Post-Storage Processing
Performance." B.L. Hair and W.A. Gould. Ohio Agricultural Research
and Development Center Research Circular 250, July 1979.
"Evaluation of Potato Cultivars Before and .After Storage Reg1mes
fOl-') Cl1ipI)irlg." ~'Jilbur' A. Gould, Br#adfoY'd .rIa.ir' a11d fttallah ·Ba.l'oudi.
American Potato Journal. Vol. 56. (1979)
Q.~!.~1iRSl(~IL__~Qh~~Q.~_~}j}2_I2~c~B.rrrl.~~~_~Q}j}iI~'K~~~_~.~iQ._~~~I~I~~~~ :
University - Graduate School Ph.D. Exam (3 in 1979)
College - Food Technology Committee - Chairman
Awareness Committee, Chairman of Committee 1
Department - Graduate Committee
Promotion and Tenure Committee
Saf-'ety COlnmi ttee
ASHS - Annual Meeting
Executive Committee - member
Food Service Committee - Chairman
Non-university - Executive Vice-President, Ohio Food Processors
Assoctation
}"()od rrech1101og1st, Potato Chip/Snacl( Food A~·)soc-
i.atlor1 '
Chairm2n, Financial Crusade for WDrthington
lJnltecl I\lethod1st Churcrl (OIJerating; E3udget--
Building Program)
In addition to speaking engagements above, several papers on
Resear>c}1 a11d OC:ES SllOl">t Courses.
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
-------------_._.... _--_.,------------_._----_._._-----
IFrT
OVlli'T
ASI-IS
ASC)C
This page intentionally blank.
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NAME: Fred O. l-lartman Di\1'E OF BIRTfI: 10-20-15
TITLE: Professor AGE: 64
ASSIGNl'vIENT: O.i\.R.D.C. 20 go o.s.u. 80~o O.C.E.S.
EDUCJ-\TI ON :
Degree Year Institution
B. S.
~1. S.
Ph.D.
1937
1941
1951
University of Toledo
The Ohio State University
Trhe Ohio State University
Biology
Horticul tllre (Polllo1ogy
lIorti cuI ture (PoInolog)'
POSITIONS IIELD:
&OARlJC
&OAnDe
&GARDe
4 GARDe
&OARDe
osu
osu
OSU
OSU
OSU
OSU
U.S. ;\rnlY Rehabilitation Center
j\dI;liJl1.strntive Officer Candidate
Professor of Horticulture
i\SSOC. Prof. of Ilorticulture
Asst. Prof. of Horticulture
Instructor
Assistant
Graduate Assistant
InstT'uctor in Agriculture,
Opera t i OJ1S Offi cer, ~·1ed i ea 1
School, U.S. Army
1\1cdica1 T'cchnician, U. S. ArTIlY
Priv<lte T'utor and ~1edica] C0J11panion
1942 - 1943
1938 - 1939
1962 -
1953 - 1962
1951 - 1953
1948 - 1951
1947 - 1948
1946 - .1947
1945 - 194 6
1943 - 1945
YEAHS i\~r THE OIJIO STf\'rE UNTVERSI'T'Y: 35
HESIDENT TNSTI{UCTION: CoursE?s fraught
Agronomy 200 - Plant Science in i\gricul ture \'/-75 (67), \y- 76 (62), \\'-77 (68)
Hort. 202 - Fruits and Vegetables for ~lan ;\--77 (33), A-78 (34), /\-79 (23)
IIort. 203 _. }-Iorticul tural ~loTpho]ogy Sp-75 (63), A-75 (53), Sp-76 (57),
1\-76 (48), Sp-·77 (31), \V-78 (14), Sp-78 (19), \V-79.(]()),
Sp-79 (18)
lIort. 293 - Individual Studies Su-76 (2), A-76 (2)
liort. 461 - Principles of Tree Fruit Production A-75 (34), A-76 (21),
A-77 (24), A-78 (23), A-79 (16)
Ilort. 462 - Principles of Small Fruit Production \v-75 (28), lV-7f> (~)1), W-77 (25),
\\ - 78 (21), W- 79 ( 25)
I-Iort. 463 - Principles of Stone Fruit Production Sp-77 (16), Sp-78 (17), Sp-79 (11)
IIort. ,489 - IIart. Industries Expericllce Su-79 (2)
Hort. 593 - Ind i v i du a 1 Stud i e s ~~; - 75 (1), A- 75 ( 1), 1'1- 76 ( 2), S1)- 76 ( 3), Su - 76 ( 1) ,
W-76 (2), A--77 (1), Su-79 (1)
Hart. 611 - Tropical &Subtropical Fruit and Vegetable Production A-7S (5),
A-76 (11), A-77 (8), A-78 (8), A-79 (6)
Hartman, F.O. 1/1/80
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Hart. 801 a - Morphological and Anatomical Studies of Flowering and Fruiting
Sp-75 (3), Sp-76 (1)
fIart. 806 - f'.1orphological and Anatomical Studles of fforticul tura1 Plants
W-77 (3), W-79 (1)
I-Iort. 993
llort. 999
- Individual Studies Sp-77 (1), A-77 (1), W-77 (1)
- Research rfhesis or Dissertation lV-75 (1), Sp-75 (2), Su-75 (J),
A-75 (1), lV-76 (2), Sp-76 (1)
Undergraduate .:\dvisees - Autumn 1979 - 20
S~udent Organiz,ational Involvements
Advisor to Uni v. Frui t & Vegetable Society - 30 Years (Solne Kind of T:ccord)
Graduate Study Involvements
Nlmilier of Advisees Past Five Years
~1. S. - 3 Ph.D. - 2
l\uTIlbcr of Program Completions Past five Years
~1. S. - 1
RESEld~C! l j\CTI\TI 'TIES:
Ph.D. - 2
PUBLT Cj\TJ ONS :
lla tch 474 - Devcloplnent and Eva1 uation of Sys terrlS for Intensive Production of
Stone Fruits (20%) .
Research in connect.ion \vith this project is conducted at \Vooster:
Jackson, Canfield and ColuJnbus.
O. c. E. S. I~~rOLVErlE!\TS:
During my service in this departnlent, there have been six Extension Frui t
Specialists on the staff from 1~)46 until 1979. During the 5 intervals ~Vilich
elapsed between the services of these specialists, I - being the on]y pOlTIolofist
located at Collllnbus, have unof:'"fic.iall)r performed a good anlount of extension
activitjes. The 5 intervals referred to above consisted of 8, 11, 11, 10 and 4
months -- faT a total of 44 TIl0nths.
Journal Article~ (Referreed)
I'falnzakhey1, N., D. C. Ferree and F. O. Hartnlan. Effect of Lateral Shoot
Orientat.ion on Growth and Flo\\rering of Young Apple Trees. 1I0r:-.!.§_cience 11 (, .. );
393- 395. 1976.
Sharma, DhdraJn P., David C. Ferree and Fred O. Hartrrlan. Effect of SOlne 50i1-
Applied lIerbicidcs on Net Photosynthesis ancl Gro\'Jth of Apple Trees. I'IortS!_~pnce
12(2):153-154. 1977.
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Sharma, Dharam P., David C. Ferree and Fred O. Hartman. Multiple Applications
of Dicafo1 and Dodine Sprays and Net Photosynthesis of Apple Leaves. Hart-
Science 12(2):154-155. 1977.
Sharma, Dharam P., David C. Ferree and Fred O. Hartman.
011 Photosynthesis in Apple (~1alus Donlestica Bark.)
Vol. XII. No.7 July 1978. 16-19.
Technical Articles
Influence of Pesticides
Pesticides (Indian Journal).
l-Iartn1an, Fred o. fjigh dcnsi ty stone frui t plantings. Frui t Crops Field Day -
1975. GARDe (\\rOoster, Ohio). 18-19.
Hartman, Fred o. Push~ng peaches to perform. American Fruit Grower. April 1976.
24 -25.
Ferree, D.C. and Fred O. IIartman. :,tanagement systems for high density orchards.
Orchard Day-1976. GARDe (Wooster, Ohio). August 1976.
Stang, Elden J., David C. Ferre and Fred O. Hartman. Apple cu1tivars for Ohio.
American Fruit Grower. Dec. 1976. 12-13.
Stang, Elden J., David C. Ferree and Fred o. Hartman. Fruit tree propagation.
Cooperative Extension Service. The Ohio State lJniv. Bul. 481. 1978.
Hartman, Fred o. and David C. Ferree. High density peach research. 1978 Fruit
Crops Field Day. Aug. ]978. 12.
Hartnlan, F .0. and R.G. H.i11, Jr. Planting distances vs. yield and amount of prun-·
ing time of peach trees. Fruit CTops-1978. A SUTIll11ary of Research. OARDC
(\Vooster, Ohio). Res. Circa 239. July 1978. 3-4.
'Other Pub1isllCd ~1aterials
11artlnan, Freel o.
Science 11(5).
Book review of ~'·lodern Frui t Science by N. F. Chi Iders.
October 1976. 527.
IIort-
UNIVERSll'Y, COLLEGE .t\ND DEPAR1~~'lE~T'J' CO~1)1ITT\EES AJ'JD i\CTI\!ITIES:
Curricu1unl Conunittee
Farm Science Review Committee
Social COlnlni ttee
Fruit School COTIlmlttee
Undergraduate COlnrnittee
Seminar Committee
Fruit Industry Task Force
Recrlli tnlcnt
Undergraduate Academic Advising
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Comnli ttees of Ohio Frul t Gro\~ers Society
Chairlnan, Collegiate Activities COTIUlli ttee of J\nlerican Society for I-Iorticul ture
Science.
ASrIS Conunittee on Nonlinations, Elections and AppointTIlents
11artman, F.O. 1/1/80
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL ~ffiETINGS:
Only prior to 1975
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
American Society for Horticlll tural Science
American Society for I-Iorticul tural Science - Tropical Region
International Dh'arf Fruit Tree Association
Anlerican Pomological Society
Ohio Fruit Gro\",'ers Society
Sign1a Xi
Gan1nla Sigma Del ta
HONORS AND Alv.A.RDS:
1972 - Life t\lembership in Ohio Frui t Growers Soci ety
1976 - 35 Years Service to Ohio Agricultural Research &Development Center
1978 - 30 Years Service to 1~he Ohio State University'
GRAN'r OR GIFT supporrr RECEIVED:
I believe it appropriate to state Jlere that contributions to the Ohio ~ruit
Growers Society Scholarship Fund by many of my fornler students have averaged
several hundred dollars per )Tear from 1961 to present.
Other i.nvolvements, responsibilities and accomplishnlcnts include:
f\1anaging Ohio Sta.te University Orchards and frlli t plantings at Lane i\venue
Farm, Don Scott Airport and Overlook Farm.
Professional iniprovement by traveling and studyi ng tropical, subtropiccll
and temperate fruit production in Mexico during winter 1968.
Attending meetings of Tropical Region of American Society for Hotticu1tural
Science in:
Nicaragua -. 1971
Costa Rica - 1973
Guatemala - 1975
l!aKaii - 1975
Ecuador - 1977
NAME: Robert G. Hill, Jr.
TITLE: Professor and Associate Chairman
Hill, R.G., Jr. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: January 11, 1922
AGE: 58
ASSIGNl~ffiNT: o. A. R. D. C. 75% 0.S.U.10% O.C.E.S. 15%
EDUCATION:
Degree
B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.
POSITIONS HELD:
Year Institution }fajor
1945 University of Maryland Horticulture
1948 University of lfaryland Horticulture
1950 University of }1aryland IIorti.culture
1970- Professor and Associate Chainnan, lIorticulture - OARDC-OSU
1960-1970 Professor, Horticulture - (JARDC-OSlJ
1957-1960 AssociCite Professor, lIorticulture - OA.RDC-OSU
1950-1957 Assistant Professor, Horticulture - OARDC-OSU
YEARS AT l1IE OnIO STATE lJNIVEI{SITY: 29
RESEARCH ACTIVI'rIES:
Hatch 474 rtootstocks and Managenlent Systems for HIgh Density Stone
Fruit Plantings
IIatch 1.85 Evaluation of ProlIlising Selections and Cultivars for Cer-4
tain Tree and SlnCll.l F'rui ts for Ohio
IIatc:h 513 Cultural and Chelllical \·leed control r·1ethods in Horticultural
Crops
55 229 Breeding Thornless Blackberries for Winter Hardiness and Im-
proved llortic.ultural Cllaracters
PUBI,ICATIONS:
)(lli.ll, R.G., Jr., J.D. Utzinger and E.J. Stang. 197ft • Growing Strawberries.
, Ohl0 Coop. Ext. Ser. Bul. 1.36.
Ifill, R.G., Jr. and E.K. Alban. 1975. Chemical weed control in fruit crops.
Ohio Coop. Ext. Sere Bul. 506:67-72.
Hill, R.G., Jr. and II.M. Racer. 1975. Strawberry cultivar evaluation. GARDe
Fruit Crops Field Day. pp. 6-8.
Hill, R.G., Jr. and E. K. Alban. 1976. Chemical weed control in fruit crops.
Ohio Coop. Ext. Sere Bul. 506.
Hill, R.G., Jr. and E.K. Alban. 1977. Chemical weed control in fruit crops.
Ohio Coop. Ext. Sere Bul. 506:70-76.
)(Hill, R.G., Jr., J.D. Utzinger and E.J. Stang. 1977. Strawberries like full
! sun and a g~od deal of attention. Yearbook of Agric./1977. pp. 265-271.
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PUBLICATIONS (cant.):
Hill, R.G., Jr., R.N. Williams, R.A. Spotts and J.D. Farley. 1979. Ohio
Commercial Spray Guide. aCES Bul. 1506.
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPART~mNT COM}IITTEES AND ACTIVITIES:
Grounds Committee, OARDe 1979-80
Field and Special Day Committee, OARDe 1979-80
Fruit Industry Committee, OSU 1979-80
Off-Campus Executive Committee, OSU 1978-79
NC-7 Representative, OARDe 1978-80
NCR-22 Representative, GARDe 1975-80
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
ASI-IS Local ArrangemeIlt Corrunittee 1979
ASHS Horticultural Administration Committee 1980
OFGS Research Committee 1975--79
SCIENTIFIC i\ND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
American Horticultural Society
AUlerican Pomological Society
Alnerican Society for Horticul tural Science.- (Fellow)
Dwarf Fruit Tree Association .~ ',- .
. .
International Society for Horticultural Sclen·c.e·
011io Florists Association
Ohio Jirui t Grow(:~rs Association
Weed science Society of Alnerica
Signla Xi
HONORS A1~T) A\.J'ARJJS:
GamU13 Siglna Delta
Siglna Xi
Fellow, AJnerican Society for Horticultural Science - 1975
GI~NT OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEIVED:
Year
1971.-
1982
COt-1HENTS:
Source
USDA-
SEA
Breeding thornless blackberries for winter
hardiness and improved horticultural char-
acteristics-SS 229.
AmOUIlt
$1.. ,000
per year
Shares leadership responsibilities for and coordination of departmental
research, teaching and extension programs with particular emphasis upon the
activities on the Wooster campus.
NAjY1E: Makoto Kawase
Kawase, M. 1/1/80
DATE O:F' BIRTH: ~1ay 20, 1926
TITLE: Professor
ASSIGN~illNT: O.A.R.D.e. 100% O.S.D. 0%
AGE: 53
O.C.E.S. 0%
EDUCArrrON:
Degree
B. of Agr.
M. of Agr.
11S
Ph.D.
POSITlotJ HELD:
Year
1951
1954
1958
1960
Institution
University of Tokyo
University of Tokyo
Uni\Tersity of ~1innesota
Cornell University
~1ajor
Horticulture
Horticulture
Horticulture
Flor. & Orne Horticulture
Professor, Department of Horticulture, O.A.R.D.e., 1970-up to date.
Associate Professor I Departrnent of Horticul t.ure, o. A. R. D. C., 1966-1970.
Plant Pl1ysiologist, Canadian Del?artlnent of Agr icu1ture, !i~orden, j1ani toba, 1962-1966.
Assistant Professor (Temp.), Department of Horticulture, Purdue University, 1960-1962.
YEl\RS AT 'JIHE OHIO STl\TE lJNI\TERSITY:
PESIDENT INSTF\.lJCTION:
13 years
Courses Taught Past Five Years (partially)
Hart 814 - Physiology of Horticultural Plant.s, F-78(7) , F-79(14)
Hort 533 - J:1anagernent of COlnmcrcial Nursery Operation, 5-78(23)
Undergraduate Advisees - None
Student Organizational Involvements - None
Graduate Study Involvement - (1/1/75 to 1/1/80) Advised many graduate students
but not as an advisor.
RESEARCH ACTI'\JITIES:
Hatch 618
Hatch 642
Hatch 655
Physiology ana control of waterlogging damages i:a horticultural
plants (60%). Physiological differences between water-tolerant
and intolerant horticultural crops are pursued. A quick method
to screen water-tolerant species or cultivars are sought.
E"valuatiol1 of selected \.yoody orna;nentals and shade trees (20%).
()rnamental values of landscape plants, vvhich are luostly obtained
from the NC Regional Plant Introduction Station, U.S.D.A. are
evaluated. Woody species in ~anchuria, Northern Korean Peninsula,
Northern lJapan, and Southern Saghalin \vhich are adaptable to the
North-Central states are studied to aid the plant exploration
in those countries by the North-Central states.
Root stimulation of softwood cuttings with etiolation and natural
rooting substances (20%). Causes of etiolation for better rooting
is physiologically and morphologically studied. Chemical identi-
fication of willow rooting substance is pursued.
Kawase, M. 1/1/80
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o. C • E • S. INVOLVEl'·1ENTS:
Average 90 minutes are spent weekly for extension work including answering
telephones, meeting visitors, and writing letters for various questions
from professionals as ~~ell as horneO\·lners.
PUBLICATlot~S:
Journal Articles
Ka\vase, til. 1974. Role of et.hylene in induction of flooding damage in sunflower.
Physiol. Plant. 31:29-38.
Schreiber, L. R. and M. Kawase. 1975. Rooting of cuttings from tops and stumps
of American elm. HortScience 10:615.
Kawase, H. 1976. Ethylene accumulation in flooded plants. Physiol. Plant.
36: 236-241.'
Kawase, M. 1976. Centrifugation and rooting of cuttings. Rivista di Orto-
florofrutticoltura 69:73-91.
Tognoni, F., M. Kawase, and A. Alpi. 1977. Seasonal changes in rootability
and root-ing substances of Picea glauca cuttings. J. Amer. Soc. Hort.
Sci. 102:718-720.
Kawase, M. 1978. A~aerobic elevation of ethylene concentrati0n in waterlogged
plants. Arner. J. Bot. 65:736-740.
Kav/ase, Ivl. 1979. Role of cellulase in aerenchyma develo:pment in sunflower.
Arner. J. Bot... 66:183-190.
Kawase, M. and R. E. Whitnmyer. Aerench~na development in waterlogged plants.
Arner. ~T. Bot. (in press) .
15 others.
Technical Articles:
Kawase, M. 1974. Effect of dry centrifugation on rooting of cuttings. Hort-
Science 9(3) :277.
Kawase, M. 1974. Effect of gibberellin on yew growth: Preliminary Studies.
Research SUlnJnary 79: 35-36. Ohio Agr. Res. & Dev. Center.
Kawase, M~ 1974. Woody floras in Mid-!Jorthern Korea, Southeastern Manchuria,
and Southern Saghalin Adaptable to the North Central united States. Ohio
Agr. Res. & Dev. Center Horticulture Series No. 407.
Kawase, M. 1974. Role of ethylene in flooding dmuage in plants. Froc. 19th
Int. Hort. Congress IB:863.
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PUBLICATIONS:
Technical Articles (cant.)
Kawase, Makoto. 1975. Japanese yew (Taxus clispidata). Horticulture Series
No. 421. OARDe.
Kavlase, Makoto. 1977 . Ornamental Pla.nt Introduction \~ork at GARDC. Turf and
Landscape Day-1977. 17-22, GARDe.
Kawase, Makoto. 1978. Aerenchyma formation--An adaptation of plants for water-
logging. Ohio Report Jan-Feb. 14--15, OARLjC.
Kawase, M. 1978. Aeration and waterlogging damages. HortScience 13:370.
Ka\'lase, M. 1978. Extrac·tion and al-Jplication of rooting sul)stances obtained from
Salix fragil.,:is. HortScience 13: 370.
Ka\\7ase, !v1. 1978. Sexes in ornmnental plants. OSU Landscape Facts. LF-OR 21-78.
Velbinger, c. and M. Kawase. 1978. Producing bean sprouts in the home. OSU
Landscape Facts IJF-VG 23-78.
Kawase,~. 1979. Woody flora in Hokkaido adaptable to the North Central United
states. Hesearch Circular 246, Ol\H.DC.
Kawase, r-I. and H.• E. \-111itlTIoyer. 1979. Aerenchyr:lCl develoI)ment in roots and stenlS
caused by vlClterlogging or ethylene treatlnent. Plant Physiol. 63(5) :133.
Kawase, !1.
crops.
1979. Cellulase activity in waterlogged herbaceous horticultural
HortScience 14(3) :430.
Matsui, H. and ~·1. Ka\'lClse.. 1979. I~o1e of auxin in the roo·t initiation of etiolated
red Kidney bean stems.
33 others.
other Published r·1aterials:
Kawase, M. 1976. Method of potting trees and shrubs. u.s. Patent No. 3965617.
Kawase, M.. 1978. Tube culture method to containerize a field-grown plant.
Canadian Patent No. 1023206.
t-1A;rOR "OUT OF STATE" SPEAKING E~NGA.GE~11EN11S:
During the I)eriod from Septenlber to Decem.ber 1974 as a visiting professor
at Pisa University, I gave seminars at Pisa and Florence Universities.
UNI,\TEf{SITY, COLLEGE J\.ND DEPARTf"1.ENT COf,U·1111TEES AND Acr.rrVITIES:
Turf and Landscape Day Cornmittee, l/ong Range Farm Committee,
Fa~'1n Conunittee, Soci.al conunittee.
Kawase, M. 1/1/80
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NON-Ul~IVERSITY PROFESSIONl'~L A.CTIVITIES:
Ph.D. examiner for Burdwan University; Reviewing papers for Amer. Soc. for
Hart. Sci., Plant Physiology and fu'11erican Journal of Botany; Advised for
independent study students and MS student of the College of Wooster; ad-
vised students from Wesleyan University and College of Wooster for their
special interest in horticulture.
PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONI-iL !·1EETINGS:
.~ .
Kawase, M. 1974. Effect 9f dry centrifugation on rooting of cuttings. Hort-
Science 9 (3) : 277 +
Kawase, M. 1974. Role of ethylene in flooding d~mage in plants. Proc 19th
Int. Hort. Congress 1B:863.
Kawase, M. 1978. Aeration and waterlogging damages. HortScience 13:370.
Kawase, M. 1978. Extraction and application of rooting substances obtained from
Salix fra9,~_~~~is. HortScience 13: 370 ..
Kawase, r,1. and I~ .. E. WhitInoyer. 1979. Aerenchylna developn1ent in roots and stems
caused })y vlaterlogging or ethylene treatment. Plant Physio1. 63 (5) : 133.
Kav/ase, ~1. 19796 Cel1.ulclse acti'v i ty in Ttlaterlogged herbaceous horticultural
crol)s. IIortScience 14(3) :430.
Matsui, H. and M. Kawase. 1979. Role of auxin in the root initiation of et-
iolated red Kidney bean stems.
17 others.
SCIEtJ'rIFIC l\ND PEC)FESSIOT.'JAL SOCI::::TIES:
]\l.merican Society for Hc:rticultural Science
American Society of Plant Pr1ysiologists
International Plant Propagators' Society
Ohio NurSer~{lnen1:-3 Association
Scandinavian Society for Plant Physiology
American Association for the l\.dvancement of Science
Botanical. Society of Arnerica
HONORS .AND AvvAE1):-):
Phi KaI)pa Phi
Pi Alpha xi
Sigma xi
1962 Alex Laurie Award from American Society of Horticultural Science
1967 Alex Laurie Award from ru~erican Society of Horticultural Science
A US Patent in 1976
A Canadian Patent 1978
NA.'ro V.isi-ting Professorshil) in Ital~l in 1974
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HONORS AND At-'JARDS (cant.):
NSF Overseas Travel Grant to attend the 18th International Horticultural
Congress in Israel in 1970;
Post-Dorctoral Fellowship (Plant Physiology) at Purdue University, 1960-1962
GRANrr OR GIFT SUPPOR.'r RECEI\/ED:
1978 - Horticultural Research Institute - Study on the method to
containerize field-grown trees and shrubs.
CO>1T'll~NTS:
I have been spending fair amount of time in helping colleagues by ~rans­
lating J'apancse 1 i terat.ure in English
This page intentionally blank.
NAfv1E: Dale ~1. Kretchnlan
TITLE: Professor
A.SSIGN~1E}JT: o. A. R. D. C. 75%
Kretchrnan, D. W. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: September 7, 1931
AGE: 48
O.S.D. 25%
EDUC.ATION:
Degree
B.S.
f'1. S.
Ph.D.
Year
1953
1954
1958
Institution
Michigan State College
Michigan State College
Michigan State University
Horticulture
Horticulture
Horticulture
Plant Physiology
POSITIONS HELD:
- ..
1967-Present
1963-1967
1958-1963
1956-1958
1954-1956
Professor, Department of Horticulture, OARDe & OSU
Associate Professor, Department of HorJcicul tnre, OARLlC ,OSU
Assistant Horticulturist, Citrus Experiment Station,
Lake Alfred, Florida
Research Assistant, Department of Horticulture, Michigan
state University, E. Lansing, Michigan
2nd Lt. and 1st Lt. - U.S. ArnlY
COURSES rrAUGHT (1-1-75 to 1-1-80)
Hart 652 - l\d\Tanced Vegetable CrOI)S A-75 (25)
Hart ~)52 - Commercial Veqetablc Production - Processing A-75 (20)
Hart B14 - Physl.olo9Y of Hort,icultural Plant,s A-75 (10)
Hart 552 - Commercial Vegetable Product.ion - Processing 1\-77(16)
Hart 814 - Physiology of Horticult.ural Plants A-77(7)
Hart 5.52 - Comrlercial Vegetable Production - Processing A-78 (12)
Hart 814 _. Physiology of Horticultural Plants 1\.-78 (8)
Hort 814 - Physiology of Horticultural Plants A-79(14)
Hort 551 -- Commercial Vegetable Production - Asst. 1/3 of course 1\-79 (15)
Also served as guest lecturer in other courses in Horticulture, Agricultural
Economics and Agricultural Engineering
Graduate Study Involvements:
No. of Advisees (1-1-75 to 1-1-80)
M.S. 10 Ph.D. 4
Honor's Student Research Advisee - 1
No. of Programs COlnp1eted (1-1-75 to 1-1-80)
M.S. 6 Ph.D. 3
Service on other Graduate Co~nittees (1-1-75 to 1-1-80)
~1.S. 11 Ph.D. 5
RESEARCH ACTI'lITIES:
-2- Kretchman, D.W. 1/1/80
H-470
H-464
culture and Physiology of CucuITLl:>ers for Processing 35%
Culture and Physiology of Tomatoes for Processing 60%
EXTENSION EDUCATION ACTIVITIES:
Evaluation of SVleet corn, muskrnelon and cah1::age cultivars and lines (5%)
Presentations of Area Processing Tomato Schools 1-1-75 to 1-1-80 (12)
Presentations at Area Processing Cucumber Schools 1-1-75 to 1-1-80 (8)
Presentations at Statewide Vegetable Meetings 1-1-75 to 1-1-80 (14)
Presentations at Area Fresh Market Vegetable Schools 1-1-75 to 1-1-80 (1)
Miscellaneous speaking engagements; e.g. Garden Clubs, Service Clubs, etc. (4)
PlTBIJICATIONS:
lTournal l\rticles
vlilliamson, R.E., D.W. Kretchman, and J.S. Cunduff. 1976.
of a mechanical harvester for ~Jegeta})le transplants.
Design and performance
Trans. ASAE 19(6) :1015-1013.
}(retchlnan, D.~·J., 1\.P~. 'ra.l1a ancl C.A. Ja\'l7orski. 1979. Daminozide and ethe.phon effect
transplarlt quality, plant growth and develo~ment, and yield of processing toma-
toes. :Jr. Aller. Soc. Hart. Sci. (Sublni tted for PuJ)l.) .
Technical Articles
Kretchlnan, IJ."l. 1975. Pl~nt })oIJulation-cultivar-nitrogen relations to yield and
ret-urns from mechanical harvest. of pickling cucumbers. OAH.DC I~es. Sur~. 81 f
p. 25-27.
Cununins, 'r.L. and D.t:J .. Krc;tcflman. 1975. f'.1oist-ure stress relations to growth and
developrnent of the I->ick1ing cuculnber. OARI)C H.es .. Sum. 81, l? 23--24.
K retchlnan, I).\~l. 1975. Pickling cucurn})er culti'tJar evaluation trials. OAT{DC Hort.
Sere No. 414, 5 p.
Kr etclunan f I). ~·l. 1975. Ca:bbage cuI t.ivar evaluation trials. OARDC Hort. Ser. No.
420, 6 I).
Kretchrnan, D.\~. and T.H. Short. 1975. An initial evaluation of "Specdling"
transplants for processing -tornatoes. OARDe Res. Sum. Bl, p. 5-8.
Taha, A.A. and D.\IJ. Kretcl1man. 197~). Plant regulator effects on plant quality,
growt.ll, developro.ent{ and yield of processing tOPlatoes. GARDC Hes. SUIU. 81,
p. 17-19.
Kretchman, D."l. 1975. Adjuvants and ethephon on processing tomatoes. OARf)C
Res. Sum. 81, p. 21.
George, vl.L. and D.\~. I<retchman. 1975. Muskmelon cultivar evaulation trials.
OARDC Hart Ser. tJo. 428 t 5 p.
}(retchrnan, D.\,v. 1976. Pickling cucUll1ber cultivar evaluation trials. GARDe
Hart. Sere 430. 7p.
Technical Articles (cont.)
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Kretchman, D.vI. and E.C. \lIJittmeyer. 1976. Consideration for using ethephon
on tomato for processing. GARDe Hart. Sere No. 431, 5 p.
Kretchman, D.\~J. and \'J. L. George. 1976. MusJrJnelon cultivar evaulation tria.ls ..
OARDe Hart. Sere No. 428, 10 p.
Kretchman, D.VI. and rr.H. Short. 1977. Additional studies ''-lith plug-mix seeding
of processing tOITlatoes in Ohio. Ol\RDC Hart. Sere No. 443, p. 11--12.
Kretc~nan, D.W. and T~ H. Short. 1977. A further evaluation of transplants for
proces~3ing tOrclu.t:.O(~S .in Ollio. ()l\F<DC Hart. Ser. No. 443 r p. 9-10.
Kretcrunan, D.Td. 1977.
toes to ethephon.
H.i.J)ening response of newer cultivars of proce~':(-:;j_ng torn(:1-~
OAffi)C Hart. Sere No. 443, p. 7-8.
Kretc~nan, D.W. 1977. Plant vigor and effectiveness of ethephon for ripening
of processing tornat.oes. OARl)C Hart. Ser. No. 443, p. 4-6.
Kretchn1an, D. 'iJ. 1977 . Studies on nitrogen fert.i lizat:ion of pickling cuc1.linb(~rs.
OAH.DC Hart. Sere No. 443, p. 1-3.
Kretchman, D.v-I. and 1v1.A. l.la.meson. 1977. Pickling cucumber cultivar evaluat.ion
trials. Ol\.RDC Hart. Sere No. 440, 8 p.
Short, 'r.B., ,-J.E. Henry and D.ttl. Kret:chr::lan. 1977. Hovl to Ina.ke fall J)(~d~3 and
achieve tornat.o stand~3 on clay soils. ()]\PJ)C Agr. Eng. Sere No. 101, 4 !'=>.
Kretchnlan, D. VJ. and 1-1. A. ~Jarneson.
trials. GAP.DC Bort. Sere No.
1978. Pickling cucumber cu1tivar evaluation
.542, 9 p.
Kre"tchman, D.VJ., \~I.~'1. Brooks, ~1.A. ,-Tameson,
!1us}anelon cul tivar evaluation trials.
G.G. Myers, and C.C. WilJ.cr. 1978.
GARDe Hart. Sere No. 457, 10 p.
Kretchman, D.W. and M.A. Jameson. 1978.
cessing. ()l\.H.DC Hort. Ser. No. 455,
Cultural studies on tomat.oes for !)ro-
15 p,.
Short, T .. H., l.J.E. Henry, an(} D.\'1. KretcllInan10 1978.
system for machine harvested tomatoes in Ohio.
Paper No. 78-1025, 4 p.
A fall-bed preparation
Amer. Soc. Agric. Eng.
K:r:etch.man, D.\'1. and ]\i.A. lJameson. 1979. Cultural studies on ton1atoes for pro--
cessing. O]\PJJC Hor·t. Ser. 1Jo. 467, 10 p.
Kret.cll.man, D.vJ., 11.A. Jameson and a. Johnson. 1979. Cultural studies on cucunl-
bers for processing. OARDe Hort. Sere No. 469, 4 p.
Kretchman, D.~q. and r-1.A. l.Jameson. 1979. Cabbag-e cultivar evaluat~ion trials.
OARl)C Hart. Ser. No. 464, 4 I).
Kretcrunan, D.I.;]., W. tl. Brooks, ~1.A. Jameson, G.G. Myers and c.e. l~iller. 1979.
Muskmelon cultivar evaluation trials.. OARJ)C Hart. Sere No. 468, 6 p.
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other Publications
contributing author to aCES Bulletin 647, "Ohio Guidelines for Production of
Machine-Harvested Tonlatoes-1979", 34 p.
MAJOR IIQTJT OF STA1:E" SPEAKING ENGAGE~·1ENTS:
Ontario Vegetable Growers Conventions - Feb. 10-11, 1975 & March 22-23, 1977
Ontario Processing Tomato School - March 15, 1978
Indiana Canning Raw Products Conference - Feb. 11-12, 1976
Tomato Transplant Workshop, Tifton, GA. - Jan. 14-15, 1976 & Jan. 10-11, 1978
H.J. Heinz Co. Technical Conference - Feb. 24, 1976.
OUT ()F STATE CONFEPJ:;-:NCES \vITH SIGNIFICANT' COlJTRIB1J~::'ION~3:
Pickling Cucumber Improvement Committee of Pickle Packers International,
Aug. 20-21, 19'75, Octe 27·-29,1976, Aug. 2~?J-~30, 1978.
Tri-State Vegetables for Processing Conference, March 5-6, 1975, March 17-18,
1976, March 16-17, 1978, March 15-16, 1979.
(Departmental)
Curricululu COllllnit.tee 75-Bl (Chairnlan 75-78)
Graduat.e Cornrnit.t:ee 78-nl
OA~:U)C Farnl Cornn1i ttee 75-80
ProITlotion & Tenure committees 76,77, 79 (Chair.Tnan 76)
(College & GARDe)
Processin9 Tornat.o Ta~.)k F01~C(~ 7:>-80
Fresh ~arket Vegctnble Task Force 75-78
Processing Cucum})E~r ~l'ask Force 75-80
Wat~er P.eSOllr-ccs Cormnit.tee 75-77
Interregional COlrUTlittee on Pesticides for f/1inor Crops (IR-4) 78-80
Conference Conunit_tee of the Research Faculty 75-7[3
New \Tegetable CrOI)S H.e~)earch Branch 75-79
I~ON'-UNIVERSITY PROl:;'ESSIONi"\L ACTIVI']'IES:
--------..._--------_...._._._-_.. -'-----
ASHS Pub1ica·tions Cormnittee 75-·77 (Chairrnan 76--77)
ASHS Board of Directors 76-77
ASHS 1979 ]\nnual t·leeting- Local Arrangelnents COlnrrlittee
(Co-Cha.irnlcln Prograrrl Conuni ttee)
ASHS Veget.ab1e Crops \~lorking Group Steering COHuni ttee 77-·80
(Chairman-Elect 79-80)
ASHS Revie\v Edit:or 75-80
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PAPERS PPJ~SENTED AT PROFESSIOl~AL )'~EETI1'1GS:
Curmnins, T.L. and D. \'1. Kretchman. 1975. "Relation of int.ernal \-later to grov,:,th
and developn1ent of t.he pickling cucumber. (Abst.) Hortscience 10(3) :319.
Taha, A.A. and D.W. Kretcl~an. 1975. Influence of ethephon and SADH on tomato
transplant quali t.y and' subsec-?:uent qro~7th 1 developrn.ent and yield (Abst.)
HortScience 10(3) :332.
Taha, A.A. and D.W. Kretchman. 1978. The influence of ethephon on photosynthe-
sis, chlorophyll content and root development of tomato seedlings (Abst.)
HortScience 13(3) :354.
rraha, A.A.• and D.\"'1. Krc~tcl11nan. 1978. TIle influence of nit-ragen nut:J:ition on
effectiveness of C't-hcphon for £lovler al)[-3cission and fruit ri}Jc:nin9 of
tornatoes for pro::(~ssing (At)st.) HortScience 13 (3) : 3~)4.
Johnson, a.J~. and D.VI. Kretchman. 1979. Influence of harvest frcc~uency and
thoroughness on frui t gro\'lth I yield a.nd returns of _picklinS} CUCLlrnl)ers
(Abst.) Hart Science 14(3) :428.
carter, lJ., \·~.L. Bauc::.~le and D.VI. KretcrLTnan. 1979. 1'h8 influence of root
telnpcrature on photosynthesis 1 :coot resJ)j,_ration ancl root dcveloplnen-t
of greenhouse tcmatoe:::> (Ar>st.) Hort,Science 14 (3) : 473.
SCIENTIFIC D PT-?,-OF'ESSIO>JAL SOCIETIE::;:
American Society for Hortic.ultural Science
Council for Agricultural Science & Technolo9Y
Jv1ichigan State Hc;rt:icultur<].l Societ.y (Life ITlern})er)
Florida State Horticultural Society
Sigrna xi
Prli KapJ)a Phi
Gro~lth negulato:c \··7orking Gro1J.I)
GIFT SllPPOP,T:
Year
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
Source
l\lnChern
El'-1 Lab
r'1erck
Dia::lond Shdlurock
E!·1 Lab
Uniro)721
EjV\ Lab
Fruit J<.ipening Studies
Fruit Settin9 Studies
Fruit. Set~t~ing Studies
Plant Grovlth Studies
Fruit Setting studies
Plant Maturation Studies
Fruit Setting Studies
Amount
$400.00
300.00
100.00
500.00
500.00
6:30.00
500.00
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NAME: R. Daniel Lineberger
Lineberger, R.D. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: Nov. 9, 1948
TITLE: Assistant Professor fforticul ture AGE: 30
ASSIGN~ffiNT: OARDe
EDUCATION:
40% OSU 60%
Degree
Ph. D.
M~ S.
B.S.
POSITIONS HELD:
Year
1978
1974
1971
Institution
Cornell University
Cornell University·
N.C. State University
f\Iajor
Floriculture
Floriculture
Ornamental Horticulture
Assistant Professor Ollio State Universi ty 1977-present
Graduate Research Assistant Cornell University 1971-1977
YEARS AT TI-IE OllIO STATE UNIVERSITY: 2
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
Courses Taught Past Five Years
Hort 231 Landscape Plants I A-77 (170)
lIort 232 Landscape ivIaintenance \\'-78 (130)
Hort 233 Landscape Plants II S-78 (110)
Hort 432 lVoody Deciduous Plants A-78 (120)
Hort 433 IVoody Evergreen Plants \~-79 (100)
Hort 434 Use of \Voody Pl~'lts in the Landscape 5-79 (100)
Hort 415 Plant Propagation A-79 (65)
HORT 814 Pllysiology of Horticultural Plants A-77(S), A-78(10)
Undergraduate Advisees - Autumn 1979 - 85
Student Organizational Invol veJnent
Advisor to Landscape and Floriculture Forum
(1977-present)
Advisor to Association of Collegiate Branches of
American Society for Horticultural Science
Graduate Study Involvement
Number of Advisees Past Five Years
M.S. 5 Ph.D. 3
Number of Program Completions Past Five Years
M.S. 1 Ph.D. 0
RESEARCfI ACTIVITIES:
Hatch 653-Tissue CuI ture Propagation of Selected IVoody Ornamental Species
A program of research directed to\vard the 'propagation of woody plant species
by microcul ture techniques, including Quercus palustris t Sovereign:', ~,hlus sp.
'\\jhite Angel', Salix matsudana tTorttlosa' and others.
Lineberger, R.D. 1/1/80
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Research is also being conducted in the area of freeze preservation of
suspension and callus cultures.
OCES INVOLVE!·fENTS:
Extension Publ ications (see belo\v)
Participation in Ohio Nursery S11ortcourse
Participation in State FFA and t~JHA florticul tural Activi ties
PUBLICATIONS:
Publications in Referred Journals
Lineberger, R. D. and P. L. Steponkus. 1976. Identification and Locali-
zation of Vasuclar Occlusions in Cut Roses. J. Arner. Soc. Hart. Sci. 101:
246-250.
Steponkus, P. L., M. P. Garber, S. P. 1vfyers, aJld R. D. Lineberger. 1977.
Effects·of.Cold Acclimation and Freezing on Structure and Function of
Chloroplast Thylakoids. Cryobiology 14: 303-321.
Lineberger, R. D. and P. L. Steponk~s. Cryoprotection by glucose, sucrose
and raffinose to chloroplast thylakoids. Accepted July 24, 1979 for
publication in Plant Physiology·.
Lineberger, R. D. and P. L. Steponklls. Effects of freezing on the release
and inactivation of chloroplast coupling factor 1. Submitted September
IS, 1979 for publication in Cryobiology.
Lineberger, R. D. and T. A. Fretz. Pollen morphology of the genus Taxus
(in preparation).
Kelly, J. W. and R. D. Lineberger. Effects of thermal neutron radiation
on Saintpaulia. (in preparation) ..
Extension Publications
Lineberger, R. D. and R. H. ~~nson. 1978.
scape. Landscape Facts Series #LF-OR-1978.
The Ohio State University.
Dwarf conifers in t11e Land-
Department of IIorticul ture .
Lineberger, R. D. and R. L. Powell. 1979. Ornamental grasses in the
landscape. Landscape Facts Series #LF-OR-2479. Department of Horticul-
ture. The Ohio State University.
Lineberger, R. D. 1979. Foliage Plants in the exterior landscape.
Landscape Facts Series #LF-FB-3279. Department of I-Iorticul ture.
The Ohio State University.
Lineberger, R. D. and K. tv. Reisch. 1979. Evergreens in the landscape.
Ohio Cooperative Extension Service Bulletin #L297.
Lineberger, R. D., K. E. Roberts:, and l~. G. lolfiller. 1979. Specimen
trees on campus. Ohio Cooperative Extension Service Bulletin #679-5~.1.
Lineberger, R.D. 1/1/80
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UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPARThfENT CO~·!f·lITTEES AND ACTIVITIES:
Undergraduate committee, Social Connnittee, Gro\vth Chamber Utilization Committee
Program Co:mnittee for the ASI-IS/ASPP meetin.~s, Petitions Committee,.. Living and
Learning-Prograo Cbmmittee~ Co~uittee to Procure Funding for the College Electron
Microscope Facility.
PAPERS PRESE~~TED AT PROFESSIONAL ~ffiETINGS:
Lineberger, R. Daniel. 1979.
as a Broad Spectrum Fumigant.
Soil Persistence of Potassium Azide
HortScience 5: 303. Cabst. No.9)
Lin"eberger, R. D. and P. L. Steponkus. 1973. Extraction and Identi-
fication of Vascular Occl ~!sions from 'Red American Beauty' Roses.
HortScience 8: 280, (abst. No. 250).
Lineberger, R. D. and P. L. Steponkus.
Cut Flo\\ers by 'fime Lapse Photography.
1974. Recording Vase Life of
HortScience 9: 297, Cabst. No. 226).
Lineberger, R. D. and P. L. Steponkus. 1975. Influence of Sugars on
Freezing Injury in Chloroplast Thylakoids. Cryobiology 12: 565.
Lineberger, R. D. and P. L. Steponkus. 1976. Ultrastructural Observa-
tions on Deep-Etched TIlylakoids Frozen in the Presence or Absence of
Cryoprotectants. Cryobiology 13: 669.
Lineberger, R. D. and P. L. Steponkus. 1977. Differential Effects of
Sugars on Cryoprotec tants of Ligl1t-Induced Proton Uptake in Thylakoids.
Plant Physiology 59: 5 Cabst. No. 20).
Lineberger, R. D. and T. A. Fretz. 1979. Pollen morphology of the genus
Taxus. I-IortScience 14: 445, Cabst. tJo. 376).
Kelly, J. Iv. and R. D. Lineberger. 1979. Thermal neutron induced changes
in Saintpaulia ionantha peroxidase isozymes. I-IortSciencc 14: 477,
Cabst. No. 586).
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
American Society for I-Iorticul tural Science
'American Society of Plant Physiologists
GRANT OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEIVED:
University Smill Research Grant for Project Concerning Freeze Preservation of
Suspension CuI tllres. Amount $3188.
Grant from College of Agriculture Research Conunittee to Partially Fund Tissue
Culture Course. Amount: $1960.
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COfvMENTS:
The greatest obstacle to be overcome in beginning a new research
program involves the cornmittment of resources to the task. Since my arrival
in the fall of 1977, we have built a tissue culture facility from "scratch".
With the aid of graduate students willing to work, an ac1lninistration supportive
of the concept, and some outside funding, the facility is ready to be produc-
tive. Undergraduate teaching and advising has commanded a high proportion of
my time . Hopefully, this role \vill continue to require proportionately (less
time so that more can be devoted to graduate teaching, advising, and research.
Research objectives for the coming years include increasing outside funding,
increasing teclmical support, and a continued t: :;nd to\.;ard both fundamental as
well as applied research.
N~1E: Andrew C. Peng
TITLE: Professor
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.e. 50
EDUC~t\TION :
Peng, A.C. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTI1: Feb. 14, 1924
AGE: 55
o.s.u. 50
Degree
Associate Degree
B.S. (Hans.)
M.S.
Ph. D.
POSITION I-IELD:
Year
1948
1.961
1962
1965
Institution Major
University of Nanking, Horticulture
Nal1king, China
Washington State University, Food Technology
Pullman, Washington
lv1ichigan State University, Food Scj ence
East Lansing, ~1ichigan
~1icJligan State Uni versi ty, Food Science
East Lansing, l'.1ichigan
Professor" Department of Horticulture, GSU & DARDe, Jul. 1978-
Associate Professor, Department of Horticulture, OSU &GARDe,
Jul. 1972 - June 1978
Assistant Professor, Department of I-Iorticu1tllre, GARDe, ~vooster,
Ohio, Oct. 1970 - June 1972
Assistant Professor, Department of llorticulture, 05U, Columbus,
Ohio, Jan. 1968 - JW1e 1972
Extension Specialist in Food Processing, Ohio Cooperative Extension
Service, OSU, Collln1bus, Ohio, Jan. 1968 - Sept. 1970
Project Leader, Vegetab Ie Protein Research, S\.;i ft & Co. Research &
Development Center, Chicago, Illinois, Sept. 1965 - Dec. 1967
Adlninistrative AssistaJlt to the Director, U. S. Information Service,
Taiwan, Republic of China, Feb. 1956 - Sept. 1958
YEARS AT TIlE 01-110 STA1'E UNIVERSITY: 12
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION: Courses Taught Past Five ,Years (Jan. I, 1975 -
Dec. 31, 1979) l'
Hort 593 - Individual Studies, Au-75(1)
Hart 653 - Processing Technology of Cereal Grains &Related Foods,
Sp-7S(17), Sp-76(14), Sp-78(7), \V-79(6)
Hart 743 - Enzymes in Iiorticultural Food Processing, Au-7S(3), Au-76(3)
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Hort 747 - Tec}mology of Fats & Oi Is, Sp-75 (6) , Sp- 76 (14) , Sp-77 (14) J
Sp-78(12), W-79(1)
Hort 748 - Technology of Plant Proteins, W-75(6), W-76(8), W-77(14),
Au-79 (12)
Hort 993 - Individual Studies, Au-76(1), W-77(1)
Hort 999 - Research, W-7S(1), Sp-75(1), Su-7S(1), Au-75(l), W-76(2),
Sp-76(2), Au-76(l), W-77(1), Au-77(2), W-78Cl), Sp-78(2),
Su-78Cl), Au-78(1), 1'1-79(1)
Undergraduate Advisees - Autumn 1979 - 1
Student Organizational Involvements - None
Graduate Study Involvements
Number of l\dvisees Past Five Years (Jan. 1, 1975 - Dec. 31, 1979)
~f. S. - 5 Ph.D. - 2
Number of Program Completions Past Five Years
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
~f.S. - 3 Ph.D. - 2
11atch 631 - Effect of cuI ti v~rs and processing methods on lipid, sterol,
and protein contents of vegetables.
This project is to investigate the total lipid content and classes,
sterols and fatty acid composition of 3-5 cu1tivars of cabbage and tomato;
to study the varietal effect of the protein content of soybeans and their
milk; and to determine the effect of processing on the aforementioned com-
ponents and their COlllposi tion in the processed products.
PUBLICATIONS
Jourllal Articles (Referred)
1. I lj as, N., tV. A. Gould & A.. C. Peng. New Soybean Food ~1ade from
1'empch. f\ficrobiology Abstracts, Section C, Vol. 4) 1975 (London).
2. Peng, A. C. 1m Evaluation of Potential r.1ycotoxin-Producing r.1olds
in Corn ~lea1. Food Industries 7(9) :24-25, Sept. 1975. Translated
into Chinese from Cereal Foods World, ~'fay 1975.
3. Pcng, A. C. Effect of Fermentation, Processing and Storage on
Lipid Composition of Sauerkraut. J. Sci. Food Agric. 26(9):1325-
1332, Sept. 1975.
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4. Peng, A. C. Lipid Composition of Cucumber. OARDC Research Circular
213, p. 29, Jan. 1976.
5. Peng, A. C. & J. R. Geisman. Fatty Acids in Fresh and Recycled
Brines. OARDC Circular 213, PP. 30-31, Jan. 1976.
6. Peng, A. C. Effect of Lipid and Fatty Acid Composition on Keeping
Quality. OSU-OARDC Horticulture Series 110. 437, pp. 59-60, Feb.
1976.
7. Higgins, P. A. &A. C. Peng. Grape Lipids. OSU-OARDC Horticulture
Series No. 437, pp. 61-62, Feb. 1976.
8. Higgins, P. A. &A. C. Peng. Li:..id Composition of 'Concord' Grapes ..
Am. J. Enol. Viticul. 27(1):32-35, Apr. 1976.
9. Peng, A. c. & J. R. Geisman. Lipid and Fatty Acid Composition of
Cucumbers and Their Changes During storage of Fresh-Pack Pickles.
J. Food Sci. 41(4):859-862, July-ltug. 1976.
10. BaQ~n, J. A., J. F. Gallander & A. C. Peng. Effect of Maturation
on the Lipid Content of Concord Grapes. Am. J. Enol. Viticul. 28
(4):241-244, 1977.
11. Desai,G. N. &A. C. Peng. Investigation of Protein Content of
Ohio Grown Soybeans. OARDC Research Circular 240, pp. 37-39, Aug.
1978.
12. Ali, M. H. & A. C. Peng. Recovery and Functionality of Soybean
Leaf Proteins. OARDe Research Circular 240, PP. 39-43, Aug. 1978.
13. Chen, L. M. & A. C. Peng. Kinetic Studies of Po~henol Oxidase'
from HiDri Cabbages. Ol\.RDC Researcll Circular 240, pp. 48-52,
, Aug. 1978.
14. Peng, Andrew C. So:ybean-Cheese Whey Food Product. US Patent
4,105,803; Aug. 8, 19'78.
15.
16.
17.
Peng, A. C. Lipid Changes Occurring in cabbage During storage.
OARDe Research Circular 250, pp. 45-47, July 1979.
Yao, ~1. L. & A. C. Peng. The Effect of Coagulants on Protein
Content and Amino Acid Composition of Soybean-Cheese Whey Curd.
OARDC Research Circular 250, pp. 48-51, July 1979.
Ga11ander, James F. & Andrew C. Peng. Lipid and Fatty Acid Compo-
sition of Different Grape Types. Am. J. Enol. Viticul. 31(1).
In Press.
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Technical Articles
1. Peng, A. C. A Guide for Preparing Scientific Publication.
Departmental Publication, Sept. 1975.
2. Peng, A. C. Plant Protein Materials Incorporated in Foods.
Ohio Report 60(6) :91.~-95, NOV.-Dec. 1975.
3. Gal1ander, J. F. &A. C. Peng. Winemaking Course. The Home
WineInaker 3(1) :1,2,5,8,9,10, :F'eb-;-1,1ar. 1976.
4. Peng, A. C. Chinese Soybean Foods Tailored for U. S. Markets.
Ohio Report 62(4):62-6], July-Aug. 1977.
5. Desai, G. N. & A. C. Peng. Variety Affects Soymilk Protein Content.
Ohio Report 63(2):30-31, Mar.-Apr. 1978.
6. Ali, 'M. II. & A. C. Peng. Leaves May Be Future Source of Protein.
Ohio Report 63(5):77-78, Sept.-Oct. 1978.
7. Yeo, M. L. & A. C. Peng. r~ew Chemical Coagulant for Making Soybean
Curd. Ohio Report 64(1):11, Jan.-Feb. 1979.
8. Chen, L. M. &A. C. Peng. Techniq~e ~~y E)~end Shelf Life of
Cabbage Slaw. Ohio Report 64(4):60, July-Aug. 1979.
9. Peng, A. c. & L. M. Chen. Nutritional Value of the Cabbage.
Ohio Report 64(5):71, Sept.-Oct. 1979.
other Published ~~terial
1. Peng, Andrew. Tofu Could Lead to lie,·, )<1arket for Your Soybeans.
Farm Journal, Oct. 1977.
illllVERSITY, COLlEGE MID DEP1\RTl iiErrr COI1t~1ITTEES MID ACTrIITIES:
College Library Co~ttee, 1975-1978
College Academic Affairs Committee, 1978-1981
Department Graduate Committee, 1975-1978
Department Curriculum Corili~ttee, 1978-1980
Department Minority Affairs Co~ttee, Chairman
Department Safety Co~ittee
Buckeye Chapter of Phi Tau Sigma Honor Society:
Secretary-Treasurer, 1970-1974
Vice President, 1976-1977
President, 1977-1978
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Gamma Sigma Delta, Department Representative
United Way, Department Campaigner, 1975-1978
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Research Consultant, National Science Council, The Republic of China.
Technical Consultant, Chunghwa Agricultural &Engineering Consultants
Ltd., Taiwan, The Republic of China.
Lecture of soy milk and curd to the Japanese Soybean Protein Industry
_Team sponsored by the Am. Soybean Association, November 17, 1975.
Lecture of tlle fWldarnenta1s of fats and oi Is to Potato Chip and Snack
Food Quality Assurance School, July 28, 1976.
Seminar on thermal processing of canned foods by convection to Ross
Labora~ories ~licrobiology Section, April 4, 1978.
Seminar on thermal processing of canned foods to Ross Laboratories,
Decelnber 13 & 14, 1978.
Book reviewer for pllblication in Food Technology, 1979. (Shurtleff, W.
&w Aoyagi, A. rrofu & Soymi lk Production. Ne\v-Age Foods Study
Center, Lafayette, CA).
I-IONORS A1\JD A\'I;\RDS:
MeIllbers of Alpha Zeta, Phi Kappa Phi, Siglna Xi, Phi Tau Signla, and
Gamma Sigma Delta
Listing in: 4-\rnerican ~len and ~voIllcn in Science (USA)
lfuo' s \~ho in Anlcrica (~fidwcst) (USA)
Intenlational Scholars Directory (France)
Dictionary of International Biography (England)
\vho's \'Iho of ~1odern Chinese Scholars (China)
Overseas Chinese Specialists (China)
CO~fl\fENTS:
I was invited to present "Tonlato Processing in the United States" to
the "I-.Jational Recons tructi on Sylnposi urn" sponsored by the Chinese Governmen t
in Tai\van in the period of July 28-1\UgUSt 17, 1974, and to preside a session
on "Problems and Improvements of the Food Processing Indus try in Taiwan".
l'he presentation earned me an honorary appointment of Research ConSllltant to
the Chinese National Science Council (equivalent to US National Science
FOWldation), and of Technical Consultant to Chwlghwa Agricultural & Engineer-
ing Consultant Ltd., from 1974 to date.
I \vas also invited to present a paper of "Tempe-Kede Ie: an Indonesi an
Fermented Soybean Food" to the U~EP/U;~ESCO/ICROSYlnposiuI11-\Yorkshop on
Indigenous Fe rlnented Foods, Novelnber 21-26, 1977 in Bangkok, Thai land.
Paper was presented by Dr. N. Iljas, Dean, College of /\griculturc, Sri\vijaja
University, Palelnbang, Indonesia, a forlner student of this departnlent, be-
cause I \~as tmable to make the trip.
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NAME: John Carl Peterson DATE OF BIRTH: October .9, 1951
TITLE: Assistant Professor and Extension Floriculturist,
Commercial Floriculture
AGE: 28
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.C. 15%
EDUCATION:
o.S.u. O.C.E.S. 85%
DEGREE
B.S.
Ph.D.
POSITIONS HELD:
YEAR
1974
1978
INSTITUTION
University of Rhode Island
Rutgers University
MAJOR
Plant Science (Floricp.lture)
Horticulture (Floriculture)
Assistant Professor and Extension Floriculturist, The Ohio State University,
Department of Horticulture - August 1978 to present
Graduate Research Assistant and Instructor, Rutgers University, Department of
Horticulture and Forestry - June 1974 to July 1978.
Years at The Ohio State University - l~
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
Courses taught past five years:
Fall 1977 (Rutgers University) Horticulture 323: Applied Physiology of Horticultural
Crops. 3 credit
Spring 1978 (Rutgers University) Horticulture 323: Greenhouse Environment Control
and Crop Production. 3 credit
Guest Lecturer - Horticulture 521 Greenhouse Environment Control - Twice annually
(Ohio' State) Horticulture 814 Physiology of Horticultural Plants - Twice annually
GRADUATE STUDENT INvrOLVE~ffiNT:
Graduate Faculty Status - Category II
Number of Advisees: 2 Masters Students
Denise K. Baun, started July 1979
Audrey Wanstreet, started September 1979
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
Completed Project - Evaluation of Root-Kube as a product for propagating poin-
setti~ and geranium cuttings.
Current Projects -
Hatch Project No. 503 Submitted: October 13, 1978
Title: Effects of ecological factors, growth regulators and cultural techniques
on selected floral crops.
Personnel: Harry K. Tayama and John C. Peterson
An examination of numerous factors including light, temperature, soil, irrigation,
nutrition, and growth regulators so as to identify ways in which production
techniques used in the culture of floral crops can be improved.
Pending rroposals:
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Hatch Project
Title: Evaluation of chemical and physical properties of growing media used
for the production of floral crops.
Personnel: John C. Peterson
An examination of the chemical and physical properties of different growing
media to identify the ideal characteristics necessary for the production
of quality flowering and foliage plants.
North Central Region Pesticide Impact Assessment Program (NCRPIAP)
Project Title: An evaluation of the impact of applications of various
pesticides and pesticide components on the growth and development of select
greenhouse floral crops.
Objective: The impact of applications of certain pesticides and pesticide
components upon crop yield and quality as well as photosynthetic activity will
be monitored. Information obtained will be used to reevaluate presently recom-
mended pesticide use techniques for the production of greenhouse floral crops.
O.C.E.S. INVOLVE~lliNT:
Extension Specialist for Commercial Floriculture for the State of Ohio.
I assumed the responsibilities of Extension Floriculturist on August 1,
1978. Since this date my efforts have been directed towards developing an
extension program based upon five distinct areas of involvement; 1. State-wide
and area industry meetings, 2. Publications and presentations for the flori-
culture industry, 3. Personal (one-on-one) contact and assistance, 4. Univer-
sity run industry services, and 5. Research to solve industry problems.
Progress which I have been able to make in each of these five areas are as
follows:
1. State-Wide and Area Industry Meetings.
Ohio Florist Short Course - This program is coordinated by the flori-
culture faculty as a group. I share equally in the responsibilities for the
successful organization of this event which attracts industry people from all
parts of Ohio and various other states and countries.
Area ~feetings - I have coordinated four all day schools/workshops
in Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati and Toledo in the past year for floral crop
producers. Additional programs are presently being planned for commercial
growers as well as retail florists. In the past year and a half I have also
presented thirteen presentations at evening meetings of the ten regional grower
groups around the state.
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2. P~lblications and Presentations for the Floriculture Industry.
Commercial Floriculture Notes for Growers, and Commercial Floriculture
Notes for Retailers.
In the spring of 1979 I developed two new extension publications for
the floriculture industry in Ohio. These two publications serve as a link be-
tween myself and the two largest segments of the floriculture industry, retailers
and grower. These two bi-monthly publications, distributed in alternate months,
permit me to keep in touch with the industry state-wide and inform them of any
important developments or problems which they should be aware of. I utilize
this publication as an educational tool as well as a news circulator. In addi-
tion, there are two fast distribution publications, Ohio Flower Growers Hotline
and Ohio Retail Florists Hotline which are used to get out information of ex-
treme importance, qUlckly. These are distributed on an as needed basis.
I have developed numerous slide presentations which I use a~ edu-
cational tools to provide industry segments with current information. This in-
formation enables them to stay abreast of new technology and improve their busi-
nesses.
3. Personal One-On-One Contact.
When growers encounter problem situation I work with them individually
over the phone or by visiting them to alleviate the problem. On trips to assist
growers with problems I make stops in the surrounding vacinity to visit other
growers and advise them of potential problem situations and ways in which they
can be corrected.
4. University Run Industry Services.
Soil testing has been an area in which problems have apparently ex-
isted for many years in Ohio. Recent changes in growing media used for pro-
duction, new techniques for analyzing growing media and the lack of coordination
and communication between the soil testing facilities and the extension flori-
culturist have made for a bad situation.
Recently, I have been able to identify and coordinate the implementa-
tation of a new floral crop growing media testing service for the state of Ohio.
Current techniques for analyzing new and different growing media have been
adopted by the Research and Extension Analytical Laboratory located at the Ohio
Agricultural and Research Development Center in Wooster, Ohio. A computerized
communications network has been set up to link information obtained at the lab
in Wooster to myself in Columbus. I have developed a program so that test
results can be analyzed and automatically be provided. A sheet showing analysis
results and recommendations is mailed to them as soon as testing is complete
(24-48 hours after samples are received). The computer link I have with the lab
in Wooster enables me to review results and recommendations and permits me to
quickly assist growers in problem situations.
4s. Research To Solve Industry Protlems.
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I conduct small scale projects to understand and solve practical
problems which may be prevalent in the floriculture industry in Ohio. Examples
being; the adjustment of soil pH with various calcium sources having differing
physical properties and the setting of fruit on Christmas cherry plants using
auxins under circwnstances when pollination is a problem.
Publications:
Journal Articles (Refereed) -
Peterson, John C., John N. Sacalis, and Dominic J. Durkin. Promotion
of leaf-abscission in intact Ficus benjamina L. bv exposure to water stress.
Submitted for publication to American Society of Horticultural Science Journal,
September 1979.
Peterson, John C., John N. Sacalis and Dominic J. Durkin. Alterations
in abscisic acid content of Ficus benjamina L. leaves resulting from exposure to
water stress and its relationship to leaf abscission. Submitted for publication
to American Society of IIorticul tural Science Journal, October 1979.
Peterson, John C., John N. Sacalis and Dominic J. Durkin. Effects of
light intensity upon leaf anatomy of Ficus benjarnina L. Submitted for publica-
tion to HortScience (American Society of I-Iorticul tura1 Science Publication)
November 1979.
Fretz, Thomas A., John C. Peterson and Jeffrey J. Konca1. Evaluation
of post transplant herbicides for phytotoxicity and weed control in annual bedding
plants. Ornamental Plants---1979 A Summary Of Research, Research Circular 246,
Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center, January 1979.
Published Abstracts -
Peterson, John, John Sacalis and Dominic Durkin. 1976. Leaf anatomy
of sun grown, shade grown, and acclimatized FicllS benjanlina L. Abstract; Hort-
Science, Vol. 11(3):304.
Peterson, John, John Sacalis, Dominic Durkin and Chee-Kok Chin. 1977.
The induction of leaf abscission by water stress in Ficus benjarnina L. Abstract;
HortScience, Vol. 12(4) :395.
Peterson, John C., John N. Sacalis and Dominic J. Durkin. 1979.
Alterations in abscisic acid content of Ficus benjamina L. leaves following
exposure to water deficitis. HortScience 14(3) :473.
Technical Publications -
Peterson, John. 1975.
Jersey Florists' Notes, June 1975.
Bull. No. 551.
Peterson, John. 1977.
various species of foliage plants.
Toxic fluoride levels in growing media. New
Part II: Reprinted Ohio Florists' Assoc.
Rutgers dew fresh package: A study in packaging
New Jersey Florists' Notes, August, 1977.
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Peterson, John. 1978. Extension Slants - Beware of Residual Herbi-
cides. Ohio Florists' Assoc. Bull. No. 588. Reprinted Florists' Review 163
(4223) 97, 127-128.
Tayama, Har~y K., John C. Peterson, Richard K. Lindquist and C. C.
Powell. 1978. Essentials of Pot Lily Culture, Easter, April 15, 1979. Ohio
Florists' Assoc. Bull. No. 558.
Brooks, William M., Harry K. Tayama, Richard K. Lindquist, c. c.
Powell, John Peterson, James D. Farley and Jerry L. Robertson. Tips on Growing
Ornamental and Vegetable Bedding Plants. Bulletin ~f-265, Cooperative Exten-
sion Service, The Ohio State University.
Peterson, John C., 1979.
Florists' Review Vol. 163, No. 4235.
Basic light, water,
February 1, 1979.
air, soil, etc.
Sacalis, J. N., J. Peterson and D. Durkin. 1979. The role of
abscisic acid in causing leaf abscission in ornamental foliage plants. Sub-
mitted for publication to Acta Horticulturae, May 1979.
Tayama, Harry K., John C. Peterson, Richard K. Lindquist and C. C.
Powell. 1979. The most common mistakes in poinsettia production. Ohio
Florists' Association Bulletin No. 598, August 1979. Reprinted Florists'
Review Vol. 165, No. 4271. October 11, 1979.
Tayama, Harry K., John C. Peterson, Richard K. Lindquist, c. C.
Powell and G. L. Staby. 1979. Essential of Pot Lily Culture, Easter, April 6,
1980. Ohio Florists' Association Bulletin, No. 600, October 1979.
Peterson, John C. 1979. Greenhouse Conversion Chart. Ohio Florists'
Association Bulletin, No. 602, December 1979.
Tayama, Harry K. and John C. Peterson. 1979. Poinsettia Care In
The Horne. Cooperative Extension Service Publication L-l36, Revised. The Ohio
State University.
Other Published Materials -
Peterson, John C. 1978. Use of "Rootcubes" for rooting poinsettia
cuttings and other crops. Ohio State Flower Growers Hotline. The Ohio State
DIliversi ty Number 5, September 1978.
Peterson, John C. 1979. Be a plant specialist. Commercial Flori-
culture Notes for Retailers, The Ohio State University, Vol. I, No.3. July-
August 1979.
Baun, Denise K., and John C. Peterson. 1979.
weddings. COTIullercial Floricul ture Notes for Retailers.
sity. Vol. I, No.4. September-October 1979.
Editorial Assignments -
Ideas on handling
The Ohio State Univer-
Commercial Floriculture Notes for Grower. The Ohio State University
Bi-Monthly Extension Publication. John C. Peterson, Editor.
Commercial Floriculture Notes For Retailers. The Ohio State University
Bi-Monthly Extension Publication. John C. Peterson, Editor.
6MAJOR "OUT OF STATE" SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS:
Michigan Bedding Plant Meeting
Monroe, Michigan, December 5, 1978
"Improving Cultural Practices"
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California Flower and Plant Producers Association
San Francisco, California, March 17, 1979
"Outlook for Prefinishing/Final-Finishing of Pot Plants"
Michigan State Flower Growers Annual Meeting
East Lansing, Michigan, October 31, 1979
"Foliage As a Livelihood-For the Northern Gro\ver"
New Jersey State Flower Growers Association Annual Day in College
New Brunswick, New Jersey, November IS, 1979
"Production Problems for the 80's"
Telaflora National Convention, 1979
Hollywood,. Florida, July 9, 1979
''Thoughts For The 80' s"
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPART~1EN'r COr-.1MITTEES AND ACTIVITIES:
College -
Pesticide Assessment Committee
Research-Extension Analytical Laboratory Conunittee
Department -
Extension Committee
Social Committee
ASHS r.teeting, 1979
Program Committee, Extension Division
Local Arrangements Co~nittee
Floricultllre COlnnlodity Tour Coordinator
Wine and Cheese Party Coordinator
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVI'rIES:
Member Floriculture Working Group
American Society of Horticultural Science
Consultant - Smithers Oasis Company
PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL ~~ETINGS:
Peterson, John, John Sacalis and Dominic Durkin. Leaf anatomy of sun grown,
shade grown, and acclimatized Ficus benjarnina L. Abstract; HortScience, Vol. 11
(3):304. American Society of Horticultural Science National Meeting. 1976.,
L.S.U.
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Peterson, John, John Sacalis, Dominic Durkin and Chee-Kok Chin. The in-
duction of leaf abscission by water stress in Ficus benjamina L. American
Society of Horticultural Science National Meeting. 1977, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Peterson, John C., John N. Sacalis, and Dominic J. Durkin. Alterations
in abscisic acid content of Ficus benjamina L. leaves following exposure to
water deficits. American Society of Horticultural Science National Meeting.
1979. O.S.U.
Sacalis, J. N., J. Peterson and D. Durkin. The role of abscisic acid in
causing leaf abscission in ornamental foliage plants. International Society
for Horticultural Science, Skierniewice, Poland, May 1979.
SCIE!~TIFIC Al\ID PROFESSIONAL SOCIE1'IES:
Pi Alpha Xi
Alpha Zeta
American Society of I-Iorticullllal Science
Society o~ American Florists
Bedding Plants International
Ohio Florists' Association
HONORS AND A1VARDS:
w. Atlee Burpee Scholarship
Honors Program Award - University of Rhode Island
GRANT OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEIVED:
Year
1979
1979
Source
Smithers Oasis Co.
Ohio Florists' Association
Purpose
Evaluation Root-Kube
Pesticide Impact Study
Amount
$ 500 .'00
$2000.00
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NAME: James M. Pisarczyk
Pisarczyk, J.M. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: March 15, 1952
TITLE: Assistant Professor
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.C. 55% O.S.u.
AGE: 27
o.e.E.S. 45%
EDUCATION:
Degree Year Institution Major
B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.
POSITIONS HELD:
1974
1975
1978
Loyola University of Chicago
University of Illinois
University of Illinois
Biology
Horticulture
Horticulture
Assistant Professor of Horticulture - GARDe - June, 1978 to present
Graduate Teaching Assistant - University of Illinois - August 1977-June 1978
Graduate Research Assistant - University of Illinois - August 1975-June 1978
YEARS AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY: 1
---
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
Hatch 662 - Culture and Physiology of Potatoes (60%). Research under this
project includes: 1) variety evaluation, 2) fertilizer and
spacing studies on russet potatoes, 3) the effects of growth
regulators o~.chipping quality of potatoes, and 4) study of
physiology of potato leading to high yield anJ good quality
potato crop.
State 444 - Evaluation of Promising Cultivars and Selections of Certain
Vegetable Crops for Fresh Market (5%). I coordinated the
celery and pepper variety trials and cooperated in the sweet
corn variety trials.
- Culture and Physiology of Fresh Market Vegetables (35%).
Research under this project includes: 1) mulch studies on
peppers, 2) celery transplant production, and 3) precision
.seeding of fresh market vegetables.
O.C.E.S. INVOLVE~lliNTS:
1. Assist in planning and participating in annual meetings, twi-light meetings,
schools, and grower breakfa~ts with vegetable and potato growers in state.
2. Coordinate potato, celery, and pepper variety trials and publish results
each year.
3. Cooperate in publication of several grower-oriented O.C.E.S. publications.
4. Serve on research committees that meet with potato and fresh market vegetable
growers.
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PUBLICATIONS:
Journal Articles (Referred)
Pisarczyk, James M., Walter E. Splittstoesser, and Joseph S. Vandemark. 1976.
Ethephon aids harvest of red kidney beans. HortScience 11(2) :153.
Pisarczyk, James M. and Walter E. Splittstoesser. 1978. The influence of a
substituted oxathiin on the sugar concentration of carrot and beet roots.
HortScience 13(5) :583.
Pisarczyk, James M.~nd ~'Jalter E. S.plittstoesser. 1979. Response of tOlllato
to pre-transplanting app11cations of chlormequat, daminozide, and ethe-
phon. HortScience 14(3) :263-264.
Pisarczyk, James M. and Walter E. Splittstoesser. 1979. Controlling tomato
transplant height with chlormequat, darninozide and ethephon. J. of Amer.
Soc. for Hart. Sci. 104(3) :342-344.
other Published Materials
Pisarczyk, James M., Walter E. Splittstoesser and Joseph s. Vandemark. 1978.
A study of a new growth regulator on the sugar content of carrot and beet
roots. Prac. 1978 IL Vega Grow. Sch. Dept. of Hart. Sere 12.
Pisarczyk, James M., Walter E. Splittstoesser, and Joseph S. Vandemark. 1978.
A study of growth regulators on field-grown snap beans in relation to
yield. Proe. 1978 IL Vega Grow. 5ch. Dept. of Hart. Sere 12.
Pisarczyk, James M. and Walter E. Sp1ittstoesser. The effect of the growth
retardants, SADH and UNI-P293, on transpiration, water potential, and
yield of field-grown snap l)eans. Proe. Pl. Grow. Reg. Work. Group.
1977.
Pisarczyk, J.M. and W.E. Splittstoesser. The use of ethephon, SADH and CCC
to control the height of tomato plants at transplanting. Proc. 1979 IL.
Veg. Grow. Sch. Dept. Hart. Sere 12.
Pisarczyk, J.M., R.C. Rowe, E.C. Wittmeyer, D.E. Simonet, F.I. Lower and
W.A. Gould. 1979. Ohio potato eultivar trials, 1978. GARDe Hart. Dept.
Sere 465.
Rowe, R.C., J.M. Pisarczyk, D.E. Simonet, and E.C. Wittmeyer. 1979. 1979 Ohio
potato production guidelines. Coop. Ext. Sere Publ. L-285.
Gould, W.A., N.S. Confar, W.E. Stone, H. Fenercioglu, B.L. Hair, F.V. Huber,
J.S. Stover, and J.M. Pisarczyk. 1979. Evaluation of potato cultivars
for storage and chipping. Food Proc. & Tech. 1979: A Sum. of Res. OARDe
Res. Circ. 250.
PAPERS PRESEl'JTED Arr PROFESSIONAL r-lEETINGS:
Vandemark, J.S., J.M. Pisarczyk, and W.E. Splittstoesser. 1975. Defoliation
of red kidney bean leaves with ethephon. HortScience 10(3) :332.
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL rlliETINGS: (cant.)
Pisarczyk, James M. and Walter E. Splittstoesser. '1977. Effects of SADH and
UNI-P293 on yield of snap beans. Pl. Grow. Reg. Gr. Hot Springs National
Park, Arkansas.
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPART~lliNT COMMITTEES AND ACTIVITIES:
Pesticide Assessment Committee
Water Resources Committee
Computer Service Advisory Committee
Libaray Committee
Extension Committee
Greenhouse Committee (GARDe)
Farm Committee (GARDe)
SCIENTIFIC M~D PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
American Society for Horticultural Science
American Society of Plant Physiologists
The Potato Association of America
Plant Growth Regulator Working Group
HONORS AND A\'lARDS:
H.G. and H.A. Wright Fellowship in Horticulture, 8/77-8/78
Phi Kappa Phi - Inducted 1977
GRANT OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEIVED:
Year
1979
1979
Source
Ohio Potato Growers Assoc.
Uniroyal Chemical Company
Purpose
support potato research
Growth regulator studies
Amount
$1,000.00
500.00
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NAME: Hugh A. Poole
Poole, H.A. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: July 30, 1948
TITLE: Assistant Professor
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.C. 25% o.s.u 0%
AGE: 31
O.C.E.S. 75%
EDUCATION:
Degree
B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.
POSITIONS HELD:
Year
1970
1971
1974
Institution
University of Florida
University of Florida
Cornell University
Major
Ornamental Horticulture
Ornamental Horticulture
Floriculture
1978-
1974-78
1971-74
1970-71
Assistant Professor, Department of Horticulture, Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center, Wooster and Ohio State University,
Greenhouse Energy r·1anagement and Conunercial Floriculture.
Assistant Professor, Department of Horticulture, Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center, Wooster and Ohio state University,
Commercial Floriculture.
Research Assistant, Department of Floriculture and Ornamental
Horticulture, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.
Research Assistant, Department of Ornamental Horticulture, University
of Florida, Gainesville, Florida.
YEARS AT THE OI-IIO STATE UNIVERSITY: 5 1/2
RESIDE:~T INSTRUCTION:
No major involvements
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
state 275 - Conserving Energy in Ohio Glass Greenhouses. (100% of research
Special time is devoted to this project.)
O.C.E.S. INVOLVEMENT:
Conserving Energy in Ohio Greenhouses. (67% of extension time is devoted to
this program.)
Commercial Floriculture Production in Ohio. (33% of extension time is devoted
to this program.)
PUBLICATIONS:
Journal Articles
ASHS Special Committee on Growth Cha~er Environments. 1977~
for reporting studies in controlled environment chambers.
Revised guidelines
HortSci. 12:309-10.
Poole, Hugh A. and John G. Seeley.
tion of three orchid genera.
1978. Nitrogen, potassium and magnesium nutri-
J. Amer. Soc. Hart. Sci. 103:485-488.
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Journal Articles (cant.)
Daft, G.C., H.A. Poole and H.A.J. Hoitink. 1979. Composted hardwood bark: a
substitute for steam sterilization and fungicide drenches for control of
poinsettia crown and root rot. HortSci. 14:185-87.
Hoitink, H.A.J. and H.A. Poole. 1980. Factors affecting quality of composts for
utilization in container media. HortSci. 15 (in press) •
Technical Articles
Poole, Hugh A. and Thomas A. Fretz. 1977. Aggregated fly ash as a media amend-
ment for container-grown plants. HortSci. 12:409.
Poole, Hugh A. and John G. Seeley. 1977. Effects of artificial light so~rces,
intensity, watering frequency and fertilization practices on growth of
Catt1eya, Cymbidium and Phalaenopsis orchids. AIDer. Orchid Soc. Bul. 46:
923-928.
Poole, Hugh A. and John G. Seeley. 1977. Review of artificial lighting and indoor
culture for orchids•.AIDer. Orchid Soc. Bul. 46:318-327.
Poole, Hugh A., ed. 1978. Proceedings of the Practical Tips on Energy Conservation
in Greenhouses School. Columbus, Ohio;
Poole, Hugh A. 1978. Growth Regulator Chart. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. No. 580.
Hoitir~k, H.A.J., J.H. Wilson and H.A. Poole. 1978. Factors affecting composting
of hardwood tree bark. Proc. Second Woody Ornamental Disease Workshop, Univ.
of Missouri, Columbia. p. 11-18.
Langhans, R.W. and H.A. Poole. 1978. Commercial use of controlled environments.
IN Growth Chamber Environments. Proc. of xxth International Horticultural
Congress. Sidney, Australia. Phytotronic Newsletter 19.
Poole, H.A. 1978. Effects of ethephon and daylength on growth, coloration and
flowering of Zebrina pendula Schnizl. HortSci. 13:381.
Fertz, T.A., B.A. Poole, and W.J. Shepphard. 1978. Aggregated fly ash as a medium
. amendment for container-grown nursery crops. HortSei. 13:385.
Poole, H.A. and H.A.J. Hoitink. 1979. Evaluation of soil and soilless media for
floral crops. HortScl. 14:436.
Badger, P.C. and H.A. Poole. 1979. Conserving energy in ohio greenhouses. OARDC
Spec. Circ. 102, Ext. Bul. 651.
Poole, H.A. and D. Pittenger. 1980. Care of foliage and flowering plants for re-
tail outlets. OCES Ext. Bul. 661.
Poole, H.A. and P.C. Badger. 1980. Cultural practices to improve energy management
- in Ohio greenhouses. GARDC Spec. Circ., Ext. Bul. (in press).
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OTHER PUBLISHED MATERIAL:
Poole, H.A. and H.K. Tayama. 1976. Extension Slants--The hidden costs of poor
soils: losses. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. No. 559.
Poole, H.A. and H.K. Tayama. 1976. Extension Slants -- Soil costs -- are you
making the right decisions? Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. No. 558.
Poole, H.A. and H.K. Tayama. 1976. Extension Slants -- The proper use of growth
regulators. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. No. 557.
Poole, H.A. 1976. Fuel usage - a survey of northeast Ohio Greenhouse growers.
Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. No. 563:2-3.
Hoitink, H.A.J. and H.A. Poole. 1977. Composted mark media for control of soil-
borne plant pathogens. AIDer. Nurseryman 144(5) :15, 88, 80.
Poole, H.A. 1977. Costs and losses of soil and soilless media. Flor. Rev. 159
(4132) :62, 87..:..91.
Hoitink. H.A.J. and H.A. Poole. 1977. Composted bark media for control of soil-
borned plant pathogens. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. 567:10-11.
Poole, Hugh A. and Thomas A. Fretz. 1978. Aggregated fly ash as an amendment for
container-grown plants. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. No. 583:4.
Poole, Hugh A. 1978. The cost of fuel in greenhouse production. IN Proceedings
of the Practical Tips on Energy Conservation in Greenhouse School. Ohio Coop.
Ext. Serv., Columbus.
Poole, Hugh A. 1978. Cultural factors to conserve energy in greenhouses. IN
Proceedings of the Practical Tips on Energy Conservation in Greenhouse School.
Ohio Coop. Ext. Serv., Columbus.
Poole, Hugn A. 1978. Extension Slants -- Cultural factors to conserv~ energy in
greenhouses. Ohio F1or. Assn. Bul. No. 587:5-6, 11.
Poole, Hugh A. 1978. Costs and losses of soil and soilless media. Ohio Flor.
Assn. Bul. No. 584:10-12.
Hoitink, H.A.J. and H.A. Poole. 1979. Factors that affect bark composting. Am.
Nurseryman 150(2) :23, 180, 190, 192, 194, 196 and 199.
Hoitink, H.A.J. and H.A. Poole. 1979. Mass production of composted tree barks
for container media. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. No. 599:3-4.
MAJOR OUT-OF-STATE SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS:
Metro-Detroit Flower Growers Association, Michigan. Topic: Foliage Production in
Midwest. November 1975.
Central Indiana Flower Growers Association, Indiana. Topic: Energy Conservation.
August 1977.
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MAJOR "OUT-OF-STATE" SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS (cont.):
Bedding Plants, Inc. International Meeting, Colorado. Topic: Energy Conservation.
October 1977.
Mississippi Ornamental Horticultural Field Day, Mississippi. Topic: Energy Conserva-
tion. October 1977.
Central Florida Foliage Growers Association, Florida. Topic: Energy Conservation.
July 1978.
Bark utilization Seminar, Iowa and Illinois. Topic: Composted Bark for Growing
Media. September 1978.
Central Indiana Flower Growers, Indiana. Topic: Spring Crop Production Practices.
February 1979.
Greenhouse Management Institute, Washington. Topics: Bark Media and Energy Con-
servation. June 1~79.
Ornamental Northwest Seminars, Oregon. Topic: Growth Chambers. August 1979.
Western Pennsylvania Flower Growers. Pennsylva~ia. Topi.c: Soil and Soille~s Media.
November 1979.
Canadian Greenhouse Conference. Ontario. Topic: Energy Conservation. November 1979.
Florida Foliage Short Course, Florida. Topic: Energy Conservation, January 1980.
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPARTIlliNT CO~1ITTEES & ACTIVlTIES:
Greenhouse Co~nittee, OARDe, 1974-present. (Chairman 1977-present)
Agricultural Technical Institute Advisory committee, Floriculture, 1975-present.
Ohio Florists' Short Course Planning Committee, 1974-present.
-Speaking Engagements:
Ohio Florists Short Course, Columbus. January 1975
Southern Ohio Flower Growers, Portsmouth. January 1975.
Roses, Inc. Eastern Region, Wooster. June 1975
Ohio Florists Associatiorl Summer Meeting, Columbus. July 1975.
Toledo Area Flower Growers, Toledo. November 1975.
Ohio Florists Short Course, Columbus. ,January 1976.
Ohio Potato & Vegetable Growers, Columbus. February 1976.
Stark County Florists Association, Canton. March 1976.
Northwest Ohio Flower Growers, Kalida. March 1976.
Toledo Area Flower Growers, Toledo. April 1976.
East-Central Flower Growers, Beach City. June 1976.
DuPage Horticulture School, Wooster. June 1976.
Society of American Florists Retailers, Columbus. July 1976.
Ohio Florists Association Summer Meeting, Columbus. July 1976.
Cleveland Area Flower Growers, Olmsted Fall. September 1976.
Cleveland Area Flower Growers, Strongsville. October 1976.
Tri-County Flower Growers, Warren. October 1976.
Toledo Area Flower Growers, Toledo. November 1976.
Southwest Ohio Garden Center Operators, Dayton. November 1976.
Central Ohio Flower Growers, Colunlbus. November 1976.
Cleveland Flower Growers, Cleveland. November 1976.
Cincinnati Flower Growers, Cincinnati. December 1976.
Ohio Florists Short Course, Columbus. ,January 1977.
Northeast Ohio Horticulture Trade Meeting, Cleveland. February 1977.
Nebraska Florists Tour, Cleveland. March 1977.
Central Ohio Florists & Garden Center Operators, Columbus. March 1977.
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Speaking Engagements (cant.)
Northwest Ohio Flower Growers, Kalida. March 1977.
Solar Energy Conference, Cleveland. March 1977.
Greenhouse Vegetable Conference, Cleveland. March 1977.
Toledo Bedding Plant Growers, Toledo. April 1977.
Energy Conservation in Greenhouses, \Alooster. April 1977.
Cleveland Area Flower Growers, Cleveland. April 1977.
Toledo Flower Growers, Toledo. June 1977.
Southwest Ohio Flower Growers, Dayton. June 1977.
Energy Conservation School, Columbus. June 1977.
Vo-Hort Teachers In-Service, Columbus. June 1977.
Va-Hort Teachers In-Service, Columbus. July 1977.
Business Management for rtetailers~ Toledo. August 1977.
Business Management for Retailers, Cleveland. August 1977.
Business Management for Retailers, Columbus. August 1977.
Business Management for Retailers, Cincinnati. August 1977.
Cincinnati Flower Growers, Cincinnati. September 1977.
Midwestern Foliage School, Wooster. September 1977.
Central Ohio Flowers Growers, Granville. October 1977.
Russian Agriculture Tour, Cleveland. October 1977.
Southwest Ohio Flowers Growers, Dayton. November 1977.
Toledo Retail Florists, Toledo. November 1977.
Cleveland Flower Growers, Cleveland. December 1977.
Toledo Bedding Plant Growers, Toledo. Devember 1977.
Ohio Florists Short Course, Columbus. January 1978.
Northeast Ohio Nurserymen, Cleveland. February 1978.
Northwest Ohio Flower Growers, Kalida. March 1978.
Vo-Hor J_ Teachers In-Service, Columbus. July 1978.
American Lily Society, Wooster. July 1978.
National Mens' Garden Club, Wooster. July 1978.
Vo-Hort Teachers In-Service, Canfield. July 1978.
Northeast Ohio Nurserymen, Painesville. September 1978.
Southwest Ohio Flower Growers, Sidney. September 1978.
Energy Conservation Workshop, Wooster. September 1978.
National Junior Horticultural Association, Wooster. October 1978.
Southwest Ohio Flower Growers, Springfield. Nove~ber 1978.
Southern Ohio Flower Growers, Portsmouth. December 1978.
Cincinnati Flower Growers, Cincinnati. December 1978.
Ohio Florists Short Course, Columbus. January 1979.
Cincinnati Flower Growers, Cincinnati. April 1979.
Vo-Hort Teachers In-Service, Wooster. May 1979.
American Society for Horticul tura1 Science. \'looster & Columbus, July 1979.
Cleveland Flower Growers, Cleveland. August 1979.
Cincinnati Flower Growers, Cincinnati. September 1979.
National Greenhouse Vegetable & Energy Conference, Cleveland. September 1979.
East Central Ohio Flower Growers, Beach City. october 1979.
Tri-County Flower Growers, Columbiana. November 1979.
Northwest Ohio Flower Growers, Kalida. November 1979.
Southwest Ohio Flower Growers, Xenia. November 1979.
Northeast Ohio Nurserymen, Painesville. November 1979.
Toledo Bedding Plant Growers, Toledo. December 1979.
Ohio Florists' Short Course, Columbus. January 1980.
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. Speaking Engagements (cant.)
Ohio Nurserymen's Short Course, Columbus. January 1980.
Ohio Vegetable and Potato Growers Short Course, Columbus. February 1980.
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
Educational Programs
Northern Ohio Light Gardening Society, Mansfield. January 1975.
Seminar Program for Smithers Co., Hudson. May 1975.
Walter J. Engle, Inc. Open House, Columbus. October 1975.
Miami Valley Orchid Society, Dayton. December 1975.
Seminar Program for O.M. Scotts, Marysville. February 1976.
Kingwood Garden Center Spring Day, r·1ansfield. April 1976.
Cleveland Area Orchid Society, Cleveland. November 1976.
Ohio Edison Marketing Conference, Akron. February 1977.
ASHS Growth Chamber Environments, Beltsville, MD. March 1977.
Kingwood Garden Center Spring Day, Mansfield. April 1977.
Electricity Short Course, Smithville. July 1977.
ASHS Growth Chamber Environments, Fargo, NO. March 1978.
Travel Opportunities
USDA Open House, Beltsville, MD. January 1975.
NC State University, Raleigh, NC. June 1975.
Ohio Florists Assoc. Tour., California. August 1975.
Ohio Florists Assoc. Tour, Ontario, Canada. August 1976.
National Foliage Short Course. Or1a~do, FL. January 1977.
Data Collection in California, Davis, CA. October 1977.
Cornell Open House, Ithaca, NY. January 1978.
European Tour, England & Holland. April-May 1978.
Bedding Plants, Inc., Toronto, Canada. October 1978.
National Agricultural Plastics Conf., Miami, FL. Novenlber 1978.
Society of American Florists Grow Show, New Orlean, LA. June 1979
Speaking Engagements
American Society for Horticultural Science, Baton Rouge, LA. August 1976.
American Society for Horticultural Science, Salt Lake Cit:y, UT. October 1977.
American Society for Horticu1tural Science, Boston, r1A. July 1978.
American Society for Horticultural Science, Columbus, OH. July 1979.
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
American Society for Horticultural Science
Graduate Student Activities 1973-1976
Growth Cllarnber Environments 1976-1980
Floriculture 1978-1980
International Society for Horticultural Science
Tropical Region, ASHS
Florida State Horticultural Society
American Horticultural Society
Ameri.can lJl:chid Society
Ohio Florists' Association
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NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES (cant.)
~pe~king Engagements
Bedding Plants, Inc.
Gamma Sigma Delta
Sigma Xi
RESEARCH GIFTS AND GRANTS (1976-1980):
Ohio Department of Energy*
Mead, Inc.*
Smithers Co.
Kroger Co.
O.M. Scott
Welch, In~.*
Fred C. Gloeckner Foundation*
Penn-Virginia Mat. Corp.
Rubbermaid, Inc.
Greenhouse Energy Conservation
Media Studies
Media Studies
Care & Handling Studies
Nutrition Studies
Media Studies
Media Studies
Media Studies
Care & Handling Studies
$343,000
75,000
10,000
10,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
3,000
1,000
* Inter-departmental cooperative grants.
COMMENTS:
My present research responsibilities include crop response of commonly grown
floral crops to environments that are created by energy conservation measures. Ty-
pically there environments will alter light intensity, carbon dioxide concentrations
and humidity. It is important to compensate for these potential p~oblems by physical
and cultural means to assure maximw:~ crop quality and energy conservation.
Prior to ~arch 1978, my research responsibilities revolved around factors af-
fecting production efficiency. These studies included work with soilless media,
slow-release fertilizer sources, light intensity and temperature. Some of this work
continued on a limited scale due to the vacancy that will not be filled until April
1980.
Presently, extension accounts for 75% of my time, most of it dealing with
greenhouse energy management. Ohio State has the leading program in the United
States for informing growers about energy conservation measures and concerns via
publications, newsletters, national, state and local meetings and individual grower
contacts.
My time and programs have often been in support of other commodity areas (green-
house vegetable, nursery and garden center) in horticultural as well as agricultural
education, agricultural engineering, entomology, home economics and plant pathology
and the 'Agricultural Technical Institution.
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Title: Associate Professor
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Date of Birth: May 3, 1948
Age: 31
Assignment: The Ohio State University-50%, O.A.R.D.C.-50%
Education:
Degree
B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.
Year
June, 1970
December, 1972
August, 1974
Institution Specialization
Purdue University Hart. Mkting.-Ecanomics
Purdue University" " II
Purdue University II " ..
positions Held:
Indiana Farm Bureau: Employee of Printing Department
June, 1968 - September, 1968
Indiana Farm Bureau: Student Management Program
June, 1969 - September, 1969
Purdue University: Employee of Horticulture Farms and Greenhouse
September, 1968 - June, 1969
September, 1969 - June, 1970
Purdue University: Market Research Assistant in Floriculture
July, 1970 - June, 1974
The Ohio State University and The Ohio Agricultural Research
and Development Center:
Assistant Professor of Horticultural Marketing
July, 1974 - July, 1978
Associate Professor of Horticultural Marketing
July, 1978 - Present
Years at the Ohio State University: 5
Resident Instruction: Quarters Number of
Course Number Title Taught Students
Horticulture 594, Horticulture Marketing, 'V1-75 30
" 694, Horticulture Marketing, 'VJ-76 45
" 694, Greenhouse Management, S-76 12
" 694, Retail Horticulture S-75, 8
Managenlen t S-76 25
II 624, Floriculture Market- S-7S, 25
ing & Management S-79 30
II 524, Floriculture Market- S-77, 25
ing & Management 8-78 25
" 694, Commercial Floral Design 8-75, 25
S-76, 50
II ~·24 , Commercial Floral Design S-77, 50
"
8-78 55
525, Landscape and Garden- W-78 15
Center Management
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Undergraduate Advisees: Autumn 1979 - 80
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Graduate Study Involvrnents:
Number of Advisees Past Five Years (1-1-75 to 1-1-80):
M.S. - 4 Ph.D. - 1
Number of Program Completions Past Five Years:
M.S. - 3
Research Activities:
Ph.D. - a
HATCH H586 - Improving the Economic Viability of the Marketing
S~stem For Ornamental Crops (100%).
Hatch Project H586 has involved research in the
marketing and economics of horticultural crops.
In the short-run, this has involved the solution
of relevant marketing and management problems of
the Ohio and u.s. horticultural industries. The
long-run objective is to develop an informational
base essential to the improvement of the market
performance of the horticultural industries. Special
emphasis has been placed on research involving the
floriculture and nursery industries.
O.C.E.S. Involvements:
The contributions in the public service area focus on present-
ations at educational meetings and conventions, extension
articles and participation in programs such as Farm Science
Review.
Presentations: Since October, 1974, I have made 61 present-
ations. This includes 36 presentations in Ohio and 25
presentations out-of-state. Of the in-state presentations
9 were Short Course or Ohio Horticulture Society presentations
in Columbus, 3 were OARDe presentations in Wooster, and 24
were regional schools in the state.
Short Course Programs: A public service function has been the
leadership in developing management and marketing program at
The Ohio state University with the Ohio Florists' Short
Course. This has meant guidance of the Short Course planning
committee, presiding over the management sessions and direct-
ing the execution of the program with the other floriculture
faculty. A major effort has been placed in topic and speaker
involvrnent as \vell as public relations efforts to increase
attendance and the level of management expertise.
Other Educational Efforts: Other major efforts have included
educational programs coordinated with the Cooperative Extension
Service, the Ohio Florists' Association and other local
organizations. The major off-campus educational functions have
focused on the Ohio regional meetings, the Ohio Florists'
Short Course, the Ohio nursery Short Course and the Ohio
Horticultural Society Annual Meeting.
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University, College and Departmental Committees and Activities:
College Committees:
College Greenhouse Vegetable Committee, 1974-1977
College Computer Access Committee, 1975-1977, 1979
College Minority Affairs Committee, 1975-1977
Departmental Committies:
Departmental Seminar Committee, 1976-1979 (Chairman)
Departmental Graduate Committee, 1977-1979
Departmental Undergraduate Committee, 1976-1979 (Chairman)
Other Services in the College of Agriculture:
Youth and Science Day, 1974-1976
Freshman Exploratory Meeting; 1974-1979
Career Conference Day, 1974-1975
Farm Science Review
Agriculture College Recruitment Program, 1974-1978
Agriculture Spring Quarter Honors Program Decoration
Committee Advisor 1975-1977
Professional Soc~eties and Organizations:
American Society for florticlll tural Sciences
Ohio Florists' Association
American Marketing Association
Society of American Florists- Quality Control Committee
Grants:
1976
1977
1977
1978
1978
197'9
1979
1980
Society of American Florists Endowment
" ".. " ..
Roses, Inc.
Society of American Florists Endowment
Roses, Inc.
Society of American Florist:s Endowment
Horticultural Research Institute
Ohio Florists' Assn.
$ 5,000
5,000
10,000
5,000
5,000
6,500
500
4,000
Production, marketing and economic trends
Purdue Univ. Agr. Exp. sta. Res. Bul. No.
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PUBLICATIONS
Journal Articles
Sullivan G.L. and J.L. Robertson. 1972. Organization and practices in midwestern
terminal wholesale markets for flowers. Purdue Univ. Agr. Exp. sta. Bul. No.
886, May.
Robertson, J.L. and G.H. Sullivan. 1974. Market structure characteristics among
midwestern wholesale producers of floriculture crops. HortScience 9(4) :351-
354.
Robertson, J.L. and G.H. Sullivan. 1974. Interregional competition in the flower
crops. Florida st. Hort. Soc._87(1) :426-467.
Sullivan, G.R., G.E. Wilcox, R.Y. Uyeshiro and J.L. Robertson. 1974. Precipitation
and the economic feasibility of harvest mechanization for processing tomatoes.
HortScience 9(4) :389-391.
Sullivan, G.H. and J.L. Robertson. 1974.
in the greenhouse tomato industry.
908, June.
Sullivan, G.H. and J.L. Robertson. 1975. Interregional competition in the produc-
tion and supply of hybrid tea rose: implications for world markets. Purdue
Agr. Exp. Sta. Journ. Paper No. 5922.
Robertson, J.L. and G.L. Staby. 1976.
vest of standard chrysanthemums.
Economic feasibility of once-over bud har-
HortScience 11(2) :159,160.
Robertson, J.L. and G.H. Sullivan. 1976. An analysis of interregional and foreign
competition for carnations. J'. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 101(1) :40-44.
Robertson, J.L. and D.E. Hahn. 1978. Analysis of demand for potted chrysa.nthemums
in supermarkets. J. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 103(2) :203-206.
Robertson, J.L. and E.J. Stang. 1978. Economic feasibility of over-tree misting
for bloom delay in apples and peaches. J. l\rner. Soc. Hort. Sci. 103(2):'242--245.
Hutchison, N.R. and J.L. Robertson. 1979. Consumer demand for roses. J. fu~er.
Soc. Hort. Sci. 104(3) :303-308.
Hal1n, D.E., J.L. Robertson, and E.tf. Smith. 1979. An analysis of production costs
for containerized nursery products. O.A.R.D.C. Res. Circ. 246.
Technical Articles
Tayama, H.K., D.C. Kiplinger, W.M. Brooks, G.L. staby, C.C. Powell, R.K. Lindquist,
H.A. Poole, J.D. Farley, and J.L. Robertson. 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979.
Tips on growing ornamental and vegetable bedding plants. Coop. Ext. Serv.,
The Ohio State Univ. Bul. ~~265.
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Technical Articles (cont.)
Robertson, J.L. 1975. Ef"fective selling. Ohio Florists' Assn. Bul. 552.
Robertson, J.L. 1975. Interregional competition for carnations. Proc. Ann. Carnation
Society, March.
Robertson, J.L. 1976. The Ohio State University floral market survey for the pro-
duction sector. Ohio Florists' Assn. Bul. 564.
Robertson, J.L. and G.L. Staby. 1976.
vest of standard chr:ysanthenrwns.
Economic feasibility of once-over bud har-
Florists' Rev. 158(4094) :33, 80-82.
Ropertson, J.L. and G.L. Staby. 1976. Fea8ibility of once-over bud harvest of
chrysanthemums. Ohio Report 61(3) :38-40.
Staby, G.L., J.L. Robertson, D.C. Kiplinger, and C. Conover. 1976. Proceedings
of national conference on commodity handling. HQrt. _Sere 432, Chicago, IL.
Staby, G.L., J. Bridenbaugh and J.L. Robertson. 1976. Treated properly, fresh
flowers and plants last longer, sell better. Florists' Rev. 158(4084) :33,
76-78.
Sterns, S., J.L. Robertson and G.L. Staby. 1976. Take a fresh look at your pro-
duct. Teleflora Spirit. 46(10) :28, 29, 63-66.
Sterns, S., J.L. Robertson and G.L. Staby. 1976. Our flowers ar2 dying. Telef10ra
Spirit. 24-26, 53-57.
Sterns, S., J.L. Robertson and G.L. Staby. 1976. Needed now: better product care
and handling. Telef10ra Spirit. 46(5) :24,25,64-67.
Robertson, J.L. and G.L. Staby. 1976.
vest of standard chrysanthemums.
Economic feasibility of once-over bud har-
Ohio Florists' Assn. Bul. 559 ..
Robertson, J.L. 1977. The Ohio state University floral market survey for retail-
ing. ohio Florists' Ann. Bul. 569.
Robertson, J.L. 1977. The Ohio state University floral market sur~ey for retail-
ing. Florists' Review 160(4142) :31, 44-49.
Robertson, J.L. and G.L. Staby. 1977. Chain of life ... your link to.higher profits.
Florafacts 2(2) :17-23.
Robertson, J.L. and D.E. Hahn. 1977. An analysis of demand characteristics and
market system for roses: an exploratory report. Roses Inc. Bul., Sept.
Robertson, J.L. and N.R. Hutchison. 1978. An analysis of the consumer demand for
roses. Roses Inc. Bul., May.
Robertson, J.L. 1978. Poinsettia production costs analysis. Ohio Florists' Assn.
Bul. , Nov.
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Technical Articles (cont.)
Robertson, J.L. 1978. What's the future for roses? Florist 12(7) :58-63.
Hutchison, N.R. and J.L. Robertson. 1979. Tailoring marketing programs to the
life styles of consumers. Florists' Review 163(4234) :27-29, 72-74.
Robertson, J.L., D.B. Perry, and N.R. Hutchison. 1979. Where is the mass market
headed in '797 New York St. Flower Indust., Inc. #103, February.
Robertson, J.L.
Teleflorist.
1979. How to tackle today's floral market and win more sales.
49(3) :30-36.
Organizat.ional chanC]cs anlong Inidwe~3tern
70th Ann. 1·1eet. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci.
Perry, I).B. and J.L. Robert.son. 1979. rr2X ~,,:helters for t.he nursery industry.
The Buckeye Nurseryman, April.
Perry, D.B. ancl J.~.J. Robertson. 1979. Key business perfornlance indicators for
retail florists. Florists' Review. 164(4264} :25,26,62-70.
PAPEH.S PHESENTED l\T PI{OFESSIONAL MEETINGS
Sullivan, G.R. and J.L. Robertson. 1971. Analysis of structure and organization of
midwestern tenninal whole~:;ale flower Inarket.:s. 6Btll Ann. Meet. funer. Soc. for
Hart. Sci., Kansas st. Univ., ~1a.nhatt.an, KS.
Sulli.van, C;.H. a.nd J.L. Ro})ert:son. 1972. Greenhouse tOlnato industry: production,
econonlic Clnd rnark(~t trends. 69th Ann. t'1eet., l\.Iller. Soc. Hort. Sci., st. Paul,
MN.
Sullivan, G.B., J.L. Robertson, G.E. \-lilcox and H.. Y. Uyeshiro. 1972. Precipitation
a.nc1 the economic feasibi.li ty of ha:rvest nlechanizat.i.on for l)rocessing tOlna toes .
69ttl Ann. Meet. An\er. Soc. Hart. Sci..,. St~. Paul, 1'-lN.
f{ol)crtson, 'J.I.. and G.H. Sulliviln.. 1973.
wholesale I)roducers of flol"ist crOI)s.
North Carolina St. Univ., Raleigh, Ne.
}{ol>crtson, J.L. and G.B. Sullivan.
the u. s. cut. flow(~r industry.
Guelph, Ontario, Canada.
1974. Iml?act of IJatin Arnerican cornpetit.ion on
7Ist Ann. Meet., Amer. Soc. Hart. Sci., Univ.
Rol)er.:tson, I.J.I,. and C;.L. Staby. 1976. Economic feasil)ility of bud harvest and
transf)Ortation of standard chrysanthcffiunls. 73rd Ann. Meet., AIDer. Soc. i-Iort.
Sci. I I.,ouisiana St.. Univ., Baton Rouge, LA.
Robertson, J. L. and E. \oJ. Stan9. 1976. Economic feasibili ty of over-tree misting
for bloom delay for a.pf>les and peaches. 73rd Ann. ~1eet., Amer. Soc. Hort.
Sci., Louisiana st. Univ., Baton Rouge, LA.
Robertson, J. L., c. r1ount-Campbell and N. R. Hutcl:ison.
tion schedule and product mix optimization model.
Hart. Sci., Salt Lake City, UTe
1977. Potted plant produc-
74th Ann. Meet. Amer. Soc.
-""
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS (cont.)
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utzinger, J.D. and J.L. Robertson.
for home vegetable gardeners.
MA.
1978. Computerized soil test recommendations
75th Ann. Meet, Aller. Soc. Hart. Sci., Boston,
Hutchison, N.R. and J.I~. Robertson. 1978. An analysis of the consumer demand for
roses. 75th Ann. Meet., Amer. Soc. Hart. Sci, Boston, MA.
Robertson, J.L., D.E. Hahn, and E.M. Smith. 1979'., An analysis of !)roduction costs
for container nursery products. 76th Ann. 11eet. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci., Colum})us
OH.
Perry, D.B., J.L. Robertson and A.J. Supowit. 1979. C01HIJuter analysis of contain-
erized nursery stock l)roduction costs. 76th Ann. Me(~t. AIDer. Soc. Hort. Sci.,
Columbus, ()H.
RO}Jertson, J. L. and N. H.. Hutchison. 1979. Analysis of fresh flower rnerchandising.
76th Ann. Meet. Arner. Soc. Hart. Sci., Colum})us, OH.
Fouse, R.E., B.A. Eisenberg and "T.L. P.obertson. 1979. Horticulture thc~ra"py with
the blind. 76trl Ann. Meet. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci., Colun1bus, OH.
Erwin, J.W. and J.L. Robertson. 1979. Market structure and strategies in direct
roarket.i..n9 of fruit.s and vegetables in the Inidwest. 76th Ann. Meet. Alner. Soc.
Hart. Sci., ColUHtbus, Oil.
ComrJctition of Foreign Fl()wer~;, \valter J. Engle, Inc., O!)en House and Design Sch(x>l.
Collllnbus, all, ()ctober 27, 1974 •.
The Ecomonlics of Flower Proc:luct:i.on, Cincinnati Flower Gl:'owers Association Meeting.
Cincinnati., OIl, Deccln})er 4, 1974.
Cost of Production, (aerry H.ot)ert~~_30n, I.Jmnes Erwin, Ho})ert Bernachi, Hall)h Bac'hmann) ,
1975 ()hio Florists' Sho:rt Course. Columbus, OB, January 12, 1975.
Th.re(~ l\"ppl~()a.ches to Increasinq Volurne and Profi.t. (a"erry H.obertson, Dick Ad9C:lte,
Charles Davi~:;, Chuck l\lexander). 1975 Ohio Florists I Short Course. Co1wnbus,
()H, Ja.nuary 12, 197:.).
Garden Center Products in the Fut:ure. 1975 Ohio Nursery Short Course. Colwnbus,
()I1, January 22, 197~).
The Economic Survival of the Retail Florist. Cleveland Home and Flower Show.
Cleveland, OIl, Fcbrua:ry 19, 1975.
l;'oreign Flo~'er Cornpetition. American Carnational Society 81st Annual Meeting.
Denver, CO, March 4, 1975.
Effective Floral Marketing. Greater Cleveland Area Flower Growers Meeting. Medina,
OH, September 25, 1975.
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS (cont.)
How to Kill Flowers and Plants. (George Staby, James Bridenbaugh, Jerry Robertson.)
1976 Ohio ~lorists' Short Course, Columbus, OB, January 18, 1976.
Floral Product Shrinkage. National Floriculture Conference on Commodity Handling.
Chicago, IL, February 23, 1976.
Cost of Production for Bedding Plants. Cincinnati Area Bedding Plant School.
Cincinnati, OH, February 24, 1976.
EconOIllic Conditions in l~le f~o~-~e Industry. 1976 Central Regional Meeting of Roses,
Inc. Fort Mitchell, KY, March 10, 1976.
Garden Center Marketing. Greater Dayton Garden Center Association. Piqua, OH,
April 6, 1976.
Handle With Care: How to Impress Product Shelf Life, Quality and Marketing.
(George Staby, Jerry Robertson.) 1976 Teleflora International Conference.
St. Louis, MO., June 28, 1976.
All the Things You Wanted To Know About Retailing But Were Afraid to Ask. (Jerry
H.obert.son, Dick Adgate, J~~ck Connell, Charles' Davis, Bernie Puffer.: , and Sa.nl
Vivian().) 1976 Ohio Florists' Sununer Short Course. Worthington, C>II, \.July
18, 1976.
Chain c:f Life. (LTerry I~obertson, Geol~ge Staby, and H.a11?h Wright.) 92nd Annual
Convention, Society of American Florists. Boston, MA., July 13, 1976.
What You Get for Your Nursery Dollar. Turf and Landscape Day. Wooster, e»I,
September 14, 1976.
The Cost aru Econornics of ;-·1ixing and Buying r·1edia. Clevela.nd Area Soils and Soil-
Less Mixes School. Cleveland, OIl, Septernb(-:~r 24 I 1976.;
Surviving in the Flower Shi[)pinq Business. California Chrysanthelnum Growers Associa-
tion 1'-1eeting, Palo AltJ..1, (~A, Oct.ol)er 18, 1976"
The Beddinq Plant Industry: Its Growth and Grow1:h Potential. Toledo Area, Beddin~l
Plant School. Toledo, DB, Novenlber 9, 1976.
Cost of Production for the Geranium Crop. Cleveland Area Geraniwn School. North
Olnlstecl, DB, Novernbe]~ 11, 1976.
'rhe Changing Floral l'-1arket in the u. S. Colornbian Export Flower Growers Association
~1eeting. I30gota, Colonlbia, Decernber 10, 1976.
Floral Business Succession. 1977 Ohio Florists' Short Course. Colunlbus, OB,
January 10, 1977.
Chain of Life. (George Staby and Jerry Robertson) 1977 Ohio Florists' Short
Course. Columbus, OH, January 12, 1977.
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL ~ffiETINGS (cont.)
The Mechanics of Cost Management. 1977 Ohio state Horticultural Society Annual
Meeting. Columbus, OH, February 2, 1977.
The Changing Floral Market in the u.s. 31st Annual Georgia state Florists Conven-
tion. Macon, GA, February 21, 1977.
Effective Selling. Greater Dayton Garden Center Association Meeting. Cincinnati,
OH, Marcl'! 1977.
Effective Floral Product and Handling. (~Jerry Hobertson and George St.aby.) King
Sooper's Managers Meeting. Denver, CO, April 1977.
Floral Dept. Market Opportuniti.es. (Jerry Robertson, George Staby, Ja.mes Vosters.)
Food Marketing Institute Produce Conference. Scottsdale, AZ., June 24, 1977.
Effective Selling. 1977 Florists Clea.ring Network Sumnler Convention. Atlanta, GA,
July 19, 1977.
Profit Management. Business Management Clinic for Florists-Toledo Area. Toledo,
OH , August 8, 1977.
Profit Management. Business Management Clinic for Florists-Cleveland Area.
Cleveland, OH, August 9, 1977.
Profit Management. Business frianagement Clinic for- Florists-Colwnbus Area. Colunlbus,
OH, August 10, 1977 .
.Profit Management. Business r·1anagem€.nt Clinic for Florists-Cincinnati Area.
Cincinnati, OH, August 11, 1977.
The Economics of Producing Poinsettias. 1977 Cincinnati Poinsettia School.
Cincinnati., OB, Scptenlber 7, 1977.
Up Date on Folige Industry and Sales. Midw~stern Foliage School for Retailers.
\~ooster, OB, SeptenllJer 14,1977
Foliage Production in Perspective. Midwestern Foliage School for Growers.
Wooster, OH, September 15, 1977.
Survival of the Retail Florist. New York State Retail Florists Club. Albany,
NY, October 19, 1977.
EC()l1omics of Growing Hanging Baskets. Hanging Basket School - Cleveland Area.
Cleveland, OB, Decenlber 1, 1977.
'l'he Econolnics of Winter Storage Under Poly. Woody Ornamentals Winter Storage
SymIJosium. Colwnbus, OH, Deceml)er 9-10, 1977.
Mechanics of Cost Management. Bedding Plant School. Cincinnati, OH , February 24,
1977.
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS (cant.)
Rose Marketing. Roses Inc~, Spring Meeting. Chicago, IL,March 1, 1977.
Overview of u.s. Flower Industry. New York State Florist Symposium. Albany,
NY, October 11, 1977.
The Future of Small Business. 1978 Nursery Short Course, Arborist Program.
Columbus, OH, January 23, 1978.
Cooperative Apple Marketing and the Profit Picture. Ohio State Horticultural
Society. Columbus, on, E'ebruary 1, 1978.
Industry Trends and New Products. Food Marketing Institute, Produce Marketing
Association Floral Operating Conference. Chicago, IL, February 23, 1978.
Floral Mass Market~ng: State of the Art. Associaied Growers Management Conference.
Seattle, WA, March 21, 1978.
Optilnizing Your f'.1arketing and Product.ion Schedule. ()peration.s a.nd Business Mana g e -
Inent for Growers. Colwnr)us, ()H, June 21, 197B.
A I.look at the Floral Market. PJ?CI \'lorkshol). Detroit, MI, ..July 26, 1978 •.
Keys t.o Success in the Floral Busine~)s. Society ()f American Florists H.ct_ailer
Prograln. [)ctroit, t'1I, July 27, 197B.
'rIle EC0110nli.cs of ProI)(~r T'c~Inperdt:ure Management for Floral Products. Society of
Alnerican Florists Nationa.l Convent:ion. Detroit., MJ., July 29, 1978.
Keys to Success in the Floral Business. Dayton Allied Annual Meeting. Dayton,
Oll, October 1978.
COnSl.lIner Rose Den\and and HO\'1 rro Cal)it:alize ()n It.. H.oses Inc. Annual Meetinq.
Bost.on, MA, October 2, 1979.
Analysis of Production Costs of container Nursery Stock. Ohio Nursery Sllort
Course. Collunbus, OIl, January 22, 1979.
Keys t:o Profita})le Garden Center I\1anageluent. Nursery IJandscape and Grounds Main-
tenance Seminar. Cincinnati, OH, February 15, 1979.
How TO Market Your Landscape Services. National Landscape Association, Garden
Mmlagement Clinic. Louisville, KY, February 18, 1979.
Prof1.ta})le Production of Be(lding Plants. Cleveland Area Bedding Plant School.
February 8, 1979.
Buying Stock in the Floral Industry: An Investment for the "80's". Georgia State
Florist Assn. Annual Meeting. Callaway Gardens, GA, March 5, 1979.
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS (cont.)
Insights for the "80's": Marketing and t-1erchandising. (Jerry Robertson, John
Peterson, George Staby.J 1979 Teleflora National. Hollywood, FL, July 9,
1979.
The Basics of Marketing--Bedding Plant Merchandising: A Look to the Future.
Bedding Plant, Inc. Annual Conference. Lincolnshire, IL, October 8, 1979.
Floral Merchandising in Supermarkets. (Jerry Robertson and George Staby.) Pro-
duction Marketing Assn. Conference. Pheonix, AZ, October 27, 1979.
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NAME:
TITLE
Howard A. Rollins, Jr.
Professor/Chairman
Rollins, H.A. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: JULY 12, 1927
AGE: 52
ASSIGNMENT: O.S.ll. 50% O.A.R.D.e. 25% C .E. S. 25%
EDUCATION:
Degree
B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.
Year
1950
1951
1954
Institution
University of Connecticut
University of New Hampshire
The Ohio State University
Major
Horticulture
Horticulture
Horticulture
POSITIONS HErD:
1970--Present
1967-70
1956-67
1954-56
Chainnan, Department of Horticulture, rrhe Ollio State University
and the Ohio Agr icultural Research and DeveloI.1nent Center .
Res1.)onsil)le for the ,research, teaching and extension programs
of the deparbnent.
Head, Deparbnent of Horticulture, Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Responsible for the research, teaching and extension !)rograH1S
of the departncnt.
Associate Profes~;or of Horticul ture, Virg inia Polytechnic
Institute stationed at Blacksburg. Research with tree fr\lits,
project leader of horticultural extension I)roqraJn~-; involvinq
eleven state SI)ecialists, and coordinator of the Virq inia
Spray Service. Promoted to Professor in 1958.
Associate Profe~3sor of Horticulture, Vir9i.nia Polytechnic
Institu te , stationed at the Winchester Frui t He~;ear(~ll Labo,ril tory.
Conducted l~esearch and extension wi.th tree fruit.~:;.
YEAH.S A1.' rrIlE ()IIIO S1-'ATE lJNIVERSITY: 9
RESIDENT INSTIDJCTION:
----Hc-;.tS-6-j-:----Research Pr incil.)les and rrechniques in Horticul lure.
Occasional guest lecturer
PUBJ~ICl\rrIc.)NS:
Rollins, B.A. 1.1r'. - 1978. :Faculty Evaluation: A Depart.ment
C11ainnan IS PerCel)tion. HortScience 11 (2): 143-144
UNIVEI{::'~!.(ri2. CS?..!.~~EGE At.~D DEPI\R~i~NT ~!~~lrHE~_~~.?MMI.!:'rrE.EASSIGNr1~~~~~~~:
(current or liumediate past)
Greenhouse Vegetable Indtlstry Ccrnmittee - Crlair1Tlan
Publications Committee
Research-EXtel1sion Analytical Laboratory (R.E.A.rJ.)
Processing Tomato Steering Committee
A.S.H.S. Annual Meeting Host Conunittee - General C}1ainnan
O.S.D. Senate (1976-1979)
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EXecutive C~~ittee American Society for Horticultural Science
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:- (Past 5 years)
C.S.R.S. Review, Department of Horticulture, Clemson
University - 1975
C.S.R.S. Comprehensive Review, Department of Horticulture,
Purdue University - 1977
C.S.R.S. Comprehensive Review, Pamology Department, Cornell
University - 1977
C.S.R.S. CC·!·JI)rel1ensive Review, Department of Ornamental Horti-
culture, University of Florida (Review 'Iteam Chairman) - 1977
C.S.R.S. COlnprehensive Review, Department of Horticulture,
University of Illinois - 1978
S.E.A./e.R. I~E~view, Deparbnent of Horticultural Science,
North Carolina state University - 1978
S.E.A./C.R. Heview, Department of Horticulture Universi.ty of
New Mexico - 1979
S.E.A./C.H.. Review, Department of Horticulture, PE~nnsylvania
State University - 1980
SCIENfl'IFIC Af'J[) PI~()FESSIONAI.I St)CIE'rIES:
Honor societies
Sigma XI
PIli Kal)pa Phi
A11?11a Zeta
Phi Epsilon I?11i
Pi.. A1I)!la Xi
Professional societies
.----.-------_..------_....__._----
l'rucrican Society for Hort.icul tural Science
Alnerican Horticul tura1 Socie·ty
10111erican Institute of BiolcX] ical Sciences
A"Tlerican Panolcx] ical Society
Virginia state Horticultural Society
Dwarf Fruit Tree Associat.ion
Council for Agricultural Sc iellces and Technol<.X]y
HONOl"{S Al'rD AWARDS
___" ..." ..__........n •• ' ..._._·__
19£.>9
1973
1974
Virginia Peac11 Industry SUl)erior Service Award
Fellow, Arner iean Societ:y for Horticultural Science
Dwarf Fruit Tree Association Award
COMMENTS:
-------_.
l·ly principal responsibility in recent years has been the administrati.on
of tlle Deparbnerlt of Hor·ticulture at o.s.u. and O.A.l~.D.C. Because of
the size of the deparbnent and the Inagnitude of the varied prograrns I
consider it. important to devote the luajority of nlY energies to develop-
ment and maintenance of strong and p()sitive del)artIDental !)rCX]riuns.
O.s.u. 40%
NAME: John lVarner Scott
TITLE: Assistant Professor
ASSIGN~lliNT: O.A.R.D.C. 60%
EDUCATION:
Scott, J.W. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: 9/27/48
AGE: 31
O.C.E.S. 0%
B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.
1970
1974
1978
Michigan State University
~1ichigan State University
The Ohio State University
Fisheries &Wildlife
I-Iorticul ture
I-Iorticul tllre
POSITIONS HELD:
Assistant Professor of I'lorticulture - 1'he Ohio State University
Research Associate - 3/4 time 1/77 to 3/78 - The Ohio State Unive~sity - Dept.
of Horticulture - 1/2 time 3-75 to 12/76.
Research Technician 6/70-2/75 Michigan State University Horticulture Dept.
Part-time Research Assistant - Sununers 1963-69, Joseph 11arris Seed Co.
Rochester;, NY
YEARS AT TIfE 01-110 S'rf\TE UNIVERSIT'Y: l~ as Facul ty, 3 as graduate student
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
Courses Taught Past Five Years:
Hort. 814 - Physiology of Horticultural Plants - 1 Week Genetics Segment
Au-77(8) Au-78CS), Au-79(14)
Hort. 694 - Group Studies - Field Trip to Fla. &classes - Sp-78(12)
Hort 551 - Fresh ~larket Vegetable Production - Au-78(20)
Hart 550 - Greenhouse Vegetable Crops - Wi-79(14)
Hort 601 - Horticultural Plant Breeding - Wi-79(9)
110rt 611 - Tropical and Subtropical Fruit and Vegetable Production - Vegetable
Segment - Au-79(6)
Undergraduate Advisees - Autumn 1979 - 2
Student Organizational Involvements - Advisor to University Fruit and Vegetable
Society
Graduate Study Involvements -
Number of Advisees Past Five Years: M.S. 2 Ph.D. 0
Number of Progranl Completions Past Five Years: ?vI.S.O
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
Ph.D. 0
Hatch 445 - Breeding and Genetics of Greenhouse Vegetable Crops (100%)
O.C.E.S. INVOLVE~~NTS:
None
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PUBLICATIONS
Journal" Articles (Referreed)
Scott, J.W. and L.R. Baker 1975. Inheritance of sex expression from crosses
of dioecious cucumber. J. Arner. Soc. fIort. Sci. 100:457-461.
Scott, J.W. and L.R. Baker 1976. Sex expression of single and 3-way cross
cucumber hybrids with androecious pollinators. HortScience 11:243:245.
Rudich, J., L.R. Baker, J.l'l. Scott, and H.~1. Sell 1976. Phenotypic stability
and ethylene evolution in androecious cucumber. J. Arner. Soc. Hort.
Sci. 101:48-51.
Scott, J.W. and William L. George, Jr. 1980. Breeding and combining ability
of heterostylous genot)~es for hybrid seed production in Lycopersicon
esculentum Mill. Euphytica 29:(In Press).
Scott, J. \V. and William L. George, Jr. 1980. Influence of environlnent and
flower maturity on hybrid seed production of exserted stigma tomatoes crossed
without emasculation. J. t\mer. Soc. Hort. Sci. (In Press).
Technical Articles
Baker, L.R., J.W. Scott and J.E. Wilson 1973. Seedless pickles - a new concept.
Mich St. Ag. Exp. S~~. Res. ~. 227
Scott, J.W. 1977. Problems and complications of developing new greenhouse
varieties. Proc. Canad and rvlithvest Greenhouse Veg Conf.
Contributing Author to "Gro\'iing Greenhouse l'omatoes in Ohio", Coop. Exp.
Bulletin. Revised 1979.
Scott, J.W. 1979. Breeding Greenhouse Tomatoes for the 1980's. Proc.
National Greenhouse Veg and Energy Conf. (In Press)
Other Published ~1aterials
None
!
MAJOR "OUT OF STf\TE" SPEAKING E?\GAGE~lENTS:
1977. Problems and complications of developing new greenhouse varieties -
Canadian & Midwest Greenhouse Vegetable Conference, Toronto, Canada
UNIVERSlrry, COLLEGE lu\JD DEPARDfE:\T CO~~1rrrrEES AND /\CT1\TITIES:
Departlnent
Growth Chamber 1978-present
Undergradunte 1978-present
Farm Science Review 1978-79
ASHS Local Arrangelnents 1978-79
Social Co~nittee 1979
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACT'IVITIES:
College
Teaching Committee - 1979-81
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIO~AL ~IEETINGS:
Scott, J.W. and L.R. Baker 1973. The feasibility of using androecions
pollinators for cucumber hybrid seed production. Arner. Soc. Hort.
Sci in Raleigh, N.C.
Scott, J.W. and L.R. Baker 1974. The inheritance of sex expression from
crosses of dioecious cucumber. Arner. Soc. Hort. Sci. at Guelph, Canada.
Scott, J.W. and L.R. Baker 1974. Update of research with androecious
genotypes.at Pickle Packer Improvement Committee Meeting, Atlanta,
Ga.
Scott, J.\v. and ~'li11ianl L. George 1976. Some factors affecting yield in
heterostylous tomato lines for hybrid seed production.at Tomato
Breeders Roundtable, Indianapolis, IN.
Scott, J .lY. 1977 . Fruiting of greenhouse tomatoes under rnininlal pollinatior:
and an update on heterostylous breeding.at Tomato Breeders Roundtable
at Toronto, Canada.
Scott, J. \v. 1978. Pollen production and efficiency of pollination and
fertilization for several inbred, hybrid, and heterostylous tomato
lines.at Arner. Soc. Hart. Sci., Boston, ~l~.
Scott, J.lV. and \VillialTI L. George, Jr. 1979. Influence of environment and
flower maturity on hybrid seed production in exserted style tomatoes
crossed without emusenlation. at Arner. Soc. Hart. Sci., COlUTIlbus, 011.
Scott, J.W. 1979. Breeding greenhouse tomatoes for the 1980's.at National
Greenhouse Vegetable and Energy Conference, Cleveland, OH.
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONi\L SOCIETIES:
American Society of Horticultural Science
Tomato Genetics Cooperative
Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative
HONORS AND AlVf\RDS:
Menlber Garruna SigIl1Cl Delta
GRANT OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEI\TED:
CO~t\fENTS :
I have played an active role planning and speaking at the 1976 and 1978
Greenhouse Vegetable schools at G.S.U. in Columbus and the 1977 and 1979
Greenhouse Vegetable Days at O:\RDC, \Vooster. I also played an active role in
the J-Iorticulture Open ffouses, 1975, 1977, and 1979 in ColuJnbus. I conduct
fresh market tomato trials each SW1mler at the OSU horticulture farln. l'his
includes Hort. Dept. series reports on results each year.
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N~ffi: Elton M. Smith, Jr.
Smith, E.M. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: ~farch 2, 1936
TITLE: Professor AGE: 43
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.C.
EDUCATION:
25 o.s.u. O.C.E.S. 75
Degree
B.S.
~·f. S.
Ph.D.
POSITIONS lIELD:
Year
1958
1964
1967
Institution
University of Connecticut
The Ohio State University
The Ohio State Uni\~rsity
Major
Horticulture
florticul ture
110rticulture
Professor of Horticulture, The Ohio State University ------------- 1975-
Associate Professor of Horticulture, The Ohio State University --- 1970-1975
Assistant Professor of Horticulture, The Ohio State University --- 1967-1970
Connecticut Cooperative Extension Service Agent ------------------ 1960-1962
YEARS AT TIlE 01i10 STATE tr\IVERSITY: 12
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
Graduate Study Involvements
Number of Advisees M.S. - 1
Number of Completions ~l.S. - 1
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
State 4S1 "OptirnUTIl Nutritional Levels For \Voody OrnaTIlcnta1 Plants" (Sogo)
~1ajor objectives of detennining optinllun nutritional levels and solving
habitual chlorosis problems.
State 482 "Container Production of Nursery Stock" (25 g6) Primarily working
with overwintering practices of container grown and B &B stock.
Hatch 513 "\Veed Control in llorticultural Crops" (25 gb) Emphasis placed upon
obtaining labelling for landscape plants through work with IR 4
o. C. E . S. INVOLVE~fEN~rs:
The major responsibility of this specialist is to provide educational in£or-
lnation for production nurser)rmen, garden store operators, landscape and landscape
maintenance personnel. Several methods are employed to provide the information
including meetings, publications, demonstrations, correspondence and individual
visits. Information follows concerning meetings, demonstrations and publications.
Industry Meetings
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Annual Ohio Nursery Short Course (Coordinator)
Turf and Landscape Day (Committee Member and Participant)
Taxus SyrnPOSill~ (Coordinator)
Winter Storage Symposium (Coordinator)
Pesticide Operator and Applicator Schools (Resource person in 4/year)
Farm Science Review (Committee r-.Iernber and Participant)
Turfgrass Conference and Show (Resource Person)
l-Iorticul ture Trade i'-tceting (Resource Person)
Area Extension Meetings (Resource Person in 4-6/year)
County Extension f\leetings (Resource Person in 8-10/year)
Local Nursery-Landscape Association ~1eetings (Resource Person in 4-6/year)
Demonstration Research
Demonstration Tesearch has been e;.;tablished in 11urseries or on The Ohio
State University campus to solve applied problems relating to weed con-
trol, fertilizing practices, storage a~d irrigation. Tours or meetings
are oft~n used as a first follow-up for teaching purposes and then the
demonstration is sUlnmarized and distributed to the industry.
A container nursery and landscape service has been established with a
Demonstration Rapid-Adjustment Farm Farmily in eastern Ohio. The oldest
son, a graduate of ATl is no,~ giving leadership to the program began in
1975 and completed in 1979.
Extension Publications
Extension Bulletins
Smith, E. ~L and T. A. Fretz. 1975-1979. Chemical Weed Control of
Nursery and Landscape Plantings
Bosely, P. R., M. Martin and E. M. Smith. 1977. Constructing A Poly
Covered l-Ious e
Kennedy, L. W. and E. M. Smith. 1979. Care of Rose Bushes in Retail
Outlets
Kennedy, L. W. and E. M. Smith. 1978. Care of Nursery Stock in
H.etai lOut 1et s
Smith, E. ~·1. and C. If. Gillian. 1979. Fertilizing Landscape and
Field Grown Nursery Crops
Smith, E. ~f. and K. \v. Reisch. 1975. Landscape Trees For Ohio
Gilliam, C. H. and E. M. Smith. 1979. Fertilizing Container Grown
Nursery Crops
Nichols, L., J. Brc\-lcr, C. PO\vell and E. ~1. Smith. 1979. The Flowering
Crabapple---A Tree For All Seasons
Nc\vsletters
Editor - Ohio Nursery Notes - ~failing list of 2300; 30 issues 1975-1979
Contributed Articles
1975 - Quackgrass, chickweed and dock control in nursery plantings,
cJ anuary--F ebruary
1975 - Quackgrass and annllal weed control in an open field prior to
planting, ~la)'-June
Newsletters (continued)
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1975 - Mice are choosy - like Euonymus best!, July-August
1975 - Susceptibility of flowering crabapp1es to apple scab-1975,
September-October
1975 - Kerb receives federal clearance for nursery stock, September-
October
1975 - A comparison of winter storage structures, November-December
1976 - Symptoms, causes and prevention of salt damage to ornamentals,
January-February
1976 - Controlling grasses in established ground covers-a research
report, January-February
1976 - Minimum irrigation promotes Taxus growth, March-April
1976 - Sprout removal of packaged roses proves detrimental to growth,
March-April
1976 - The effect of medias on growth of container plants, March-April
1976 - Crop damage varied-greatest in southern Ohio, May-June
1976 - Eastern white pine yellows, May-June
1976 - Controlling weeds in herbaceous perennials with Kerb, July-
August
1976 - Susceptibility of flowering crabapples to apple scab,
September-October
1976 - Capillary watering of nursery stock, November-December
1977 - Princep combinations effectively control annual weeds,
January-February
1977 - \~inter injury-an early appraisal, ~.1arch-April
1977 - An evaluation of slow release fertilizers on container grown
forsythia and cotoneaster, ~farch-April
1977 - Sununarizing the International Agricul tural Plastics Conference,
May-June
1977 - Winter injury of 'faxus-1977, ~fay-June
1977 - Winter injury of container grown ornamentals, May-June
1977 - The AJ\;.,\ summer convention in review, September-October
1977 - Susceptibility of flowering crabapples to apple scab-1977,
November-December
1978 - Guthion registered in Ohio for Black Wine Weevil control,
March-April
1978 - S\veet Gum chlorosis, ~fay-June
1978 - Winter injury to Taxus at the Secrest Arboretum (co-author),
July-August
1978 - Juniperus, Taxus and Thuj a tolerance to Simazine, July-Augllst
1978 - Pine bark as a container medium (co-author), November-December
1979 - Comparing Ronstar with Rydex and Goal in controlling \veecls
in liner stock, January-February
1979 - An evaluation of poly bags for container grown nursery stock,
March-April
1979 - A 'review of some glyphosate studies conducted during the past
several years in Ohio, f\fay-June
1979 - Soluble salts, September-October
1979 - Susceptibility of flowering crabapples to apple scab-1979,
September-October
1979 - Rodent control, November-December
Fact Sheets
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Editor of Landscape Facts. The 1979 distribution was 1.5 million
sheets with 1700 written requests. Currently 220 titles in the
series.
Contributed Titles
1975 - Birches in the landscape
1975 - Cold frame, hot bed construction and use
1975 - Pin oak chlorosis
1975 - Vines in the landscape
1977 Buckeye and horsechestnuts in the landscape
1978 - Chemical control of weeds in the flower garden
1978 - Azal cas and rhododendrons ill the landscape
1978 - Landscape to conserve energy
1979 - Arborvitae for the horne landscape
1979 - Landscape plants for use in borders and screens
Edited,· in addition, to the newsletter and fact sheets:
Proceedings of the International rraxus Symposium - October, 1975
Proceedings of the lVoody Ornamentals \\'inter Storage Symposium -
December, 1977
Extension News Releases
Resource specialist for numerous releases during the past 5 years.
PUBLICATIONS:
Journal Articles
Smith, Elton M. 1975. Tree stress from salts and herbicides. Jour.
of Arbor. 1(11): 201
Smith, Elton M. and C. D. Mitchell. 1977. Eastern White Pine iron
deficiency. Jour. of Arbor. 3(7): 129-130
Smith, Elton M. and C. D. Mitchell. 1977. Manganese deficiency of Red
Maple. Jour. of Arbor. 3(5): 87-88
Smith, E. M., C. D. Mitchell, J. Aylsworth and R. Raker. 1977. Evalua-
ion of poly film coverings in overwintering woody ornamentals: Part I.
Plant Quality. Orne Plants - 1976 A Sum. of Res. OARDe, Res. Cir. 226,
pp. 3-6
Smith, E. M. and C. D. Mitchell. 1977. Evaluation of poly film coverings
in overwintering woody ornamentals: Part II. Film Characteristics.
Om. Plants - 1976 A Sum. of Res. GARDC, Res. Cir. 226, pp. 7-10
Smith, E. M., C. D. Mitchell, J. Aylsworth and R. Raker. 1977. Evalua-
tion of poly film coverings in overwintering woody ornamentals:
Part III. Protecting Plants Within Structures. Orne Plants - 1976 A
Sl~. of Res. OARDC, Res, Cir. 226, pp. 11-12
Journal Articles (continued)
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Smith, E. M. and C. D. Mitchell. 1977. An evaluation of structures in
overwintering woody ornamentals. Orne Plants-1976 A Sum. of Res.
OARDe Res. Cir. 226, pp. 31-34
Smith, E. M., A". L. Parker and H. D. Tripple. 1977. Phytotoxicity of
glyphosate on ornamentals trees: A two year evaluation. Orne Plants-
1976 A Sum. of Res. GARDC Res. Cir. 226, pp. 35-38
Mitchell, C. D. and E. M. Smith. 1977. Effect of stock plant nitrogen
fertilization on the rooting response of Taxus cuspidata 'Thayer'.
Orne Plants-1976 A Sum. of Res. GARDC Res. Cir. 226, pp. 47
Smith, Elton ~1., Gary A. Theil and Cynthia D. ~fitchell. 1978. An in-
vestigation into the cause of conifer damage in nursery storage.
Orne Plants-1978 A Sum. of Res. GARDC Res. Cir. 236, pp. 21-23
Smi th, Elton 1,1. 1978. Foliar analysis survey of \....roody ornamentals.
Orne Plants-l978 A Sum. of Res. GARDC Res. Cir. 236, pp. 30-34
Smith, Elton ~t., Cynthia D. Mitch~ll and Joseph Rimelspach. 1978.
Changes in mulch and soil nitrate levels following nitrogen ferti-
lization. Orne Plants-1978 A Sum. of Res. OARDe Res. Cir. 236 pp.
35-37
Smith, Elton ~f. and Sharon A. Treaster. 1978. Phytotoxicity of glypho-
sate on landscape plants. Orne Plants-1978. A Sum. of Res. OARDe
Res. Cir. 236 pp. 53-55
Hahn, David E., Jerry L. Robertson and Elton M. Smith. 1979. An
analysis of production costs for containerized nursery products.
Orne P1ants-1979 A Sum. of Res. GARDC Res. Cir. 246 pp. 3-7
Rizzo, Christopher F., Elton M. Smith and Thomas A. Fretz. 1979.
An evaluation of nlicrofoam on plant quali ty follo\ving overwintering
of container-grown woody ornamentals. Orne Plants-1979 A Sum. of
Res. OARDe Res. Cir. 246 pp. 18-20
Rizzo, Christopher F., Elton M. Smith and Thomas A. Fretz. 1979.
Evaluation of \-Jater barrels as a heat source in woody ornamental
winter storage structures. Orne Plants-1979 A Sum. of Res. GARDC
Res. Cir. 246 pp. 21-24
Smith, Elton ~,f. and Sharon A. T'reaster. 1979. Controlling winter
annual and perennial weeds in field-grown Cotoneaster divaricata.
Orne Plants-1979 1\ Stlill. of Res. GARDC Res. Cir. 246 pp. 31-32.
Smith, Elton ~t. 1979. A 10 year evaluation of flowering crabapple
susceptibility to apple scab in Ohio. Orne Plants-1979 A Surn. of
Res. GARDe Res. Cir. 246 pp. 36-39
Rizzo, Christopher F., Elton ~il. Slllith and ThoJnas J\. Fretz. 1979.
An evaluation of fungicides on container grown woody ornamentals
during winter storage under rnicrofoam. Orne Plants-1979 A Sum. of
Res. GARDe Res. Cir. 246 pp. 44-45
Technical Articles
Smith, Elton ~f. 1975. Controlling climbing perennial weeds in the
nursery. Res. Rpt. No. Cent. Weed Cant. Conf. 29: 61-62
Snlith, Elton ~1. 1975. DO"11Y brornegrass and winter weed control in
woody ornamentals. Res. Rpt. No. Cent. Weed Cont. Coni. 29:66
Technic~l Articles (continued)
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Smith, Elton M. 1975. Existing quackgrass and winter weed control in
woody ornamentals. Res. Rpt. No. Cent. Weed Cant. Conf. 29: 63-64
Smith, Elton M. 1975. Glyphosate injury on landscape trees. No. Cent.
Weed Cant. Conf. 29:67
Smith, Elton ~f. and C. D. Mitchell. 1976. Weed control in ornamentals
with sirnazine cOlnbinations. Res. Rpt. No. Cent. Weed Cant. Conf.
33:83-85
Smith, Elton ~1. and c. D. ~fitchell. 1976. \4/eed control in mulched
roses. No. Cent. Weed Cant. Con£. 33:86-88
Smith, Elton M. 1977. Tolerance of Junipers, Taxus and Thuja to
simazine. Res. Rpt. No. Cent. Weed Cont. Conf. 34:52-53
Smith, Elton M. 1977. An evaluation of DCPA and DCPA-Simazine com-
binations in container-gro\vn nursery stock. Res. Rpt. No. Cent.
Weed Cant. Con£. 34: 47-49
Smith, El ton ~I. 1977. An evaluation of oxyfluorfen and metha~.')le in
container grown nursery. Res. Rpt. No. Cent. Weed Cant. Conf. 34:
50-51
Smith, Elton M. 1978. An evaluation of prodiarnine, oxadiazon, and
oxyfluorfen in nursery lining-out stock. Res. Rpt. No. Cent. Weed
Cont. Con£. 35: 81-82
Smith, Elton ~1. 1979. An evaluation of alachlor and metolachlor in
nursery lining-out stock. Res. Rpt. No. Cent. Weed Cant. Conf. 36:
In press
Smith, Elton M. 1975. Controlling quackgrass in the nursery. Int.
Plant Propagators Comb. Proc. 25: 374-376
Smith, Elton ~1. 1976. Leaf analysis-A gro\"th indicator. Int. Plant
Propagators Comb. Proc. 26: 190-192
Smith, Elton M. 1977. Poly coverings. Proc. Woody Orne Winter
Storage Syrup. aCES pr. 40-44
Smith, Elton f'.1. 1977. Preventing \\rinter injury with anti-trans-
pirants. Proc. Woody Orne Winter Storage Symp. OCES pp. 54-57
H.eisch, Kenneth and Elton tv1. Smith. 1976. Planting trees and shrubs.
Brooklyn Botanic Garden Record 32(1): 72-75
Smith, Elton ~1. 1979. Chlorosis - hllat is it and what can \4Je do about
it? Brooklyn Botanic Garden Record 35(2): 15-19
Smith, Elton M. 1978. Capillary ~atering of outdoor container grown
nursery stock. Proc. Nat. Agr. Plastics Conf. 1978 pp. 137-142
Smith, Elton 1'-1. 1977. Quality of \a;oody ornanlentals following storage
under poly films. Prac. Int. Agr. Plas. Congress. 1977. pp. 240-
245
Other Published ~.1aterials
Slnith, Elton ~1. 1975. l'he effect of fertilizer on trunk splitting
of Littleleaf Linden. l'urf and Landscape Day-1975. OARDC pp.
23-24
Smith, Elton M. 1975. Fertilizing lining-out and field grown shrubs
and evergreens. Turf and Landscape Day-1975 GARDe pp. 25-26
Smith, Elton f\t. 1975. Preventing Pin Oak chlorosis with trunk inl-
plantations of encapsulated iron. Turf and Landscape Day-1975
OARDC pp. 27-28
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Smith, Elton M. 1975. New herbicide controls grasses in established
ground covers and perennials. Turf and Landscape Day-1975 GARDC
pp. 29-32
Smith, Elton M. 1975. Herbicide tolerance of container grown orna-
mentals. Turf and Landscape Day-1975 GARDC pp. 33-34
Smith, Elton M. 1975. Controlling do~ny bromegrass. Turf and Land-
scape Day-1975 GARDe pp. 35-36
Smith, Elton M. 1975. Controlling existing quackgrass in \voody orna-
mentals. Turf and Landscape Day-1975 GARDC pp. 37-38
Smith, Elton M. 1977. Fertilizing plants in the landscape. Turf and
Landscape Day-1977 GARDC pp. 1-2
.Smith, Elton M. 1978. Weed control in the flower garden. Turf and
Landscape Day-1973 GARDC pp. 12-15
Smith, Elton M. 1979. Fertilizing woody ornamentals in the landscape.
Turf and Landscape Day-1979 OARDe pp. 14-16
Smith, Elton M. and Thomas A. Fretz. 1976. A comparison of winter
storage st~{uctures. So. Florist and :\urserynlan. 88 (47): 18-19
Smith, Elton M. and C. D. Mitchell. 1976. Sprout removal detrimental
to rose growth. So. Florist and :':urseryman 89(1): 26,33
Smith, Elton M. and Sharon A. T'reaster. 1979. Poly bag containers for
nursery stock. So. Florist and ~urseryman 92(1): 30
Smith, Elton M. 1979. Winter storage of ornamentals. So. Florist and
Nurseryman 92(2): 17,37,39
Smith, E1 ton ~1. 1976. Overwintering nursery stock with mininlum heat.
Conn. Greenhouse Newsletter Dec. pp. 6-8
Smi th, E1 ton. 1975. Preventing Pin Oak (h lorosis . \voodlands Cons erva-
tion in Action. l3( 1): 16-17
Smith, Elton M. and C. D. Mitchell. 1976. The effect of medias on
gro\vth of container plants. Landscape 2 (9): 14-15
Smith, Elton. 1979. Tree macro and micro nutrition. The Buckeye
Arborist 10(5): 7
Smith, Elton f\'f. 1978. Species, soil, location affect tree fertiliza-
tion. Weeds, Trees and Turf. 17(10): 16-17, 20
Snlith, Elton M. and C. D. f\1itchell. 1977. Chlorosis of red and silver
maple. Weeds, Trees and Turf 16(7): 32, 36
Smith, Elton M. 1975. Nutrition research-Fertilizing field grown ever-
greens and shrubs. Anlcr. Nurseryman 1"l2(10): 10,44
Smith, Elton tv1. 1975. Nutrition research-Growth responses of ferti-
lized trees. Arner. Nurseryman 142(11): 13,50,52
Smith, Elton M. 1975. Nutrition research-Tree responses to fertilizer
treatments. Amer. Nurseryman 142(12): 12,49,50
Smith , Elton ~1. 1976. Nutrit .ion research-~.fanganese deficiency-conllnon
in 1'otaples. ADler. NurserYJll31l 1.13(1): 11,131,132
Snli th, Elton tv1. 1976. Nutrition research: Foliar analysis of woody
ornanlcntals. Amer. NurserYlnan 143 (2): 13, 14
Smith, Elton M. 1976. Nutrition research: Pin Oak Chlorosis. Arner.
Nurseryman 143(3): 15,44
Smith, Elton tvf. 1978. Juniper gro\vth in hardwood and pine bark mix-
tures. Arner. Nurseryman 148(1): 27,232,234
Srrlith, Elton tv1. 1979. Fertilization practices for field grO\ffi nursery
stock. Arner. Nurseryman 149(9): 9,62,65
Smi th, E1 ton lvf. ] 979. Prevent winter damage by helping plants become
acclilnated. Anler. Nurserynlan 150(4): 11,76,77
8'. lvlAJOR "our OF STATE" SPEAKING ENGAGS\fENTS:
1976
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October - r-.1assachus etts Nursery and Greenhouse Growers, ?--fassachusetts
November - Western Pennsylvania Arborists Association, Pennsylvania
1977
January - lv1ichigan Nursery ~1eeting, ?--lichigan
January - Maintenance School, New York
February - Nebraska Landscape Meeting, Nebraska
March - Indiana Grounds Clinic, Indiana
October - New England Chapter, I .S.A., New HarnIJshire
October - l\lichigan Landscape Association ~1eeting, !vlichigan
1978
January ~ North Carolina Nurserymen !\ssociation ~1eeting, North Carolina
January -. Kentucky Arborists Meeting, Kentucky
February - Extension Service School, Nebraska
February - Pennsylvania Nursery Short Course, Pennsylvania
}\ugust - !'-1ichigan Nursery ~1eeting, ~lichigan
November - ivlassachusetts Nurserynlen Short Course, ~fassachusetts
1979
Janllary - ~1ichigan Nurseryrnen Association ~1eeting, ~1ichigan
February - Ontario Nurscr)'1nen Association ~1eeting, 'roronto, CaTlada
February - Kentucky Arborists Meeting, Kentucky
February - Alnerican Association of Nurserymen Senlinar, Kentucky
July - Dow Gardens Seminar, Michigan
November - Southern NChT Jersey Nurscrynlen f\leeting, New Jersey
November - North Carolina Nurserymen Meeting, North Carolina
UNIVERSI'ry, COLLEGE AND DEPART~lENT CO~1~1ITTEES Al"JD ACT'I\TITIES:
College
Mass ~1edia and College Exhibits Committee (Chairlnan - 1976)
Soil Test Advisory Committee
Turf and Landscape Day Conunittee
Pesticide Assessment Carnmittee
Extension CaffiJnittee (Chairman - 1978)
Farnl Science Revic\v Cammi ttee
Pronlot ion and l'enurc Commi ttee
United Way Conmlittec
A.S.Il.S. 'roul' COllunittee (Chairman)
FarIll COlllluitt ec
Chachvick ArboTctlun Conunittee
9NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Eastern Region, International Plant Propagators Society
Education Committee (Chairman)
Necrology Committee (Chairman)
Student A\vards Comnli ttee
Site Corrnnittee (Chairnlan)
Exhibits Committee
International Agricultural Plastics Conference
Site Committee
Judge - All American Rose Selections
Ohio Nurserymen's Association
Board of Directors
Program Committee (Chairman)
Certification ComIni ttce (Coordinator)
PAPERS PRESE~7ED Arr PROFESSIONAL ~1EETINGS:
1975
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December - Eastern Region, International Plant Propagators Society, Florida
1976
August - Eastern Region, International Plant Propagators Society, New Jersey
1977
April - National Agricultural Plastics Conference, California
December - Eastern Region, International Plant Propagators Society, Ohio
1978
July - American Society for f-forticul tural Science, ~1assachusetts
August - International Society of Arboriculture, Toronto, Canada
October - National Sympositun on Systemic Chemicals, r.fichigan
November - National Agricultural Plastics Conference, Florida
December - National Arborist Association Seminar, Illinoj.s
1979
August - Arl1crican Society for l-Iorticul tural Science, Ohio
December - Eastern Region, International Plant Propagators Society, Missouri
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
American Society for Horticultural Science
American Horticultural Society·
International Plant Propagators Society
International Society of Arboriculture
International Agricultural Plastics Society
GRANT OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEIVED:
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Year
1975
1975
1975-77
1975-79
1976
1976
1976-77
1976-79
1976-78
1977
1978
1978-79
1977-79
Source
Rhodia Chemical
rrhe Andersons
Creative Sales, Inc.
Rohm &Haas Chemical
J. A. Hartman Corp.
Kay Fl:ies, Inc.
Diamond ShanlTock
f\fonsanto
CheJnLawn
Velsicol Chemical
Siera Chern. Company
IR-4
II. R. I .
Purpose
14/eed Control
~1ulching
Nutrition
"Teed Control
Anti-transpirants
Anti-transpirants
\Iieed Con t ro 1
\\'eed Control
Nutrition
\\Tecd Control
Nutrition
"'ced Control
Nutrition and storage
Amount
$ 200.00
555.00
1,400.00
1,850.00
500.00
500.00
1,000.00
1,245.00
1,000.00
500.00
500.00
4,270.00
1,500.00
Name: George Stahy
Title: Professor
Staby, G.L. 1/1/80
Date of Birth: April 1, 1944
Age: 35
Assignment: O.J\.R.D.C. 75%, O.S.U. 25%, O.C.E.S. 0%
Education:
Degree Year Institution
B.S. 1966 University of Connecticut
~1. S. 1967 ~lichigan State University
Ph.D. 1970 rvlichigan State University
Positions Held:
Professor
Departlnent of IIorticul ture
Ohio State Univer~ity
Colulnbus, Ohio (1970 to I)rcsent)
Visiting Professor (Sabbatical)
Departlnent of Environmental llorticulture
University of California
Davis, California (1977-78)
Graduate Research Fellow
Department of Horticulture
t.fichigan State Universi ty
East Lansing, ~lichigan (1966-70)
Technician
DepartJI1cnt of Plant Science
University of Connecticut
Storrs, Connecticut (1963-1966)
~1ajor
Plant Science
HorticulLure
Horticulture
Gardener
Shernlan Prescott Estate
Gr~en\vich, Connecticut (1959-1966)
Years at The Ohio State University: 9
Resident Instruction:
Courses Taught Past Five Years
Hort 431 - IIerbaceous Perennials and Annuals, Sp-75 (125), Sp-76 (1.36),
Sp-77 (96), Sp-78 (76), Sp-79 (77)
l-Iort 509 (609) - Postharvest Care and I-Iandling of IIorticul tural Crops,
A-75 (32), A-76 (23)~ A-77 (40), A-78 (44), A-79 (43)
Hart 815 - Postharvest Physiology, A-77 (8)
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Undergraduate Advisees - Autumn 1979 - 0
Student Organizational Involvements
Advisor to Floriculture Internship Program
Graduate Study Involvements
Number of Advisees Past Five Years
f\1.S. 6 Ph.D. 3
Number of ProgralTI Completions Past Five Years
M';S. 5
Research Act~vities:
Ph.D. 1
11atch - 512 - "Postharvest Physiology of Ilorticul tural Crops." (40Qo)
State - 6-180 - "Postharvest Physiology of Floricultural Crops." (40%)
O.C.E.S. Involvements:
\vhile having an extension appointrncnt, a good s11are of illy tinle is involved
wi th a national educational progr,lHl on the proper care and handli.ng of
floral crops. Entitled the "Chain of Life", this project originated under
my direction at O.S.U. and subsequently \vas signed over to the Society of
Anlerican Florist.
Publications:
Journal Articles (Referreed)
Chan, ~1. and G. L. Staby. 1974. Effects of agricultural hydrogel concen-
trate (viterra) on the gro\"th and development of chrysanthcnluln, poinsettias
and tonlatoes. I-1ortScicnce 9 (3) : 202.
Cunninghanl, G. L. and G. L. Staby. 1974. Leaf and Fruit abs.:ission of
potted lime plants (Citrus auran~ifolia) exposed to ethylene. HortScience
9(3):173.
Gladon, R. and G. L. Staby. 1974. Opening of bud-cut chrysarLthcrTIUIJlS \vith
Sllcrose and 8-Hydroxyquinol ine Ci trate. I-lo_rtScicnce 9 (3) : 230.
Cunningham, J. L. and G. L. Staby.
ornUInental lime plants in transi t.
1975. Ethylene and defoliation of
I-lor~Science_ 10; (174)
Chan, ~f. and G. L. Stab)r. 1975. Foliar elenlcnt levels of chrysanthemwTIs
and tomatoe grown in insolubilized poly (ethylene oxide) amended media.
IlortScience 10: 607.
Gladon, Richard J. and G. L. Staby. 1976. Opening of iIIlffiatllre chrysanthe-
milllS with sucrose and 8-hydroxyquinoline citrate. HortScience 11(3):206-208.
Robertson, J. L. and G. L. Stahy. 1976. Economic feasibility of once-
over bud harvcBt of standard chrysanthemU111s. IIortScience 11 (2) : 159.
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Staby, G. L., B. A. Eisenberg, T. A. Fretz, and T. D. Erwin. 1916. Low
pressure storage of bud-harvested Chrysanthemum morifolium, Rarnat. and rooted
and unrooted Pelargonium hortorwn, Bai ley. IlortScience 11: 296.
Robertsoll, Jerry L. and George L. Staby. 1976. Econonlic feasibility of
bud harvest and transportation of standard chrysnathemums. HortScience 11:296.
Rule, D. E. and G. L. Staby. 1976. Growth and development of Lycopersicon
esculentum Mill. and Brassaia actinophylla under reduced pressures and
modified atmospheric composition. HortScience 11:299.
Gladon, R. J. and G. L. Staby. 1976. Detection of carbon monoxide emanated
from plants. HortScience 11:311.
Stahy, G. L., T. D. Erwin, and D. E. Rule. 1976. The post-harvest quality
of Dial1thus caryophyllus, L. as influenced by postassium permanganate and
activated carbon scrubbers. I--IortScience 11:319-320.
Eisenberg, B. A., G. L. Staby and T. A. Fretz. 1977. Low pressure and
COIIDTIOn cold storage of rooted and unrooted ornamental cuttings. HortScience
12(4):396.
Rule, D. E. and G. L. Staby. 1977. Germination and gro\.,·th 0:'"' Ly_~ersicon
esculentul:l, TIlill. 'C-28' (tolnato) under low pressure and controlled atlnospheres.
HortScience 12(4) :413.
Staby, G. L. and T. D. Erwin. i978. Water quality, preservative, grower
source and chrysanthemum flo"'er vase-life. ~I0:t:'~SScience 13(2): 135-187.
Staby, G. L. and t\. t·l. Kofranek. 1978. Production conditjons as they affect
harvest and postharvest characteristics of poinsettias. HortScience 13(3):346.
Staby, G. L., J. F. Thompson and .f\.. ~t. Kofranek. 1978. Postharvest char-
acteristics of poinsettias as influenced by handling and storage procedures.
J. ArneI'. Soc.- I-fort. Sci. 103(6):712-715.
Staby, G. L., J. F. Tho111pSOn and f\. ~1. Kofranek. 1978. Precooling potted
chrysanthenll..uns. liortScience 13(3) :346.
Glandon, R. J. and G. L. Stahy. 1978. Carbon nlonoxide forJnation in tomatoes.
J. Arner. Soc. l-lort. Sci. 104(1):74-76.
Eisenberg, B. A., G. L. Staby and T. A. Fretz. 1978. Low pressure and
refrigerated storage of rooted and unrooted ornamental cuttings. J. Anler.
Soc. Hart. Sci. 103(6):732-737.
Bridgen, M. P. and G. L. Stahy. The storage of tobacco, rose and chrysan-
thennun tissue cultures under modified and lo\V" pressures. (in press).
Bridgen, M. P. and G. L. Stahy. 1979. Low pressure and controlled atmosphere
storage of tissue cultured nicotiana tabacum '~isconsin 38'. HortScience
14(3) :432.
Staby, G. L., M. S. Cunningham, B. A. Eisenberg, M. P. Bridgen, and J. W.
Kelly. 1979. Low pressure storage of carnations and roses. HortScience
14(3):446.
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Staby, G. L., and A. M. Kofranek. 1979. Production conditions as they
affect harvest and postharvest characteristics of poinsettias. J. Arner. Soc.
Hor. Sci. 104(1):88-92.
Staby, G., B. Eisenberg, J. Kelly, M. Bridgen, ~. Cunningham. 1979. Petiole
ethylene levels and epinastic petioles of 'Annette Hegg Dark Red' and
'Improved Rochford' poinsettias as affected by sleeving and storage treat-
ments. HortScience. 14(3):445.
Staby, G. L., M. S. Cunningham, B. A. Eisenberg, M. P. Bridgen, and J. W.
Kelly. 1979. Protecting harvested carnati9n flowers with silver salts of
sodiumthioslllfate. HortScicnce 14 (3) : 445.
Eisenberg, B. A. and G. L. Staby. 1979. The relative contribution of the
alternate and cytochrome oxidase pathways of respiration during senescent
processes that occur in Dianthlls caryophyllus (L.J 'lVhite Sim'. HortScience
14(3):466.
Technical Articles
Kiplinger, D. C., Harry K. Tay<una and George Staby. 1974. Cooling
Techniques and A-Rest on Arai Lilies. Ohio Florists' Assn., Bulletin
No. 533.
Kiplinger, D. C. and Harry K. Tayarna and George Staby. 1974. Effect of
IIigh Intensi ty Discharge Light on Pompon and Pot Ch~ysantheJlnlr.1S - t\
Preliminary Report. Ohio Florists' Ass~., Bulletin N. 539.
Tsujita, ~1. J., D. C. Kiplinger, I-larry K. Tayama and George S~aby. 1974.
l'he effects of Nitrogen Source, Ten1perature and Light Intensity on
Standard Chrysanthemums. Ohio Florists' Assn., Bulletin No. 541.
Kiplinger, D. C. and Harry K. l'ayarna and George Staby. 1975. A-Rest
on Ace and Arai Lilies. Ohio_Florists'_~\ssn., Blilletin No. 543.
Kiplinger, D. C. and Harry K. Tayama and George Staby.. 1975. A-Rest
on ~1id-Century Hybrid I.lilies. Ohio Fl?rists r Assn .. ,_ Bulletin No. 543.
Kiplinger, D. C., I-larry" K. rrayama and George Staby. 1975.
Frequjency as it f\ffects Flo\\'er Bud Count on Easter Lilies.
Flori~ts' Assn., Bulletin No. 543.
Watering
Ohio
Kiplinger, D. C., ffarry K. 1'ayanla and George Stahy. 1975. A.-Rest on
a Rubrlun - TY1)e Garden Lily. Ohio Florists' i\ssn., Bulletin No. 543.
Robertson, J. L., fl. K. Tayama, Hugh Poole, George Stahy and D. C.
Kiplinger. 1975. U.S.D.A. and Census Bureau Surveys. Ohio Florists'
A.~~.2 Bullet.il~ No. 544.
Tsujita, ~1. J., D. C. Kiplinger, H. K. Tayama and George Staby. 1975.
1'he Effects of Ni trogel1 Source and oro\.;ing ~1edia on the Growth and
Keeping (~uality of ~lid-l\inter Standard Chrrsanthenuun. Ohio Florists'
Assn ._'.__~~l.:.:~cti!.-~ No. 545.
Tsujita, ~'1 • .1., D. C. Kiplinger, 1-1. K. T'ayarna and George Staby". 1975.
l-'he Effects of AnuTlonium Versus Ni trate Ni trogen on the Growth, Flo\~ering,
Quality, and Chemical Composition of Standard Chrysanthenlums Gro\vth
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in "tid-lvinter. Ohio Florists' Assn'. Bu1. No. 551.
Eisenberg, B. A., G. L. Staby, T. A. Fretz, T. Erwin. 1976. Low pressure
storage of rooted and unrooted germ1iums. Comb. Proc. Int. Plant Prop. Soc.
26:215-219.
Robertson, J. L. and G. L. Staby. 1976. Feasibility of once-over bud
harvest of chrysanthemums. Ohio Report on Research and Develop., 61 (3) : 39- 39.
Robertson, J. L. and G. L. Staby. ~1ay, 1976.
over bud harvest of standard chrysanthemums.
Economic feasibility of once-
Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. No. 559.
Robertson, J. L. and G. L. Staby. 1976. Economic feasibility of once-
over bud harvest of standard chrysanthemums. Florists' Review. 158
(4094):33, 80-82.
Staby, George, J. Bridenbaugh, and J. L. Robertson. 1976.
per1y, fresh flowers and plants last longer, sell better.
f\1arch 11, p. 33.
Treated pro-
Florists' Review,
Staby, G. L. May 22, 1976. Let's Face REality. Flower News. 30(21):1,8.
Staby, G. L. and J. L. Robertson. 1976. Better product care and handling
--Let's put first things first in floriculture. Te1eflora Spirit, 46(5):24.
Staby, G. L. and J. L. Robertson. 1976. Our flowers are dying. What
should florists do about it! TeleFlora Spirit 46(6):24.
Staby, G. L. 1976. Sell more flowers? Then, learn how to make them last
longer! Florists' Review 158(4097) :31.
Staby, G. L., J. Bridenbaugh, and J. L. Robertson. 1976. How to flowers
and plants. Southern Florist and ~urseryman, April 23, 1976, pp. 12-13.
Staby, G. L. 1976. COl~ons for dollars in the next decade. Flower News
30 ( 45) : 1 , ~~, 20.
Stahy, G. L. and J. L. Robertson.
News 30(47):1,3,6.
1976. Coupons for dollars. Flower
Staby, G. L. 1976. Hypobaric storage-an overview. Comb. Proc. IntI.
Plant Prop. S_oc. 26:211-215.
Stahy, G. L. 1976. rro\vard higher quality flo\vers - the chain of life.
Asoc. ColoTubiana de Exp?rt. de Flores. 17pp.
Staby, G., J. Robertson.
Report. 8(15):4.
1976. Test your floral knowledge. 'rhe P~1A
Staby, G. L., J. L. Robertson. 1976. Coupons for dollars. Flower Nc\vS
30 (SO) : 9, 13.
Staby, G. 1976. Researcher believes some plant deaths can be traced
to accepted practices. Florist 9(11):98-99.
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Staby, G. 1976. Proper care of Cut flowers. G1adiograms 24:14.
Eisenberg, B. A., G. L. Stahy and T. A. Fretz. 1977. LO\t/ pressure vs.
common cold storage of geraniums. Res. Cir. 226 of the Ohio Agr. Res.
Dev. Ctr. ppI7-19.
Robertson, J. L. and G. L. Staby. 1977. Chain of 1ife ... your link to higher
profits. F1orafacts. Feb. 1977:17-23.
Robertson, J. L., G. L. Staby. 1977. Chain of life. Flor. Rev. 159(4131):
77- 78.
Rule, D. E. and G. L. Staby. 1977. Choose top 10 for mix, consumer satis-
faction. Flor. Rev. 161(4173) :24-29.
Staby, G. L. and J. L. Robertson. 1977. Coupons for dollars. Flower News.
31(3):33-35,37.
Staby, G. L., J. L. Robertson. 1977. Coupons for dollars - effective buying.
Flower News 31(2):49.
Staby, G. L., C. A. Conover, J. J. Hanan, A. Kofranek, F. J. Marousky,
H. P. Rasmussen, J. L. Robertson, and J. Sacalis. 1977. Chain of life -
carnations. Flor. Rev. 160(4157):33, 48-51.
Staby, G. L. 1977. Controlled atmosphere and low pressure storage of floral
crops - overview. Contrulled atlT10sphere for the storage and transport of
perishable commodities. Second ~atl. Controlled Atrno. Res. Conf. 28:60-70.
Stahy, G. L. and T. D. Erwin.
clean the files. Flor. Rev.
1977 . Floral preservatives - it's tin1e to
159(4129):35, 79-82.
Staby, G. L. and T. D.Erwin. 1977. It's time to clean the file on floral
preservatives. Flor. Rev. 161(4161):30.
Staby, G. L. and T. D. Erwin. 1977. The storage of Easter lilies. Flor.
Rev . 161 (4 162) : 38 .
Stahy, G. L., C. A. Conover, J. Hanan, A. Kofranek, P. Rasmussen, J. Robertson,
D. Rule and J. Sacalis. 1977. Prolonging shelf-life of carnations.
Flower News. 31(50);20,22,24-26,93,95-96.
Eisenberg, B. A., T. A. Fretz and G. L. Staby. 1978. /\ comparison of low
pressllre and comn1on cold storage of llllTooted woody ornamental cuttings.
O.A.R.D.C. Cir. 236:24-29.
Staby, G. L., T. D. Erwin, and A. A. De Hertogh. 1978.
tulips as influenced by preservative and water quality.
22- 23.
Cut flower life of
Flor. Rev. 162(4200):
Stab)r, G. L. and J. F. Thompson. 1978. An alternative method to reduce
ethylene levels in coolers. Flor. Rev. 163(4229):30-31,71.
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Stahy, G. L., C. Conover, D. Durkin, D. Farnham, J. Hanan, A. Heyl,
A. Kofranek, F. ~farousky, P. Rasmussen, J. Robertson, D. Rule, and
R. P. Thompson. 1978. Chain of life: improving the quality and lasting
attributes of roses. Flor. Rev. 162(4200):16,57-59.
Tayama, H. K., D. C. Kiplinger, W. M. Brooks, G. L. Stahy, C. C. Powell,
R. K. Lindquist, H. A. Poole, J. D. Farley and J. L. Robertson. 1975.
1976, 1977, 1978. Tips on growing ornamental and vegetable bedding plants.
Coop. Ext. Serv., The Ohio State Univ. Bulletin 265.
Other Published ~laterials
Staby, G. L., J. L. Robertson, D. C. Kiplinger, and C. A. Conover. 1976.
Chain of Life. Proceddings of the national lloricultural confernece on
commodity handling. Hort. Sere 011. Ag. Res. Dev. Ctr. 432:71 pp.
RobertsOJ1, J. L. and G. L. Stahy. 1977. The United States Floriculture
Indllstry: a cOTIlprehensi \'e report and analysis. Produce Research and Infor-
mation Services, Inc.
SullivaJl, G. H., J. L. Robertson, and G. L. Staby. BtlSiness 1'-fanagement for
Retail Florists. (In press).
~·tajor "Out of State" Speaking Engagerncnts:
Records of specific out-of-state speaking engagelnents by dates have not been
maintained. However, the following will briefly sUlmnarize some speaking activities.
~~st all talks have been related to proper postharvest care and handling of floral
crops.
1. Produce ~larketing :\ssociation National Convention, Phoenix, AZ.
2. Produce Marketing Association - Food Marketing Institute, Chicago, IL.
3. Topco Associates, Phoenix, AZ.
4. Food ~'1arketing Inst i tute, Phoenix, AZ.
S. National Floricultural Confernece on Commodity, Chicago, IL.
6. Transport One, Society of J\merican f:'lorists, Boston, ~1A.
7. Society of AJnerican Florists National Convention, Boston, ~1J\.
8. Society of Alnerican Florists National Convention, Salt Lake City, UT.
9. Society of Alneric,ill Florists National Convention., Octroi t, ~II.
10. Florists Clearinghouse Network National Convention, Ft. Lauderdale, FL.
11. Goldrnedal National Convention, ~lontgon1ery, AL.
12. American Institute of Floral Designers National Convention, Long Beach, CA.
13. American Institute of Floral Designers National Convention, Starkville, MS.
14. Flowers Canada National Convention, Toronto, Ontario.
15. Flo\vers Canada National Convention, Vancouver, BTitish Colulnbia.
16. Aalsmeer F1o\-Jer Auct ion, Aalsmcer, The Netherlands.
17. Flo\'Jer Exporters Association of Colombia, Bogata, Colombia.
18. International Sylnposium on Postharvest Floral Care, Littlehampton, England.
19. Northwest Floral Association, Seattle, WA.
20. Northern California Flower GrO\vers Association, (4 tilnes) San Francisco, CA.
21. Northern California FIohTer Shippers f\ssociation (3 times), Sunnyvale, CA.
22. Southern Califo"rnia Flower Gro\'Jers l\ssociation, (2 times), r\naheim, CA.
23. Greater ~fillvallkee Floral Association, ~tilwaukee, IVI.
24. Felly Flo\ver SEminar, (4 tilnes), ~Iadison, \VI ..
25. Scott Lad District ~·ieetings (4 times), La POTte, IN.
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26. International Symposium on Storage of Horticultural Commodities, E. Lansing, MI.
27. Missouri Flower Growers Convention, St. Louis, ~~.
28. Flower Pot Symposium, Portsmouth, NH.
29. New York Flower Club, Albany, NY.
30. Cornell University, Ithaca, NY.
31. North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC (4 times).
32. University of California, Davis, CA (5 times).
33. ?vlinnesota Flo\.,rer Growers Convention, St. Paul, ~1N.
34. Teleflora National Convention, }1iami, FL.
35. Telefloral National Convention, St. Louis, MO.
36. Georgia State Growers Meetings, Tifton, GA.
37. Georgia's Teleflora ~1cetings, Columbus, GA.,
38. Florida Flower Growers' Association i\nnual Convention, Palm Beach, FL.
39. Polychrones Design School, Alexandria, VA.
40. Colorado Flower Growers i\nnual l\teetings, Golden, CO.
41. College of Knowledge, Denver, CO.
42. College of Knowledge, St. Louis, MO.
43. Nemokan, Topeka, KS.
44. Nemokan, Omaha, NB.
Universit)r, College and Department Conunittees and Activities:
Dni versi ty Patent and Copyriglrt----
Departmental Graduate
Departmental Promotion and Tenure
Non- tJni vcrs i ty Profess ional l\ctivj ti cs :
FOllndero of the "Chain of Life"-eciuc,i-t-:ronal and marketing program no\.,r under the
direction of the Society of American Florists. Work closely with the Society
of Anlerican Florists on this and other progranls.
Papers Presented at PTofessional ~leeting~:
Incillded in journal arti-clcs.
Scientific and Professional Societies:
Alne ri can So ci e t y forTIn ·rt-i-~~lll-t·l.l-f'a1 Sci en ce
American Society of Plant Physiology
International Society for Horticultural Science
Ganmm Sigma Delta
Alpha Zeta
Pi Alpha Xi
Signla Xi
lInnoT's and A\vards:
---nlC ~1ic]1"lgan State Uni versi t)r chapter of Siglna Xi Graduate Student Research
Award ,vas presented in 1970. '[his award signified acknowledgement of originality
and significance of norninee' s contribution to the advancenlcnt of science based
on research conducted as a graduate student. Specifically, enzymes \'Jere extracted
from plants that could biosynthesis in vitro various higher molecular \.,reight terpcncs.
1'hc bios)rnthesis of these tcrpencs '-las related to specific gro\vth and developmental
responses of plants in vivo:
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Grant or Gift Support Received:
Year
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
Comments:
Source
Society of American Florists
Union Carbide
Society of American Florists
Society of American Florists
O.S.D. Graduate School
Fred C. Gloeckner Co.
Society of American Florists
Smithers Oasis
Society of American Florists
GruIDlnan
Purpose Amount
Postharvest Care of
Floral Crops $5,000
" $5,000
" $5,000
" $5,000
" $3,000
" $2,000
" $7,000
" $500
" $8,000
" 2,972
In research activities not connected to his Ohio State University position,
Dr. Staby has invented two plant growing processes which have been issued both
U.S. and Canadian patents. These processes related to the diffusion of oxygen
in growing med i a and cant a iners and bas iea lly el j nri nated the over-watering
problcrl1s associated with gro\ving plants in c.ontainers.
Since 1975, Dr. Stahy has been deve loping a COI!lputcr- based 1iterature retrieval
systelTI dealing TI1ainly wjth the poc;tharvest physj ology of floral crops. To date
he has put approxi!nately 3800 references on this system. ATticles can be
retrieved using key\4Jords, journal titles, dates, and/or author names.
This page intentionally blank.
NN·IE: Steven ~I. Still
TITLE: Associate Professor
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DATE OF BIRTH: September 15., 1944
AGE: 35
ASSIGN~ffiNT: O.A.R.D.C. 2S D.S.U.• 75 D.C.E.S.
INSTITUTION
University of Illinois
tt " "
EDUCATION:
DEGREE
B.S.
~t. S.
Ph.D.
POSITIONS lIELD:
YEAR
1966
1968
1974
" " "
MAJOR
Agronomy
Extension Education
Horticulture
July 1979 - present - Associate Professor, Ohio State University
1974-1979 Assistant and Associate Professor, Kansas State University
1970-1974 Gradtlate Teaclling Assistant, University of Illinois
YEARS AT lIfE OI-IIO STATE UNIVERSI1~Y: 5 months
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
Courses Taught Past Five Years (1- 1- 75 to 1- 1- 80)
lIort 432 IVoody Deciduous PlaIlts - Fall 1979 - 125 students
Hart 433 lvoody Evergreen Plants - lVinter 1980 - 115 students
llort 434 Use of \\oody Plants in the Landscape - Spring 1980 -
Ilort 431 lIcrbaceous Ornalnental Plants - Spring 1980
$ince I am nell' to tIle faculty, I \vil1 be teaching tJle above courses for
the first time. Estinlatcd enrollment for IIorticul tllre 433 and 434 would be
approximately 125.
Undergraduate J\dvisees - Autumn 1979 - 13
Stuuent Organizational Involvements - None
Graduate Study Involvements
Number of Advisccs Past Five Years (1- 1- 75 to 1- 1- 80)
M.S. 0 Ph.D. 0
Number of Program Completions Past Five Years
M.S. 0 Ph.D. 0
still, S.M. 1/1/80
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RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
See Comments - Page 6
o.c.£.S. INVOLVEMENTS:
None
PUBLICATIONS:
Journal Articles (Referred)
Still, S.~L, M.A. Dirr and J.R. Gartner. 1974. Effect of nitrogen and
composting on deCOTIlposition of barks from four hard\vood species,
Forest Prod. J., Vol. 24, no. 7, 54-56.
Still, S.iv1., tvLA. Dirr and J.B. Gartner. 1975. Gro\1th of Bright Golden
Anne chrysanthemums in hardwood bark as effected by nitrogen level
and state of decomposition, Forest Prod. J., Vol. 25, no. 1, 54-57.
Still, S.M., M.A. Dirr and J.B. Gartner. 1976. Phytotoxic effects of
silver maple bark extracts on mung hean and cucwnber gro\vth. J.
Arner. Soc. I-IOTt. Sci., 101(1):34-37.
Still, S.~'I. 1976. GrO\-ttll of t Sunny ~landala)" chrysanthclTIUmS in hard-
wood bark anlcndcd media as effected by inso1ubilizcd po1y(cthylcne)
oxide. HortSciencc 11(5):483-484.
Adiscch, C. R. and S.1v1. Still. 1977 . Defol iating nursery stock \vith com-
binations of ethephon, endothall, and cycloheximide. HortScience
12(6):566-568.
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Still, Steven M. 1977. Comparison of chrysanthemum growth in pine bark
or conunercial soilless mixes. IIortScience 12(6) :573-574.
Klahr, ~f.D. and S.M. Still. 1979. Effect of indolebutyric acid and sampling-
dates on the rooting of four Tilia taxa. Scientia Hartic. 11:391-397.
Jones, Charlotte and Steven ~f. Still. 1979. Survey of business and management
practices of commercial Kansas arborists. J. of Arboriculture 5(12):268-272.
Technical ~~tic1es
Gartner, J.B., S.~f. Still and J.E. Klett. 1974. The use of bark as a
substrate in horticulture, Symposium on Artificial ~fedia, Proceedings
of the International .Horticulture Society, pp. 2003-2012.
Gartner, J.B., S.M. Still and J.E. Klett. 1974. The use of hardwood bark
as a growth medium, International Plant -Propagators Society Proceedings,
Vol. 23, -222-229.
Still, S.M. 1975. Comparative effects of fresh and composted bark extracts
on plant growth, International Plant Propagators Society Proceedings,
Vol. 24, 433-439.
Still, Steven 1·1. 1976. Defoliation of nllTsery stock for early harvest.
International Plant Propagators Society Proceedings, Vol. 26, 255-259.
Smyers, Don R. and Steven M. Still. 1978. Non-rootability of mature red
oak and black walnut stem cuttings. Th~_ Plant £r~Egator 24 (4) : 8-9.
Pair, John C. and Steven r1. Still. 1978. Adaptability of holly in Kansas.
Holly Letter, No. 60:29.
Myers, James R. and Steven ~1. Still. 1979. Propagating London plaIlctrec from
cuttings. TIle Plant Pro}Jagator 25 (3) : 9-11.
Other ~lblished Articles
Steven ~f. Still. 1976. Kansas sunllilcr tour features nursery research.
Am~rican l\urscr)'1nan, Sc!)ternber 1, 1976. pp. 14, 75 .. 580-T.
Steven M. Still. 1977. Pertinent information and tours offered at Mid-
Plains meeting. American l\urseryman. Vol. CXLVI, r~o. 6 pp. 8,
50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 61, 64, 65.
Suzanne Shah1 and Steven ~f. Still. 1977 .
and aids garden center advertising.
. 7, 13, 71, 72, 73.
Survey reveals conSllmer buying trends
American ~urseryman. Vol. CXLVI, No .
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MAJOR "OlIT OF STATE" SPE.~KING ENGAGE~1E:"TTS:
January 10, 1980 - presented a talk entitled "Survey of Business and
14anagement practices of Kansas Arborists" at the annual Kansas Shade
Tree Conference, ~'lanhat1an, Kansas.
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE fu~D DEPAR1l,fENT CO~·t·tITTEES AND ACTIVITIES:
Department - Undergraduate Committee
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONi\L ACTIV'ITIES:
1978, Chainnan, A.S.II.S. Selection Committe~ for the L.C. Chadwick
and D. C. Kiplinger J\\vards for the Outstanding Senior Y-Iorticu1 tural
Students in the United States.
Member of the Collegiate Branch Activities Committee for A.S.H.S.,
1978-82
Chainnan of Teaching t·'fethods Working Group for A.S.H.S., elected
1977, re-e1ected 1978.
~lernber of Airns and Goals Cornmittec, Eastern Region, International
Plant Propagators Society, 1978-80.
PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS
71st. Annual r-1eeting of University of Guelph August 11-14, 1974
American Society of IIorti-
cultural Science (A.S.H.S.) Guelph, Ontario
Paper--Evaluation of ChrysanthernUTI1S Grown in Fresh or COTIlposted Barks
of Four Ifard\oJood Sl)ecics.
24th Annual ~leeting Inter- luIsa, Ok1ahorna December 4-9, 1974
national Plant Propagators
Society (I.P.P.S.)
Paper--Cornparative Effects of Fresh and COTI1l)osted Bark Extracts on Plant
Gro\vth.
73rd Annual ~.1eeting A.S.I-I.S. Baton Rouge, LA August 11-15, 1976
Papers--Colnparison of I-Iarcl\vood Bark, Softwood Bark and Ready-to-use
COllunercial r~lixes as Pot ting r·Iedia for Chrysanthclnum Production.
The Effect of Anti traJlspirants on \vinter Survival of various
Iiolly Cultivars.
Effect of Various Combinations of Ethcphon, Endothal1 and Cyclo-
hexilnide on Chemical Defoliation of Nursery Stock for Early
IIarvcst.
26th ,Annual l--lecting I.P.P.S. Rutgers Univeristy
New Jersey
August 23-26, 1976
Pal)cr--Defoliation of Nursery Stock for Early lIarvest.
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74th Annual Meeting A.S.H.S. Salt Lake City, Utah Oct. 10-15, 1977
Invited Paper--Teaching ~Iethods for Herbaceous Plant Materials given
at a workshop on Teaching Plant Identification.
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
American Society of Horticulture Science
International Plant Propagators Society .
National Association of Colleges and Teachers in Agriculture
American Associatiol1 Botanical Gardens and Arboreta
Alpha Zeta
Gamma Sigma Delta
Pi AlpJla Xi
~Iol1y Society of America
110NORS A1'JD AlvARDS
1974 recipient of the International Plant Propagators S0 ciety Student Award
for best paper based on research \oJork done as a graduate student.
GRANT OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEIVED
YEAR SOURCE PURPOSE M·I0UNrr
1977 Uni-Royal Defoll~a-tion Study $406-
on Nursery croI)s
1977 tIoIly Society Anti-desicants on lIolly $2000
of America
1977 Kansas Arborists r~tanagement Survey of $500
Association Kansas Arborists
1978 Kansas Arborists Turf-Tree Competition $1500
Association Study
1979 Ilolly Society of Exposure trial for blue $3000
America hollies
l'hcse were grants received prior to my move to Ohio State Universi ty in July, 1979.
COrvtMENTS:
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Since I am a ne\v faculty member at Ohio State, my researc}l program is
not fully established. ~~. first research direction will be toward a study
of propagating and producing \voody plant materials on their own roots
(cuttings) rather than the present methods of grafting or budding. I see
lindens and crabapples as two possible crops. After talking with Ohio nur-
serymen, I feel this is an area of research that could benefit the industry.
In addition, I see my role at Ohio State as primarily one of teaching
and advising, since I a.m budgeted 75% G.S.U. I anl keenl)! interested in this
area, particularly in the continuation of strong plant material courses, which
has been a long trcu-lition at Orlio State University.
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NAME: Thomas Davis Sydnor
TITLE: Associate Professor
DATE OF BIRTH:
AGE: 39
January 27, 1940
ASSIGNMENT O.A.R.D.C.
EDUCATION:
40% o.S.U. 60% O.C.E.S.
De;tree
B. S.
ph.D.
POSITIOt1S HELD:
Year
1962
1972
Institu tion
Virginia Polytechnic Inst.
North Carolina state Univ.
Major
Horticulture
Plant Physiology
1978 to date
1972-1978
1969-1972
1963-1969
1963-1965
1959-1963
Associate Professor, Landscape Horticulture, The Ohio State
University, Columbus, O~.io 43210
Assistant Professor, Landscape Horticulture, The Ohio state
University, Columbus, Ohio 43210
Graduate Researcl1 Assistant, N.C. State University, Raleigh, tJ.C.
Vice-President, Southside Nurser ies I Inc., Richmond, Virg inia
(Elected Vice-President w11ile in u.s. A.rmy, 1963-69)
U • s. Anny Chernical CorIJs (Honorable Discharge fran U. s. Anny
Reserve as Captain
(Summers) Southside Nurseries, Inc., Richmond, Virginia
YEARS AT THE OHIO srrATE UNIVERSITY: 7
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
Hort. III Introduction to IJandscape Horticulture Au 76 (191) wi 77 (137)
Spr 77 (140) hl 77 (141) wi 78 (141) Spr 78 (109) Au 78 (128)
wi 79 (96) Spr 79 (92) Au 79 (81)
Hort. 294 Sophomore Seminar Au 76 .(110)
Hart. 533 Nursery Managtment Sp 75 (33) Sp 76 (25) Sp 77 (34)
Hort. 631 Arboriculture Au 75 (28) Au 76 (49) Au 77 (58) Au 78 (49) Au 79 (45)
Undergraduate Advisees - Aut~mn 1979 - 119
Student Organizational Involvements
Advisor to Ohio state Landscape Association Jan. 1976 to present
Graduate Study lnvolvanents
Nurnber of Advisees Past :Five Years (1 - 1- 75 to 1 - 1 - 80)
1-1.. S. 7 Ph.D. 1
Number of Program Completion Past Five Years
M.S. 4 Ph.D. 0
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
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Hatch 665 Resistance of maple species and cultivars to verticillium wilt
and the etiology of the disease (10%).
Hatch 642 Evaluation of selected woody ornamental and shade trees (90%).
PUBLIC,\TIONS:
Journal Articles (Referreed)
Sydnor, T. D. and R. 1\.. Larsvn. 1975. Variatiolls ill endogenous levels of
four gro\'lth regulatory compounds eluring growth and flowering of Gloria Azalea.
J. Arner. Soc. I]ort. Sci. 100:353-356.
Sydnor, T. D., T. A. Fretz, D. E. Crean and ~f. R. Cobbs. 1975. Photographic
estimation of plant size. I-IortScience 10: 219-220.
Sydnor, T. D. and T. D. Pretlo\v. 1975. Effects of metllyl decanoate and
undecanol on Cotoneaster ~picu1ata. S.N.A. Research Journal 2(1):10-16.
Kuhns, L. J. and T. D. Sydnor. 1975. 'fhe phytotoxicity of co!)per treated
burlap on balled and burlapped Cotoneaster divaricata. IIortScicncc
10:613-614.
Kuhns, L . .I. and T. D. Sydnor. 1976. Copper compounds influence deterior-
ation of burlap in soil. J. Arner. Soc. rlort. Sci. 101:86-89.
Kulms, L. J. and T. D. Sydnor. 1976. Visual symptoms of copper toxicity on
\voodyornamentals. J. J"'\rboriculture.2:68-72.
Fretz, 1'. A., T. D. Sy'dnor and ~1. R. Cobbs. 1976. ~lonoterpcne conlposition
of foliage of 9 Junip~rus_ sl)ccies. Scienta ;Iorticu1ture 5:85-91.
Sydnor, T. D., D. E. Crean and ~·1. H.. Cobbs.
on service life of copper-treated burlap.
1976. Leaching and water CilIa! i ty
HortScicnce 11·: 383-385.
Sterrett, R. B. and T'. D. Sydnor. 1977. The production of ground covers in a
sod-like Inanner. IIortSciencc 12:492--494.
Iloitink, II. A. I., T. D. Sydnor, and C. L. 11~ilson. 1979. Resistance of nlaplc
cuI tivars and species to vertici11illffi \*lilt - A preliminary report. Orna-
mental I)lants - 1979. A SUJilll1ary of Researc]l. Research Circular 246.
Fretz, T. A., D. E. Crean, and rr. I). S)rdnor. 1979. Slide Presentations.
l~rtScience 14:223-225.
Teclmical Articles
Pretlow, T. D. and T. D. Sydnor. 1973. Effects of t\vO compounds as cllemical
pinching agents on Cotoneaster apiculata. Ohio Agr. Res. and Dev. Ctr. Res.
Sum. 71 :19-21.
-3-
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Fretz, T. A. and T. D. Sydnor. 1973. Flowering ~9gwoods in the landscape.
Ohio Ag. Res. and Dev. Ctr. Res. Sum. 71:61-63.
Kuhns, L. J. and T. D. Sydnor. 1974. Effect of time, temperature, copper
source and concentration on burlap strength. Ohio Agr. Res. and Dev. Ctr.
Res. Sum. 79:47-49.
Kuhns, L. J. and T. D. Sydnor. 1974. Visual symptoms of copper toxicity.
Ohio Agr. Res. and Dev. Ctr. Res. Sum. 79:41-44.
Sterrett, R. B. and T. D. Sydnor. 1976. Ground cover sods: an economic and
production possibility. Prac. Int. Soc. Plant Prop. 25:408-412.
Course ~·fanual
Sydnor, T. D. 1979. Introduction to Landscape Horticulture. 2nd. ed. Burgess
Publislling Company, ~linneapolis, f\linnesota. 142 pp.
Invitational Papers
Sydnor, T. D. 1978. \'linter Injury - An interaction. J. of Arboriculture
4:25-32.
Popular Articles
Puppel, D. \V. and T. D. Sydnor. 1975. Deicing salt damage. TIle Buckeye
Arborist 6(1):5-7.
Sydnor, T. D. 1975. Burlap-Complex answers to a silnple question. 'I'urf and
Landscape Day - Field Day Reports pp. 39-40.
Sydnor, T. D. and L. J. Kuhns. 1976. Visual S}1llptolns of copper toxicity on
woody ornamentals. \Veeds Trees and 1Urf 15(7):58-59. July.
Sydnor, T. D. and R. B. Sterrett. 1976. Producing ground cover in a sod-like
manner. Ohio Report 61:67-69.
Kriss, C., T. D. Sydnor and rvf. Coon. 1976. A simplified method of close-up
photography. knerican Horticulturist 55(6):26-28.
Sydnor, T. D. 1977. Sooty mold of trees. Ohio Coop. Ext. Serve LF-CP 20:77.
Sydnor, T. D. 1977. Tree \vol.lnc1 dressings are cosmetic. Ollio Coop. Ext. Serve
LF-CP 21:77.
Sydnor, T. D. 1977. Ne\v academic I)rogram produces better qualified horti-
culture students. }unCriCaIl l\urser)'Inan 145(10):44-46.
Sydnor, T. D. 1977. Trees nlake sense (cents). Cities and Village ~lagazine
25(6):22-24.
Sydnor, T. D. 1979. Arboriculture at The Ohio State University. Journal of
Arboriculture 5:5-8.
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Sydnor, T. D. 1979. Trees for small spaces. American Horticulturist.
58(5)14-19.
Sydnor, T. D. 1979. Weekly news releases on the shade tree evaluation
project beginning 15 April 1979.
Scripted Slide Sets
These slide sets have been published as scripted slide sets for use by teachers.
Sydnor, T. D. 1977. Environmental injuries. Agdex 270/06. Ohio Agricultural
Education Olrriculum Materials Service. Columbus, Ohio. 16 pp.
Sydnor, Ann S. and T. D. Sydnor. 1977. Voyages. Ohio NUrserymen's Association.
Columbu s , Ohio.
Sydnor, T. D. 1978 . Prulling .
Curriculum Materials Service.
Agdex 270/
Coll..DUbus, ohio.
Ohio Agricultural Education
Sydnor, T. D. 1978. Diseases of ornamentals. Agdex 270/636. Ohio Agricul-
tural Educational Materials Service. Colurnbus, 011io.
Sydnor, T. D. 1978. Insects and Insect-like Probl~ls. Agdex 270/
Agricultural Curriclllum Materials Service. ColuTnbus, Ohio.
MAJOR "OUT OF STATE" SPllliKING EtJGAGI::MENTS
Major Multi-Media Presentations
These presentations involve t.l1e use of
6 slide projectors, 3 dissolve units,
3 screens, 2 tape recorders and a n~rrator.
Ohio
Sydnor I Ann and T. D. Syeinor. 1976.
Association Landscape Awards Progrilln.
Sydnor, Alln and T. D. Sydnor. 1977 .
Association Landscape Awards Program.
"OUR OF S'I'ATE If SPI-:AKING ENGAGI:Jv1EtrrS
Inspiratiorl 76 - Ohio Nurserymen's
Ohio Nursery ~hort Cour~;e.
Voyages - 4tl1 Annual Ohio Nurserymen IS
Ollio Nursery Short Course.
Sydnor, T. D. 1979. Winter Injury 1976-1977. International Society of
Arbor lculture.
S~lnor, T. D. 1979. EValuating Shade Trees for street Tree Use. Mass. Hart.
Congress.•
Sydnor, T. D. 1979. Ohio's Shade Tree Evaluation Program. Iowa Shade Tree
S110rt Course.
Sydnor, T. D. 1979. Little known and lit-tIe used shade trees. Metropolitan
rrree Improvanent Alliance.
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UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AND DEPART~ffiNT CO~~fITTEES AND ACTIVITIES:
Farm Science Review Program and Policy Committee (Secretary 1976-77)
OARDC Grounds Committee
Secrest Arboretum Committee
Farm Science Review (1974 and 1975 Horticulture Departmental Exhibit Chairman)
Farm Science Review South Plots Committee (Co-Chairman, 1975-1979)
College of Agriculture Living-Learning Program (Advisor, 1973-1977)
NON-UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Horticultural Consultant - Nationwide Insurance Company
P;-\PERS PRESENrrED AT PROFESSIONAL ~1EE1~INGS:
Sydnor, T. D. and 1-1. R. Cohbs. 1976. Water qualit)r, leacJling, copper source
temperature and holding media il1f1uence burlap service life. HortScicnce
11:297.
Sterrett, R. B. and T. D. Sydnor. 1976. Ground cover plants as a sod-a
new production technique. lIortScience 11: 329.
Sydnor, T. D. 1979. An objective evaluation of the gro\aJth and developInent
of thirteen cultivars of ~cer :J.?!?tanoi<1es. HortScience 14:446
SCIEN'fIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
College: Phi Kappa Phi
Olnicron Delta Kappa
Alpha Zeta (Chancellor 1962)
Pi Alpha Xi
Sigma Xi
Phi Signla
1\Tl1o's 1\T}10 in AIncrican Colleges and Universities, 1962
Horticulture Club President
Virginia Tech. Corps of Cadets (Regimental Staff 1962)
Scabbard and Blade
Association of the U.S. ArTIlY
Past Professional: Chesterfield Kiwanis Club (Board of Directors, 1966-68)
Virginia Nurserymen's Association
Richmond Nurserymen's Association (Sec-Treas., 1967-68)
ATnerican Assoc. Nurser)'Inen (Pres. of Region 17, 1967 -68)
Professional: l\ll1Crican Society for IIorticul tural Science
International Society of Arboriculture
Al"boricul tural Research and Education Academy
Editor, nuckeye Arborist, 1975
Ohio Nurserymen's Association
Ollio ChaI>ter ISA, Executive Secretary 1975 to 1978
Associated Landscape Contractors of America
Connnunity: Y Indian Guides(Longhouse Chief, 1975-76)
Linworth North Civic ..~ssociation, (Pres. 1974-76)
Worthington Garden Club (Pres. 1976-77)
IIorticul ture SUb-COllUllmissi.on-Ci ty of Columbus
Sydnor, T.D. 1/1/80
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HONORS MJD AWARDS:
Alfred J. Itright Award 1979
GRANT OR GIFT SUPPORT RECEIVED: (Past five years 1- 1- 75 to 1- 1- 80)
1976 Arrnak Company-Growth Regulator Studies $1500.00
1976 110rticultural Research Insti tute - Copper treated burlap study $500. 00
NAME: Harry K. Tayama
TITLE: Professor
Tayama, H.K. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTH: May 26, 1935
AGE: 44
ASSIGNMENT: O.A.R.D.C. 20% O.S.U. 80%
EOUCATIO~J:
Degree
B~-.--
M.S.
Ph.D.
POSITIONS HELD:
Year
1958
1959
1963
Institution
uri-,-V:-o-roIl-l i no is
Univ. of Illinois
The Ohio State Univ.
Major
-Ha r-f-:- (F lor i cu1t ure )
Hart. (Floriculture)
Hart. (Floriculture)
1970 to date - Prof. of Hort. - OSU and GARDC
1967-70 - Assoc. Prof. of Hort. - OSU and OAr~DC
1961l-67 - I\ssist. Pr~of. of HOt"'t. - OSU
1963-G4 - Assist. Prof. of Hor~t. - Penn. State
YEARS AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY: l~)
HES JDENT TNSTHUCT I ()r~:
-·--·-··-((j""lrr;s-(i·~)-~··tii··lj(J 11' C":"
Hort 521 - Gr'eenhouse Environ!1cnt Control, A-77(89) A-78(108) A-79(lB)
Port ~)?2 - COfflrnerci d 1 Flori eul tur'e Product i on I, H-78( 54) ~J,-79( ~:)~j)
Hart !",23 - C()nlJ'let'cial Floricul tur"e Production I I, 5-78(35) S··79(3B)
H0 r' t 32 1 - I ndoor P1(1 n t s, ~AJ.- 7n(B7) H- 79( 117 )
Undergraduate Advisees - Autumn 1979 - 15
Student Orqan-izationa"l Involver:ents
Advisor to poi A'l pha Xi honorar~y fraternity
Co-Advisor to Landscape and Floriculture Forurn
Graduate Study Involvements
Nutnber of Adv'isees Past Five Years
M.S. - 11 Ph.D. - 5
NUlllber of P)"oqr'(lPl COr.lpletions Past Five Years
M.S. - 6 Ph.D. - 1
RESFf\HCft /\C'TI VITI FS:
_·_·······--···7\··(;-t:·il·r·l-t:·-l)~·}~()J~)·6~)-a 1 to CY /HO Indus tri es - The I nfl uence of I\cr'yl i t(~ G1ilZ i nq On
En(~rqy Consf~rvation and P'lant Response by \'1'illiam L. Bauer'le, Ted H. Short
and Hd rr,Y K. Tayama. (5~{')
Hatch 503 Revised - Effects of Ecological Factors, Growth Regulators, and
Cultural Techniqu(?s on Selected Floral Crops by Harry K. Tayar!la and "John C.
p(~ t £~ r son. ( 'I 5f),I, )
O. C. E. S. INVOL VE~1[J"TS:
----f6nlme-r:c i a i-rl·o-ri cul ture Product ion
PUBl.ICATIONS:
Othpr' Published Materials
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Kiplinger, 0. C., H. K. Tayarna, and G. L. Staby. 1975. A-Rest on mid-century
hybrid lilies. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. 543. p. 5.
Kiplinger, D. C., H. K. Tayarna, and G. L. Staby. 1975. Waterinq frequency as
it affects flower bud count on Easter lilies. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. 543. p.6.
Tayama, H. K., H. A. Poole, R. K. Lindquist, and C. C. Powell. 1975. Extension
slants--additions and corrections to essentials of pot lily culture, Easter,
March 30, 1975. Ohio Flor._ Assn~ul. 543. p.7.
Kiplinger, D. C., H. K. Tayarna, and G. L. Staby. 1975. A-Hest on a r'ubrurn-type
garden lily . .9_bj_~JJ9~~_~~.!~.__ Bul_. 543. p.7.
Kiplinger, D. C., H. K. Tayama, and G. L. Staby. 1975. A-Rest on Ace and Arai
1i 1i e s . ~1_C!. _r~.l_Q_r.~.._A~_~~.~~~_TJ!J_~,_L. 54 3. p. 9.
Ts uj ita, r1. lJ., D. C. Kip 1i n ~'l (~ r, H. K. Ta.ya rna, and G. L. St aby. 197~i • Thp ef f t~Ct S 0 f
nitrogen SQut"ce and growing Tned'ia on th(~ growth and keepinq qual"ity of nrid,-w'inter
s tandard chrysan theIn UIns . 0t~j_EL_i.I..Q_~:_:-"__,!:-_~~_~~~ !,!_ ~.,_._J~~}_:_ ~)4 ~) . p . 6 .
Tay arna, H. K. and H. A. Poole. 1975. Ext f~ns ion s1d nt s- - A- He s ton 1i 1; es, pot
rnUfllS , and p() ins et t i as. .9J.~_i_~"~!~~.-2-C:. .0~~~..~:~.~.__ f.~!.,~}._:. __J?~§_ . p. "11 •
Ta.yanla, H. A., H. A. Pool E~, R. K. Lin d(p.ri st, and c. C. PovIell . 197~) . Extens ion
s 1an ts-··· up- da t'j n~.J pes tic i de and ~J Y'()\vth requ'l a tor recornrnQnda t ions. 9!)_j..c?__J~L~!"!:..
~s ~~:.__J}_~D. . 54 7. P. !j .
Lindquist, R. K., H. K. Ta.yaPla, and H. A. Poo'lp. "1975. Ex.tension slants--197~):
ago 0 dyea r for s pide r Pl i t esand aphi ds, un 1es s · · . .Ql.~_~_Q.__£.J_E~.~~.":_ .._"~.:?~~~_~!-: .....J~~~:L . ~}47. p. n.
Au 1en bach, B., H. 1\ • Pool e, and H. K. Ta.yaJna • 19'7 ~) • 56 F stan dat"d rn lJ rn s_. - sea f 0 aIn
and ye 110\"/ sea foarn. fLh_~~__tJ.Q.!=-:_,.~?~_~:~~._ ..?~_l: 548. p. 8.
HarnPlet", P. L., D. C. Kiplin~ler, and H.. K.. Tayarna. 191!:). Greenhouse studies on
the effect of chemica 1 gro\·,th r'etardants on shoot qr'owth of chrysantheJ:lullI<.; Jnd
poi nset t i as. Q~l~Lj~ls~_~_..~_~!!.:__~?_~J_ . ~) IJ 9 . p. 2.
layarlla, H. K., H. A. Poole, R. K. Lindquist, and C. C. Powell. 1975. Extension
s 1ants - - poi n5e t t i a pro due t "j 0 n- - 197 E> • q}].i~)_.£~J_~~_!~~.."...!\"(.~.,?_~_.:__~~~.~_lJ_. :) 4 9. p. B.
Kip 1i n ~Je r, 0. C., H. K. TayaPla, and H. /\ . Pool e. 1975 . Poi nt erson sub; r r "'j 9a t ion
of p() t ted p1ants .. _Ql!..iQ_.-Elq.~~~ __~_?-:~!]_.:_~.J~~,.} .._. 5~) '). p. ~') .
T5 Uj i t (l, ~1. \]" 0.. C. Kip 1i n~l P r, H. K. Ta~Yarna, and G. L. St a by " 1975 . Ttl (l e f fee t s
of alnnonilJJll v(~r~sus nitr'ate n'jtroqpn on the growth, flowerin9, qualit~y, and CheJllical
cOlllposition of sta.ndard chrysanthelnUHl gY~o\vth in ITlidwinter. Ohio Flor. AS?El_~_..J~L~_.
551w p.6.
K-ipl inger, D. C., H. K. TayaPt<1, H. A. Poole, R. K. Lindquist, and C. C. Powell.
1975. Ess(~nt'ials of pot lily culture, Easter, April 18, 1976. Ohio Flor. Assn.
Bul. 552 Insert.
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Kiplinger, D. C., H. K. Tayama, and H. A. Poole. 1975. Phytotoxicity of temik
on poinsettias. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. 553. p.g.
Kiplinqer, D. C., H. K. Tayama, and H. A. Poole. 1975. Effects of differential
amounts of phosphorus in the medium on height, bract size, and phosphorus level in
the leaves of dark red Annette Hegg poinsettias. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. 553. p.l0.
Reed, D. D., D. C. Kipl inqer, and H. K. Ta.yaPla. 1976. The "growing on" of
cuttings received from geranium stock plants given f1ore1 treatrnents. 9hi~.~!:..
Assn_~. 555. p. 5.
Tayarna, H. K., D. C. Kiplinqer, and H. A. Poole. 1976. Shadinq and li~Jht'ing
po ins e t t i as to s ched u1f~ fl O\~/e r' in 9 cia tes . Q!!-~9_._!~1_9_~.".~~~~-:_!!_~!l. 555 . p. 7 .
Tayarna, H. K. and H. J\. Poolp. ·'976. Extension slants--geran'ium production--
the fno t h(1 r t s da,Y con nee t ; 0 n. i~L~_i5! !.~_Lq_r:-:-_A s_~~_Y!.:....._l~~-_~J._.. 55!5. P• 9•
Reed, D. D., H. K. Tayarna, and D. C. Kiplinqer. "1976. Effect of florcl and alar
on the gro\·vth, flowerin~J, and qualit,y of petunias ..Q_hi9_£~}..Q.~.__j\ss_~.:-_~_l~ ..!__ . 556. p.3.
Heed, D. D., D. C. Kip'l'in~ler, and H. K. Ta,yar:la. 19"76. Conlparative COf:,>t of sE.~verill
che 11 '1 ca"1 p1ant ~ t'Q Wt h r e qu1a tor s . ~~t~J_Q f_l2~ ~~.?_~..:" f~..~~l. 5~)6. p. 7.
Pool(~, H. A. and H. K. Tayarna. 1976. Extension slants--the proper use of qro~Jth
r equ1a tors .. _~~'!~j_~')_._._!~1-<?I-=-.~~~. s ~_..~..__~l:!.l. 5 ~)7. p. 7.
Ch-i, H., 0 .. C. Kiplinqer, H. K. Ta.yalrliJ., and 0 .. Crean. 1976. The effect of n·jtrate-·
and anlinorriac(llw~nltro~Jcn on ol"'qan;c nitr'oqen fr'actions and fre~~ anunonia in t.hp
qr eenh0 usc chr y san the 111uIII I I nd ianapol i s yell 0 vJ I. 0hi 0 Flo Y'.. 1\ s s n. f3 u1. ~) ~j J. p."1 0 .
Pool (~ , H. A. and H. K. Ta,Y a. rna • 197 6. Extens ion s1ants- - so i 1 cos t s- - are you rna kin ~J
the r'iqht decisions? Ohio Floy'. Assn .. Bul. 558. pc4.
Poo'le, H. A. and H. K. Tayarna. 1976. Extens'jon slants--the hidden costs of poOr'
so 'j 1: los s e s .. .Q}~.iE!_ .._t~J5~~=-: __!\_~._~?_!~._~ __.(}~~J_ . ~) ~) 9 .. p .. 6.
Tayarna, H. K. and H. A. Poole. 1976. A nevI and rTIoY'e efficient rlethod of s'JpE?v'inq
pot plants. Ohio Flor'. Assn. Bul. ~)()O. p. 7.
Ta.Yillna, H. K., H. A. Poole, and D. C. Kiplinger. 1976. Poinsett'ia production-·..·1976 .
.9}.~.i·.(.)~,..._~~15~.t.~.~_._.~_~~~~_!']_~_ ...J.~~l.. 561. p. 3.
TaYdfua, H. K. and O. C. Kip·linqer. 1976. Hholesale value of flot"icultt.n"al crops
pro duecd 'j n 0hi () eli IIIbs too ve r 50 nri '1 1 'j 0 n doll a r sin 197 5· Qt! i q.....EJ._(~.!'~~. __.~ ..~!_~;...~..~_:- ~~~.~J ..
~)6? p. 1.
QL,.inn~ J. D. C. Kiplinger, and H. K. Ta,yarna. 1987. The effects of f-Iore') (ethephon)
and shell 50-8339 (PB.t\) on colui11neas. 9hio F191". Assn. Bul. 562. p. 4
Ta,yarna, Har-r~y K. and H. A. Poole. 1976. Extension slants--porous concrete.
Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. 562. p. 11.
Kiplinger, D. C. and H. K. Tayama. 1976. Growth of poinsettias in clear plastic
pots. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. 562. p.12.
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Patranella, J., D. C. Kiplinqer, H. K. Tayama, and H. A. Poole. 1976. Deter-
mining natural flower bud initiation dates of four cultivars of poinsettias.
Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. 563. p.S.
Kiplinger, D. C., H. K. Tayama, H. A. Poole, R. K. Lindquist, and C. C. Powell.
1976. Essentials of pot lily culture, Easter, April 10,1977. Ohio Flor. Assn.
Bul. 565 Insert.
Quinn, John, D. C. Kiplinger, and H. K. Tayama. 1977.
(ethephon) and shell 5D-8339 (PBA) on ehrysanthelTIurns.
The effects of flarel
_9_~io FD.)r_~_~s~..:-~. 569. p.6.
Lewnes, M. A., H. K. Tayalna, and D. C. Kiplinqer. 1977. Effective height
cent ro1 0 f I Georg i atEas te r 1i 1 i es wi t h A- res t. .Ql]_i!?_.fJ_qI..,:,_~2-.~.~__1~_~J"~. ~) 76. p. 2.
Lewnes, M. A., H. K. Tayama, and D. C. Kiplinger. 1977. A-Rest and phosfon
cause s t eIn we;"} kneS5 i n t Geor 9 i a' East er 1 i 1 ·i es • !J t!.1..2__J.:~~.~?..!:_~_,_~_~ s s_~~_:_,__~~~_D.,. . !,} 76 . p. 1.
Tayarna, H. K., H. A. Po J 1e, R• K• Lin dqui st, and C. C. P0 ~/ell . 'I 97? . Ess(~nt i a1s
of pot lily culture, Easter, March 26, 1978. Ohio Flo}". Assn. Bul. ~)76 Insert.
Konjoian, Peter S. and H. K. Tayanta. 1978. Product'jon sch(~dules for seed qt~raniuJlls.
.911 i ~£l.Q_c~._~_s._?Il-:_J3~:!l.· 579. p. 1.
Tayama. H. K. 1978. Effect of var'ioLJs Plediurns on the rootinq of pO'insett'ias,
ev. 'Annette He~J~J dark r'ed l - I. Oh-in Flor. Assn. B 1. ~)g6. p.3.
TayalTla, H. K. 1978. Effect of various mpd"iurns on the Y'ootfnq of po-jnsettias,
ev. I Annette Hegg dark red' - I I. _~~t~.:~~!__£_~._Q.~.~ __.~~~~'~L~._.~.~Ll __. 5Bo. p.3.
Tayanla, H. K. 1978. Effects of var'ious soil rnixtures on the nrovrth~ f'lowero'inq,
and qua 1i t~v 0 f po ins et t i a s, Cv. I An ne t te Hegq da rk r(~d'. ~l!~~~.Q_t_~."_,__~"~>._,~·~~~._J3_~~_L. :>B6. p . ~).
Tayarna, H. K. 1978 .. Effects of various soil nlixtures on the ~]rovJth, f1owprinq)
and qualit,y of poinsettias, ev. 'Annette He~q dark l"'ed' and 'Annettp He~Jq top
star ' . Ohio Floy'. f\ssn. Rul. 5B6. p.6.
Tayarna, H. K. 1978. Effects of various soi'l rnixt:ures on the qrov/th, flowering,
and quality of poinsettias, ev. I/\nnette Heq~J dark red l and 'supE~r Rochford'.
~~2.i!~_.Jl_qI-~.._~~~_~~~~:~~L · 5B6. p. 7.
Tayarna, H. K. 197B. Effect of pos"ition of pinctl,oing on the ~lr'owth, r'loweY'inq, and
quality of poinsettias, ev. 'Annette Heq9 dark roed', 'Annette Hegg diva', and
• Annet te Jle9q top 5 ta}"·. _Q.t~~_!.J~,:~.or_~~_.,".~~.~_~_!]_~_.,_!?_~oL!_. 587. p. 8.
TaYJllla, H. K. 1978. Effect of cycoce1 spr"ay coverage rate on thE~ ~JrovJ'th, flov'Jerin~l,
and qualit,y of poinsettias, ev. 'Annette He~J9 dark red ' and 'Annette Hegg ~vhitet.
Q}l.i.~J~l_~c. __,~!\~~5_~~: [!~.· 587. p. 9.
Tayarna, H. K. 1978. Effect of liqhting on the growth, flo\vering, and quality of
poinsettias, ev. 'Annette Hegg dark red l , 'Annette Hegg hot pink l , and 'super
Rochfor'd' . .QJ~..ic~lor. {\5sn. Bu1. 587. p.10.
Tayarna, H. K., ,J. C.. Peter'son, R. K. Lindquist, and C. C. Powell .. 1978. Essentials
of pot lily culture, Easter, April 15, 1979. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bu1. 588 Insert.
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Tayama, H. K., J. C. Peterson, R. K. Lindquist, and C. C. Powell. 1979. The
most com~on mistakes in poinsettia production. Ohio Flor. Assn. Bul. 598. p.1.
Tayama, H. K. 1979. The Florida connection--growing pre-finished plants for the
north. Ohio F1or. ~ssn. Bul. 600. p.4.
Tayama, H. K., J. C. Peterson, R. K. Lindquist, C. C. Powell, and G. L. Staby.
1979. Essentials of pot lily culture, Easter, April 6, 1980. Ohio Flor. Assn.
Bul. 600 Insert.
Tayama, H. K., J. C. Peterson, W. M. Brooks, R. K. Lindquist, and C. C. Powell.
1979. .9hio_fJ~_£'5-:~..~1. 602. p.l.
MAJOR "OUT OF STATE" SPEAKING ENGAGEME~iTS:
Do not keep a record.
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE A~JD DEPART~1ENT COr1MITTEES A'IO ACTIVITIES:
--.----fjes-t-l.-c-r(reCorlJ-~1-1~I(:~-(~--··---.----·.- -·~._._· - · ~~_·.__·__·· · · ._.o_·__----
Cur'r i cu1UITl Co (lun ittee
President C'Jub COnllTlittee
NON-·ur~IVEF<SITY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
_· __·__·__···~t- X-(;-ClJ-t-l-'ve'-'-S-e'c-r~(~-r-~l-y~-y~~---(Hl-~rc)-" -f·:To'·r·,;-;··f·s t Ass 0 cia t ; 0 n
Editor, Oh-lo Flor"ists' Association Bullet'in
Executive Secr'etar.y, Ohio St.ate Fl()Y"'icu'lture/Landscape Horticulture Alumni
Association
Pf\PERS Pf{ E~.~ ErJ 1ED AT PRO J~ESSI 0 r\~ f, L f\1 E[T 1~ JCS:
----.-.-·-R·ee-(f~ _.. -ty:-_·..·-ty~·-;-·T{:·_··-k·-:·_·--ti} ~y-a-ril~~t -~,. ··-cir-1·a· 'Tj'-~ ·-··-·C~-- ~~ i p'l i nqf~ r, 'J 9'7 ~) • The (: f fee t 0 f "I 0VI
intensity dusk to davin liqhtinq and florel on qerarriuJn stock plants.
A.S.H.S.meetinqs-June.
Reed, D. D., H. K. Tdyarnd, and D. C. Kipl·inger. '1975. Rootinq of cuttinqs
f f'O rn 9e Y'an -1 UIn c; toe k pi ant s sub j ec t pdt0 '] 0 Vi 'j n ten sity dus k to. da\~Jn
1i 9htin 9 and f 1() Y' e 1 t }"eatnIe n t, S. 1\ •S. ~ f • S. Jilee t 'j nqs - lJ une .
Quinn, .J. R., D. C. Kiplinqer', and H. K. Tayarna. 1975. The effects of t\\'o
~Jrowth requlat.~()rs on tflP 'latey"a'l branching of chY"ysanthernun1 stock p·lants.
A. S. H. S rncet inqs-Jun(~.
Shabot., R., H. K. Tayama, and D. C. Kipinger. 1975. The use of substituted
Qxathiin sprays as a IllQanS of suppressing latel"al flovJer shoot developr.lent
on chrysanth(~mUin rnorifolojunl. A.S.H.S. meeti n9s-June.
Thornpson, ~1. C., H. K. Tayar.la, and D. C. Kiplinger. 1975. The effect of
strobe liqhting on flower bud initiation on chrysanthemums. A.S.H.S.
°lneet i n~lS- June.
Le\vnes, ~1. A., H. K. Tayanla, and D. C. Kiplinqer. 1976. Application of,
and ana torn; ca 1 changes due to ancyni do 1 and phos fon on Li 1i urn 1ongi-
florum thunb. cv. Georgia. A.S.H.S. meetings-August.
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Patranella, J., D. C. Kiplinger, and H. K. Ta..vama. 1976. Determining
natural flower bud initiation dates of Euphorbia pulcherri~a willd.
A.S.H.S. I:leetings-August.
Broschat, T. K., D. C. Kiplinger, and H. K. Tayama. 1977. Effects of several
slow release fertilizers on the quality of garden geraniums, marigolds,
and salvias. A.S.H.S. meetings-October.
Konjoian, P. S., D. C. Kiplinger, H. K. Tayama, and M. A. Lewnes. 1977.
The effect of cycocel and florel application on the qrowth, flowering,
and quality of zonal geraniums. A.S.H.S. meetings-October.
Zrebiec, V., D. C. Kiplinger, and H. K. Tayama. 1977. Critical daylength in
Kalanchoe x species cv. Louise as affected by night tenperature. A.S.H.S.
meetings-October.
Konjoian, P. S., D. C. Kiplinger, H. K. Tayanla, and r1. A. Lewnes. 1977.
The effect of propagation date, temperature, and pruning on the growth,
flower'in9~ and quality of zonal geraniurns. A.S.H.S. Illeetings-October.
Konjoian, P. S., D. C. Kiplinger, and H. K. Tayama. 1977. Th(~ effect of
propagation dat(~, teillperature, '10'11 intensityliqhting, and growth
regulator on the qro\1th, flovJerinq, and quality of seed ~Jeran'iunls.
A. S. H. S. Ple e tin ~} s - 0c to bey' •
Konjoi iln, Peter S., D. C. Ki P1inger', and H. K. Tayarna. 1977. The effect
ofternp era t 11 r e r(~qi Ple son the ~J Y' Ovl t hand qua 1i t.y 0f beddin ~J p1ants .
A.S.H.S. r.leetinqs-October.
Br'oschat, T. K. dnd H. K. Tayarna. "1978. HQlationships arnon9 slow rQ'lea~';e
fertilizer' applicat"ion rates., soi"1 and fo"liar nutr"jent lev'ies, and p"lant
qua1i t,Y i n 9ard (~n 9Y'O VJrl sal vi a . A. S. H. S. Olee t "j n9s - "j u1y .
SCIENTIFIC A~ln PROFESSI()~tAL SOCIETIES:
--_.._.._. -A"'''ll(:~-r~-l:'-(:ar)---S()-c"-l (~'f~y""-f'6-t~--T~-()'t::'-1 :") -c:"'l'il-"f-ll-Y:"a 1 Sci ence
Society of !\rlerican Florojsts·
Bedding Plants, Inc.
Florida Foliage Association
HONOf~S AND A~~l\RDS:
----·-·..·t(e-tlrl(~·t""Fl·-·f)-o-s-i- A\4Iard, Arnerican Society for Horticultural Science, 1964.
COM~1ENTS :
-------·"Ac-f·ive in D. C.. Kiplinqer' Chair Project.
Trustee, Society of Anler'ican Florists' Endovllnent.
Active in coordinating the Ohio Florist Short Course.
NAME: James D. Utzinger
TITLE: Professor and Extension Horticulturist
utzinger, J.D. 1/1/80
DATE OF BIRTfI: April 3, 1932
AGE: 47
ASSIGmtE~~: O.A.R.D.C. Courtesy O.S.O. 45% 0.C.E.5. 55%
EDUCATION:
Degree
B.Sc.
B.Sc.
~1. Sc.
Ph.D.
Year
19S4
1959
1958
1969
Institution
The Ohio State University
The Ohio State University
The Ohio State University
The Ohio State University
Major
Agricul ture
Educatjon
Agriculture
Agricultural Education/
J-Iorticulture
~1ILI1'ARY
4 years, R.O.'r.C., 'The Ohio State University, 1950-1954
Field Artillery Officer Basic Course, January-~1:1)r, 1955
2078th School, Fort llaycs, Columbus, Ohio, 19S6--19S9
POSITIONS HELD:
----J)-}~(;~t-c-s~~or and Extens ion lIort ieul turis t, l'he Ohio State Universi ty
July 1, 1978 to date
Associate Professor and Extension I-Iorticulturist, The Ohio State University
J u 1)' 197 3 - ~J u 1. Y 1, 1978
Assistant Professor and Extension Jforticlllturist., The Ohio St:lte University
January 1970-July 197:5
Instructor and l:xtension Ik)rticulturist, The Ohio State University
July 19()7-·,January ]970
Voc:ltional IJorticulture Instructor, South-Western City Schools., l:ranklin
Coun t y, ()h j 0, J u 1y 19 () :5 ._.J u .1 y J~) () 7
Consultant in I\[~riclllttlral l:ducatioJ1, Center for Vocational and TechlLicaJ
Educ~tion, rrhc Ohio State University (On Leave of Absence" South-Western
CitY Sc h0 0 1s ), ~1arc h l~) () :.> _.J u .1 Y 1965
COlllprehens i vc Sc i cnce Teacher, South-Western Ci t)' Schools, Frank lin County,
Ohio, ScptcJIlbcr 1959·· .l~)63
l'cachillg Assistant, The Ohio State University
~Janll~lry 19~)8--~·1~1]~c.h 1958
2nd Lt.. and i\ssJstant Executive Officer,
2nd Field Artillery Batallion, Fort Sill, Oklahoma
~1ay 1955-January 1956
1st Lt. and Assistant Range Officer, G-3 Operations Section, Fort Sill,
Oklahonla, .January 19S5-Decenlber 1955
Captain, u. S. Arlny Reserve until honorable discharge 1963
Assistant ~1anager, General Farming Operation, Franklin County, Ohio
~1ay 19S0-Scptember 1950
2YEARS AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY: 12
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION:
Courses Taught" Past Five Years (1':'1-75 to 1-1-80)
utzin~er, J.D. 1/1/80
Agron/Hort 200
A-75 (78)
A-76 (67)
W-77 (16)
Sp-77 (37)
A-77 (73)
W-78 (63)
W-78 (15)
A-78 (88)
W-79 ( 9)
1\-79 (83)
Plant Science in
- Columbus Campus
- Columbus Canlpus
- Mansfield Campus
- Columbus Campus
- Columbus Campus
- Columbus Campus
- Marion Campus
- COIlllUbus Carnpus
- ~1ansficld Campus
- COIUJllbus Campus
Agriculture
I-Iort 293 - Individual Studies in IIorticlll turc
Su-77 (1) - Columbus Campus
A-78 (1) - Columbus Can~us
Hort 593 - Individual Studies
Sp-78 (1) - Columbus Carrvus
Hart 450 - Principles of Vegetable Crop Product jon
Sp-79 (32) - Colurnbus
Undergraduate l\dvisees - Autumn 1979 - 45
College Honors PrograITI Stu~::;nt Conunittees· _. 6
Student Organi za tiona 1 1nv01 venlents
Co-adviser to University Fruit tj Vegetable Society, 1971 to date.
Faculty Friend, College of Agriculture t~ Home Economics "Living and
Learning Progranl," 1975 to date.
Graduate Study Involvements
Number of Advisces Past Five Years 1-1-75 to 1-1-80
tv1. S. _. 1
IvI.S. Guidance COlunlittees -- 7
Ph. 11. -- 0
Ph.D. Gu-:rdance Conunittees -
Ntunber of Progranl Cornplctions Last Five Years
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
M.S. - 1. Ph.D. - ()
Hcsearch (Courtesy ApJ)ointment)
J~~~cscri..rtion
1. Conduct vegetable variety evaluation studies to obtain information for
dissemination to growers.
2. Reading research to keep current on developments in the area of spec-
ialization.
Activities and Accomplishments
3 Utzinger, J.D. 1/1/80
Ohio Agricultural Research a~d Development Center Publications
Horticulture Series 439 "1976 Evaluation of S".;eet Corn Cultivars."
(co-author with \\T.~f. Brooks, W.L. George, Jr., G.G. fvlyers, A.R.
Mosley and E.K. Alban). 1976
Ohio Report on Research and Development "Study of the Econonlic Value
of Horne Vegetable Gardens." September-October 1977. (co-author
with H.E. Connolly). 1977
llorticlll ture Series 466 "1978 Evaluation of S\"reet Corn CuI tivars."
Columbus . (co-author \'ii th Vi Jv1. Brook~" G.G. ~·ty·ers and E. K. Al ban) .
1978.
llorticul turc Series 470 "Fresh ~1arket Staked Tomato 'rrial 1978."
(co-author with John W. Scott, Gerald G. ~1yers and ~1ol1jca Klnetz).
1978.
Horticul turc Series 449 "1977 Evaluation of S\\'cet Corn CuI tivars."
Columbus. (co-author wit.h W.~1. Brooks, D. Smith, A.L. ~1osJey,
G.G. ~Iycrs, and [.K. l\lban). 1977.
0.C.E.5. INVOLVEr.1ENfS:
~1ajor Components of Extension InvolvClIlcnt Over the Past Five Years
1. Assisting Ohio citizen in producing good yields of hit~h qual.ity fruits
and vegetables in the home g;:lrdcn for improved farnily nutritjon, food
enjoyIncnt and financial gajn. Activities included publ.ication dcvclop-
lncnt, radio and TV tape production, conducting in·.. service education
progranls for county and area faculty, Inaking .1 imc 3nJ fcrtj 1izcr 1'0-
conuncndations, prcp3r~ltjon of tiJlICly news releases and providing con·-
sultant service via telephone, mail. and personal contacts.
2. Providing Ohio 4-H Cl ub members w.i th interesting, eha 11cnging, and cd-·
ucational projects in fruit and vegetable crop science.
3. ConJucting the Ohio progranl of the National .Junior Horticultural Assoc--
iat.ion as State Chairlnan, 1975 to 1977.
PUBLICATIONS:
-------J-(;t~-rl)~l ..l Art iclcs (HcfercccI)
}iOi,t~;·~:.-.Ccll-cc~-·-i-3-(-:T):148-149 1978 "Econonlic VallIe of a Home Garden," Co-
author with Helen E. Connolly].
'rcchnical Articles
U.S. Department 0 Agriculture
1-~)-7-7-··IT:·s--:-J)~~1;~i-l~-tn1Cnt-·of~\gr:-i-culture Yearbook, Gardening for Food and run,
"Strah'bcrries Like Full Sun - i\.nd a· Great Deal of Attentioll": (co-author
with R.G. IIil1, (.Jr. and E.J. Stang).
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Brooklyn Botanical Gardens
Natural Gardening Handbook Article "Nutrients Needed by Plants" (co-author
with John T'rierweiler) 1975.
Other Published Materials
Publications: Pre and In-Service
Doctoral Dissertation, "Educational O!Jportuni ties in Horticul ture for Ohio
Youth." Colwnbus. l~hc Ohio State University~ 1969.
~1aster's Thesis, "Cost of Operation and Farm Experiences \~ith the lIay Con-
ditioner on Selected Central Ohio Farlns 1957." The Ohio State University,
1958.
Ohio.CoopcTative Lxtcllsion Scrvjcc Bulletins (Amateur Fruit 4- Vegetable)
41-r:-·- "Gl:-o\"ing-13rambl--c--T~~:i-t-"----"-((-:~o-~~au-t~Ii-or--wJ.:-th R.G. I-lill, Jr. and E.J.
Stang). 1974
591. "Growing and Using Fruit at I·lome" (co-author with E.J. Stang). 1.975
621. "1977 Garden Calcnd3r." 1977
621. "1978 Garden Calendar." 1978
621. "1979 Garden Calendar." 1979
IAca f1 ets
i~-L~-i-.--filstructionalUnit, "Growing Fruit at Home." (co-author with E.J.
Stang). 1976
1.,- 274. "Frui t Varieties for Ohio HOUle Cardcns." (co-author wi th E.J.
Stang). 1978
!,a r!...~ sc:_~~_~ ...J~l C ~ ..~~_
LF--VG13-7S. "Growlng Lr;;lfy Vegetables in the Home Carder:.." ]975
LF-VG11-75. "Fertilizing VegetabJe Carden Soils." (co--author with W.f\l.
Brooks). 1.975
LF-VG16-77. "Growing Cucu1l1bers in the IIonlC Garden." (co-author with W.M.
Brooks an,1 E.C. Wi ttmeycr) .. 1977
JJ:-VG17-·77. "Growing Onions in the I10me Garden." (co-authc)"r wj til W.M.
Br() 0 k san(1 I:. C.. \\litt n1e'y c r).. ] 9 7 7
Ll::-VG18-·77. "Growing Peppers in the lIome (;~lr(l('n .. " (co-·author with W.~1.
Brooks and E .. C. Wittmeyer). 1~)77
I,F-VG21-78. t'GrO\viIlg MllSkIllclons j.n tIlt' 1··10111(' Carden." 1978 (co ·-;llltllOT)
LF-VG20-78. "Growing Celery in the Home Garden." 1978 (co--author)
LF--VG19-78. "GT·ow.ing C:Lfr-ots in the lIOIUC Garden." 1978 (co-author)
LF-CP24-79 "Effects of lVooJ Ashes on Garden Soils." (co-author \vi th
W.~1. Brooks and R. rrouse). 1979
LF-VG24-79 "Growing J3ccts in the Home Garden." (co-author wi th W.M.
Brooks Lind E.C. Wittrneycr). ]979
LF-VG25-79 "Gro\ving Eggplant in the Iloll1e Garden." (co-author with W.M.
Brooks and E.C. Wittmeyer). 1979
LF-VG26-79 "GrowinJ~ \\fat cymel on in the BaIne Garden." (co-author wi th
W.M. Brooks and E.C. Wittmeyer). 1979
l~elcvision Shows, Ohio Cooperative Extension Service
"'rips on Sec-ding and Planting \Tegetables." 4. 5 ~1inute Color l'V Tape. 1975
"llonlc Vegetable Gardening." 4. 5 ~linute Color TV Tape. 1977
Slide Series and Sc~pt
"Gro\ving"I:rul"t at 11olnc--:--" 80 Color Slides and Script. 1976 (co-author with
E.J. Stang). (Distributed to 10 Ohio Area Extension Centers).
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Department of Horticulture Mimeographs and Fact Sheets
"Guidelines for Establishing and Operating Community and Rent-A-Garden
Progranls. " (co-author wi th Brooks, Coon, Cald\vell and Wi t trneyer). 1975
"Growing Turnips and Rutabagas in the lIorne Garden." (co-author wi th
W.M. Brooks and E.C. Wittmeyer). 1976
"Ohio N..J.H.A. Judging, Information and Identification Contest." Annually,
1969-1977.
"A Suggested Format for Conducting a Plant Science In-Service Education
lAlorkshop for Public School Science rreachers _" 1975
"Progranl Dcscr~ption llort icultural Education at 'fhe Ohio State University'!
(co-author with .J .R. Gejsman and IhI-I. Newcomb). 1977
"]'he Int.crnshjp PrograJll in the Frui t and Vegetable Industry." 1978
Publications for Educational Agencies
~)i~~~~~~!_l~-.]~:)-_~_~~-li~~~-C~=~~.~(l~IJ?~j.~-!_~X-·--~_·-----.-.---.----..---
"All About Tomatoes." Ortho Books, 176 Coronado, Los Altos, Caljfornia
(contrifJuting co-author). 1976
~lAJOR OUl' OF STATE SPEAKING E;<G:\CE~lENTS:
_·~·_··'ifi~:;Ill(~--·-I-jort c turc atc" presented at the Spring Conference of West
Virginia County Agent's l\ssociation, Huntington, West Virginia, Aprj.J 6,
1979.
_~l.~~l~_~~~~~~~_C:_l!.~~
Sec ret (l r y, 0 h i 011() r tic u] t u re Counc j 1., 197 3 to lbl t e
Co-adviser, UJliversity Fruit Ii Vegetable Society, 1971 to date
Chairman and ~tcmber, }{ecruitment Conun:ittcc, 1972-1973
~'1cln})Cr and Past Cllairm~-ln, IJndcrgru(Iuate Conunittee, 1977 to llate
Member and Past ChairHi:ln. Farm Science l~cvic\'l Committee, 1973··,]97~;
Cllairman alld f\1ember, (:urriculum COIIunittec, 1974 to date
f\1embcr and Pas t. eha i rman, Freshman Expl oratory PrograIn COIllmi t tee, ] 97b to
date
~1r~mber, Promotion and Tenure C:oTlnnittec, ]976, 1978
Liaison, DcpartJncnt of i\gricultural Education, 1967 to dat.e
College
~1-(~-lliT)-(~'J=-~- I<cc rui tlnent COIIuni t tee, .1971-1976
Chairman and ~lember, Farnl Science Review Program and Policy Conuni t tee,
1973-1976
Chairman and f\1eInber, Organic Gardening Conmlittee, 1972-1973
~1elnbcr, Career EJucat ion in Agribusiness, !\atural Resources and Env.i ron···
1l1cntal Protect ion Proj ect, 1972 -1973
Chairman and lvlcJnber, Farnl Science Review Youth Committee, 1970-1974
Faculty Friend, Living and Learning Program, 1975 to date
f'.lcmbcr, Agricul tural 01echanics and Engineering
Advisory Co~nittee, 1976 to date
~1clnber, Pesticide Assessment Conuni ttee, 1976-1978
Member, Vegetable Industry Task Force, 1968
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College (continued)
Melnber, Fruit Industry 'I'ask Force, 1968
Melnber, Human ~utrition rrask Force, 1973
Chairman and !·jcmber, florticul tural Industry Task Force, 1973
Member, Agricultural Energy Planning Committee, 1977 to date
Faculty Affairs Committee, October 1, 1979 to date
Coordinator, Home Horticulture In-Service Education Proposals for Ohio
Extension Facul ty, 1fRevised Rainbo\'l Edition." October, 1979
Coordinator, IIonle Horticul ture In-Service Workshops (}1aj or, 13.5 hours)
(~1inor, 2 hours) at Annual Conference for Ohio Extension Workers,
Columbus, 1978-1979
lJnjversity
M(;mF;(\-r~---C()ordi nat ing Camnii t tee for C-ros~; Li~" ~ cd J\g ronorn)' / Hort i LuI t ure 200
Course, Office of Academic Affairs, 1975 to d;:ltC
State
Mc JnT~-(~~ r , 130;1 r d 0 f rr rus tees, 4 -. H Ca ITlp Oh i 0, 1970 - 197 :5
MClnber, State ·-l-H Review Team, 1975
Chairm:ln, Outdoor and Conservation Committee, 4-·11 Camp Ohio, 1971··-1~)72
Member, State Extension Advisory Committee, 197C>-1977
Natioll:l1
--_.-.-_..---.,.- ---- ---
C}lairfll~Jn, Steerillg Connnittc;c, ;Jational \Junior IJorticllltura.l A~;SoGiation
38 th i\nnua 1 ~;-lt iona 1 COIl vent ion, Co lumbus, Oft io, 1972
Chairman and ~1embC'r, ECOP flome Horticulture Workshop Planning Committee, 1~)73
~lembcr, Ame r j can Soc i c ty fo r I Jort icuJ t tlrel] Sc,:j cn(~ c Conuni t t (~C on NC)Hl i n:1 t j 0 ll~'; ,
Elections and Appointments, ]~)76·,··]977
Member, [COP HOllie Horticulture Workshop P.1~lnnjng Commjttcc~ 1978
Participant [COP Home Horticulture h'orkshop, Washingt.on D.C., ~1ay /0--22., j~"7g
Chaptcl' Delegate Gamma Sigma Delt.a National Conclave, Knoxville, Tennessee,
June 1~)78
Mcnlbcr, Local Arrangcnlcnts Committee, American Society for lIorticultul'<ll
Science, 1978-1979
9t ~.~~~.l:_ ..i~:!l~~~!L?_~~_~)}_}~i.~~J_~~
Past President and Executive CounciJ ~1elnber, Ohio Extension Profcssor~;
Association, 1978-1979
President, Ohio Extension Professors Association, 1977-1978
Pr (' s j den tEl cc t, Oil i 0 Ext ens ion Pro f e S S 0 r s i\ s s ()cia t. ion, 19 7() -- 1~) 77
Superintendent, Department 26, Natjonal Junior Jlo.rticultural i\ssoc.iatio[l,
(JIlio State Fair Junj.or l)ivision, 1~)69-·1977
Educational Adviser, Ohio Vegetable anJ Potato Gro\vcrs Association, 19(>7
to date
NON-UNIVERSITY PlzOFESSIONA.L AC1']VITTES:
---------f>r.(~··s:i-~"I~~)-i:l~t-·-aI1~r·-\··-r(:-(:--i)~rc·si~f(;I1~t-:-'-S-t-.John's llltheran Church Congrcga t ion)
Grove Cjty, Ohio
SlJpcri 1l tend ent and Assis tant Superintendent, St. John t s Lutheran Church,
Sunday School, Grove City, Ohio
f\1emher, Hort icul tura 1 Advisory Comrni ttee, \Ves tland High School, South-
\Vestern City Schools
f\1clnber, Landscape .Awards Conlmi ttce, Grove City Jaycees
Garden Columnist, Co]unlbus Citizen-Journal
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PAPERS PRESEi\TTED AT PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS:
"Computerized Soil Test Reconunendat-ions for flame Vegetable Gardens"
75th Anniversary Meeting, American Society for Horticultural Science,
Boston, IvI3ssachusetts, July 17, 1978.
SCIEl\t7IFIC AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIE1'IES:
American Society for Horflcuf"tural Science (~1cmber Elections and Local
Arrangements Committees)
Registratjon and Certification
f) e sti c i d-eAI;I)]~£cat0 r Li (:(;J15 e ----
Ohio Department of Agricul turc, .January 1977 to date
Four Year Provisional I l cuchi ng Ccrt.i ficate -" Comprchensj ve Sci.ence
Ohio DepartJnent. of Educcltion, 19:>9, 1963 and 1967
Four Year Provisional 1'eaching CertIficate -- Vocational Agric.ul ture
Ohio Department of Education, 19b4
HONOHS AND AWARDS:
---'---iJi-I-t~-I-(l-tc-:---(-;-;lmma Sirr,ma l)clta I\grjcultur:tl IJonorary, 1954
Recipient, National Science FoundatjoIl Summer IJl~,)titute Scholarship, 1962
Recipient, Diarnond Pin Award, National Junior Jk:q·ticultural Association,
1972
Recipient, I1onoral'Y St;ttc FF/\ Degree, Ohio FFJ\ Association, 197:5
lnitjatc Epsi.lon Chapter, Phi Alpha Xi Collegiate Honorary in Floriculture
;lnd Landscape lIorticu.l ture, April, 1.978
Ini t i(1 te) 1\1 pha Eta Chap t c r, I:ps i Jon Si gIlla Phi Extension Honorary,
()ctobcr, J~)7R
Rec j picnt, Ohio Junior Ilorticu 1tura 1 j\S~;OC ia t ion Di stinguisllcd Service
Award , August, 1~)78
~~!~..~.~!~_. ~?!~_ .. E~. !l:·~~~_~.!~E_!~!}_~:~r~: ...l~L~~__!L!Y...I.:.):?_: (Pa s t F i ve Yc ~f r s 1. _. 1 _. 75 to 1--1 - 80)
None
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NAME: E.C. Wittmeyer
TITLE: Extension Horticulturist and
Professor
ASSIGNMENT: O.C.E.S. 100%
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DATE OF BIRTH: 8/11/22
AGE: 57
EDUCATION: B.S. The Ohio State University - 1946 - Horticulture
Graduate viork toward M.Sc. 1946 - Horticulture
POSITIONS lIELD:
1979 - Professor and Extension Horticulturist, aCES
1959 - Professor and Extension lIortjculturi~;t, aCES
1955 - Associate Professor and Extension Horticulturlst, aCES
19S:~ _. Assistant Professor and I:xtcnsioI1 Horticulturist, aCES
1950 - Instructor and Extension Hort.iculturist, OCLS
1948 - AgronoIllist, j\nlerican /\gr:i cui tura 1. Chemical Co.
Years at The Ohio St[]te University - ~J_
RES !J!lL~J~l_.0!~~cg!JcrI"_!_QJi: No formal respons ibi 1it i es except freqllcn t con fercnccs
with students.
llr~~J~JlI~(Il.~.~;']~LVIIJEii.: .No projects except c] osc cooperation wi thfac.ul t y engagcd
in vegetable and potato research. Involved in over-state potato cllltiv~lr
evaluation trials.
~g~l?_!HY~2LYJ_'-}Jl:NI: Responsible for JevclopinJ.~ cducat ion;] 1 programs and actlvl--
tics for potato gro\vers, processors, and r',r()\~ersrais.ing veget.ables for
processing. Assjst other f;lculty with home garden activities, prjmarjly
prcp~lrationof bulletins and fact sheets. Assist county L:xtcnsion agent~)
on developing and cxecIJting education:ll pro!~rams on iDea] and area levels.
EJllph~)sjs dur.ing past five years has been toward HK>re area and ~;tate\Vide
schools and conferences.
£Q.BJ:.!~~'TU2_~~: f'.lost of the pub} icat ions in this area have been of Extensiun
nature, usually in cooperation with other faculty.
Rowe, R. C., E. C. h'ittmeyer and Janlcs Pi sarczyk. Ohio Potato Product ion
Guidelines, 1979, aCES L-,2S8 (Annual l{cvisions).
Alban, E.K .. , W.~I. Brooks and [:.C. \VittJllcyer. Herbicides for \veed Control
in Vegetable Crops, 197~), OCES rv1~'1--24() (i\nnual Hevisions) ..
Utzinger, .J .D., W.f\1. Brooks and E.C. \Vittnleyer. HOlnc Vegetable Gardening
in Ohio, 1979, aCES Bulletin 287.
Brooks, \~.r...t., .J.D. Utzinger, E.C. \Vittlneyer et al., Vegetable Varicties
for Ohio Bonle Gardens, 1978, aCES L-IOO.
Krctchrnan, D.W., E.C. \vittmeyer and others. Ohio Guidelines for Produc-
tion of ~lachine-Harvested l'oIuatocs, 1979. aCES Bulletin 647.
Wittmeyer, E.C. 1/1/80
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Research Publications:
Pisarczyk, J.M., R.C. Rowe, E.C. Wittmeyer, and others. Ohio Potato Cul-
tivar Trials, 1978. Of\RDC Horticul ture Department Series 465 (Annual
issues).
Other Published Materials: Frequent contributor to Ohio Vegetable Grower.
Also cooperated on the aCES Newsletter for Conunercial Vegetable and Potato
Growers.
lvlAJOR "ourr OF STArrEtt SPEAKING ENGAGJ]v1ET\rrS - Ontario Vegetables for Processing
Conference, 1978. Part icip;llrt-:ln USDA-Industry 'fransplant Advisory Com-
Dlittee.
UNIVERSlrI'Y, COLLEGE 1\1\0 DI.~P/\R·Tr\lEN1· CO~·l~·tlrrTEJ_:S:
-- Dcpar t illell t Fa rIi1'~Sc i en c e -!<e V~rC~\~---{:onmllt-ie e
Department Extension Conunittec
College Pes tic ide Comnlit tee
Vegetable Information Task Force
Cucumber~ for Pickling Committee, OCES-GARDe
Cabbage Comnlod it)' Cornmi ttce, OCES-OJ\RDC
'TOlnato Steering Committee
Potato Industry Conunittee, OCES-Of\RDC
Production of IIorticul tural Crops, Awareness Conunittee
NON-UNIVI:RSJ'I'Y PI{OFI:SSJONAIJ ACT TV l']'T ES:
-----E~fli(~i-t~·T()j-l~lT-adv-I~;~"or'--t()'---t~llc-(~-'~--]-~-;'--'-Veget ~it)1C 311<1 })otato GroweI~S i\SSOC iat j. on
Advisor for rcsearc}l, C'<]llcatioll ~]nd reJated industry activities for Oh.io
Potato Growers Association
~1errlbcr (edllc at j ana 1) Prod lIC C ~1~1 rkct in g Associ at j on
~1enlbcr (educational) Ohio Pe~;t.icide Ldllcation Association
Columbus Vegetable Growers Association
SCIENrI'lFIC AND PROFLSSI00Ji\L SOCIE'rrES:
·····----·-·AiT;(:-i,-r(~;j-jl--S()~~-r(~~-t:"·y---t~()-r--TI(-;i~-EI(:l-l·J-t~"i·:~i::11Sc j erlC e
Florida State IIort.icultural Society
Ellropcall Assocj at ion for l)ot~l to l{cscarch
Potato Associatjon of America
Arncrican Society of AgronoJIlY
International Society for Horticultura.l Science
IJON()I~S AND A WARDS:
....._.._-- Ac}'i-.!(;-V-cnlCIlt---l\ward ·FroIn Vegetable Growers Association of Anlcrica
II. D. Brown Award from Ohio Food Processors' Association, 1974
Extension Award, Ganuna Sigma Delta, 1975
GRANr OR GIFT' SlJPPOI(f:
-----l-:---Ai)p-i:o~x~lm~l--i.(.;-T-y$5000 each year from Ohio Potato Growers Association for
support of research and extra technician help at GARDe .
. 2. Contacts with grower and other industry leaders regarding President's
Club.
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